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CENTRAL BOILERS BOARD

NOTIFICATION

BOILERS

New Delhi, the 15th September 1950

S.R.O. 600.—In exercise of the powers conferred by section 28 of the
Indian Boilers, Act, 1923 (V of 1923), and in supersession of the Government of India
Notification No. A. 470, dated Simla, the 27th October 1923, the Central Boilers
Board is pleased to make the following Regulations, the same having been previously
published as required by sub-section (1) of section 31 of the said Act, namely :—

REGULATIONS

PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title, Extent and Commencement;.—(1) These Regulations may be
called the Indian Boiler Regulations, 1950.

(2) They extend to the whole of India, except Part B States.
(3) They shall come into force at once.
2. Definitions.—In these Regulations, unless the context otherwise requires,—
(a) the "Act" means the Indian Boilers Act, 1923 ;
(6) "accident" means an explosion of a boiler or steam-pipe or any damage

io a boiler or steam-pipe which is calculated to weaken the strength thereof so as to
render it liable to explode ;

(c) "boiler" means any closed vessel exceeding five gallons in capacity which is
•used expressly for generating steam under pressure, and includes any apparatus
forming an integral part of a boiler, which is wholly or partly exposed to the action
of the flue gases for purpose of recovery of waste heat, and also includes any mount-
ings or other fittings attached to such vessel which is wholly or partly under pressure
when steam is shut-off but not withstanding anything contained in section 2(b)
of the Act doss not include an economiser as defined in clause (cc) of section 2 there-
of-

(d) "Chief Inspector" and "Inspector" mean, respectively, a person appointed
to be a Chief Inspector and an Inspector under the Act;

(e) ''economiser" means any part of a feed-pipe that is wholly or partly exposed
to the action of flue gases for the purpose of recovery of waste heat ;
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(/) "feed-pipe" (i) moans any pipe or connected fitting wholly or part ly under
pressure through which feed-water passes directly to a boiler.

(ii) every reference to a steam pipe or steam pipes shall be deemed to include
also a feed-pipe or foed-pjpes respectively ;

(g) " Inspecting Authority " means an authority recognised by the Central
Boilers Board as competent to grant n certificate in Form II* .

(h) "Inspecting Officer" means—
(i) in respect of material manufactured or boilers eonaUucled in any State

an officer appointed by the Inspecting Authority in t ha t State.
(ii) in respect of material manufactured or boilers constructed outside the

States an officer acting on behalf of the Inspecting Authority ;
(t) "owner" includes any person using a boiler as agent of the owner thereof

and any person using a boilor ^ hich he has hired or obtained on loan from the owner
thereof;

(j) "prescribed" means prescribed by regulations or rules made under the
Aot ;

(k) "Steam-pipe" means any main pipe exceeding three inohes in internal dia-
meter through which steam passos directly from a boiler to a prime-mover or other
first user, and includes any connected fitting of a steam-pipe ;

(1) "State"' or ' 'States" mean a State or the States to wMch these regulations
extend ; and

(m) " Structural alteration, addition or renewal" shall not T6»e deemed to include
any lonowal or replacement of a petty nature when the part of fitting used for re-
placement is not inferior in strength, efficiency or otherwise to the replaced part of
fitting.

*NOTM.—-Fot List of Inspecting Authorities reoogmsed by the Oontral Boilers Boardi see-
Appendix U-

CHAPTER I

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS, APPLICATION OF STANDARD CONDITIONS AND
EXCEPTIONS THERETO

3 (1) A boiler shall not bo registered undor sub-section (4-) of Section 7 of the
Aot and n certificate shall not be issued under sub-section (5) of that section with
reference lo a boilor, unless the sttmdnrd conditions in respect of material, design
and unibtruction, 'which arc specified in. the subsequent Chapters of these Regu-
lations me natiwnod in respect of such a boilor.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-regulation (1), the Chief Ins-
pector may, Ruhjcrt to the provisions of Regulation 7, register a boiler and order tho
issue of a certificate authorising the uso thereof, although the standard conditions
are not fully satisfied in respect; of such boiler : Provided that the Chief Inspector
shall not register such boiler or order the issue of such certificate, if a structural part
of Hweh boilor which, is subject to piessure is made of Bessemer prpcees steel or( of
cunt oi malleable cast iron. i

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS

' 4. (aVM&tlWi&l.—All platwS, rivets and bars used in1 the construction of boilers
shall bo tested and found to conform with the Regulations hereinafter contained, i

tb) Coiistrutitibn.- Â l boilers during construction shall bo under the supervi^
eion of an Inspoctijijj Officer.



(c) Inspecting Authority's certificate,—For boilers imported into the- States a. t,
certificate from an Inspecting Authority in Form II certifying that the material
was tested and the boiler built under their MI|><T\ Nimi >hfill be furnished to the
Chief Inspector before or with the application J'oi ic^iMiiiiion. Together •with such
certificate the Inspecting AiiilH.iit \ m;'\ funii.-Ji .1 Al< n or.uidi m of Inspection book
in Form I prepared in the ]II;IMIUT pu MiMicd h.v UCJMII.U ion :>M> in respect of the ins-
pection of the boiler during construction and the hydraulic test applied on comple-
tion. In the case of steel made and tested by well-known makers in India or other
countries the certificate of the makers in Form IV as prescribed in Regulation 26
may be accepted in. lieu of a certificate from an Inspecting Authority.

The Central Boilers Board shall decide whether for the purpose of this Regula-
tion a maker is " well-known" or not.

(d) Certificates, etc. under section 14(1) (c) of the Act.—In advance of or along
with an application for registration of a boiler, the following certificates and draw-
ings or specifications should be furnished to the Chief Inspector, namely:—

(i) A certificate in Form III of manufacture and test signed by the maker or
by a responsible representative of the maker of the boiler containing a description
of the boiler, its principal dimensions, particulars of the kind of material used in its
construction, the thickness of all plates, the diameter of and method of forming the
rivet holes in the shell platep, particulars of any departure from ordinary practice-
in making the shell such as solid rolling or welding, the hydraulic test to •which the
boiler was subjected, the intended -working pressure, the area of heating surface,
the maximum continuous evaporative capacity, the year and place of make, and the
works number of the boiler.

There may be included in such certificate a further declaration that samples of
the angle, stay or rivet bars and rivets used in the construction of the boiler have
been certified by the makers to have been tested and found to comply with the re-
quirements of Chapter II; in which declaration the kind of material used and the limits
of tensile breaking strength with which the tests-comply shall be stated with sufficient
precision to obviate the risk of confusion in making nllo-w imii-. Where such further
declaration is included in such certificate, the cortiii<;)1-1.- v<i\ rrc <l to in clause (iii) of
this sub-regulation shall not be required.

(ii) A drawing or print to a scale, in the case of large boilers of not less than
f inch to the foot and, in the case of small boilers, of not less than 1J inches to the foot,
showing the principal dimensions and a longitudinal section and end -new of the
boiler, and bearing the works number of the boiler and the maker's cffice stamp.
The drawing shall show details of riveting of longitudinal and circumferential sean\<-
with pitch of rivets, cross spacing of rivet rows and diameters of rivet holes : the radii
of curvature of dished end plates, fillets of flangep and corners of bent plates, and
where gusset stays are fitted, the number and diameter of rivet holes in each gusset
etay.f

In the case of water tube boilers, the foregoing scales phall apply to the main
boiler drums only, but in addition a general arrangement drawing of the boiler to a
scale of not less than "J" to the foot shall be provided.

(iii) A certificate from the steel maker and a certificate from the maker of the
plates, rivets or bars, of the nature referred to in Regulations 26 and 27 respectively.
The certificate from the maker of the plates, rivets or bars, shall show the charge
numbers, the plate or bar numbers and the number and dimensions of the various
plates, etc., tested, their ultimate tensile breaking strength in tons per square inch
of section, th" y "r"' • "" elongation and the length on which measured, the
number, kind .,. •• . • ,. '•• or other tests made and the date of tests:



Provided that whore an Inspecting Authority furnishes a certificate in Form I I
together with a Memorandum of Inspection book in Form I in accordance with
Bub-regulation (c), the certificates proscribed, under oluuses (i) and (iii) need not be
furnished to the Chief Inspector when application is made for registiation of the
boiler. But should any question arise in respect of the fitnoss of the boilers for the
working pressure approved by the Inspecting Authority within a period of three
years from the dato of their certificate, tho owner shall, if requested by the Chief
Inspector, obtain and furnish the original documents specified in the said clauses.

(p) Maker's stamp.—The boiler shall have stamped upon its front plate in a
• oonapiouous position tho following particulars :—

Mtiker's nmae
Year at muke

Work's nurabor
Toated to lbn. on

IiispiK'ting Officer's or Inspecting Authority's official tttamp.

6. Modification of formulae.—(i) Under the "Regulations for determining the
working pressure to be allowed on various parts of boilers, the material to which
the formulae apply shall in the absoncc of express provision to the contrary be steel
complying with the requirements of Chapter II .

(ii) Wheie no test certificates for shell plates and rivets are produced, the mate-
rial may be treated as iron, if the Chief Inspector is satisfied that tho material is of
suitable boiler quality. If in such cases the Chief Inspector is dearly satisfied that
the material is of good quality, n, higher strength than that allowed for iron may be
permitted but tho strength of the shell plates shall not, save for special reasons,
bo assumed to be more than 20 tons. In such cases S and Sx in equations 1, 3 and
4 of Chapter IV may be respectively 20 and 21 for steel and 21 and 18 for iron.
For iron across tho grain S may be 18.

(iii) Where end plates, furnaces, flat plates, girders, gusset and other stays, etc.
are made of stool or iron for which no test certificates are produced, the working
pressure as found from the formulae in which S is to be taken at tho lowest limit
proscribed for the pert, reduced by lfi per cent, shall, oxcept where such material
is specifically provided for m nny founulH, be tho working pressure permitted. For
flat plates of copper, the working pressure fts found from the formulae, reduced by
50 per cent, shall be the working pressure permitted.

6. Standard speoifloations for materials.—-The standard specifications for steel
wrought iron and copper plates and barn, and for east steel shall be those prescribed
iu Chapter II, but certificates of tests of material for wrought iron (exoept for special
wrought iron for screw stays) copper and cast steel shall not be required unless special
allowances are required. Suoh spocial allowances shall be in the discretion of the
Chief Inspector.

7. Boiler Shells not in accordance with standard conditions.—When the standard
conditions are not complied with, additions to the appropriate coefficient as defined
in Regulation 176 shall be made as follows :—

(a) When there are no proofs of testa of steel, 15 per cent, of the standard co-
•emciant.

(b) When a boiler has not been inspected during construction by an Inspecting
Officer and certified by him, 10 per cent, of the standard coefficient.

(o) When the workmanship is in any way doubtful and the Inspector is not
/satisfied that any of the foregoing additions to the coefficient would be sufficient.
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to meet the circumstances, such percentage of the standard co-efficient as the Chief
Inspector deems fit.

Provided that nothing in this regulation shall apply to a hollow forged or a
fusion welded drum if it is constructed under the supervision of an Inspecting
Authority.

8. Welding-—The use of welding in the construction of boilers shall be
1 permitted only where specifically provided for in the standard conditions.

CHAPTER II

MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

STEEL PLATES, RIVETS AND BARS

9. Process of manufacture.—Structural stool for boilers shall be mad" by the -
Open Hearth or an electric process, acid or basic.

10. Chemical Analysis.—(a) The steel shall contain not more than 0-06 per
cent, of sulphur or of phosphorus.

(b) A sulphur print test shall be taken from the material of each charge used for
rivet bars for the purpose of ensuring that sulphur segregates are not concentrated
in the core. The stage in manufacture at which this test is made shall be at the
option of the Steel Maker.

11. Freedom from Defects, etc.—The finished material shall be sound and free
from cracks, surface flaws and laminations. Hammer dressing, patching or welding
is prohibited but this does not prevent the removal of slight scale or shell by the use
of chisel, file or buff, providing the material is not reduced to under the specified
thickness.

12. Rolling Margin—No plate or rolled section shall be under the specified
thickness at any part, nor more than 5 per cent, over the calculated weight, except
that in the case of thin plates and wide plates the weight tolerances shall be as set
out in the table below.

Schtiule of pnrsenttjz Billinj anight tolerances for boiler plates.

Thickness

in.

1/4 to under 5/16
5/16 to under 3/8
3/8 to under 7/16
7/16 to under 1/2
1/2 to under 5/8
5'8 to under 3/4
3/4 to under 1 .
1 to under 2 . .

Under
48

%

5
5
5
•~>
,>
.5
5

•">

48
to

under
60

%

5
o
5
5
•̂
5
5
o

Width m

60
to

under
72

%

5

5
5

5
5
5

.

72
fro

under
84

0/

la
7
6
6
5
o
o

n

i inches

84
to

under
93

%

9
7-5

6
6
6
5

96
to

under
108

%

12
10

8
7-5

6
5
5
5

108
to

under
120

%

12

9
8

7-5
7
6
5

120
to

under

o/
/o

12
11

9
9

7

132
and

over

0/

/o

15
12
10

9
8
7

All the above margins will be taken over nett theoretical weight.
18. Testing and Inspecting.—The following tests and inspections shall be made

at the place of manufacture prior to despatch ; but, in the event of any of the material
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proving unsatisfactory in. t,lxe opqrfie of, being worker! into boilers, suoh material
nh.aH be rejected, notwithstanding any previous certificate of satisfactory testing,
«nd suoh further tests of the material from the same charge shall bo made as the
Trtwpsiotitig1 Qffieef in- attendkhice1 may f-onsider desirable,

j ' f i | i ' i

14. Selection oi test pieces.—All ttst pieces shall bo seleotod by tho Inspecting
Offioor and tested in his presence, and he shfill satisfy himself that the conditions

'flWiii described are fulfilled. '
16. (a) Tensile test pieces.—The tensile strength and ductility shall be deter-

mined from standard test pieces (see App. "R) cut lengthwise or crosswise from tho
rolled material. When material is annoaled or otherwise treated before despatch,
tho test pieces shall be similarly and simultimeously tieatod with the material before
testing.

(b) (I) Plates, Angles and Tees.—Wherev^t practicable, the rolled surface shall
be retained on two opposite sides of tho test piece. Tho tensile stress and elongation
shall bo determined on standard test piece A (see App. B).

(ii) Bound Ban.- -Round bars may be tested fall size tm rolled or they may be
turned down to a convenient size

If tested 1 inch djamettjr or under, test piece B (see App. B) shall be used. The
sectional area of the tosi piece shall not be less than J squaro inch.

Where fhe te,a,t piece is over 1 inch diameter, test piece Bx (see App. B) may b»
usod.

Any straightening of the test pieces which may be required shall be done oold.
, J6r Tensile Testff.^-The ultimate tensile stress and elongation of the various

ojasmos qf ,ma;terials phall be between tho limits shown in the table below but a range
, of not mppo t h w 4 tons in'each olass of material shall be permitted.

Should a tensile tost piece break outside the middle half of the test gauge length
the test may be discarded and another test be made of tho same plate or bar.

1 i

J)nH(Tiption

Pluten for shells butt utrrtp^,

PltitfV) for IlanKiiip or woklinK

Flutes for fiii'iiacoH
Sttty anftlfi nnd ten bftjN

Rivot burn

Ulhnidto
toilflllo

t̂roRn

in

26—:t(l

24—.10
2(1—Ifl

11—.10

Minimum elonKotion per oeut.

Tre t̂ piono A

23 iur 2fl- 30
20 for 28 -32
20 for 3 2 - 36
23 for 2 4 ^ 3 0
20 for 28—32
23
23 for 2fi- 30
20 for 28—32
20 for 32—3fi

TOHL pinw R

23 for 26—10
20 for 28—32
20 for 32 --30
25 for 24^-2.S
23 for 26—30

Tost piHOfi f

28 for 20- -30
24 for 28- - 32
24 for 32—38
30 for 2<1—2S
28 for 20- 30

17. Number of Tensile Tests.—(a) Plates.—For sholl platca, butt straps and
gusset plates one tensile tost pieoo shall bo cut from oach end of every plato as roll-
ed.

(b) For other plates such as end plates, furnace and flanging plates etc., on«
tensile tost pieco shall bo cut from one ond of every plate as rolled.

(c) Angle, tee, rivet and stay bars.-—One tensile test shall be made from oaoh 15 or
part of 15 bars rolled of oach seotion or diameter from tho same oharge, but not lesa
than two tensile tests shall be made unloss the total number of bars rolled from tho
^arae charg-e is1 8 or less than 8 and the bars are of the same section or diameter, in

J ^hfeh! odm brie tensile teat shall suffice. For round bars of 1} inches diameter and
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under, the numbers 50 and 20 shall be substituted for 15 and 8 respectively for
determining the numbm of tests required.

18. Dump Testa.—Short lengths equal to twine, thoir diameter out from tho
rivet bars shall, when rold, withstand -without fraoture being compressed to half
their length. A dump test shall be made for eaoh Tensile Test.

19. Bend. Testa.—(a) Cold Bends.—Test pieces shall bo sheared lengthwise or
crosswise from plates or bnrs, and shall not be less than 1 | inches wide, but for small
bars the whole soetion may be used. For rivet bars bend tests aro Hot required,

(b) In all cold bend tests, on samples 0" 5 inch in thickness and above., tho rough
edge or arris caused by shearing may be removed by filing or grinding, and samples
1 inch in thiokness and above, may have the edges maohinod, but the test pieces shall
receive no other preparation. The test pieoos shall not be annoaled unless the material
from which they are out is similarly annealed in which case tho test piece shall be
Similarly and simultaneously treated with tho material boforo testing.

(o) For oold bend tests the test pieoe shall withstand, without fracture, being
doubled over until tho internal radius is equal to 1£ times the thickness of the test
pieoe and the sides are parallel.

(d) For small sectional material these bond tests nmy be made from the flatten-
ed bar.

(e) Bond tests may be made either by pressure or by blows.
20. Number of Bend Teats.—(a) Plates.—A bend test shall bo taken from eaah

plnio aw rolled. Vor plates exceedins; 2J- tons in weight one bend test shall bo
taken from eacli end. The bend tests from shell plates, butt straps and other platen
which have not to be flanged or •« ork<-d in the fire or Avhiob when in use are not to be
exposed to flame shall be oold bend tests.

(b) Angle Bars.—A oold bend lest shall be mado from eaoh angle bar rolled.
(c) Stay Bali.—A cold bend (est shall be made from every i 5 stay bars a& rollod

from eaoh oharge.

21. Manufactured Rivets.—(a) Quality of Material.—Rivets shall bo manufac-
tured from steel complying with the aforementioned requirements of this Chapter
in respect of iivot bais.

(b) Tests. —(i) Tho rivet shanks shall bo bend cold, and hammered until two
parts of the shank touch, without fractuie on Ibe outsirlo of the bend.

(ii) Tho rivet heads shall be 6attenod while hot, without craoking at the edges,
until their diameter is 2J times the diameter of the shank.

(o) Number of Tests. —"Op to half per cont oi rivets of eaoh size shall bo selected
by the Inspector or Inspecting Officer from bulk for the above tests.

22. Additional tests before rejection.—Should the test pieces first rjelootod by the
Inspeotor or Inspecting Officer not fulfil the test requirements, two further tests of
the sanio kind may bo made, but should either of these fail, the plates or bars from
which test pieces wore out shall be Telected. In all such oases further tests shall be
made before any material from tbo same charge can bo accepted.

28. Branding.—Every plate and bar shall be clearly and distinotly marked by
the maker in two plaoes with .in approved quality hi and indicating that the material
has complied with the lequired tests ; and alno with the number or identification
marks by which they can be traced to tho charge from winch the material was made.

24. Defacing of rejected material.—In the event of the matorial failing in any
case to withstand the prescribed tests, the Inbpectnr or Inspecting Officer shall see
that the quality brand stamped on the matorin.1 has been defaced by punch marks
xtending bevond the brand in the form of a cross, denoting that the material has

e«ec rejected.
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26. Facilities tor inspection.—The maker shall adopt a system of marking tHe'
inpotH, billets, slabs, plates, bars, e tc , which will enable all finished material to bo
traced to the original charge, and the Inspector or Inspecting Officer shall be given
every facility for tracing all platen and bars to then* respective charges, and for
witnessing the required testa. When ho is satisfied with the material and with the
results of the tents, tie shall be furnished with two copies of the advice notes of the'
material for his signature.

26. Steel not produced where rolled.—Where steel is not produced in the work*
at which it is rolled, a certificate in Form IV shall be supplied to the Inspecting
Officer deputed to witness the testing of the material, stating the Open Hearth or
Electric Process by which it was made, the name'of the Steel Maker who supplied
it, also the numbers of the charges for reference to the books of the Steel Maker. The
number of the charge shall be marked on each plate or bar for the purpose of identi-
fication,

27. Maker's certificate.- -Before tho mill sheets are signed, the maker shall
furnish the Inspecting Officer with a certificate in Form IV guaranteeing that tha
material ha.s been made by the Open Hearth or an Electric Process acid or basio
and that it has been subjected to, and has withstood satisfactorily the test above
described in the presence of the Inspecting Officer.

WEOUOT IRON STAY AND HIVET BARS

28. Rivet Bars.--The tensile breaking strength shall bo between 21 nnd 2fl tor*
with HU elongation of not less, than 25 per cent, measured on tho standard Tost Pieoe
B (as rolled) or 30 per cont. measured on the Standard Test Pieoe Bx (as rolled).

29. Manufactured Rivets Tests.—To oomply with Regulation 21.
30. Stay Bars. —Tho tensile breaking strength Fhall be between 21 and 25 tonff

with an elongation of not less than 22 per cent, measured on the Standard Tost Pieoa
B or 27 per cent, measured on the Standard Test Piece B r

3X. Stay Bars—Bend Tests.—To comply with Regulation 19
32. Special Iron for Screw Stays for Fireboxes and Combustion Chambers.—I»

order that iron screw wi ays may be approved of the same size an would be required
for mild steel, the iron must withstand the following tebts:—

(a) Tensile Tests.- -The tensile breaking strength.shall not bo less than 211 ton*
per square inch, with an elongation of not less than 25 per cent, measured on the
Standard Test Piece B or 30 por cent, measured on the Standard Test Piece Bx.

(b) Bend Tests. —Tost pioces oither of tho bar as rolled, or turned down to 1
inch diameter, ^hall stand bending cold until the sides ate parallel and the space
between the two sides is not greater than tho diameter of the test pieoe,

(o) Number of Tensile Tests.—The bare us rollod shall bo placed in batohes of
twenfcv, nnd one tensile test shall be t aken from each batoh, If this is unsatisfactory
two other bars shall be selected for test, and should either of these fail tho batch
shall be rejected.

(d) Number of Bend Tests.—One ordinary bond tost shall bo taken from eaoh
batch, and a similar test piece from each batch shall be lightly and evenly nicked on
one side with a sharp cutting tool and bent back at this point through an anglo of
180 degrees by piossure or by a succession of light blows. The fraoture must be
clean, fibrous, free fiom slag or dirt or any coarse crystalline structure, If cither
of these is unsatisfactory, two other bars shall be selected for test, and should either
of these fail the batoh shall be rejected.

(e) In all cases the selection of tho test pieces shall be made by the Inspector
or the Inspecting Officer.
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COPPER PLATEvS, STAY AND RTVET BARS AND TUBES

33. Plates—(a) Process.—Tho oox>por shall be nre-refinod or electrolytic, and
hot-rolled from suitable nakes.

(b) Chemical Composition.—The platan shall contain not loss than 99 per oent.
of coppor, and between -3 % and -5 % of arsenic.

(o) Freedom from defects.—Tho plates shall be cloan, smooth and froe from
defects and shall have u workmanlike finish They shall be thoroughly annealed.

(d) Boiling Margin.—No plat a shall bo under the specified thickness at any
part, nor more than 5% over tho calculated weight. The scrap margin, partly
sheared and left attached, shall be no1 lean than 3 inches tit the ends and 1J inches
tiit each Hide.

(e) Tensile Tests.—One tensile tusl shall bo taken from eaoh plato as rolled.

The tensile breaking strength, fi oin Standard Test Piece A, shall not be leas than
14 tons per sq. in. "with an elongation of not loss than 35%.

(f) Hot and Cold Bend teats. -Ono hot (temperature between 1200°T\ and
1400oI\) and ono cold bend test shall bo taken from each plate as rolled.

Tor either hot or cold bend 1estH the test piece •ahall withstand being doubled.
ovei without fraci uro uniil the sides are touching and parallel.

34. Stay and Rivet Bars—(a) Process.—To comply with Regulation 33 (a).
(b) Chemical Composition—To comply wilh Regulation 33 (b).
(c) Freedom from Detects.—To comply with Regulation 33(o)
(d) Rolling Margin.—The bars in any part shall not be more than 1% over or

more than 1/2 % under the specified diametci
(e) Tensile Tests.—The tonsile broaking-sttength shall not ho less than 14 tona

per sq. in. with an elongation of noi IOHH than 40% on the Standard Test Pieoe B.
(f) Bend Teats. -To comply wilh Regulation 33(f).
(g) Dump Tests. -Apiece of tod 1 in. long shall be placed on end and hammered

or crushed down cold to a thick nebs of 3/8in. without showing either crack or flaw
on tho circumference of the resulting dine.

(h) Number of Tests.—One bar, from wliioh the required test specimens shall
be taken, shall be solei ted at rnndom from each batch of 50 (or part thereof) bars of
eaoh size from each melt. From each bar selected one tensile test, one cold bend
test, ono hot bend test, and ono dump test shall bo made.

35. Tubes—(a) Process.—The copper shall bt fire-rofined or olootrolytio and
shall bo made into tubes eithei by tho hot rolling or cold drawing piocess. The
tubes shall be finished by cold drawing.

(b) Chemical Composition.—To comply with Regulation 33(b).
(c) Freedom from Detects.—The finished 1ubof», both externally and internally

shall be sound, clean, smooth well finished and free from surface defects and longi-
tudinal grooving, and the ends must bo clean and square.

(d) Tolerance.—Tho actual weight of oaoh tube ahall not be more than 6%
above the calculated weight. Unions, otherwise specified, they shall be straight
cylindrical, of uniform tki<knoas and external diameter throughout.

(e) Treatment o! Test Specimens.—All teat material, if not already hi an annealed
condition, shall be annealed before testing and shall comply with the mechanical
tests without further heat or mechanical treatment.
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OOLD DRAWN SEAMLESS STEEL BOILER AND SUPERHEATER TUBES—
FOR DESIGNED STEAM TEMPERATURE NOT EXCEEDING

850°F (454°0)

36. (ft) Material.—The tubes shall be seamless and made of steel produoed
by an Open Hoarth or Electric ProoesB, acid or basic, and shall be certified as such
by the makers of the steel and tubes. The material of the tubes shall show on
analysis not more than 0 • 045 por cent .of sulphur and 0 • 04 per oent. phosphorus
and the manufacturer shall supply a certificate of the analysis when required to do so.

Note.—Where the material i*» Uhed for designed stoam tern features above
750°F (399°0) and not exceeding 85O°P (454°0) the steel shall be of non-segregated
of fully killed type.

(b) Annealing.—The tubes shall be oarefaUy annealed throughout their length
flfter the operation of drawing and the ends shall be carefully annealed after the
process of swelling or reduoing the diameter.

(o) Freedom from Defects.—The tubes both internally and externally shall be
-sound, clean, smooth, well finished and free froni surface defects, rust, longitudinal
Beaming and grooving. The ends shall bo clean and wquare.

(d) Tolerances.—(i) ThlokneSB,—Tho tolerance in thickness shall be 5 por oent.
toelow and 10 per oent. above the specified thickness.

(ii) Swelled or Reduced Ends.—Where tho ends of tubes are swelled or reduced,
the thickness at the ends may be reduced, or increased under or over, the actual
thickness of the tubes by an amount strictly in proportion to the percentage of suoh
swelling or reduoing and in addition to this allowance tho tolerances specified in
paragraph (i) of this sub-regulation shall also apply.

(iii) Diameter.—The external diamoter of the tubes, measured at any point
shall be not greater than that specified, but may be loss by not more than 1 per oent,

(iv) Length.—The length of the tubes shall be not loss than that epeoifiod and
not more than 1/8 inch greater.

37. Selection of Tabes for Test.—Two per oont. of the tubes of oaoh thickness
and diameter and only one for every 100 or part thereof above 400 tubes of suoh
•similar size shall be made available to the Inspocting Officer for testing to the
-extent of such numbers.

38. Tensile Test.—Test pieces out from the endft of the selected tubes shall
comply with the following requirements :—

.Strip out from tubes imd
tested in thon' curved
conditions.

"Test lengths taken from
finiahod tuboa (ends
to be plugged for
gripa).

Ultimate tennde
stre.ifl.

Tons por Hq. m.

Not lesd
than

20

20

IS ot moro
than

28

38

Minimum i>loiigntion per cout.

On i

£ in. think
and ovor

20

25

i in.

LOHO fclitin
i" thick.

18

23

On 2 in.

£ in. thioli
and over

30

Letw than
i" thiok.

28
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39. Flattening Test.—A ring not leas than 2 inohe* in length out from one end
of each selected tube shall be flattened between two parallel flat surfaces, the width
ofwhioh shall be not less than 1£ times tho diameter of the tube. When the pres-
sure is released, the interior surfaces of tho lent piece (at the middle) shall remain
at the following distances apart and the tent piece shall then show no sign of oraok
or flaw.

Tuboa over 10 3.W.G. in thieknrww

TuboB up to and including 10 S.W.C1. in thickness.

N't it THoro than twice the thicknem of the
tube.

Until the interior surfaces meet, at th»
middle

40. Expanding Tests.—-The tubes shall withstand expanding by a drift expander
having a total included angle of between 40° and 60° (20° to 30° per side) to the
following increases in external diameter without showing crack or flaw.

Thickness of tube

8 S.W.O. and thinner
Thinner than S S.W.G. upto anil including 3 S.W.G-.
Thicknrthnn 3 S.W.U.

Increase in diameter per cent.

16
12
9-5

41. Additional test before rejection.—(a) Should a tube seleoted for testing
purposes show definile signs of failure in any one or moro of the testa speoified in
Regulations 38, 39 and 40, two further tests of the same kind may be made at the
option of the manufacturer from two additional tubes selooted from tho same batch.

(b) If the ropeat tests tire satisfactory the tubes shall be accepted provided
that in all other respects they fulfil the conditions of this Standard. Should either
of tho tubes fail in any test, the biitch of tubes represented may be re-heat-treated in
accordance with. Rogulation 36(b) and then retested in accordance with Regulations
38,31) and 40 but employing twico the number of tost pieces. If these seoond
repeat tests are satisfactory, the tubes shall be accepted provided that in all other
respects they fulfil the conditions of this Standard; but if definite defects are again
shown, the batch of tubes which tho test pieces represent shall be rejocted.

42. Hydraulic Test.—Each tube shall be tested at the makers works by hydrau-
lic pressure in accordance with the following table governing the rolation between
the test pressuro and tho design pressure to which tho tube will bo subjected in
aei-vioe.

Design pressure lb/nq. in.

Up to and including 500 .

Abovo COO upto tind including 1000 .

Abovo 1000

Hydraulic toat prosHUro lb/sq. ni.
minimum

inoo

Twice tho design pressure:

1000 ubove the design pressure.
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In all i-nses the tensile strews (S) on the material when under these tests shall
DP

not exceed 10 tons, per sq. in. as doterminod by the formula S «= -5—

Where D =aoutsido diameter of tho tube in inches
P a tea t pressure in tons per sq. in.
t =inominal thickness of tube wall in inches.

HOT FINISHED SEAMLESS STEEL BOILER AND SUPERHEATER.
TUBES FOR DESIGNED TEMPERATURES NOT EXCEEDING

850nF (454°C)

43. (a) Material.—To comply with Regulation 36(a).
(b) Annealing.—The ondt- of all tubon shall be carefully annoaled to a length

not less than 0" if they have been submitted 1o a process of swelling or reducing
the end dimensions.

(c) Freedom from defects.—To comply with Regulation 36(c).

(d) Tolerances.—The tubes shall be of the dimensions spooifiod, straight, cylin-
drical, of uniform thickness and edema 1 diamol er i hroughout, subject to the working"
margins piveti in the table below:—

(i) Diameter.—The external diameter of the tubetj measured at any point shall
be within the following tolerances of diameter specified :•—-

OntmtU) d [lUnoter of tiibns.

Up to tirid including 2J in.

O v e r 24 i n . . . .

T o l e r a n c e .

^ 1 /04"
— 1 / 3 2 "

H 1 % -

(ii) Thickness.—Tho thickness of the tubes shall be within the following
toleranoen •- —

Outsido rlinintjter of tubes.

Up to ami moluding 2J in.

O^er 2} m

Tolerance

J 17*%
- 71%

^ io%
— 0%

Whero the ends of the tubes are swelled or reduced the thickness at the enda
may be decreased below or increased above the nominal thiokness of the tubes by
an amount in proportion to the percentage of aueh swelling or reduction and, in
addition to this allowance, the tolerances relating to thickness shall also apply.



(Jii) Length.—The tubos shall be not less than the nominal length but may
«xcccrl it by the amount given below :—

Up to and including 30 it.

Over 30 ft

1/8 in.

iH in.

(e) Selection of tubes for test.—To comply with Regulation 37.

44. (a) Tensile Test Tost pieces out from the ends of tho annealed portions
removed from tho ends of the selected tubes shall comply with tho folio-wing require-
ments :•—

— •

Strips cut from tubes und
tested in thoir curvod
condition.

Test lengths) tuken from
fliiishod tubas («nda ul
tubtiH to be plugged from
gripa).

Ultimate tunsile
utroHH ul tona por

HCJ. in.

Not loss
than

20

20

Not more
than

28

Minimum nlongution ptir rent.

on 8

1/4 in.
thick

and over

20

25

in.

Lena than
1 /4 in.
thick

18

23

on '2 in.

1/4 in.
thick

and over

,-JO

Leni thn,ii
1/4 in.
think

28

(b) Flattening Test-—A ring not less than 2 inches in length cut from the anneal-
ed portions removed from tin1 ends of the selected tuboH Hhn.ll be flattened between
two parallel flat surfaces, (he width of which shall be not less than ] J times tho
diameter of the tube. When the pressure is released, the interior surfaces of the test
piec,c at the middle shall remain at a distance apart of not more than three times tho
thickness of tho tube and 1 he test piece shall then show no sign of crack or flaw.

(o) Expanding Tests.- -The annealed tube ends shall wilhstand expanding by
a drift expander having a total included angle of between 40° and 60° (20° to 30°
per side) to the following increase in external diameter without showing truck or
flaw:—

Thieknoas ol Tube

°. S.W.O. mid thinner

Thinner than 5 S.W.G. und up to and including
3 8.W.G.

Thicker thun 3 S.W.O.

Increune in Diameter peT o«)it.

IB

12

0-fi

45. (a) Additional tests before rejection.— Should tube suleettd for testing pur-
poses show definite signs of failure in any one OJ more of 1he tests specified in Bogu-
lations 44(a), 44(b) and 44(c) 1 wo further tests of the same kind may be made at the
option of the manufacturer from tw o additional tubeH selected fi om the same batch.



(b) If the repeat tests are satisfactory the tubes shall be aooepted provided
that in all other respeots they fulfil the condition* of this Standard. Should eiiher
of the tubes fail in any test, the batch of tubes represented may bo re-heat-treated
in aooordanoe with Regulation 43(b) and then re-tested in aocordanoe with Regu-
lations 44(a), 44(b) and44(c) but employing twice the number of test pieces. If these
second repeat tests are satisfactory, the tubes shall bo aooepted provided that in all
other respects they fulfil the conditions of this Standard; but if definite defeots are
again shown, the batch of tubes which the tests pieoes represent shall be rejeoted.

46. Hydraulic Teit.—Each tube shall be tested at tho makers' works by hydraulic
pressure in accordance with the following table governing the relation between
the test pressure and the design pressure to which, the tube will be subjeoted in
service.

Deugn pretmur* lb/»q. iu.

Up to and including 500

Above fiOO up to »nd including 1000

Above 1000 . -

Hydrnuho test pressure Ib./sq. in.
minimum

1000

Twice the danign pressure

1000 above the design preaauro.

In all cases the tensile stress (S) on. the material when under these terti eh all
not exceed 10 tons per sq. in. as determined by tho formula :—

DP
S ~ —

2t
Whore D =* outside diameter of tubo in inches.

P = test pressure in Ions per sq. in.
t =• Nominal thk'knesN ot tube wall in inches.

SEAMLESS HALF-PER CENT. MOLYBDENUM STEEL BOILER AND'
SUPERHEATER TUBES EOR DESIGN STEAM TEMPERATURES

NOT EXCEEDING 950cr (51()°O)

47. General.—Those Regulations (over both hot finishod and oold drawn seam-
less boiler and superhoatei tubcR which Hhall conform in all respects with the require-
ments herein specified.

48. (a) Material.—The 1ubos whaJl bo manufactured from steel produoed by
the Open Hearth or Elootrio processes and shall conform to the following limits of
chemieal compositions:—

I'arbon . . . . . . . . 0 15% maximum
Mmnganemi . . . . 0 4 0 to 0-70%
Silioon . . . - 0 1 0 toO -38%
Sulphur . • • • . 00.1% maximum
TUoaphorua . . . . . 0 0 6 %
Molyodouum 0-4"> to !• 63%



The steelmaker shall supply a certificate of the normality of the steel.

(b) Heat Treatment.—The tubes shall be normalised at a temperature bet-ween
1688°F (920° C) and 1760° F (960° C).

(o) Workmanship and toleranoe.—The tubes shall be well finished, 'olean and
free from harmful defects. They shall bo reasonably straight, smooth, cylindrical,
and subject to the following tolerances before bending :—

(t) Diameter.—The external diameter of the tubes measured at any point shall
be within the following tolerances of the diamoter specified :•—

Type of Tube

Hot finished .

Cold drawn

Ontsidn Diameter of Tube

"Up to and including '2^ in.

Over 21 in

A l l 4 1 / l t N . . . . . .

Tolerance

-i 1/04 in.
— 1/32 in.

± 1%

+ 0
- 1 %

(ii) Thiokne«S.~The thickness of the tubes shall be within the following toler-
anoea:—

T y p e of T u b e

Hot . finished .

Oold d r a w n

Outsiclo D i a m e t e r of T u b e

U p to tincl inc lud ing 2J in. . . .

Ovor 2-J in.

A l l H i / e ^ . . . . . .

Toleranue

+ Mt%
- 7 i%

H 115%
- 5 %

H 10%
- «%

Where the ends of the tubes are swelled or reduced the thicknopis at the ends
may be decreased below or increased, nbove the nominal thickness of the tubes by
an amount in proportion to the pereontage of such swelling or reduction and, in
addition to thi'i allowimee. the 1oVrane.es relating to thickness shall also apply.
Swelling or reduction sha.il \m carried out before the heat treatment specified in
Regulation 48(b).

(iii) Length.—The tubes shall bo no1 less than the nominal longth but raay
exceed it by the amount given below :•—

"Up to imd inclnrhng 30 it

£>vpr !J0 ft. , . .

1/8 in.

1/4 in.
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(d) Seleotion oi tubes for testing—After heat treatment, tho tubes shall bo
presented foi1 mechanical teHting in accordance with Regulations 49(a), 49(b) ami
49(c) in batches of not more than 100 of the same nominal diameter and thickness.
Tho manufacturer shall provide at his own expense extra tubes at, the rate of
2 per cent, of each diameter and thickness of tube specified and thi-> ]nsi~»oetiiig
Offioer shall select for 1 est such of the tubes as he may think proper to the extent of
the percentage mentioned. Should the number of tubes ouleied of any one nominal
size exceed 400 then, for every 100 tubes or part thereof above that number, one
additional tube shall be provided. The .samples for testing shall not bo heat-treated
after selection.

49. (a) Tensile Test—Test pieces out from the ends of tho selected tubon shall
comply with tho following requirements:—

—

Strips flit from tubes tind timtod in their
curvnd condition.

Testi LoiigtliH tuknn from fniwhod tubes
(en<ln oftnboH to be plugged for gripw).

Ultimuto T«mile Htrima
in tonn p«r sq. in

Not lorn than

27

2r,

Not more
thtin

33

33

Minimum elonfjution
per oont. on M mches

1/4* tdk'k
ami ovor

10

23

LOHH than
1/4" thick

17

21

(b) Flattening Test.—A ring not less than 2 inches in length out from one ond
of each selected tube shall be flattened between two parallel flat surfaces, the width
of which shall be not less than 1J times the diameter of the tubo. When the pTessure
is released, tho interior surfaces of the test piece (at the middle) shall remain at a
distance apart of not more than three timos the specified thickness of the tube and
the test piece ahaII then show no sign of crack or flaw.

(e) Expanding Tests.—Tho tubes shall withniaml expanding by a drift expander
having a total included angle of between 40" and 60° (20° to 30" each sido) to the
following increases in external diameter without showing crack or flaw :—7

Thk'kiiHHH of tube

]0 S.W.G. ftnd thinner

Thinner than 9 S.W.G-. up to un<l mcluriiup: 0 S.W.U. .

Thinker than fl S.W.Q

Inert a«iH in rlitimetor
pur i-ent.

12J

«i

60. Additional tests before rejection.—Should a tube selected for tost ing purposes
show definite ei^ns of failure in any one or more of the tests specified in Regulations
49 (a), 49(b) and 49(c), two further tests of the same kind may be made at the option
of the manufacturer from two additional tubes selected from the same batch. If



the repeat tests are satisfactory the tubes shall be aooepted provided that in all
other respects they fulfil the conditions of this Standard. Should either of the
tubes fail in any teat, the batch of tubes represented may be ro-heat-treated in
accordance with Regulation 4-8 (b) and thon retosted in accordance with Regulation*!
49 (a), 49(b) and 49(c) but employing twice the number of test pieces. If these
second repeat teats are satisfactory, the tubes shall bo accepted provided that in
all other respects they fulfil the conditions of this Standard ; but if dofinite defects
are again shown, the batch of tubos which the test pieoes represent shall bo rejected.

51. Hydraulic Test.—Each tube shall bo to, ted at the maker's -works by hydraulio
pressure in accordanco with the following table governing the rolation between
the test pressure and the design pressure to whioh the tube will bo subjected in
•ervice.

Design pressure lb 'aq. in.

C p to and inoluding 600 . . . . .

Above 500 up to and including 1000 .

Above 1000

Hydraulio test pressure lb/sq. in.
minimum

1000

Twioo the dosign pressure.

1000 above the doaign presaur*.

In all cases the tensile stress (S) onjtho material when under these tests oball
not oxoeed 10 tons por sq. in. as determined by the formula :—

2t
Whoro D =• outside diameter of tube in inches.

P —test pressure in tons per sq. in.
t ^nominal thickness of tube wall in inohes.

SEAMLESS CHROME-MOLYBDENUM STEEL BOILER AND SUPER-
HEATER TUBES POR DESIGN STEAM TEMPEEATURES

NOT EXCEEDING 1000°F (538°C)

52. General.—The se Regulations oovor both Hot finished and Cold Drawn
Seamless Boiler and Superheater Tubos which shall conform in all respeots with
the requirom nts heroin spocifWl.

53. (a) Material.—Th> tub^s hall be manufactured from stool produoed by the
open Hearth o.' Electri proi-os ,es and shall conform to the following limits of chemi-
cal composition- -

Carbon , . . . . . . 0 -12% maximum,
MmiRHiioflB 0 - 3 5 t o O - 8 G %
Silicon 0'10 to 0 •60'%
Sulphur . . . . . . . 0 -05% mnjimum
PhoBphorufi . . . . . . . 0-05% maximum
Molybdonum O'fiOtoO'70%
Chromium 0-75 to 1-25%

The sL^olmakor shall supply a certificate of the normality of the steel.
(b) Heat Treatment.—Tho tubos shall bo fully annealed, or normalised at a

-temperature between 16S8°F (920° C) and 1760°F (960°C).



(o) Workmanship and tolerance.—The tubes shall bo well finished, olean and
free from harmful defects. They RHU.11 bo reasonably straight, smooth, cylindrical
and subject to the following tolerances before bending :•—•

(») Diameter. -Tho external diameter of tlw tubes measured at any point shall
b» within tho following tolerances of the diameter specified :•—

Typo of Tubs

Hot, finished

Cold drawn

Outside Diameter of Tube

Up to and including 2J in. .

Ovor 2 | in.

A l l M i z e H . . . . .

Tolerance

h 1/64*
~ 1/32'
+ '%
- 1%

-1 0
1 or

(«) Thickness.- Tho thickness of tho tubes shall be within the following
tolerances :—

Typo of Tube

Hot finished .

Cold drawn

Oulsido Diumoter of tube

Up to mid including 2$ in.

Over 2$ in .

All sizes . . . . . . .

Toloranoe

+ iH%

- 7*%

+ ' 6%
— o%

+ 100/
- fi%

Where the ends of the tubes are swelled or reduced, the thickness at tho ends
may bo deoieased below or increased itbovo the nominal thiekne-w of the tubes by
an amount in proportion to tho percentage of such swelling or reduotion and, in
addition to this allowance, tho tolerances relating to thickness shall aho apply.
Swelling or reduotion shall be carried out befoie the heat treatment specified in
Regulation 53(6).

(Hi) Length.—Tho tubes bhall be not less than t KB nominal length but may be
1/8 in. greater.

(d) Salection of tubes for testing.—Ait or he»t treatment, tho tubes shall be pre-
sented for mechanical testing in accordance, with Regulations 54(a), *>4(b) wnd fi4(e)
in batches of not more th in 100 of the same nominal diamelei and thickti"RH. The
man'ifact mvr whall urovide at his own expense exirji luhfi nt the m,re of 2 per c-ent.
of each diameter and thickness of tube apneifi'wl and Ihc Inspecting Officer shall
select for. t o^ such ot the tnbo as he may think proper to the extent of the percentage
mentioned. Should tho number of tubes specified of any one nomina1 size e\eeed
400 then, for every 100 tubes or part th >reof above that numbei, ono additional
tube shall be provided. The samples for touting shall not be heat treated after
jSelee/fcion.



54. (a) Tensile Test.—Tost pieces cut from the ends of the seleoted .tubos shall
comply with the following requirements :--

Stripe cut from tubes and tasted in their
curved oonditjon .

Tost IengthH taken from finiBher) tubim
(ends of tubea to be plugged for gripe).

ITU untile Tonsilo Hire™
in tonH per HCJ. in.

Not lobM
than

27

26

Not moi'o
Lhan

33

33

Minimum Elongation
per cunt, on S mobos

j " thick
& over

10

23

Le«n tlian
J" thick

17

21

(b) Flattening Test,—A ring not less 1han 2 iiichos in length cut from ono end
of each selected tube shall be flattened between two parallel fiat surfaces, the width

«>f which shall be not lews thttn 1J times the diameter of the lube. When the pressuro
in released, the interior surfaces of the test pieces (at the middle) shall remain at a
distance apart of not moie than three times the specified thickness of the tube and
tho test piece shall then shew no sign of crack oi flaw,

(o) Expanding Tests. - The tubes shall withstand expanding by a drift expander
having a total included angle of between 40" and 60° (20° and 30° per side) to the
following increases in external diameter without showing ci ack or flaw :—

Thickness of Tubo

10 H.W.G. and thinner .

Tlurmor than t> S.W.G. up to and including fi 9

T h i c k e r t h a n 6 . . . . .

. W . G .

Iucroaup m Diamoter per oont.

65. Additional tests before rejection-- -KUoukl a tubo selected for u sling purposes
show defuiite signs of failure m any one or more of the tests specified in Regulations
54(u), 54(b) and 54(e), two further tests of the same kind may be made at the option
of the manufacturer from two additional selected tubes. If the repeat tests arc satis-
faotory the tubes shall bo accepted provided that in all other leapcuts they fulfil
the conditions of this standard. (Should either of tho tubes fail in tmy teat, the liatoh
of tubes represented may be re-hoat-lreated in aecordimee with Regulation 53(b)
and thon retestedin accordance with Regulations 54(a), 54(b) and 54(o), but
employing twice the number of test pieces.

If these second repeat tests are satisfactory, the tubes shall be accepted provided
that in all othor respects they fulfil the conditions of this standard ; but if definite
defects are again shown, the batch of tubes which the test pieces represent shall be
rejected.
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56. Hydraulic Test.—Eaoh tube shall bo tested at the maker's works by hydraulic
pressure in accordance with the following table governing the relation between the
test pressure and the design pressure 1O which the tubes will be subjected in service.

ltoaitfn pressure Ib./»q. in.

000 or 1P88

Above 800 but not exceeding 1000

Above 1000 . . . .

Hydraulic test pressure lb/sq. in. minimum.

1000

Twioe the design preaauro.

1000 above the design pressure.

In all oases the tensile stress (S) on the material when under these tests shall
not exceed 10 tons per sq, in. as determined by the formula :—

DP

2t
Where D = outside diameter of tube in inches.

P =tost pressure in tons per sq. in.
t ^nominal thickness of tube wall in inob.es.

ELECTRIC-RESISTANCE-WELDE!) STEEL BOILER TUBES FOR TEM-
PERATURES UPTO 750" F, AND PRESSURES UPTO 840 Lba./SQ. IN.
(FOR EXTERNAL PRESSURE).

57. General.—These Regulations cover eleotrio-resistanee-welded tuboa made
of steel and intended for boiler tubes.

58. (a) Material -Process.-—The material shall bo made either or both of the
following processes : Open-hearth or electric-furnace.

(b) Manufacture.—Tubes shall be made by oleotrio-resistanc -welding and
shall be normalised at a temperature above the upper critical temperature.

(c) Chemical Composition.—Tho steel shall conform to the requirements as to
chemical composition prescribed in Table below:—

TABLE—Chemical requirements.

Carbon, per cent
Manganpue, per cent
Phosphorus, max., yxir oont.
Sulphur, mm., per oent. .

Type A
T-.OW Carbon Stool

0-08 to 0-18
0 30 to 0-60

0-04
0-045

Type O
Medium Carbon Steel

0-36 max.
0-80 max.

0'04
0'04S

59. (a) Flattening Test.—(i) A section ot the tube not let« than 2^ in. in length
shall be flattened cold between parallel plates until the opposite walls of the tube
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meet. No oracke or breaks in the metal shall occur until tho distance between the
platea is less than the calculated value of 'H' by the following formula :—

(l+e)t
JJ __

c+t/1)
Where H «•» distance befrwocn flattening }jluics in inches,

t = nominal wall thickness of tube in inches,
D = aotual outside diamotor of tube in inches, an<l
c = deformation per unit length (constant for iv given grade of steel,

0-08 for types A, 0"07 for type C).
Evidenoe of laminations or burnt material, or incomplete penotration of the

weld, shall not develop during tho entire flattening process
(ii) The weld shall be placed 90 deg. from the line of direction of the applied

force.
(Hi) Superficial ruptures as a result of minor surface imperfeotione shall not bo

cause for rejection.
" (b) Flange Test.— (i) A section of tho tubo not less than 4 in. in length shall

be capable of having a flange turned over at a right angle to the body of the tubo
without oracking or showing flaws This flange, as measured from the outside of the
tube, shall not be less than 1/8 in, nor more than ^ in. Within these limitu, the
width of the flange shall be not less than the following :—

Outs ide D iame te r of Tubo , in.

£$• a n d u n d e r . . . . . .
Over H t o 3-3/4 . . . . . .
Over 3-3/4 t o 5

W i d t h of F l a n g e

T y p e A

1 5 % of outs ide d i a n i t e r
3/8 in .
1 0 % of outs ide d i ame te r

T>po C

w
75 per nont of that

required for (type A.
(ii) In making the flange test, it is recommended that tho flaring tool und die

block shown in ~Ei«. bfTow be u°pd.

A-OOOT TUBE LESS i"

B*OO OF TUBE LtSS J*

P-ARJNG TOOL

^ i^OOOFTUBEPLVS^

. txe BUOCW.

(c) Crush Test.—When inquired by tho Inipoctinii Autliority^orushingFtestB
shall be made on sections of tubo 2^in. in length whioh Hhall stand crushing longi-
tudinally, without oracking, splitting, or opening at tho weld, as follows :—

W a l l t h i c k n e s s o f t u b e s , i n .

0 - 1 3 5 M i d u n d e r . . . . .

O T O T O - 1 8 5

Height of Crushed Section, in.

Type A TuboB

3/4, or until outside
folds are in contact

Ii

Type C Tubes

Crush te»t» not
required.

Slight rarfftoe checks shall not be cause for rejection.
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(d) Reverse Band Test. A motion 4 in. in 1 jjgih shall be taken evory 1Q00
ft. of flnishoil welded tubing to bo split longitudinally 180 deg. from tho weld and
the sample opened n,n<J flattened with tho weld lit tho point of max. bend. There
shall be no evidence of cracks or lack of penetration or overlaps resulting from flaeh.
removal in the weld.

60. Tensile Properties.—Type (1 tubei-' shall conform to the reqtiirnnents u&
to tensile properties prescribed in Tablo below :—

Tensile Requirements

T e n s i l e H t r o n g I h , i n i i i , , £ jov « q . i n . . . . . . .
Y i o l d p o i n t , m m . , . . . . . . . . .
E l o n g a t i o n i n 2 i n . , m i n . , p e r u e n t , . . . . . . .

t f o r l o n g i t u d i n a l H t r i p t e a l w a, d e d u o t i o n f o r o a c l i 1 / 3 2 i n . d o o r o a f l f i i n w a l l
t h i o k n e s n b e l o w , 1 / 1 0 i n . f r o m t h o u u ^ i u m i n . e l o n g a t i o n o f t h e f o l l o w -
i n g p o r c e n t a g o . . . . . . . . . . .

fiOOOO lbs.
37000 lbs.
30

1-50

61. Hydraulic Test- -(a) Each tube shall b^ tosti-d at the milker's works and
shall withstand for a minimum of 10 seconds a hydraulic test pressure which shall
imposo a minimum fibre stress of 16,000 lbs/aq. inch and not oxoeoding 24,000**"
lbs/«q. inch, for type A arid not exceeding 26,000 lbs/sq. inch, for typo C as
determined by the following for/nula:—

2tS
P -=

I)
Whore P — Hydraulic test pressure in lbs/eq. in,

8 — fibre stress.
I) — Outside diameter of tubo in inches, and
T — thioknoss of tube wall in inches.

(b) Tube shall bo struck near both ends whilo under tlje tost pressure with a
2-lb. stool hammer or its equivalent.

62. Test Specimons.- (a) 'IVt spiciinfiia roqnimi for tho flattening and flange
tests spocified in Eegulitions 59(a) and »9(b) MII.HII bo tiiken from the ends of finish-
ed tubes prior to ui^-setting, swaging, expanding, or other forming operations, or be-
ing out to length. They ahull be smooth on the ends and free from burrs und flaws.o

(b) If dosirable and praufcieable, tension tests may be made on full sections of
the tubes up to tho capacity of the testing machine. For larger size tubes, tho
tension test specimen shall consist of a striji cut longitudinally from the tube and
not flattened between gauge marks. Tho sides of the specimen shall be parallels
betwoon gauge marks ; the width, irrespective of the thickness, shall be 1 in., the
gaugo length shall be 3 in.

(o) All specimens shajl be tested at room temperatures.
83. Number of Teste.— (a) .For type A, one of- tho tests specified in Regulations

69(i»), 59(b) and 5()(c) sball be made from each lot of 250 tubes or fraction thereof
and from eaoh 2,000 ft. or fraction thereof safe end material. For typo C, one of
each of the tests specified in Regulations fi9(a), 59(b), 5!)(o) and 60 shall bo inado from
eaoh lot of 250 tubes or fraction thereof. A reverse bend test specified in Regula-
tion 69(d) shall be uia.de on each 1600 ft. of finished tubing.

(b) ff any test specimen shows dofectivo machining or develops flaws, it may
be discarded and another specimen substituted. j

(o) If the percentage of elongation of any tension tost specimen is less than that
specified in Regulation 60 and any part of the fracture is more than 3/4 in. from the
oontre of tho gauge longth, as indicated by scribe scratohos marked on the specimen
beforo testing, a re-test shall bo allowed.

(d) Eaoh tube shall be subjected to tho hydraulic test speoifled in Regulation
61.
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LAPWELDED STEEL BOILER TUBES (FOR EXTERNAL PRESSURE)

64. (a) Material.—The tubes shall bd ,nade from steel which shall show on ana
lysis not more than O'()5 per cent, of ^ulphur or phosphorus. The manufacturer
shall supply a certificate of the analysis AH hen required to do so.

(b) Annealing.—The ends of all tubes shall be carefully annealed .
(c) Freedom from defects.—To comply with Regulation 36(c).

(cl) Tolerances. — The t ibes shall be of the dimensions specified, straight, cylin
drical, of uniform thickness and external diameter throughout, subject to the work
ing margines given in table below :—

Outside diameter of
lube

Under 2 | inch .

2-| inch and over

On diameter

Plus

Inch

1
64

Per cent.
1

Minus

Inch

1
32

Per cent.
1

On thickness

Plus

Per cent.

"1

t 10

Minus

Per cent.

10

on length

Plus

Inch

1/8

Minus

Inch

0

(e) Selection of tubes for test.—To comply with Regulation 37.

65. Tensile test.—(a) To comply with Reg. 44(a).
(b) Flattening test.—To comply with Reg. 44(b), the weld being placed 45°

from the horizontal.

t,c) Expanding test.—r-The selected tubes shall, when cold, withstand being ex-
panded by a drift or a roller expander to the following increases in diameter with-
out showing crack or flaw :—

Thickness of tube 8.W.G.

Up to 10
Above 10 to 6
Above 6 . . . . . . . . . . .

Increase in diameter
per cent.

9-5
7-5
5

66. Additional Tects.—Shrukl a tub<. !-elected for testing purpose, in accordance
with Regulation 37 fail to satisfy the requirements of any one or more of the tests
(specified in Regulations 65(a) (b) (c), if so desired by the manufacturer, the tubes
represented shall be re-annealed and then retested in accordance with these Regula-
tions and if the repeat tests are satisfactory, the tubes shall be accepted provided
that in other respects, they fulfil the conditions of these Regulations, but if the tube
again fails to satisfy the requirements, the tubes which the test pieces represent
shall, be rejected.

67. Hydraulic test.—Every tube shall be tested at the Maker's works by hydraulic
pressure to not less than 1,000 lbs. per sq. in. Any tubes failing to withstand this
test shall be rejected.
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WROUGHT IRON LAPWELDED BOILER TUBES (FOR EXTERNAL
PRESSURE)

68. (a) Material.—The tubes shall b<? made from wrought iron which shall show
on analysis not more than 0*10% manganese and 0"03% sulphur.

(b) Annealing.—The end of all tubes shall bn carefully annealed.
(c) Freedom from defects.—To comply Auth Regulation 36(c).
(d) Tolerance.—Tho tubes shall be of tho dimensions specified subject to working

margins given below. They shall be straight and cylindrical, of unifoim thickness,
concentric and unless otherwise specified, of uniform external diameter through*
out.

The working margin shall be as follows :—
On thickness—plus or minus 10%.
On external dia. for tubes under 2\"—plus 1/64* and minus 1/32".

„ ,, for tubes 2" and larger—plus or minus 1 per cent.
(e) Selection of tufces for test.—To comply with Regulation 37.
69. (a) Tensile Test.—Lengths or strips cut from the selected tubes shall comply

with the following requirements :—

Strips cut from the tubes clear of the welds and
tested in their curved condition

Tested longths taken from finished tubes (ends
of tubes to be plugged for grips)

Ultimate Tensile
Strength in tons/

sq. in.

Not less
than

20

20

Not more
than

24

Elongation per cent,
on 8 in.

10

12*

(b) Flattening Test.—To comply with Regulation 39.
70. Expanding Test.—The selected tubos shall, when cold, withstand being

expanded by a drift or roller expander to the following increases in diameter without
showing crack or flaw:—

Thickness of Tube SWG

Up to 6

Above 6 . . . . . . . .

Increase in Diamoter per cent.

71. Crushing Test.—A ring 2 in. in length cut from one end of each selected
tube shall withstand, without showing crack or flaw, being crushed on end by
hammering or pressure when cold, until the length is reduced to 1-5/8 in.

72. Hydraulic Test.—Every tube shall be tested by internal hydraulic pressure
to not less than 1,000 lbs./sq. in. Any tube failing to withstand this test shall be
rejected.

STEEEL CASTINGS

73. Scope.—Steel castings shall be of the following grades, according to the
purpose for which they are to be used and as may be specified :—

Grade I . . . . . . . 28 to 35 tons per sq. ia.
e»de II 35 to 40 „
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74. (ft) Process of manufacture.—Steel for oastings shall bo made by the Open
Hearth or an Electric Process, acid or basic

(b) Ohemlcal Analysis.—Sto;>l usod for gradoa I and I I castings shall not show
<>u analysis more than 0.06 per cent, of sulphur or phosphorus as determined from
the test samples, and tho manufacturer shall supply an analysis of each oast when
requested.

(c) Heat treatment.—All castings flhall be hoat treated to refine the crystalline
structure throughout tho oasting by heating to a uniform temperature not loss than
the normalising temperature and allowing to cool slowly from the maxirmun tempe-
rature in a praetioally uniform manner: or alternatively normalised by heating in.
a similar manner and allowing to cool in still air.

(d) Freedom from defects.—All castings shall be free from twists, craoks. flaws
and similar defects.

75. Repairs to defective castings.—Casting* shall not bo repaired or weldod with
out the speoino sanction of the Inspecting Officer, If required the castings shall
be suitably re-heattreatod to remove- internal stresses. Should a defect impair the
strength of the castings, ropair by welding or otherwiao shall not bo permitted.

76. Number of tests.—At least one tensile- and one bend test shall be made from
the oaating from each charge, and when more than one casting is made from one
ohargo, at least one tensile and one bend tost stall be made from the castings run
from ono oommon pouring head ; but separate tests shall be made from each oast-
ing or set of castings run from each soparate pouring head.

Test pieces shall riot be cut off until they have been stamped by the Inspecting
Officer after the annealing has been completed.

77. Temile tests. -The ultimate tonsils stress, yield point and elongation for
grades I and I I eastings shall bo not less than shown in table below:—

Tensile Tests on Steel Castings

Omde

I . . . .

II . . . .

Minimum ultimate
Tonsilo Hti'ongth

Tons per aq. in.

28

35

Minimum yiold
point JJI tonnB of
Tonailu strength

por cent.

SO

50

Minimum
Elongation

on test piouo 'C
(figure 5 to Appx, B)

per oent.

20

15

Should a tensile test pieoe break outside the middle half of its gauge length, the
test may at the manufacturer's option be discarded and another test be made of the
same oaating.

78. Bend teats.—Cold bend tests shall bo made upon test pieoos having a rect-
angular seotion of one inch Wide by 3/4 inch thick. The test pieces shall be maohined
and the odgea rounded to a radius of 1/16 inoh. The test pieces shall be bent over th»
thinner section.
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Bond teats may be made by pj essnni 01 by blows, and tho tost piecesshall without
fraituro withstand being bent lound R forjm r having ft radius of 1 inch through
an angle not Jess thim that given m the following table .—

Braiio orCtiHtuiK 4.ugle of Bund

I . . . . . 00°

II . . . . . l20r

79. Additional teats before rejection. —Should a test pr>er- fir«t wlectod by Hie
luspeotor not fulfil the test roquiremonts, two additional tests of the namo kind from
the sumc easting or group of cawlingfi shall bo made. Should one of the additional
teat pieces fail to fulfil the specified tost requirements, the castings .shall bo rejected.

80. Waiving of tests.—No tests shall be mado from unimportant steel casting
or from Hteol ('listings which aie used lor articles usually made ot cast iron, if the
scantlings are not materially reduced below what would be required if oast iron
were used.

OARRON STEEL TORGINGS

(OTHER THAN 4WAIMLESS DRUMS)

81. (a) Process ot manufacture.—(Jarbon . 1eel for forgings shall be mado by
the Open Hearth or an Electric Process, acid or basic.

(b) Chemical analysis.—Tho steel shall <ontain not more than 0-05 par eeul. ot
sulphur or of phosphorus.

(c) Fresdom from detects. -Til** forpingH shall be froo from defects ot any kind
and shall bo finished to the prescribed dimensions. Defects m forgings, shall not
be repaired without the previous .sanction of tho Inspecting Officer,

(d) Heat treatment.—Kadi forging shall bo efficiently h'vit-tioated unless
during the last stage of mauiifactute it has been finished at such n temperature as to
ensure that tho mateiial ot tho foigmg •will have satisfactory meehunical proper-
ties.

82. Selection of teat pieces.—Hiiftu iont material shrill be left on oa< h forging for
test pieces. In the case of a number of small forgings, not less (linn two per cent,
of (he total or not lesR than 2 forgings from each cast.

83. (a) Tensile tests. —The ultimate tenmlo wtroHs and elongation shall bo between
the limits of 26 and 32 Tons per sq. in and 28% and 22% respectively determined on.
Butmh Standard Test Piece 0, or subsidiary Standard Round Test Piece (See
Appendix B.)

In no case shall the sum of the ultimate tensile Htrows and corresponding < longa-
tion be loss than 54.

(b) Should a tonailr) t'»st pieoe break outside tho middl i half of the test
gauge length the test may, at the maufacturor's option, bo discarded and anothei
test be made of tho name forging.

84. Bend tests.- (a) Bond test pieces shall ba rectangular section I in. wide by
3/4 in. thick. The edges shall be rounded to a radius of 1/16 in. The tost pieoos
shall bf> bont over the thinner seotion.
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(b) The test pieces shall, \ 'Jnn t old, be capable of being bent, without fracture
through >in angle of 1K01", the internal radius of the bend not greater than \" inch

Bend tests may bo inudo by uiessure or by blows.

85. Additional teats before rejection.- Should cither a tensile or a bend te^t
fail, two fnrtliei tests of the type which failed may be made on tost piectfl cut fiom
the same foiging. If the results obtained Jfiom those retests aro satisfactory, the
forgings shall bo accepted, provided that in other respects they fulfil the conditions
laid down above for steel forgingh. If these letests do not give satisfactory results
the forgings represented may Lc re-heat-treatcd together with the remainder of
the tost blocks and presented for furthei testings.

in all cases whore final retests do not give satisfactory results, the forgings
represented by the test pieces which fail shall be rejected

GRNERAL GREY TRON CASTINGS (GRADtt A)

86. (a) Process Oi manufacture.—Tho eastings shall be cast from metal melted
or refmed in any metallurgical plant other than an iron ore smelting furnace, for the
use of which furnace permission m writing must bo received from the Inspecting
Authority.

(b) Chemical composition. The composition of the iron as cast shall be left to
tho discretion of the manufacturer but the maximum percentage of phosphorus
may be specified by the Inspecting Authority if In- MO dosnes.

(c) Moulding.—(i) The castings shall be ucourai-ely moulded in accordance with
tho pattern oi working drawings supplied by the Inspecting Authority, with tho
addition of such lettering as may bo specified.

(ii) The casting shall be sound, clean, out of t \uu t and free fioin blow holes
distortion and all siutac and other defects. They shall be well dressed or fettled
and Mhu.ll bo machinable by normal methods

PROVISION OF TEST BARS

87. The Inspecting Authority shall stato at the t̂ mo of enquiry whether
ho requires tensile or transverse tests, or both, and ho may also specify cast-on
bars where the design oi (he cas1 ing and method oi lunning permit.

When tho teat bars aro ea.s1 separately tJif \ shall be pound at tho same time
and from the same ladle ot metal as I he anting oi castings they reprosmt The
number of tost bars spenned in Regulation 92 shall be applicable to all castings of
oach melt.

When the bais are last-on, the mould for tho casting and the mould foi the
tost piece shall be joined together in such u. inannei that the liquid m'otul fills both
moulds at the same operation

All tost ba,is shall be east in green sand or dry sand moulds according as to
whether the casting or castings they lepresent are moulded in groen sand, or in
loam or dry sand respectively.

The test bars shall not be subjected to any heat treatment after leaving the
moulds.
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DIMENSIONS OP TEST BARS
88. (a) Transverse Test Bars.—Tho tmnsverae tost bars of the diametor specified

by the Inspecting Authority according to the main cross sectional thickness of the
casting represented, shall oonform to the following dimensions :

Diiimoter of toat
Bar

in.

0-6-fc
0-87S±
l-2±
l-6±
2-l±

Limits on
dLimotor

in.

0 -045
0 -06fl
0 090
0-10
0-10

Overall
length

in.

10
ie
21
21
27

Main crosa-ueotional thickness of casting
represented

in.

Not evcooillng 3/8
Over 3/8 and not exceeding 3/4
Over 3/1 Hiir] not exoeoding 1,1/8
Over, 1,1/H urui not exrooding 1, 5/8
Over 1,5/8

Bars east to iv si/.e in excess of the limits given above may be mar-hiuerl to a
diameter within the specified limits. Bars cast within these limits of diameter
may also be machined before the transverso test io made, providing tha t the finished
diameter falls within thche limits.

DIAGRAM
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TABLE

Diameter
as

cast

B

in.

0-6

0-875

1-2

1-6

2-1

Gauge
diameter

D

in.

0-309

0-564

0-798

1-128

1-696

Area

A

sq. in.

0-125

0-25

0-50

1-00

2-00

Miu.
parallel

length

P

in.

1

2

2

2

2

Min.
radius

R

in.

u

3i

31

Min.
length

of plain

C

in.

H

2

21

3i

Screwed ends

Size

E

in.
i B.S.P.
9/16B.S.F.
9/16 B.S.W.

3/4 B.S.F.
7/8 B.S.W.

1,1/8 B.S.F.
1,1/8 B.S.W.

H B.S.P.
11 B.S.W.

2 B.S.P.

Min.
length

F

in.

9/16

3/4

i-i /a

2

Approximate
minimum ov^all

length

Plain
ends

•

L P

in.

41

7-1/16

8-1/32

1 1- 1/8

Screwed
ends

LS

in.

3

4-13/16

5-7/8

Main cross-3e«tional thickness of
casting represented

in.

Not exceeding 3/8

Over 3/8 and not exceeding 3/4

Over 3/4 and not exceeding 1-1/8

Over 1,1/8 and not exceeding 1-5/8

O-T-ST 1-5/8.

Th» test bars shall be cut as paralfel bars of the diameter given in Column X and than maohin»d to th» dimension* D and P in the above tabW. |



(b) Tensile Test Bars.—Tho tonsils ton! bturs of tho diameter specified by the
Inspecting Authority, according to the main croSH-wectional thickness of the oasting"
represented, shall conform to the dimensions shown in tho following table. Bars
may bo tested with either plain or bercwod ends.

(c) For castingn over 2 inches in lb.ieU.neHH a test bar of larger diameter than
2-1 inches mu.y be used by agreement bolween the manufacturer and the Inspecting
Authority. For diagram and table- wee pp. 28 to 29

MECHANICAL TEST

89. The canting must comply with the transverse and tensile teats spooiflod
in Regulations 90 and 91. All tent pieces shall be selected by the inspector and
tested in hid presence and to hin satisfaction.

TRANSVERSE TEST

90. A transverse test bar cast in accordance with Regulation 88(a) must, whon
placed on supports wet at the distance shown in column 2 of the following table
sustain a load applied at the centre of not loss than that shown in column 3 and
must show before luptme a deflect ion not lent) than that shown in column 4.
The suppoitH and the point of application of the load shall he rounded to iv radiuft
of not less than 1/8 inch.

Diamotor of tent
bar

1

m.

0-0
0-875
1-2
1 0
2 - 1

Distance between
HlippOliH

2

i n .

»
J2
18
18
24

Minimum breaking
load—Grade A

3

lb .

«30
1,185
1,050
4.2H0
0,600

Minimum dufloc-
tion—Grude A

4

in.

0'07
0 10
0-15
0-12
0 lfl

If the diameter of a trsinsvorne test bur in cuflt varies within the limits specified
in Regulation 88 (a) I he equivalent bunking load for the 1 >ut bar of nhindurd dia-
meter shall be calculated in uccord.iine with the factors given in Appendix F.

TENSTLE TEST

91. A tensile tesh bin machinal to the1 dimensions shown in Regulation 88 (b)
and tested with either plain or screwed endH must show a bieaking strength of not
less than that shown m tho following ttible.

Diamoter ot tost btu"

i n .

0-0

0-875

1 -2

] -fi

2-1

J\Tmuni3m Tjltiinatt) tonHilo Htroflê —^Oi'ado A

TOIIB por sq, in.

12 .5

12

11

10-fi

10

NOTD.—Solf-aligning grips to onsure axial loading ai'o rucoraroeudod.



NUMBER OF TRANSVERSE AND TENSTLE TESTS

92. The nurabi'i of U«nts rnquiicd for each batch of cufitiiijrs hhull ho in aicot-
dance with the following table, the various clas-fccf-. oi' uislings being divided into
four repiesonttitiv-' gioiipr. One test shall refer to one transverse and ono tensile
test, whethei taken i'lom otic or two lest bain at c .">-!..

Group

1

2

3

Woij/ht of cuHiniKH

Up to 28 lb

Over 2M lb, iind upto ] owl.

Over 1 owt. and upto orin Lou

T«Ht roquiremontu

Ono test for ouch 30 cwt. of pnutm^B or
part rlioinof.

Ono tent for oaL'li 2 toils of castings or
Xiait thmoof.

One tost lor 'Jacli 4 tons of OftstingB or part
t Unroof.

In (ho above (Jroups, I, 3 und 3, all castings represented by one test must ho poured from
tho same ludle or same heut as the bur nr barn provided for the test.

4 OVOT 1 ton and important castings
whoro mutiinlly agrcod upon.

One tost for enoh 4 tonfl of oustingB or
part thereof or for eooh caatinp; weighing
4 tonn ur more.

93. Additional Tests.—The additional tests to be carried out. before a e&Btini!;
or butch of castings in rejected H1IH.11 be in. accordance with tho following tiT lo :—

Tent pieoi)

l n t

2 n d

Evont

If this fails . . . .

If this paRHOn

If this CHIIH . . . .

Oonditions

The noooiid toHt pinco nlitill be tented.

Tho batoh or sop&rnto cutting ropre^ontod
ahtiH bo noeoptod.

Thn bulch or stipareto casting represented
rauy be rejootcd

Provided tihvayn that in the cane of failure of both test pieces if either show
obvious defoel* a thiul test piece may be taken from a broken easting or a piece may
bo cut from a usable uasling for further testing aw followtt :—

3 r d I t thin paBHos

If thin failH . . . .

The batoh or miparate oastiug r(«proHOnted
shall bo accepted,

The biitoh or Hfijjarato casting ''eyirewentod
may be rejected.

COVERED ELECTRODES FOR MKTAL ARC WEUMNG
(Î OB flA.Nn OrWBATIOH)

94. Construction.— Tho motal olootioilcs shall be provided with a Mnx co^ring
applied eKtcnuilly by painting, wpraying, dipping, wrapping or other method.

9^. Application.—The covered ol.inirodeR shall b> wuitable for motal are
welding of mild wtoel having a tensile strength not exceedig 33 tons per sq
inch.
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96. Quality.—The electrodes shall bo uniform in quality and when used in ac-
•oordanoe with the appropriate instructions of the Manufacturer shall be capable of
flowing freely and smoothly without producing an undue amount of " under cutting "
in the parent metal adjacent to the weld.

97. Covering— (a) Strength.—Tho c ovoring shall be mifficiently robust to with-
stand without damage the normal conditions of transport, storage, handling and
use to which the electrodes are to be subjected.

(b) Uniformity.—The oovering shall be substantially unifojm in out ido diarnoter
throughout its length and shall fuse evenly.

(c) Stability.—The stability of the covering shall be such that if the electrodes
are stored they shall, after a period of thrco months, be oapablc of giving results
similar to those at the date of despatch from the supplier,

(d) Storage.—The requirements of paragraph (c) abovo shall apply only if the
electrodes have been kept in their original packages in an enclosed dry storeroom.

98. Mechanical properties of All-weld Metal test pieces.—The mechanical pro-
perties shall be determined on all-weld-metal test specimens as follows :•—

(a) Tensile Test.—The tensile test shall be made on a specimen having ft gauge
length of 3-54 times the diameter of the test piece. The ultimate tensile stress,
elongation and reduction of area of tho deposited metal shall be not less than the
figures given in the table.

(b) Impact Test.—Impaot tests shall be made on a three notoh specimen. At
least two of the three values obtained shall be not less than that given in the tablo.

Ultimate Tonsil*
•tread (tone per sq. in-)

ruin.

IS

Elongation on 3 • 54D
(per cent.)

20

Reduction of
Area (per cent.)

min.

38

Impact Vftluo

30 ft. Ib.

CHAPTER HI

CONSTRUCTION AND WORKMANSHIP

GENEBAL

99. Preparation of Plates.—With ihe exception of gusset plates, which may be
sheared, tho edges of all plates and butt fltiaps shall bo planned or machine gafl out
to an angle of approximately 80° with the surface of tho plate.

100. Annealing after working in fire.—All steel plates which are welded,
dished, flanged or locally heatod shall be afterwards efficiently annealed.

101. Minimum thickness of Plates.—No boiler plate shall be lens thnn £ inch in
thickness.

SHELLS, ANGLE RINGS, BUTT STRAPS, ETC.

102. Cylindrical Shells.—Eaoh ring shall be bent while cold to cylindrical form to
the extreme ends of tho plate. Tho bonding shall be done entirely by machine and
"heating or hammering is prohibited.



108. Position ol Longlttiainal Seam* Each rin£ of plate fotming "the shell,
barrel or drum shell, where practicable, be in one piooe and have its longitudinal
seam well out of line with those of the adjoining rings. In Lancashire, Cornish,
and other types of boilers, -where p;utn <>f tho HIVII aie exposed to flame, the longi-
tudinal yearns* î hull, whoio practicable, be in the steam »paie, arranged alternately
on each wide of the crown and clear of tho buck work.

104. CireumSeiential ana End Seams.—(a) The s-trcngih of the search joining
the end platen of flat end Lancanhi]e and Cornish boilers with the eylindi ical shells
shall be not lew than S8 per cent, of the strength of the calculated thickness of the
plat" JR found by Equation (1), The str ength of the int ormediate ?w»mR of flat
ended bmlet'H and all scam a of diRh ended boilers shall be 50 per cent of that of the
longitudinal seams but in no rust less than 42 per tent of the strength of tho cal-
culated thickness of the plate.

(b) In boilers of other types the strength of the circumferential and transverse
Beanie shall be not loss than 38 per cent, of that of calculated thickness of the plate
as found bv Equation (1) and not less than fi() peT cent of that of the longitudinal
seams whichever is the greater.

(o) When tho shell plate thickness exceeds ]l/lfi inch the intermediate cir-
cumferential seams shall be double riveted.

(d) In tho ca^e of the electrode boileis where the diameter of the shell does not
exceed 18", the end platen may be attached to the fiholl by means of Electric Arc
fillet w« ldin.2 provided the welds are stress relieved and the cubical capacity and
working pressure do not exceed 30 gallons and 120 lbs. respectively.

105. Angle Rings.—Angle rings for the attachment of end pint OR to shell plates
and 'ii flue sections shall be rolled or machined HO that they fit closely to the flat
and cylindrical surfaces to bo connected, and shall be machined or machine gas out
on tin. caulking edges.

106. Thickness ot Shell Angle Rings.—Where shell plukb find end plates are,
connected by means of an external angle ring, the angle ringw s~.liall be not Ws in
thii-ktiesq Ihnn as follows:—

(1)

(2)

(3)

For nhnll phitoa up to and unlading S/H ineh
in thirknom

For shell plntM nxo^odinc 5/fi mi h in thick-
IWB^ nml upto and including 1 iiw-'h m thick-

Fo\ HIH'II plutfp ov«r 1 inch in thiekiKmn

10 p« r cent in OXCRHB of the thickness of tha
shell platxi.

00 por cent of the thieltiiesm but not lens
thnii 11/16 inch.

Miiriu from dnglo bar havnif; a sflction
thiokneaa of 1 inch.

107. Welded Shell Plates.—(a) Except as provided for in Chapter V end in
Regulation 112, where longitudinal seam1; arc welded the wold shall bo entirely
co\oied by a butt strap or butt Htraps securely riveted to the shell.

(b) Foi small steam domes when the welding is clone by hammer and the plates
do not exceed £ inch in thickness butt straps may be omitted.

(e) The strength of the weld covered by butt straps shall bo assumed to bo 50
pei mi t of that of the solid plate. The thickneHs of a single strap or combined
thu knews- of double straps shall be not leas than tho thioknesr of the shell plate.
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108. Longitadinal Seam*.—The longitudinal seams shall be butt-jointed with
double straps when the diameter or Working Pressure exoeeds the limits stated
below:—

T y p n of Boi le r

L o c o T y p e s . . . . . . .

V e r t i c a l T y p e s . . . . . .

O t h e r T y p o

W h e n d i a m e t e r
exceeds

F e e t .

2 ' -6"

8

6

W h e n W o r k i n g
P r e s s u r e oxoeeas

L b s .

200

125

HO

109. Bntt Straps.—Butt straps shall bo out from the shtll plaUb or, alterna-
tively, all the butt straps of each required thickness slip 11 be out from one plate.
The lengths of the straps wherever practicable shall be transverse to the diicction of
rolling of the plate. Straps shall be pressed or bent in rolls to the shell curvature.

110. Thinning ol Butt Straps.—Thinning of tho cnds of butt Rtisps which tuck
under shell rings, shall be done oold by machine and not by heating or hammering.
'The shell plate shall be notched out to reoeivo the thinned end of the butt strap, -so
that there shall be no undue thinning of the butt strap.

111. Alternative Construction.—(a) As an alternative lothe tucking of but1-
*trap ends under the shell rings, tho ends may be terminated at the edge c f the shell
rings or ends and electrically welded thereto.

112. Local Welding of Butt Seama.—(a) The ends of longitudinal butt soains of
«hell rings may be welded for a lenjjth not exoeeding three times the overlap at the
•circumferential seam, providod the butt straps are run as clorSely as practicable to
the circumferential soam.

(b) Only metal arc welding of the butt seams of shell rings shall be permitted.

113. Flat End Plates.—(a) The end plates of boilers shall preferably be in one
piece made from one rolled plate. Alternatively, the end plates shall be built up
by butt-welding two pieces. In the latter case the line of welding shall be parallel
to the horizontal axis of the boiler and shall run through the centre line of furnace or
furnaces of Lancashire boilers and between two rown of stays of marine type boilers.
In tho ease of flat end plates the fusion welding, shall comply with stress relieving
(requirements and in the ease of dished end plates the fusion welding shall be aub-
jeotcd to both stress relieving and radiographio examination.

(b) The peripheral flanging of end plates shall be done by machine. Such
flanging shall preferably be dono in ono operation, but whore this is impracticable
sectional or creep machine flanging may be permitted, pro\ ided that the plate in
worked at a suitable temperature, and the plate is heated to an adequate distance
beyond the portion under immediate treatment.

(c) Care must be taken to see that the flanges arc circular and of good surface,
free from local irregularities, and that they are parallel a ad square with the flat
part of the plate. For the purpose of relieving internal stresses, all plates which
have been Hanged or locally heated shall afterwards be efficiently annealed unless
during the laat utage of manufacture they have been uniformly heated through-
out.

(d) Flat portions of end plates, on completion of all flanging and machining
operations, shall be flat and free from set or distortion.
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114. Strengthening of Flat End Plate at Manhole.—(a) In the End Plates of
Lancashire Boiler type the raudhole in the lower part of the front end plate shall
be fitted with a flanged rivetod strengthening ring, the thickness of the flat portion
of which shall be not less than (1-5 T X1/8 in.) where T equals the thickness of the
end plate in inches.

(b) In boilers 7 ft. 6 in. diameter and above, the mudhole frame shall be fitted
"with a peak to reinforce the portion of tho end plate between and below the furnaoeB,
and this peak shall be .securely riveted thereto with rivets of similar pitch to the
remainder of the frame.

(c) In all cases the front end plate gussot stays below tho furnaoes shall be placod
a,s closely as possible to tho mudhole frame.

(d) Where flat end plates are flanged for connection to the shell, the inside
Tadius of flanging shall bo not. less than ) -75 times the plate thickness, with a
minimum of 1 | m.

115. End Plates in steam spaces.—When the end-plates of boilers situated
in tho steam space are liable to contact with hot gasos the ond plates shall be effi-
ciently shielded from such contact.

118. Hemispherical Crowns.—(a) All segments shall be pressed in one heat to
'correct curvature. The adjacent plates shall bed closely at the seams and wherever
possible at the junction of two seams tho plates shall be maohined down to provide
•a fair surface to tho joint, [f the thinning is dono by hoa+ing and hammoring
the plate shall bo subsequently annealed.

(b) The cylindrical portion of the crown shall be tangential to the hemispherical
portion and fit truly to the shell.

(c) Where hemispherical shell crowns are pressed from one plate they shall
be pressed to form by machine in progressive stages without thinning and on com-
•plction shall be annealed.

117. Dished End and Crown Plates.—(a) The inside radius to which a plate
is dished shall not be greater than the external diameter of the shell to which it is
attached, except in the case of Lancashire and Cornish boilers when the radius shall
mot exceed 1^ timos the diameter of the sh 11.

(b) Tho inside radius of curvature of the flanges tt the shell or firebox shall not
be loss than four timos the thickness of the crown or end plato and in no case loss
•than 2\ inches.

(o) The inside radius of curvature to uptakes shall be not less than twice the
thickness of the crown plate and in no case less than 1 inch.

(d) Bunged mouth-pieces may be welded on to end plates in place of the ortho-
•dox flanging for the attachment of furnace tubes. Such welding shall comply
•with provisions of Regulation 125.

(e) Manhole frames may be similarly welded on the front end plates, and will
'be subject to piovisionn of Regulation 125.

118. Tube Plates.—Smokebox tube plates ahull bo flanged for attachment to the
'barrel or shall be flat and connected thereto by an external riveted angle ring.

119. Parts ot the Smoke Tube Plates within the tube nests.—(a) Where the total
urea of all tho 1 nbc no-.ts exceeds 7 sq. ft. stay tubes shall bo fitted within the nosts.
"Whoi e Htay tubes Arc not fitted th» ends of tho tubes shall be beaded or boll mouthed.

(b) The parts of tube plates which lio outside the nests of tubes shall bo stayed
or supported wherever tho size of the area of plato subject to steam pre^u^e neces-
sitates staying or support, either by marginal stay tubes or other means.

120. Flanging o4 End Plates.—All flanges shall bo a good fit to the shell and
flues. Flogging and'or hammering in the fitting of these parts is prohibited. The.
-caulking edges of all flanged plates shall be nmhined or machine gas cut.



FURNACES

121. Furnaces in general.—(a) No furnaoo or firebox top, -whether plain or
corrugated, shall exceed 7/8 inch in thickness, and all oircular sectioned furnaces
•when new shall be as near the tiuJy circular foim as the type of joint •will permit.

(b) The use of Z angle rings for furnace foundation seams shall be prohibited.

122. Furnaces of Horizontal Boilers.—(a) The &ection* of Hie, internal flues
snail each be in one plate and Bhall be bent while cold to circular form and shall b»
welded longitudinally.

(b) The maximum permissible variation in diameter at any cross section shall
not exceed the thickness of the plate.

(c) The welds shall be placed at tho lower part of the flues, and shall break
joint in successive sections by at least 12 inches.

(d) Each flange for the circular seams shall be formed at one heat by suitable
machinery.

(e) The sections shall be allowed to cool gradually to avoid internal stresses.
(f) The caulking edges of all fluo flanges shall be maohined or machine gas

cut.
(g) The circular seams shall be arranged so that they do not fall in line with

those of the adjacent flue or with the circumferential seams of the shell and are at
least 6 inches apart,

(h) When flues ate flanged for attachment to both end plates tho total length of
each completed flue thall not exceed the length of the shell measured from the inner
surface ot tho back end plate to the inner surface of the front end plate, both ad-
jacent to the shell.

(i) Where the flues are flanged for attachment to tho end plates, tho end sec-
tions sball be 1/16 inch thicker than the remaining sections, except in cases where the
calculated thickness is over 13/16 inch, when the end-sections shall be 7/8 inch in
thickness.

(j) Tho flanged portion of furnace rings shall have a radius of curvative of
not less than 1 inch on water side.

(k) Seotions of corrugated flues may be fusion butt welded oiroumferontially
and afterwards stress relieved by heat treatment.

123. Furnaces of Vertical Boilers.—(a) The vertical portion shall be in one
plate and shall be bent to oircular form in a similar manner to the shell plates.

(b) Circular furnaces shall preferably be tappered, a taper of 1J in. in diameter
per 1 foot of height being recommended. The minimum water spaco at the bottom
between the furnaces and the shell shall not be less than 2 in. for boilers up to 2 ft.
6 in. in diameter and shall be not less than 2J in. for boilers over 2 ft. 6in. in diameter.

(o) Where hemispherical furnace crowns are pressed from one plate they shall
be pressed to form by machine in progressive stages without thinning and on oom-
pletion shall be annealed.

(d) Ogee flanging where integral with the firebox or in a separate ring shall
preferably be formed at one heat by suitable machinery and shall be allowed to
cool gradually to avoid internal stresses,

(e) Furnaces of vertical type boilers may be attached to the shell at the fire"
hole by a solid rectangular section steel ring riveted together or by a circular ring
of substantial section fusion welded to shell and firebox. Where the latter cons-
truction is employed the opening in the shell for fireholc shall be substantially com-
pensated by a i ing welded on the outside of the shell plate.

(f) At the firehole the firebox plate and the shell plate may be flanged and fusion
welded together.
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184. Longitudinal Seams.—The longitudinal seams of furnaces may be
either:

(a) Forgo Lap Welded.

(b) Fusion Butt Welded,

(o) Riveted.

Longitudinal seams of furnaces exoeeding 3/8* thickness shall uot be riveted.
125. Fusion Welded Longitudinal Seams.—Where the longihidinal Keam is

fusion welded tho following precautions shall be observed :—
(a) Plates over 5/8 in. in tliicknosH shall be bevolled from both sides of oaoh

abutting edgo, but the bevel need not necessarily be the same on each side (HPO Figs.
1 and 2). Plates less than 5/8 in. in Lhicknesa may be bevelled from ono aide only
of eaoh abutting edge (soe Figs. 3 and 4).

The included angle of the bevel shall be not less than 60° ,nnd the bevelling
may be any one of tho forms shown in Figs. 1—4.

Fig. 6. Fusion Welding oJ Gross Tubes ol Vertical Cross Tube Boilers.

(b) In ordor to obtain full penetration of the weld metal a gap shall be main-
talned between the plates when they are being welded. Joints shall be welded
from both aides, and the dag shall be removed after making eaoh run. Before
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the socond side of the joint is welded tuiy slag 01 defect at the bottom of the first)
run shall be remoxed by grinding, chipping or machining. There shall be no appre-
ciable undercutting of the plate.

(c) Por the purpose of relieving internal stresses the plates adjacent to a fusion,
•weld shall be efficiently annealed after welding, and when the firebox i« forge-welded!
it should be allowed to cool gradually.

126. Furnace Crown.—(a) Tho furnace crown f.eum shall not fa 11 in line with
any circumferential scam of the boiler shell.

(b) the furau.ee crown nmy be riveted to tho vertical portion of tlic fijphox, or
alternatively, the ioint nitty bo fusion hu1t welded by the electric are process, pro-
vided the conditions, as to fusion welding in Regulation 125 are observed. Where
the joint is to be welded the edges of tho furnace crown and the firebox body shall
be bevelled in accordance with Tig. 3 or Fig. 4. The depth of tho flange of the
furnace crown •plate from the commencement of tho curvature of the flanging radius
shall be not lesi« than four times the plate thickness with a minimum of 1̂  inches.
On completion of voiding the fiiebox nh&ll be effectively stress relieved by heat
treatment (net JHO Ke^. 128.)

127. Cross Tubes.—(a) Cross tubes shall b< made from wckllesB .stoel tube or
from plate or strip rolled and forgo water gas welded. Where welded tubes are
used the longitudinal welds shall be so situated that they are not exposed to the
direct impact of the flame.

(b) The minimum thioknees shall be 5/16 in,
(c) Where cross tubes are flanged and riveted to the furnaoe, the flanges shall

bo set to the ourvature and taper of the furnace, and shall be a good fit before rivet-
tog-

(d) Where welded construction is employed the tubes shall be of sufficient
length to enter the furnace plate and be flush with the water side all round or project
not more than 6/8 in. into the water space at any part of the circumference. Where
the tubes are fusion welded in position, the firebox plates shall be suitably ohamfored
and the joints shall be welded externally and internally (see Fig. 5).

128. Uptakes.—(a) Tho uptakes shall be foimed from woldless., forge water gas
welded or fusion butt welded steel tube and shall be securely riveted to the fur«
nace crown plate and riveted to the shell crown plate.

(b) As an alternative to riveting, the uptake may be fusion butt welded by the
electric arc process to the upward flange of the opening in the fire box crown plate
provided the conditions ajs to fusion welding in Regulation 125 are observed. The
edges of the upward flange and the adjacent end of the uptake shall be bevelled in
accordance with Fig. 3 or Fig. 4. The depth of the crown plate opening from the
commencement of the ourvature of tho flanging radius shall be not less than twice
the plate thickness with a minimum of 1 inch. On completion of welding the
uptake and crown plate shall be effectively stress relieved by heat treatment.

Where the firebox crown plate Is also fusion welded to the body of the fire-
box, the firebox complete with uptake shall be effectively stress relieved by heat
treatment on completion of the welding.

(c) Welded uptakes shall be so arranged that tke weld is directly facing the
longitudinal centre line of tbe manhole.

129. Loco Type Fireloxcs.—(n) The foundation M>sm whall be of rivetul con-
atruction but all other seams may be welded subject to the depth of the flange
being such that the welded seams fall between the 1st and 2nd rows of screwed
«taye or between the flange and the adjacent row of sorewed stays.
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(b) The firohole mouthpiece may be similarly welded when the firebox and
shell are flanged for the purpose.

(o) The welding shall oomply with Regulation 125.

STAYS

130. Bai Stays.—JSar staya shall not b<i w^Mod at any part. They Hhall pre.
ferably have plus threads, the ends of the stays being upset or the middle portion
being reduced for this purpose. Stay bars -which have been worked in the tire shall
be subsequently annealed.

131. Longitudinal Stays.—(a) Longitudinal and nmnlai solid SUIVMI hta\s
shall be efficiently secured with nuts at euch end and not merely riveted over.
Where they are over 12 feet in length, they shall be supported at intervals of fl ft.
along its length,

(b) Where the stay is screwed through both platos, the stay and holes shall
have a oontinnouB thread and fitted -with nuts and v, asheis on the outside. Whorn
the stay passes through clearing holes tin internal nut and washer shall also be
fitted. Where the stay is not normal to the surface of the plate the washers shall
be shaped so as to form a true surface for the nuts or a knuckle joint may be
fitted.

(c) In vertical boilers the stays shall cither be screwed into both crown plates
or screwed into the furnaco cro^vn plate and passed through clearing holes in the
shell crown plate.

132. Nuts and Washers for Stays.- (a) The washers shall l>o at k-abi 2£ times
the diameter of the threadod portion of the stay and not less than 1/4 in. in thick-
ness,

(b) The thickness of the external nuts Bhall be at least equal to the diameter
of the threaded portion of the stay. Where bar stays pass through clearing holea
in end plates, internal nuts of a thickness not less than two-thirds of the diameter
of the threaded portion of the stay shall be fitted

133. Jointed Stays.—Wb^r« jonitod longitudinal sta^n .in hii(«i, 1 hoy shall,
where practicable, be fitted with pins having an effective sectional area 25 per cent,
in excess of that of the stay. If the pins are slack in the holes, the total slackness
shall not be more than 1/10 inch. The pins shall be as close as possible to tho
shoulder of the eye forging. The shoulder of the forging shall be at least 1/2 inch
wide all round, i.e., the diameter at the shoulder shall be not less than the diameter
of the hole plus I inch.

134. Diagonal bar or rod stays.—The sectional ar>>a of dia^om-l rod or bar stay
shall boar the same proportion to that of a direct stay as the length of the dia-
gonal stay bears to the length of the perpendicular line from the end of the diagonal
stay to the surface supported. Tho ends of diagonal stays, shall not bo bent, but
shall be attached to the plate -with bevelled washers and nuts or -with riveted tee,
blocks or angles and shackle pins (see Regulation 133 for eyes and pins).

SOBHWED STATS

136. Screwed Stays.-—(a) Screwed atayw and tho holes for these shall be sorewed
with a continuous thread.

(b) The screwed threads of the stay shall be clean, free from cheoks or imper-
fections, of full depth, correot Whitworth form and a good fit in the holes. The
middle portion shall preferably be turned down to the bottom of the thread.

(o) The stays shall be screwed with fine threads of not less than 11 threads per
inch.
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(d) The diameter of the stay over the threads shall not be less than 3/4 in. or
twioe the thickness of the firebox plate whiohever is the greater.

(e) The pitch of the stays at the furnaoe of vertioal boilers shall not exceed
14 times the thickness of the furnace plate.

(f) Whero tho stays arc not fitted with nuts, the ends shall be riveted over to
form substantial heads.

(m) Crown stays of Looo Type boilers shall either be fitted with nuts or riveted
over on the fire aide.

136. Axial drilling.- AH snowed .stays less than 14 in. long should pr̂ tVuably
be drilled with a tell-tale holo 3/16 in. diameter to a depth of 1/2 in. beyond the
innor face of tho plate. Stays whioh are obsouro on one side should preferably be
made from hollow staybar.

137. Stay nuts.- (a) NuH IO W ' W stays in combustion chumlxis and lireboxos
shall not bo less than 3/4 inch thick for stays up to 1^ inches diameter over threado,
7/8 inoh thiok for 1-5/8 inohes and If inches stays, 1 inch thick for 1-7/8 and 2 inohes
stays, and 1-1/8 inches thiok for stays over 2 inohes in diameter.

(b) The nuts shall be made of solid mild steel or of iron whioh shall be without
weld if exposed to flame.

138. Spacing of end stays—Allowance lor curves, etc.—lYu tht> top* of
fireboxes and combustion ohambors the distance between the rows of stays nearest
to the tube plate or lirehol© plate or bade plate as the oase may bo, and the oommenoe-
meafc of curvature of these plates at their flanges shall not be greater than the hori-
zontal pitch of the stays.

GIB DEB STAYS

139. (Jiider Stays for Firebox and combustion Chamber Crowns.—(.) FM H yrdf*1

when of the normal type, fitted with stay bolts and nuts, shall bo of the double plate
interconnected type of sufficient strength to support its proportion of the load on
the crown plate independently of tho crown plate.

(b) Tho clear waterway between the crown plate and the underside of uhe
girdor bars shall be as large as practicable but in no oase less than 1-1/2 inches aa
in fig. 7.

(c) The ends of the girders shall not rest on the landing of the flat crown plate
but shall be oarefully fitted to bed direotly on the bends of the oorners of the vertical
•end or sido plates.

(d) The toes of the girders shall bo solid with the girder plates and not separate
pieoes attached thereto.

(e) Girders shall be properly attached to the crown plate by bolts or sorewe.

NOTM.—Alternative methods of staying may be used, or unstayed firebox,
crowns of special or patented design of equivalent strength may be fitted. See
Regulations 230, 231 and 232.

(f) Where an all welded firobox is fitted, the girder stays may be welded to the
firebox prior to stress relieving. The girder stays shall be reoessed for waterways
as in paragraph (h) (Figs. 6 and 7).

Suoh girders shall be securely welded by an approved method to the firebox
crown. The method of welding and the proportions of attachment shall be to the
satisfaction of the Inspecting Authority.
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Pig. 6 Fig. 7

GDSSHT STA.YS

140. Gusset Stays.—(») Gusrot plates hhall bo flat and perpmidioular to the
•end platoa. The gusset anglos shall be fitted to bed closely to the shell end and
gussot plates. Cranking or setting of the plates is prohibited.

(b) Gusset stays, where fitted, shall comprise flat plates seoured by double angle*
to the shell and ond plato respectively, and shall be designed in accordance with the
following conditions:—

1 4 1 . B r e a t h i n g S p a c e . — • ( a ) G u s s e t s t a y s s h a l l l i e H O a r r a n g e d a s i o a l l o w s u f f i c i e n t

"breathing space around furnace connections and tube nests.

(b) For Lancashire boilors the proportions shown in the table below are re-
commended for the portion of the end plates above the furnaces and flues :

TbickiiGBB of
ond plates

in.

1/2

ft/16

6/8

11/18 "I

3/4 I

13/10 J

Above 13/16

L=.
U'ig- 3)

in.

9

10

11

12

124

L =
(Pip. 0}

hi.

10

i i

12

13

131
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Fig. 8 Fig 9
(c) Fig. 8 shows the breathing space recommended for the following condi-

tions : Flat end, furnace or flues flanged for attachment to end plato, furnaces and?
flues formed with Adaroson flanged seams,

(d) Fig. 9 shows similar conditions to Fig. 8 except that the end plate is flanged
outwards for tho furnace or flue ring connection, the breathing spaces allowed being
1 in. more than those for the same thickness of pl&te in Fig. 8.

(e) Where a corrugated section not less than 6 feet long is included in eaoh
internal flue of a Lancashire boiler, the dimensions given in the table above may-
be reduced by approximately 1J in. throughout.

(f) It is recommended that the breathing space below the furnaces and fluer
shall be approximately one half the dimensions given in the table above. Where
it is desired to use any other arrangement which gives a greater or less degree of
exibility, the amount of breathing spaoc shall be specially considered and modified
as the neoesaity of the case requires.

(g) For gusset stays above tube nests, as fitted in waste heat boilers without
internal furnaces, a breathing space of 8 inches from the centre lino of the top tubes
to the centre of the too rivets of the gusset angles is recommended (see Fig. 9).

142. Gussets /ngles.—The gusset angle connecting the htajR to tho shell and
end plates shall be at least 7/8ths of the thickness of the shell plate, but shall be not
loss than 1/2 in. in thickness

143. Load on Gusset Stay.--Each guwet stay supporting the Mid plate of a
boiler shall be designed to carry the whole load due to pressure on the area supported
by it.

144. Gusset Riveting-(a) Hivel- securing gusset staj« shall be not Jess in
diameter than the thickness of the cylindrical shell plate and the rivetmg shall be
arranged so that the strength of the sheU plate where drilled for the gueaet rivet*
shall not be less than the strength of the longitudinal seams,

(b) Not less than three rivets shall be used to connect any gusset plate to any
angle or any angle to the end plate or to the shell plate.

BOILER TUBES SUBJECT TO EXTERNAL PRESSURE

14ft. Steel and Wrought Iron Tubes.— (a) Both plain and utaj smoke tubes may
be made either of wrought iron or steel and may be either lapwelded or weldlesfl.

(b) Tubes may also be fabricated by electric resistance welding from strip
plate. This may be aooepted for temperatures up to 7TO0F and presmireB
up to 840 lbs./sq. in.

146 Fitting Plain Ttltoes.—Wheie stay tubeN arc not fitted, the ends of the
tubes shall be beaded over at the fire box end and beaded or bell-mouthed at the
other end. If bell-mouthed the tubes shall protrude not less than £ inch beyond!
the tube plate.
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147. Screw Threads ot stay tubes.—St»y tub< N shall be screwed at both ends
with continuous threads, and the holes in tho tubo plates shall be tapped with
continuous threads. Tho pitch of the threads shall not be finer than 11 threads-
per inch. The stay tubes Bhall bo expanded by roller expanders and not made tight
by oaulking only.

148. Minimum thickness ot stay tubes.—The minimum thiekneSH of «tHy tubes
in the body or at the ends under threads shall not be less than 5/32nds of an
inch.

149. Thickened ends oistay tubes.—If ntay uibob are required to hav<> their
thickness increased at the screwed ends so that the thickness at the bottom of the
threads is approximately tho same as in tho body of the tube tho thickening shall
be attained by upsetting and not am7 welding process, and the tubes shall be an-
nealed after the upsetting.

150. Load on stay tubes, (a) Staj tub^s ^hall bo di-signwl to ctiny tho whole-
load due to pressure on the area to be supported In eaoh case the areas to be cal-
culated as follows :—•

(b) For a stay tube within the tube nest the net area to be supported shall be
the produot of the horizontal and vertical pitches of the stay tube less the area of
the tubo holes embraced. Where the pitch of the stay tube is irregular tho area shall
be taken as tho square of the mean pitch of the stay tubes (i.e., one-quarter the sum
of four sides of any quadrilateral bounded by four adjacent stay tubes) leas tho area
of the tube holes embraced,

(o) For a stay tube in the boundary row, the net area to be supported shall b&
the area enclosed* by lines passing midway between it and the adjacent points of
support less the area of any tubes embraced. Tho adjacent points of support may
be ofther stay tubes, or tho commencement of curvature of flanging of centre line-
of the circle of rivets securing tho end plate to tho shell angle,

BOILER AND SUPERHEATER TUBES SUBJECT TO
INTERNAL PRESSURE

151. Steel Tubes.— (a) All tubi-ft which aib subject to inti ma] pressure of water
or steam shall bo cold drawn or hot finished seamless in accordance with Regula-
tions 30 to 56. Except as pro\ided for in sub-reg. (6) below they shall be
without joint.

(b) Tubes having an external diameter not exceeding 5 inches may be jointed
and such joints may be flash welded, machine forge welded, aro or gas welded.

(c) Flash welding shall be undertaken on a welding machine of a type approved)
by the Inspecting Officer and the external fin caused by welding shall be completely
removed. The internal fin caused by welding ahall also be removed subjeot to a
maximum height of 20 per cent, of tho wall thickness of the tube.

(d) Aro welded butt joints shall be made by the metallio shielded aro-
process.

(e) When gan welding is employed the technique followed shall be approved)
by an Inspecting Officer and all welds shall be suitably heat treated.

(f) For design steam temperatures over 850cF the material to bo used shall be
in accordance with Regs. 48 & 63.

152. Attachment ot steel tubes.—(a) Tubtw nhall be connected to the tub©=
plates by one of the following methods :—

(1) Expanding.
(2) Strength welding.
(3) Mechanioal bolted ball joint.
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(b) Drift or roller expanded tubes shall projeot through the neok or bearing
•port in the holes by at least a quarter of an inoh and shall be seoured from drawing
•out by being bell mouthed to the extent of 1/32" for each inoh in diameter plus
2/32".

(o) Tubes may be seal welded into fittings or headers for both boilers and
superheaters after they have been expanded and flared provided the material in
the fittings or headers does not contain carbon in excess of 0 '35 per cent.

(d) In the case of drifted or roller expanded tubes, the tube holes in tho tubes
plates of drums, pockets, or headers shall be formed in such a way that the tubes
oan be effectively tightened in them. Where the tube ends are not normal to

•the tube plate, there shall be a neok or belt of parallel seating of at least 1/2" in depth
measured in a piano normal to the axis of the tube at the holos.

(e) Whore the tubes are strength welded direot to the tube plates, the technique
followed shall be approved hy the Inspecting Authority and all welds shall be suitably
heat treated.

(f) Tube spacers, supporting olipM and lugs may bo welded to the tubes. Flash
welding of studs for supporting refractories, etc., is also permissible.

(g) The tubes shall be so arranged that they aro accessible for cleaning internally
and externally.

153. Copper tubes.—Copp <r tub< s up to one inch in external diameter may bf>
used for small boilers ; 'such tubes shall be not leas than 12 s.w.g. thiok.

HEADERS, MUD BOXES, ETC., OF WATER TUBUS BOILERS

164. (<i) Hoadwb, mud boxot, i re., of water tube boilors may be of solid drawn
or welded steel, or of cast steel complying with the requirements of Regulations
73 to 80.

(!)) Each piece prior to being fitted in place shall be subjected to hydraulic teat
to double the working pressure of the boiler into which it is to be fitted.

For pressures over 1000 lbs. per sq. inoh, tho hydraulio teat pressure shall bo
the permissible working pressure plus 1000 lbs. per sq. inoh.

(c) (i) the sighting hole doors shall bo substantial and oapable of being removed
and replaced from timo to time without loss of efficiency or safety.

(ii) Tho bolts by which they are held in place shall be fitted to thorn in auoh a
way as to satisfy the above conditions.

(in) The doors shall be so designed that they will not blow out in the event
•of breakage of the bolt.

(iv) Circular holes also may be provided in addition to elliptical holes, if pro-
vision is made to prevent the door boltw from turning, while securing tho joint.

(d) All flanges shall have a fillet with a radius of curvature at least equal to the
•thickness of the necks to which they are attached.

STAND PIPES, PADS, ETC.

165. Stand Pipes and Pads.- -Stand pip«n and coatings for carrying mountings
•shall be made of wrought, cast or fabrioatc-d steel. Where pipes are fabricated
•by welding they shall be stress relieved. These shall tako the form of short ataud
pipes, pressed steel plate saddles, forged pads or pads cut from round rolled l>ar
as may be most convenient and seoured to the boiler by rivoting or welding. Where
short stand pipes are used they shall bo of solid forged, fabricated or oast steel. They
•«hall be carefully bedded to the shell before attachment and where riveted the
rivets shall be so pitched as to ensure a tight joint. The jointing faces to whioh
•mountings are to be bolted shall be machined. Pads shall have sufficient thiokneflB



to allow the drilling of stud holes for mountings without the inner surface being
pierced and the length of the screwed portion of the stud in the pad shall be not less
than the diameter of the stud.

156. Design of Stand Pipes.—Whwo short Htand j>ipi-is are used, th« bolting
flanges shall be forged solid with the bodios or attached by combined screwing and
welding or by welding alone. The thickness of the stand pipes shall comply with
table below:—

Stand pipes
In bore

3/4 .

1 . . .

li .

11 .
<2

2i .

,-; .

34 .

4- .

H . . .

0 .

7

8 .

0 .

10 .

Pressed saddles

Mtii-iinum pfrmjcmblfi working prosHurnB lbs. per eq. in.

TJpto ISO

l('lango
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ing
drum

in

7/16

7/lfi

7/10

7/lfi

7/10

9/1 fi

fl/18

9/10

9/10

5/S

5/8

0/8

5/8

5/8

B/8

B/8

rhickiiosm
oT

B orly

in

3/8

3/h

3/K

3/S

3/H

7/J0

7/10

7/10

7/16

9/16

9/10

9/16

9/10

B/8

5/8

Above1B0 &
upto 250

''lfltiRO
adjoin-

ing
drum

in

1/2

1/2

1/2

9/10

9/10

5/K

3/S

5/S

fi/S

3/4

3/1

3/4

3/4

3/4

3/4

3/4

Thi. k-
npea

ol
Body

in

3/rt

3/ft

7,1(1

7/16

7/10

1,2

1/2

1/2

1/2

.T)/^

r>'8

C'S

o i S

5/8

ff/8

A b n v e 2B0 &
u p t o 3H0

Flnnge
adjoin-

ing
drum

i n

3/4

3/4

3/4

3-4

7/8

7/S

7/8

7/S

7/tt

7/S

7/8

7/8

7,8

7/8

7/S

7/8

Thiok-
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of
Body

in

3/S

3/8

1/2

1/2

fi/S

«/•,

8/8

B/8

fi/8

5/S

5/8

5/8

8,8

s/s

Above 3C0 ifc
upto 600
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adjoin-

ing

in

3/*

3/4

3/4

3/4

7/8

7/8

7/8

7/8

7/8

7/8

7/8

7/8

7/8

7/8

Th nk-
negB
of

Body

in.

3/8

3/8

3/8

] / a

1/2

5/8

5/8

5/S

5/8

5/8

5/8

5/8

fi/8

5/8

167. Pressed Plate Saddles.—Where prewsod plato saddles ar« employed thpy
shall be formed to bed olosely to the boiler, and be machined on the faoe jointing
the mounting and on the edges. The studs for the attachment of mountings, if-
Borewed through the saddle, shall eaoh be fitted with a nut on the inside having a.



•thickness equal to the diameter of the stud. Where the stud holes do not penetrate
'through the saddle, the length of the screwed portion of the stud in the plate shall
not ho less than the diameter of the stud.

168. Seatings tor Mountings.—For prcwRuros not njroef>ding 125 lbs. per nq, in.
mountings with sorewed ends not exceeding 1 in. B.S.P.T. may be used; the sorewed
portion of any such mounting being an integral part thereof and the thickness at
rthe bottom of the thread being not less than 3/16".

The mountings may be screwed :—
(a) Directly into the boiler shell plate, nuts being fitted on the waterside, or
(b) Into steel distance pieces the length of thread engaged being in no case

less than the bore of the mounting plus 1/4 in.

159. Attachment ot Mountings.—(a) Mounting mny bn u11pchcd direct 'y u> any
'shell or end plate whero tho plate is of sufficient thickness to allow a suitable surface
to be obtained for the attachment of the boiler mountings.

(6) The minimum thickness at the hole in the shell or end plate shall bo not
less than the thickness required for the maximum permissible working pressure
considering the plate as being unpieroed.

(c) Where the boiler mountings arc secured by studs, the studs shall have a full
'thread holding in the plate for at least one diameter. If the stud holes penetrate
the whole thickness of the plate, the stud shall be screwed right through the plate
and be fitted with a nut inside having a thickness equal to the diameter of the stud.
Where bolts are used for securing mountings they shall be screwed right through

'the plate with their heads inside the shell or end plate.

160. Insufficient thickness of End Plates.—(u) In cases whero the thiokntF.i» of
the end plate is insufficient for tills purpose the mountings shall be jointed to suitable
steel soatings as provided in Regulation 155.

(b) The following construction!* as to stand pipes attached to end plates shall be
{permissible:-—

(i) Where the internal diameter of the stand pipe does not exoecd 1 inch, the
standpipe may be screwed into the plate and fitted with a nut on the
waterside.

(iiy Where the internal diameter of the standpipe exceeds 1 inoh but does
not exoeod 2 incites, it may bo screwed in and seal-welded.

,(m) Where the diameter of the stundpipe exceeds 2 inches, it may bo welded
to the end plate.

The foregoing provisions as to the sfcandpipe shall be regulated by the following
conditions.

(iv) When standpipes are screwed, the screwing shall be British or American
Standard Pipe Thread.

i(v) Where standpipes, saddles or other forms of seatings are fabricated by fusion
welding they shall bo stress relieved by heat treatment before attachment
to the boiler.

(vl) Where the boro of the standpipe or seating and the hole in the plate does
not exceed 5 inches plus twice the thickness of the plate, the seating may
be welded to the plate without subsequent heat troatment of the weld
so made. Whero the hole in tho plate exceeds 5 inches plus twice the
thickness of the plate, the plate to which the seating is attached shall be
stress relieved by heat treatment.

161. Attachment oi Water and Pressure Gauges.—Water gauges and pressure
^gauge syphons may be attached direct to the front end plates without the inter-
vention of a pad or standpipe, provided they are flanged and secured by studs



If the studs are sorewed through the plate, nuts shall be fitted on the inside of the
plate.

162. Mountings on Flat Plates.— -Where the flanged mountings are attached
•direot to a flat plate, suoh mountings shall be provided •with a substantial spigot,
the fall thickness of the boiler plate.

163. Bolts and Nuts.—Bolts and nuts shall b > machined where th°>y oorao in
contact with the flanges, and all holes in saddles and pads shall be drilled.

NOTE:—-In all oasos where the boiler 1a lagged, the joint of tho mountings shall be ulont of the
lagging surfaoe or the lagging kept olear of the flangff so that tho joint oan be inipeuted and, when
neoeaaary, remade.

MANHOLES, MUDHOLtiS, ETC.
164. Access.—(a) Sufficient sight and oleaning holos ahall bo provided to permit

of efficient inspection and cleaning. Such holos shall normally be elliptical in forrt}
«.nd not loss than 3$ in. x - J in.*

(b) At least one manhole or sight hole shall be provided in the uppor part of
the cylindrical shell or in the shell orown, or end plate and this shall not bo IPSB
than:—

Boilers not exceeding 2 ft. 6 in. .

Boilora over 2 ft. 6 in. diameter and not exceeding 3 ft.

Boilorei over 3 ft. diameter and not exoeeding 3ft. 8 in.

Boilers over 3 ft. 8 in. diameter and not excoading 4 ft.

Boilers over 4 ft. .

m.

0X7

12X9

14x10

15x11

16,- 12

(o) Where the size or construction of the boiler does not pormit of entry for
oleaning and inspection sufficient oleaning holes shall be provided in the shell for
these purposes.

(d) Where cross tubes arc fitted in Vertical boilers one cleaning hole shall be pro-
vided opposite at least one end of each tube. At the bottom of tho narrow water
•spuces at least three cleaning holes shall be provided. The oleaning holes shall be
•so arranged that the circumferential distanoe hotwoon them does not exceed 3 ft.
sunless tho foundation xing is sufficiently aoctwsible to permit of cleaning and ins-
pection from the inside of the boiler.

(e) Cleaning holes or mudholes in Loco Type boilers shall be providod at each
'bottom corner of the outer firebox casing, above the fire hole ting and on each side
•of saddle plate in line with bottom of barrel.

(f) In the case of small boilers or where the foregoing provisions are impraft.j-
•oablo the cleaning holes or mudholoa shall bo as nearly as p>>-nibb in tho corner of
the outer firebox casing and tho holos as largo as circumstances permit.

165. Compensating Rings and Frames lor Opanings in Shells .—(a) Compen-
sating rings and frames for openings in shells shall ne of wiought ot cast steel.
'The compensation provided shall preferably be flan^vl frames which H1IH.II be fitted
in all cases whore tho shell plate eiooeds 9/16in. thick. Flanged frames shall
bo w^ldless and shall be flanged or pressod to provide a H ii ioin'i.is; finr.n'" for the
^over.

NOTE.—Wherever practicable the frames Hhould bu secured to the maido of the shells so
Ahat the shorter axia is parallel to the longitudinal oontro lino of the boiler.

• N O T E . — S t a n d a r d s i i e s o f m u d h o l e s a n d s i g h t h o l e a a r e T x 0 " , 6 " x 3 J * a n d 3 J * x 2 J ' .



(b) All compenBating rings and frames shall be formed to bed closely to the Bur*
faces to be connected. Where attached to cylindrical shells ana arc 12 in. x 9 in,
or larger they shall be at least double riveted. AH caulking edges shall be maohined
or machine gas cut.

(c) The flat jointing surfaces of till flanged t r pressed frames and all doors or
covers shall be machined.

166. Doors and Cross Bars.—(a) All internally fitted doois of manholes, mud-
holes and sightholes shall be oi wrought steel built up or pi esscd to si wipe and anneal-
ed or made from one thickness of plate with a machined recess for 1 he jointing material
or may be a steel casting. Their spigot part or the reees,s shall not have u, groater
olearance than 1/]ftlh inch all round, i.e., the axis .shall noi be le:,s than l/8th inch
smaller than the holes in which they arc fitted.

(b) The studs or bolt i of large doors shall be screwed through the plates and
riveted over.

(o) Internal doora for openings not larger than 9 in. x7 in. in size need only be
fitted with one stud, which shall be piovided with an integral collar and screwed
through the plate with a mil on the inside of the dooi. Internal doors for openings
not largi i than 6 in. X 3-J in, may have the stud forged solid with the door or if
screwed 'ie efficiently riveted to the doors.

(d) Cross bars shall be of substantial proportions and either solid steel forging
or of ci*st steel.

167. Raised Manhole frames and Cover plates.- (a) Raised circular manhole
frames no1 < xcmling 10 inches in diameter shall be a1 l^ast 3/4 inches thick in,
all parts. The ciroulai cover plates and joint flanges for such frames shall he not
less than:

1 inch t'nck for pressures not exceeding 120 lb. sq. inch.
1-1/8 inch thick for pressures over 120 lb. but not exoeeding 200 lb. sq. inch.
1-1/4 inch thiok for pressures over 200 lb. but not exceeding 250 lb. sq. inch.

For pressures 250 lb. sq. inch and over raised circular manhole frames shall not
"be fitted.

The cover plates shall be seemed by at least sixteen steel bolts not less than 1
inch diameter.

(b) External raised ciroular mouthpieces shall be :-—
(1) formed in one piece without welds,
(2) formed fr om a suitable rolled section and forge welded, or
(3) fabricated by fusion welding provided they are stress relieved by heat

treatment after weldimr and before attaching to the boiler.

Wolds should be positioned so that they are located on the transverse centre
line of the boiler. The jointing flanges of mouthpieces and covers shall be machined
on the face and edge and on the beat ing surface for the bolts.

Bolts and nuts shall be mad lined where in contact with the flanges and tho
joints should be formed inside and outside tho bolts to preclude tho possibility of
flange distortion. Cover plates shaJl be dished outwards to a depth of approximately
one-eight of the internal diameter ol the frame.

All frames and mouthpieces shall bed olosely to the surfaces to which thoyjjare-
to be connected, and where riveted to cylindrical shells shall be at least double
riveted. All Caulking edges shall be machined or machine gas cut.
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168. Position of Manhole in Shell.— Manholes in oylindrioal sholls rthall be
placed is far as possible from any riveted seams, preferably towards the hack end of
the boiler top.

169. Compensation Rings to Manholes, (a.) Compensation shall U- piovided"
in every case for tho part ont out of a cylindrical shell for a manhole. The strength
-of the net section of compensating rin<_' and of the rivets securing it to shell compared
with that of tho part of shell cut out shall not bo loss than the st length of tho longi-
tudinal scams.

(b) The spacing of the rivets shall be such as not to reduce t,he -itretigth of the
shell plate below that of the longitudinal seams.

170. Compensation lor cutting large holes in shell Type Boilers. - Where holes
are cut in the cylindrical shell for the purpose of attaching a .seating, fritrno or door,
compensation shall be provided such that tho added sectional area, including parts
of the frame within 4 inches of fho shell and excluding rivet holes, shall be not. less
than the sectional area of the plate removed whioh shall be the product of the dia-
meter of the opening and the calculated thickness of the plate us found by Equa-
tion I. Where holes are cut in tho cylindrical shell for the purpose of fixing seating
for mountings and the diameter of the holes is greater than 2-1/2 times tlio thickness
of the shell plate plus 2-3/4 inches, compensation shall be provided. Whore a large
opening is cut in a cylindrical shell to receive another part of the structure, the
sides where cut away shall be efficiently eross stayed or strengthened in some other
effective HI (inner.

171. Rivets securing compensating Rings and Stand Pipes.
For manholes or frames.-—Th"-1 total effective shear strenirtb of the nvnts on ,eh

side of the longitud'iui.l centre line shn.ll be not loss than the 1 ensile strength of that
portion of the shell plate, as found by .Regulation 170, which is removed and the
rivets securing any cimpojuatiiig ring or frame shall bo so a-iangad that the joint
•efficiency calculated on any line parallel to the axis of the boiler through any part of
such ring or frame shall not be leas than 1 ho efficiency of the longitudinal noara
of the boiler.

For stand pipes.—-Where the hole in the shell to accommodate a, stttndpipe does
not exceed 8 inche-- diameter, the total effective shear strength of I ho rivets on each
side of t b j lo-ij;itudimil centre line shall not bo loss than 75 por cent, of Hi'- tensile
stren/th of the portion of th/i plate, astound by Regulation 170, which h»s been
removed

The strength of rivets in double shear shall bo taken aa 1 • 875 times the strength
of rivets in single shear.

RIVETING
172. Rivet Holes.—(a) Kivot holes shall not be punched, but shall be drilled full

aizo from the solid plate, and wherever possible, rivet holes shall be drilled in
place with platen, straps and ends bolted in position. After drilling, the plates shall
be separated, the burrs and the sharp edges of the holes shall be removed and the
contact surfaces of the plates shall be cleaned. All taoking holes shall bo drilled
to a si/,e which will allow tho holes to be enlarged to the required rivet size by
drilling or reamoriiig. All rivet holes shall be slightly countersunk under each rivet
head.

(b) The diametei of the rivet hole shall be not more than 1/16 in. larger than
'the standard diameter of the cold rivet as manufactured.

(o) Where sizes of rivets are mentioned the sizes refer to the diaraeters""of the
rivet holes not to the diameters of the rivets used before closing.

173. Riveting.—(a) Rivets shall be closed by hydraulic, maohinery wherever
the design of the boiler permits ; the rivets may bo closed by hand or pneumatic
ihammer in position where hydraulic riveting is impracticable.
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(b) Rivets shall be of sufficient length to fill rivet holes and form sound and
substantial heads. The headu shall be finished concentrically with the rivot shanks-

. Rivets shall bo heated uniformly throughout thoir full length.
(c) Drift pins shall not bo used with such force as to distort the rivet holes.

If the rivet holes are found not to be fair when, the plates arc bolted up for riveting-
the holes shall bo roamered fair before the riveting is commenced.

(d) For hydraulic riveting the pressure shall be the loast neoessary to ensure a
tight joint, and only sufficient pressure shall be used to close the rivets properly and
seouroly without indenting, buckling or otherwise damaging the plate. The rivets
shall be allowed to shrink while under pressure from the riveting machine.

174. Fullering and Caulking.—All seams shall be fullered or caulked inside
and outside and this shall bo done in such a manner that the plates are not sprung
or damaged.

CHAPTER IV
REGULATIONS FOR DETERMINING THE WORKING PRESSURE TO BE

ALLOWED ON VARIOUS PARTS OF BOILERS OTHER THAN FUSION
WELDED AND SEAMLESS FORGED DRUMS.

175. The maximum pressure u,t whioh a boiler may be used shall be deter-
mined in accordance "with the provisions of this Chapter. The "Regulations in this-
Chapter refer to material subjected to steam temperature not exceeding 500°F.

SHELLS

176. Formula for working pressure oi shell.- (a) For cylindrical shells, barrels,
steam and water drums, and dome-* of boilers the maximum working pressure per
square inch to be allowed shall be calculated from the following formula :—

[NOTE. Where parts of drums uf water tubo boilert are perforated for tubes, the work-
ing pressure shall be calculated by equation (53) under 'Tube Plates*.]

(t—2) X S X J
W.P. == • — Eqn. (1)

C x P
W.P. is the working pressure in lbs. per square inoh,
t ifl the thickness of shell plates in 32nds of an inoh,
S in the minimum tensile breaking strength of the shell plates in tons per square-

iiHi or whatever strength ia allowed under Regulation 5,
.1 is the percentage of strength of the longitudinal Beams of shell or of a line of

hole1 in the shell for stays, or rivets, or of an opening in the shell not fully compen-
sated, whichever is least calculated by the methods hereafter described,

( is n. co-efficient as follows :—
2'7--> -when the longitudinal seams are made with double butt straps and when

small sh '11K are formed from solid rolled sections ;
2-H'J when the longitudinal Hoams aro made with lap joints and are treble

riveted ;
;>•()-when 1 he longitudinal seams are made with lap joints and are double

riveted ;
:!•() when the longitudinal seams are welded and are filled with a single butt

strap :
!(-3 when the longitudinal seams are made with lap joints and are single riveted.
D ib the inside diameter of the outer strake of plating of the cylindrical shell

measured in inches.
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(b) The Factor of Safety flhall in no oase be less than 4.
The aot.ual Factor of Safety in each oase may be found from the equation :—

t
F=.l-4xCX— -.

t-2
With the best form of joint and least co-efficient (C) the Factor of

Safety for sholl plates, £inoh to If inohes in thiokness, varies from 5 13 to 3-99.
(o) An addition of 10 per cent, whall be raado to the appropriate co-efficient for

sheila of boilers in "which the longitudinal seams are lap jointed and aie not tiewsKible
to close visual innpeotion and for shell plates of externally fired boilers exposed to
the direct, impact of furnace flame ; provided that this addition nbaJl not apply to
the steam and water drums of water tube boilers where tho drums aie not close to
the fire-grate and there are tubes between the fire-grate and the drum.

(d) The above co-efficient are standards and shall be used only for boiler open
to inspection by an' Inspecting Officer during the whole period of construction And
which arc oertified by Mm as having boen constructed in accordance with Lhe ataivl-
ard conditions laid down in these Regulations.

177, Methods o£ calculating the strength ol riveted joints.--(a) The percentage
of strength of a riveted joint (J) shall be found from the following forniiuse (i)
(ii), (iii) : (i) and (ii) are applicable to any ordinary typo of joint ; (iii) is applicable
only to that type of joint in which tho number of rivetP in the inner COM S is double
that of the outer row. The lowest value given by the application of these formula?
is to be taken as the percentage of strength of tho joint (.onipiiml with the solid
plate.

100(P— D)
(i) = Plate percentage . . . . . . Eqn. (2>

P

I U O X A X N X C X S J
(ii) ——-————- —- Rivet percentage . . . . Kqn. (3>

PxTxS
100(P-210) lOOxAxCxfij

(iii) 1—• — — — —Combined plate and rivet jjorccnta^c. Eqn. (4\
P P x T x S

F is the pitch of rivets ut outer row in inches,
D is tho diameter of rivet holes in inches,
A iB th^ sectional area of one rivet hole in square inchc-,
N JB the number of rivets per pitch, (P),
T is the thiokneuH of plate in inches,
C >̂1 for rivets in single shear atj in lap joints, and 1-875 for rivets in double

shear as in double butt strapped joints,
Sj in the shearing strength of rivets, which shall be taken to be 23 tons per

square inoh for steel and 18 tons per square inch for iron,
S is the minimum tensile bieaking strength of shell plates in tons per squam

inch, or whatever strength is allowed under .Regulation 5 of Chapter I.
In the first formula (i) D is the diameter of the rivet holes in tho outer row s and

in the third formulw J) is the diameter of the rivet holes in the next rows, [n the
last formula A is the area of one ris ot hole in the outer row.

(b) When the sectional area of the rivet holes is not the same in all rows, and
when some of the rivets are in double shear and others in single shear the rivet
aeotions per pitch of each size or shear Hhall bo gomputed separately mid added
together to form tho total rivet section.
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178. When Pitch exceeds maximum allowed.—Should the pitch of tho rivets
exceed the maximum pitoh allowed, the permissible pitch shall he used in place of
the aotual pitoh in determining the percentage of plate section. No greater percentage
than 85 shall be allowed for any type of riveted joint.

179. Butt Straps and spacing of rivets below requirements.—Should the spacing
of tho rows of rivets or the distance between edge of plate and rivet hole or the thick-
ness of butt straps be lees than is specified in Regulations 182 and 184 the percen-
tage representing the strength of joint shall be m idifled afl prescribed in those
regulations.

180. Percentage of Welded and Strapped Seams.—In determining the percentage
of strength of a welded seam covered by a strap or straps the formulas and allowances
in Regulations 177, 178 and 179 shall be applied, but 50 per cent, shall he added to
the rivet peroentago for the weld,

181. Percentage to be allowed lor Solid Rolled Shells.—When small shells are
rolled from the solid, J. in equation (1) shall he taken as 100 per rent.

182. Thickness of Butt Straps.—The minimum thickness, of butt wtraps for tlie^
longitudinal seams of cylindrical shells shall be determined by the following formulae
but all straps should be of sufficient thickness to permit of efficient caulking, and in
any case shall not be less than 3/8 inch in thickness.

Single butt straps having ordinary riveting :—
1125T=, Tj Eqn. (5)

Single butt straps having every alternate rivet in the outer rows omitted :—
(P-D)

1-125TX = Tt tiqn. (6)
(P-2D)

Double butt straps of equal width having ordinary riveting :—

•625T ^ T Eqn. (7)

Double butt straps of equal width having every alternate rivet in the outer
rows omitted :—

(P-D)
•625TX — - = T2 . Eqn. (8)

(P-2D)

Double butt straps of unequal width either having ordinary riveting, or having
every alternate rivet in the outer rows omitted.

•75T =• Tx (wide strap) Eqn. (9) r
• 625T = Tj (narrow strap) Eqn. (10)

Tx is the thickness of the butt straps in inches. The other symbols have tho
same significance as in Regulation 177.

Single and wide butt straps shall, wherever practicable, be on the inside of
the shell.

Should tho thickness of butt straps be less than that above described, the least
percentage of joint as determined under Regulation 177 shall be reduced hi the pro-
portion of the actual thickneBB to the proscribed thiokness, ,

183. Maximum Pitch of Rivets in longitudinal joints.—The maximum pitoh
of the rivets in the longitudinal joints of boiler shells shall be :—

OxT+1 -625 =• maximum pitoh in inohes Eqn. (II)
T is the thickness of the shell plate hi inches,
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0 is a co-efflcient as given in the following table :—

Number of Kiveta pfr
pitch

1

3

4

5

Co-effloiento for
Lap joints

1 31

2-63

3-47

4-17

Co-effloients for
oinfile Butt-utrupped

joints

I B S

3'06

4>0rt

Co-effloionts for
double Rutt-
atrapped joints

1-76

3 50

4 03

8 52

6 00

184. Spacing ot rows ol rivets. -(«) In joints, whothei lapped or fitted with
butt straps, in which there are more than one row of rivets and in which there is an
equal number of rivets in eaoh row, the distance between the ro^ s of rivets shall be
not less than—

?jig-zag riveting.
•33P+- 67D => distanoe between oentre lines of rows (R) . '. Bqn. (12)

Chain riveting,
2D = distance between centre lines of rows (R) , . . Eqn, (13)

(6) In joints in which the number of rivets in the outer rows is one half of the
aumber in each of the inner rows, and in whioh the inner rowa are chain riveted
the distance between the outer rows • nd tho next rows shall bo not less than as
required by equations (12) and (13) whi lever is the greater, and tho distanco between
the rows in which there are the full number of rivets shall bo not lesa than 20(1^).

(o) In joints in •whioh the number of rivets in tho outer rows is ono half of the
number in eaoh of the inner rows and in which the inner rows are zig-zag, tho dis-
tance between the outer rows and the next rows shall bo not less than—

•2P + 1-15D =• distance between centre lines of outer and next
rows (R) Eqn. (14)

The distance between the rows in which there are the full number of rivets shall
b« not leBS than—

• 165P+ • 67D=dietanoe between oentre lines of inner rows (RjJ Eqn, (15)
P is the pitch of the rivets in the outer rows,
D is the diameter of the rivot holes in inches or the mean of the diameters of

rivet holes when the distance to be determined is befrweon two rows of rivets of
different diameters.

(<2) Should the distance between rows of rivets be less than as prescribed above
the plate percentage determined by equation (2) shall be modified thus—

actual distanoe
100 [P—(2 - — -—-D)]

prescribed distance
——-— —- =-> modified plate percentage, . Eqn. (16)

P
(e) In all oases the clear space between a rivet holo and the edge of a plate shall

not be less than the diameter of the rivet holes, i.e., the centro of the rivet hole shall
be at least \\ diameters distant from the edge of the plate (E)—

Provided that, if thia condition be not observed, the strength value of the rivetB
affeoted shall be reduoed in the proportion of the aotual distance between the outer
•dge of the rlveta and the edge of the plate to the prescribed distanoe.
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185. Circumferential and End Seams of Water Tube Boilers.—The suitability
of eirournferential seams inducting the seams joining ends to shells shall be verified
by the following formula :— '

K x J x ( t - 2 )
is equal to or greater than WP . . . Eqn. (17)

DxC
K -= 160 for 26/30 tons tensile plates.
K. = 157 for 28/32 tons tensile plates.
Due to higher stresses, see Reg. 271 and 340.
WP =• Tho working pressure in lbs. per sq. in.
D = The diameter of shell in inches, measured inside the outer ring of plates.
J Circumferential Joint effioienoy calculated by Eqns. 2 or 3.
C — 8-24 where tho seams are made with lap joints and are treble riveted

= 8 41 where the seams are made with lap jointu and are double riveted
— 9-60 where the seams are made with lap joints and are single riveted.

t — thickness of plate in 32nds of an inch.
186. Compensation ior Manholes and other openings.—Tho pmwjitHgn of com-

pensating section shall be determined by the following formulae :—
200 (W—D) X Tr
• — = percentage strength of compensating

( L - 2 D ) X T H
section . . . . . . . . . Eqn. (18)

80xAxN
—— percentage strength of rivet section . . Eqn. (19)
(L+2D) xTs

W is the width of compensation ring in inches measured in the direction of the
longitudinal axis of the boiler,

L is the lerigth of opening in shell in inches measured in the direction of the
longitudinal axis of the boiler,

D is the diameter of rivet holes in inches,
Tr is the thickness of compensation ring in inohes,
Ts is the thickness of shell plate in inobes,
A is the area of one rivet hole in inches,
N" is the number of rivets on one side of the longitudinal line. When the rivets

.are in double shear 1 • 875 times tho single rivet section shall be allowed.
Parts of raised manholo mouthpiooes within four niches of the shell shall, in

addition to the ring, be included in the compensating seotion.

187. Uncompensated Holes in Water Tube Boilers.—The maximum dianiotor
of any ancompensatcd opening in a shell shall be determined, subjeot to the condition
that the minimum thioknoss at the hole in the shell or end plate shall be not less than
the thickness reqnM-rrl fee thp maximum permissible working pressure, considering
the plate as being unpierood, as follows :—

d = }XV(J)+T) T-l-N Eqn. (20)
Where d—Maximum mean efFective diameter of unoorapensated hole in

inches.
T = Thickness of drum shell in inohes,
I) -- Internal diameter of drum in inohes, but not exoeeding 60.
N — 3 where E does not exoeed 0-60.
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=-8x in other oases , Bqn. (21)
0-80

The required thiokness of a seamless unpieroed shell]
Where E -• Eqn. (22)

T

DISHED END PLATES

188. Complete hemisphere without stays or other support made of one or more
plates and subjeot to internal pressure.—The maximum working pressuw shall be
determined by the following formula :—

( t - 2 ) x S x J
W.P. =- Eqn. (23)

OxB
W.P. ie the working pressure in lbs. per square inch,
t le the thiokness of the end platea in 32nds of inoh,
S is the minimum tensile breaking strength of the end plates in tons per square

taoh, or whatever strength is allowed for them,
J is the least percentage of strength of the riveted joints of the plates forming

the hemisphere or seouring it to the cylindrical shell,
R ia the inner radius of ourvature in inohes,
C for single riveting is 3 -3,
C for double riveting is 2-9,
0 for treble riveting is 2-83.

189. Dished ends subject to internal pressure.—(a) 3Tor unstayed ends of steam
and water drums, tops of vertioal boilers, etc, when dished to partial spherical form
the maximum working pressure shall be determined by the following formula :—

15xSx( t - l )
W.P. =o Eqn. (24)

R
W.P. ia the working pressure in lbs. per square inoh,
t is the thickness of end plates in 32nds of an inch,
R is the inner radius of ourvature of the end in inohes, which shall not exceed

the diameter of the shell to which it is attached,
S is the minimum tensile breaking strength of plate in tons per square inoh, or

whatever is allowed for it.
(b) The inside radius of curvature at the flange shall be not less than 4 times

the thickness of the end plate, and in no case less than 2 | inob.es,
(c) When the end has a manhole in it (t—5), shall be substituted for (t—1) In

the formula.
(d) In the oaae of the eleotrode boilers where the attachment of ends is permitted

%j fillet welding as per Regulation 104(d), for oo-effioient 15, the co-efficient 10 ehafl
be substituted.

(e) The total depth of flange of manhole from the outer surface in Inohei
measured on the minor axis shall be at least equal to—

•v/TxW=deptb of flange in inohea Eqn. (28)

where T is the thickness of the plate in inohes and W is the minor axis of the hole
|n inches.

NOTB.—The foregoing provisions shall not precludo the u«e of diahed encta in compliance with
Begs. 275 to 278 whore not fitted with an up-take.
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190. Dished ends subject to external pressure.—In the casn of imstftyed dished
ends, for the co-effloient 15 in equation (24) the co-efficient 12 ahall be substituted,
and R ahall be the outer radius of curvature of plate. For plates exposed to furnace

flame the co-efficient shall be 10-5. In no case shall — eiceed 2-76*.
t

191. Dished ends oi Lancashire and Cornish type Boilers.—(a) For dished ends
of Lancashire and Cornish boilers with external or internal flanges for furnace*
formed in one piece, without stays and subject to internal pressure the maximum
working pressure shall be determined by the following formula :—

(t~8)x30xS
W.P. = Eqn. (26)

R
W.P. in the working pressure in lbs. per square inoh,
t is the thickness of the end plate in 32nds of an inoh,
R is the inner radius of curvature of the end in inches which shall not exceed

one and a half times the internal diameter of the shell to whioh it is attaohed,
8 is the minimum tensile breaking strength of the plate in tons per square inch

Or whatever is allowed for it.
(b) The inside radius of curvature at the flange shall be not less than 4 times th»

thickness of the plate and in no case less than 3J inohes.
192. Dished shell and firebox crowns.—(w) In determining the working pressure

in accordance with Regulations 189 and 190 no account shall be taken of the In-
fluence of the uptake tube in vertical boilers. If dished crown plates having up-
takes are fit for higher pressures, when considered as flat plates, under Reg, 19T
•uch higher pressure shall be allowed.

(b) The radius R of the dished part may be found as follows :—
Ca+H«

R - Eqn. (27)
2H

C and H are the lengths in inches of half the base line or chord on whioh H I*
measured and the height of the dish or camber at the middle of the chord ro»*
peotively.

FLAT PLATES
193. Flat plates supported by solid screwed stays, marginal seams or flanges.—

(a) For plain flat pkton supported by solid screwed stays or riveted marginal seams-
or fiances the maximum workins pleasure shall be as follows :—

0(t- l )«
W.P. - — ^ _ Eqn. (28)

A*-]-Ba

In this foimulft and in those following in the succeeding regulations relating
to "Flat Plates" unless otherwise specified.

W. P. is the working pressure in lbs. per square inoh,
t IB the thickness of the flat plate in 32nds of an inch,
tx is I he thickness of the washers, strips, or doublings omployed, m 32nds of

an inoh,
A is the hoiizontal pitoh of stays in inohes,
B in the vertical pitch of the Htaye in inches,
C is a co-efficient whioh varies in valuo with the method of fixing the stays and

nature of the support.
Where the plates are exposed to the direct impaot of the flame the following

values of C shall be reduced 12J per cent.—
C = 60 for stays screwed into the plate with their ends riveted over.
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C =s 90 for stays screwed into the plate and fitted with nuts on the outside,

C =• 100 for stays passed through tho plate and fitted with nuts inside and out-
aide,

C = 110 for a riveted seam or flange, in the flat plate securing it to the shell
side plate, end plate, furnace or uptake.

Whero portions of plate are supported by stays or riveted seams or flanges
having various values of support, the value of C, shall be taken as the mean of the
points of support concerned.

The support of a rivetod seam shall bo assumed to be at the line through the
centres of rivets in the nearest row and of a flange at the commencement of curvature.
In tho latter oase, if the inner radius of curvature of the flango exceeds 2^ times the
thiokness of the plate, the support shall be assumed to be at a distance of 2\ times
the thickness of the plate from the inner wide of the flange.

(6) For portions of plate where the stays are irregularly pitched D ' shall be used
instead of A ' + B ' , D being the diameter in inches of the largest oircle which can be
drawn passing through not less than throe points of support, viz., the centres
of stays, or rivets or the commencement of the curvature of flanging, whiohever is
applicable.

(c) For the tops and sides of combustion chambers and fireboxes tho distance
between the rows of stays nearest to tho back tube late, or the back or firohole
plate respectively, and the commencement of curvature of those plates at their
flanges, shall not be greater than the maximum 7)itoh of the stays.

(d) For the tops of combustion chambers and fireboxes where they are joined to
the sides by curved portions, if the outer radius of tho curved portion i'i less than,
half the allowable distance between the girders, the distance between the first
girder and tho inner surface of tho side plates shall not exceed the allowable dis-
tance between the girders. If the radius of curvature is greater than half the allow-
able distance between the girders, the width of the flat portion measured from tho
centre of the girder shall not be more than half the allowable distance between the
girders.

(e) Where stay tubes are not fitted in neat of tubes, as in tube plates of loco-
fcype boilers, and parts of plate outside the spaoe occupied by tubes are supported,
in aooordance with Regulation 212 (b), by ftcrowed stays each stay in the row noareBt
the tubes shall bo sufficient strength to support the plate up to the edges of the tube
holes in addition to its share of the plate on the opposite side of the line of stays.

The working pressure for the plate between 1 ubos and stays shall be determined
by Eqn. (28), A bcin^; the horizontal pitch of 1 ho stays in the nearost row, B twice
the distance between the centre line of stays and a lino touching the tubes opposite
them and C the co-efficient appropriate to the kind of stay.

194. Flat plates supported by stays and nuts and large washers or strips or
doublings.—(a) Whero the plates ari- supported by stays passing through tlvm and
are fitted with nuts inside and washers and nuts outside, tho diameter of the wa-
shers being at least 31 times that of the stay, and their thickness at least two-thirds
that of tho plate, nut not greater than that of the plate, the maximum working
pressure shall be ;—

100
W.P. =, [(t-l)»+'15V] Eqn. (29)

A'+B»
(6) where the washers have a diameter of at least two-thirds of the pitch of

the stays and a thickness of at least two-thirds of the thickness of the plate, but not
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greater than that of the plate, and are riveted to the piale in an ffloient manner,
the maximum working pressure shall be :—

100
W. P. =-• [(t-l)«+-36V] Eqn. (30)

A»+B"
(o) Where the plate is stiffened by strips at least two-thirds of the pitch of the

Htftye in breadth whioh have a thickness of at least two-thirds of that of the plate
but not greater than that of the plate, and are riveted to the plate in an effloient
manner, the maximum •working pressure shall be:—

100
W. P . - ~ — - [ ( t - l ) « + - 5 5 V ] Eqn. (31)

A«+B»
(d) Where the plates are fitted with doubling plates having a thiokness of at

least two-thirds of that of the plate but not greater than that of the plate, and are
riveted to them in an effloient manner, the maximum working pressure shall be :•—

100
W. P. =. t(t-l)»+-85t1"] Eqn. (32) •,

A'+B*
198. Flat tube plates.—{a) For tho portions of tubo platow in the nests of tubes

where stay tubes are required and where the minimum thickness and cross section
of tube plate are not less than aw prescribed in Jiegulation 211 the maximum work-
ing pressure shall be :—

C(t-1)«
W. P. = • Eqn. (33)

P»
P is the mean pitoh of the stay I ubes supporting any portion of the plate (being

the sum of the four sides of tho quadrilateral divided by four).
C => 70 for stay tubes sorowed and oxpanded into the plate and no nuts fitted.
C ^ 85 for stay tubes screwed and expanded into the plate and fitted with

nuts.
(b) No ants shall be fitted to stay tubes at the combustion chamber or firebox

end.
(c) Where the platea are exposed to the direot impact of flame, the oo-efBoient

O shall be reduced by 12J- per cent., and where the thickness or oross seotion Oi
tube plate between tubes is leas than as piescribed in Regulation 2] 1 the appropriate
oo-ofnoient shall bo reduced in proportion to the deficit.

(d) For the wide water spaces of tube plates between the nests of tubes and
between tho wing rows of tubes and the shell, tho maximum working prossure shall
be:—

C
W. P. = — [(t_l)«+'65V] . . . . Eqn. (34)

A«+B»
A is the horizontal pitch of stay tubea in inohos measured across the wide

water space from centre to centre,
B is the vertical pitch of stay tubes in the bounding rows in inches measured

from centre to centre,
C •=• GO for stay tubea screwed and expanded into the tube plates and no nutn

are fitted,

0 = 80 for stay tubes screwed and expanded into the tube platea and fitted
with nuts,



0 •= 70 for stay tubes screwed and expanded into the tube platea ana nuts
are fitted only to alternate stay tube,

t is the thickness of tho flat pla*"o m 32nd1? of an inch,
i1 is tho thickness of tho washci w, strips or doublings employed in 32nds of an

iiwh.
(e) Whore the plates aie exposed to the direct impact of flame, the co-efficient

C shall be reduced 12J per cent.

196. Plates supported by gusset stays.—(a) For the end plates of Lancashire,
Cornish, Vertical and Locotype boilers, and other flat surfaces supported by
irregularly pitched gussot slays, the maximum working pressure shall he :-—

C(t-1)»
W. p. =, „ _ _ _ „ . . . . . . Eqn. (35)

D«
D IB the diameter in inches of the Lucent. oirele whioh can be drawn passing

through not IBHK than throe points of Hiippf>rt, viz., the centre lines of rivets or the
-commencement of the curvature of flanging, whichever is applicable.

C = 100 for plates not exposed to flame.
C a 88 for plates exposed to flame.
(6) Where such plates are stiffened by suitable tee or angle bars securely riveted

to tho plates within the circle D, tho appropriate co-efficient may be increased thirty
per cent. Such stiffening bars shall be placed so as to transmit their load in a direct
manner to the gusset stays or shell plate.

(c) Foi the part of the end plate containing the manhole in Lancashire boilers
"the maximum working pressure shall be :—

WP^^Kt-ll '+fe-l)'] , . . . . Eqn. (36)

D is the diameter in inohes of the largest circle which can be drawn enclosing the
manhole and passing thiough the centres of the rivets in end plates connecting the
shell and gusset angles and furnaces or to the commencement of curvature of flang-
ing, whichever is applicable where the circle passes through only three of the possible
five points of support mentioned the remaining two shall he embraced within the
circle.

t ife the thickness of thi end plates m 32nds of an inch,
tx is the thickness of the base of the mouthpiece or flat ring in 32nds of an inoh,
C c= 90 where the manhole mouthpiece is either of mild or cast steel, and has

a turned-in flango of a depth, measured from inside of end plato, of not less than 4
times the thickness of the end plate, and thickness not less than tho thickness of
the end plate,

C =70 where only a fiat stcol < ompensatmg ling is fitted,
C is to be taken aR tho moan of the points of support through whioh circle passes

in accordant e with Regulation 19H where there iw no mouthpiece or flat ring and the
end plate is flanged around the manhole to the depth required in Regulation 201.

197. Flat Crown plates ol vertical hollers.—(a) For the flat crown plates of
vertical boilers either with or without bolt stays, Equation (35) shall be used in deter-
mining the WOT king pressure wit h 0=80, when the plates are not exposed to flame, and
70 when thoy are exposed to flame. In this case T> ia the diaraetor of tho largest circle
in inches that can be drawn passing through tho centres of tho rivets or bolt stays
when fitted, or tho commencement of the ourvature of the flanging, whichever ig
applicable. Where bolt stays are fitted with washers of tho same thickness as th«



plate securely riveted thoreto, the cirole shall pass through the centres of the washer
rivets but where the washors are not riveted or whore none are fitted the oirolo shall
pass through the oontre of the stays. In the oasc of electrode boilers where the attach-
ment of endfl is permitted by fillet welding as per Regulation 104(d), the working
pressure shall be determined by Equation (35) with C=40.

(b) Wliero the crown plate is flanged the inside radius of curvature at the
flange shall not be less than 4 times the thickness of tho end plate, but in no case
less than 2J".

198. Circular flat ends o! drums, etc., supported only at edges.—(a) 'For those
ends C in Equation (35) shall be taken aa 140 whon the plates are not exposed to-
flame, and 122-5 when they are exposed to flame. In this rase the circle D shall
pass through the centres of rivets or bolts securing the end to the shell or, where-
the end in flanged, through the commencement of ourvature.

(b) Where flanged the inside radius of ourvature at the flange shall not be less
than 4 times the thickness of the end plate but in no case less than 2|*.

199. Bar or bulb stiffened end plates and smokebox tube plates of locotype
boilers.—Where suoh plates instead of being supported by stays aie stiffened in the
steam space by substantial tec oi angle bar s securely riveted to the plate and ex-
tending across the plate to within tbe margin allowed by Equation (37) or where
suoh plates are formed with a deep bulb extending across the plate to well within
the margin allowed, for the support thus given,

0 shall be taken as equal to 80 and 70 for plates not exposed, and exposed, to-
flame respectively. The margin or pitch for suoh stiffening shall be measured from
the centre line of rivets or commencement of ouivahiro of bulb provided it is not
more than 2 inches from the oentre line of bulb.

For the flat plate above the stiffenej or bulb, 0 shall be token as the mean
of the values appropriate for the points of support.

200. Flat plate margins.—The amount of support in relief of stays which may-
be credited to the sides of shells, furnanrcs, uptakes, fireholes and foundation rings
to which flat plates are attached shall noi exceed that found by the following
formula:—

W i d t h o f m a r g i n i n i n c h e s = - — = L = ^ . . . . . E o n . ( 3 7 )
* VW.?.

t •= Thiokness in 32nds of an inch
W.P. ™= Working pressure in lb per sq inch

C = 3 • 47 for plates exposed to flame
C = 3-70 for plates not exposed to flame.

Where the platos are flanged the margin shall be measured from the oommen-
oement. of curvature or from a line 2$- times the tlj iokness of the plate distant from the
side of the flange next to the inner radius of the corner whichever is tbe less. In
othsr easeH, the margin shall be measured from the oentre line of rivets in th&
nearest row of the seam by which the flat plato is attached.

Doubling plates shall cover tho area supported between the stays and extend
beyond the stays so that the oontre of tho rivets securing the doubling plate to
the end plate shall be at least half tho distance from the outermost stays to the noareat
substantial point of support.

Where flat end plates are flanged for connection to the shell, the inside radius
of flanging shall be not less than 1 • 75 times the plate thickness with a minimum of
1J inches.
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201. Manholes and Mudholes in Flat Plates.—Where a flat plate is flanged to
stiffen it at a manhole or sightholo, to permit same working pressure as would
be allowed upon an unpierced piato, the depth of the flange measured from the
outer surfaoe shall be at least equal to—

•v/TxW=depth of flange in inches . . . . Bqn (38)
Whore T is tho thickness of the plate in inches, and

W is the minor axis of the hole in inches.

STAYS

202. Solid screwed stays.—For sorew stays to oombustion chambers and fire
boxes and for longitudinal and cross stays, the maximum working pressure for the
stays is to be calculated from the appropriate one of tho following two formulae :—

C / 1•28 \ "
W.P. = — ( D I Kqn. (S»)

A \ N /
CxIV

W.P. = - - — Eqn (40)
A

W P. is the working pressure in lbs. per square inch,

D is the diameter of stays over tljreads in inches,

Da is the diameter of body of stay at its smallest part in inchest,

N is the number of threads of stay per inch,

A is the area in square inches supported by one stay [for area to be Hupported
by stays near tubes in firebox tube plates of loootype boilers, see Regulation 193(0)],

0=7100 for steel or special wrought iron screw stays to combustion chamber
or fireboxes

C=8640 for stool longitudinal or cross stays fitted with nuts,
C=4700 for i-oppor screw stays to fireboxes.

Where stays are made with enlarged ends and the body of the stay IH smaller
in diameter than at the bottom of the thread the working pressuro shall be calculated
from tho second formula.

203. Stresses in steel jointed stays.—(a) The section of least strength whether
of Htay, rivets, shankle or pin shall be used in calculating the working pressure
for the stay. For parts in tension a stress of 9,000 Bbw. per squaro inch of net sootion
shall be allowed, and for parts in shear a stress of 8,000 lbs. per squaro inch of net
flection.

(b) Parts in double shear shall be allowed a section of 1-875 times the single
•section

204. Stay tubes.—For *tu\ tubon, wlwthor of wrought iron or steel, seamless
o r l a p - w e l d e d t h e m a x i m u m w o r k i n g p i o s s u i e H I I I I I I b e c u l c u l a t o d f r o m t h e f o l l o w -

i n g f o r m u l a : • —

W P = B ~ x ' [ ( 1 ) ~ " N ~ ' S ) - r v ] - " ' • E ^ ( * i )

1) is the diameter of the 1 uhc ovoi threads in inches,

J)1 is the internal diameter of the tube under the threads in iriches,

N is the number of threads of stay per inch.

A is the area in square inches supported by one stay tube, measured from centre
to centre of stay tubes. When the area contains tubes or parts of tubes their aggre.
ku c area, calculated from their smallest external diameter of body when in tension
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and smallest internal diameter \Oien in compression, shall bo deducted from the
area of the containing figure and the remainder used as A in the formula.

206. Stays in tension and compression.~ (n) The same stress shall be allowed'
in compression as in tension. The strength of short stays in compression and not
liable to lending shall bo calculated on tlie not section of the stay at hot torn of thread
or in body, whichever in lew.

(b) The stress to bo allotted on nn\ slay of part of a stay not provided for in
foregoing shall he the same aw that allowed for stays of parts of stays of approxi-
mately like kind in similar condition-.

206. Measurements of stayed areas in the end plates of locotype and vertical
boilers.—When the areah supported b\ ->tays aro semi-circular as in the upper
parts of the end plates and amokebox tube plates of loootype boilers, or annular
as in the crown plates of vertical type boilers, the area to be supported by stays, A in
Eqns. 39 and 40 shall, in the first case, bo the area of the plate contained within
iihe margins orodited to oasing or barrel sides, screw stays, fire door ring or tube stays
as the case may be, and in the seoond case be the area of the annulus between the
margins credited to uptake and ah ell, When bolt staying is neoessary, the stays shall
be properly distributed ; the aggregate stay seotion shall then be used, in the formula
for calculating the working pressure.

207. Gusset stays.—The maabnimi working prcpmmi for gusset stays shall be
calculated by the following formula :— •

9000 XC
W.P. = — • . . . . Eqn. (42)

A
0, the oo-effioient, is the number representing the least of the following ;-

(1) NiXAi.

(2) N J X A J X 1-875.

(3) N ,xA,x l -876 .

(4) N4XA«.

(5) (G—N,D,)/.(t-2) -087.

(6) (G!-D 3 )X( t -2 ) \ -037 .

NXl JS*B? N3, N4, DX Da, Da, D4. and AL, Ai; A3, A ,̂ are respectively the numbers,
diameters and sectional areas of the rivets in the joints of eaoh gusset stay, only-
rivets in the supported area, to be < oimideml effective the order of the joints being
(1), angles to end plate, (2) end plate unules to tjusset, (3) shell angles to gusset, ana
(4) angles to shell,

G is the depth in inches of gusset plate measured through the line of rivets
attaching it to the end plate angles,

Gx is the depth in inohes of gusset plate measured normal to the slant edge of
plate through the rivet nearest to the end plate in the joint attaohing gusset plate
to shell angles,

t ia the thickness of the gusset plate in 32ndw of an inoh,

A is the area in square inches of flat plate supported by the gusset stay
which, in the case of Lancashire and Cornish boilers, shall be determined as follows :

(a) The margins allowed under fiat plate regulations for shell and furnace shall
be marked on end plates and the lengths of the centre lines of gussets between them
measured, also the distance between eaoh pair of gusset lines from the middle of the
smaller in a direction normal to the greater. TfLand l-^be the lengths of two adjaoen*
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gusset lines and if the distant* between them be W, th* area oontained by the gusset
fines and the shell and furnace margin lines may be apportioned between the stays
thus:—

— . .. *• Portion of area in tqnare inches,
8

apportioned to L line gusset Eqn. (43)
WOI^+L)

= Portion of area in square inohea
8

apportioned to LT line gusset . . . . . Eqn. (44)
(b) The portion of the area on the other side of eaoh gusset line shall, except

when of triangular form, be found in like manner and its amount added to that al-
reedv found to form the total.

""" fb) For the triangular portions in the wing spaces the area shall be taken an
half the produot of the length of gusset line into the perpendicular distance between
it and the intersecting point where the marginal ourves meet.

BOLTS AND STUDS

308. (a) Bolts and studs connecting parts of boilers such as shell, end plates,
tube plates, furnaces, uptakes, externally fitted manhole covers, mountings, eto.,
may be made either of steel or good quality wrought iron.

(b) The maximum working pressure for the bolts or studs Bhall be oaloulated
by the following formula :—

N X G / 1-28\E
W.P. = 1 D — 1 Eqn. (45)

A \ n /

D is the diameter of bolt or stud over threads in incb.es,

N ia the number of bolts or studs securing the part,
n is the number of threads of sorew per inch,

0=4,700 for steel bolts or studs of 28 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress where the diameter over thread is less than 3/4 inch.

C—5,100 for steel bolts or studs of 30 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress where the diameter over thread is less the 3/4 inoh.

0=5,600 for steel bolts or studs of 35 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress where the diameter over thread is less than 3/4 inoh.

C=5,600 for steel bolts or stud a of 28 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress where thf diameter over thread ic not less than 3/4 inoh and not greater than
7/8 inch,

C--7,000 for steel bolts for studs of 28 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress -«here the diameter over thread is greater than 7/8 inch.

When the material is iron, a reduction of 15 per oent Bhall be made in the work-
ing pressure as calculated by the formula.

A the area in square inohes of the surface supported by the bolts or studs. For
jointed flanges the area shall be taken to extend to midway between the pitoh line
of tho bolts and the inner edge of the flange by whioh the part is secured,
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TUBE PLATES

209. Compression of tulbe plates.- (a) For fire-box or combustion chuinbu lube
plates which are subject to compression due to the pressure on the roof plate, the
maximum working pressure shall be :—

C x ( P - D ) x t
W.P. =. Eqn. (46)

LxP
t is the thickness of the tube plate in 32nds of an inch,
P is the pitch of the tubes in inches, rueasurod horizontally where the tubes are

. ohain pitohod, arid diagonally where the 1 ubos are zigzag pitched and the diagonal
pitch is less than the horizontal,

D is the internal diameter of the plain tubes in inches,
L is the internal length of the fire-box or combustion chamber in inohes measured

at top between tube plate and firehole plate or baok plate, or between tube platea
in doublo ended boilers with combustion chambers common to two opposite fur-
naces,

C = 875 for steel and 437-5 for copper.
Provided that the above formula shall not apply in the case of fire-boxes where

the girders do not rest on the tubo plate, or where the roof plate is stayed direct to
* tho outer shell or to girders supported by the shell.

(b) where girders rest on the side plutos or tlie roof plate is so formed that the
load is» carried both by side and end platos, in no case shall tho compressive stress on
the platos exoeed 14,000 Iba. per square inch for steel of 7,000 Tbs. per square inch
for copper.

210. Parts to be stayed.—(a) Tho Htittm sh of tub" plates and pitch of stays
within the nests of tubes where stay tubos nro required and where- marginal stay
tubes are required in support of blank spurns adjacent to or between the nests shall
be determined by flat plate rules under Regulation lOfi.

(b) Tube plates within the nostn of tubes whether fitted with stay tubes or not
shall comply with the requirements of Regulation 211 in regard to thickness and
cross section between tubes.

211. Minimum thickness and cross section.—To provide a secure attachment
for plain tubes in the tube plates the thickness .xud cross section, of tho plate between
the tube holes shall not be less than • —

Steei tube plate,
•125D+ -2—minimum thickness in inches . . . . Eqn. (47)
•17D+ 025 ̂ minimum cross section in square inches . . Eqn. (48)

Copper tube plate,
• 2D+-4—minimum thickness in inches Eqn. (49)
•527D— -203=minimum cross section in square inohes . . Eqn. (50)

D is the diameter in inches of the tube at tho part of attachment to tubo plate.
Where the thickness and cross section of the tubo plates are less than the minimum
the appropriate co-efficient jn Eqn. (51) shall bo reduced in proportion to the
deficit.

218. Holding power of plain tubes.—(a) Whero tube plates are not specially
stayod in nests of tubes, tho working pi ess ure, based on the holding power of the
tubes shall not exceed that found by the following formula :—

OXD
W.P. = — Eqn. (51)

A
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D is tho diani3ter of tube ab the part of attaohmont to tube plate in inches,
A ia the area in square inehos of the tubo plate supported by each tube, which

generally may be taken as tho product of the horizontal and vertical pitohos of tho
tubs less the area of the tube itaolf,

C t= 470 for tubes expanded into parallel holes in steel or irontubo plates,
C = 530 for tubes expanded into taper holes in steel or irontubo plates.

for copper tube plates or copper or brass tubes the appropriate co-efficient
should be reduced 20 per cent.

(b) In tho unstayed tubo plates of locotype boilers and in other tube platos in
which ytay tubes aro not required the support afforded by the plain tubes shall not
bo taken to extend beyond the lines enclosing the outer edges of the tubes. Parts
of flat plato outaido this line uhall oither lie in the plate margin or be separately
supported. No account need be taken of tho stiffness of tubo plate in the nests of
tubes when tho above conditions are fulfilled.

Ordinarily tho requirements of this clause are applicable only to expanded smoke
and water tubes in flat continuous tube plates containing moro than one row of
tubes.

(See Beg. 152 for attachment of tubes in Water tube boiler.)

213. Tube plates, other than ends, of vertical toilers foimirg parts ot cuter shell.—
(a) When, vortical boilers have a nest or nosts of horizontal tubes so that there is
direct tension on the tube platos duo to tho vertical load on the boiler ends, or to
their aoting as horizontal ties across the shell, the thickness of the tube plates and
the spacing of the tubes shall be such that the section of metal taking the load is
sufficient to keep the stress within that allowed on the shell plates.

(&) Each alternate tube in the outer vertical rows of tubes shall be a stay tube.
The tube plates botweon tho stay tubes shll be in accordance with the rules for tube
plates and in addition, considered as part of shell, the maximum working pressure,—

17-24 (t-2)X(P—D)XS
W. P.= — • • — • Eqn. (02)

BXP
t is the thickness of tho tube plate in 32nda of an inoh,

V is tho vertical pitch of the tubes in niches,

D is the diameter of the tube holes in inches,
S is the minimum tensile breaking strength of the tube plates in tons per square

inch, or whatever is allowed for them,

R is tho radial distance of the contre of the outer row of tube hole from the
axis of tho sholl in inches,

214. Curved Tube plates of water-tube boilers.—For tube phdos forming part of
cylindrical drums the maximum working pressure shall be

33-3(t-4)xExS
W.P. = ™ . . . . . . Eqn. (53)

t = thickness of tube plato in 32nds of an inoh,

E =Efficiency of the longitudinal joint or the ligament between the tube holes-,
whiohevor is loss,

S = Minimum Tensile Stress of the tube plato in tons per sq. in, or whatever
is allowed for it,

D =Inside diameter of tho drum in inches.
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216. Efficiency of ligament.-—(a) When a shell or drum is drilled for lubes in
n lino parallel to the ana of the shell or drum, tho efficiency of the ligament between
the tube holos shall be determined as follows :—

(a) When u pitoh of the tube holes on every row is equal (as in fig. 10). the for-"
inula is :—

p—d
— = efficiency of ligamont. . . . . Eqn. (54)J]

V
Where p = pitch of tube holes, inches,

d = diamoter of tube holes, inches.
The pitoh of tube holes shall be measured either on the flat ulatc before rolling

or on tho median lino after rolling.
Example.—Pitch of tube holos in the drum as shown in Fig.r 10^= 5J in. Dia-

meter of tube = 31". Diameter of tube holes = 3-9/32*.

p^d 5 -25-3 '281
.—-=*- .—.—•—•—— =iO-376, efficiency of ligament.
p 5-25

Fig. 10. Example of Tuba Spacing with Pitoh of Hoi a
equal la every Bow.

(6) When tho pitch of tube holes on any ono row is unequal (as in Figs. 11 & 12)
the formula is :—

p—nd
-—-— = e f f i c i e n c y o f l i g a m e n t . . . . . . E q n . ( 5 5 )

P
Where p = unit length of ligament, inches,

n = number of tube holes in length p,
d ~ diameter of tube holefl, inches.

Example.—Spacing shown in Fig. 11. Diamoter of tube holes = 3-9/32*.
p—nd 12 - 2 x 3'281

— = • — — = 0-453, efficiency of ligament.
v 12

Fig. 11. Example of Tube Spacing with Pitch of Holes
Unequal in every Ssoond Row.

Example.—Spacing shown in Fig. 12. Diameter of tube holes = "-9/32".
v—nd 29-25-5 x 3-281

= —• • = 0-4 '9, ^ffioienoy of ligament.
p 29-25
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Fig. 12 Example ol Tuba Sparing with Pitch ol Holes varying in
every Second and Third Row

(c) The strength of I hose ligamonta botwoen tho tube holes whioh are subjected
to a longitudinal stress shall be at least one half tho required strength of those
ligaments whioh oorae between the tube holes whioh aro subjected to a circum-
ferential stress.

(d) When a shell or drum ia drilled for tube hole so as to form diagonal ligaments
as shown in Fig. 13, the efficiency of these ligaments shall bo that given by the dia-
gram in Fig, 14.

p p'
In this diagram the abscisses aro -and the ordinates

d p
Where p = longitudinal pitoh of tube holes, or distance between oentres of

tubes in a longitudinal row, inches,
p' = diagonal pitch of tube holos, inches,
d = diameter of tube holes, inches.

Fig. 13. Example ol Tube Spacing with Tuba
Holes on Diagonal Lines

V P
To use the diagram in Fjg. 14. the values of——- and •

d p

are computed and the efficiency for the corresponding points is road off from"the
diagram. Should the point fall above the curve of oqual officioncy for the diagonal
and longitudinal ligaments, the longitudinal ligaments will be the weaker, in whioh
oase the effioionoy is computed from the following formula :-—

p- d

V
Example.- (1) Diagonal pitch of tube holes in drum as shown in Fi# 13 ™

6 42 in.
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Diameter of holes = ijt in

Longitudinal pitch of tube holes = 11J in.

p 11-5 p' 6 4 2
= . . = 2-853 = — = 0558.

d 4-031 p 11-5
The point, corresponding to these values is shown at A on the diagram in Kg. 14
and the corresponding efficiency is 35-3 per cent. As the point falls below the
curve of equal efficiency for the diagonal and longitudinal ligaments, the diagonal
ligament is the weaker.

(2) Diagonal pitch of tube holes in drum = 6-35/64 in.
Diameter of tube holes . . =4-1/64 in.
Longitudinal pitch of tubd holes = 7 in.

p i %>' 6'547
— = = 1743 — = = 0-935.
d 4-0166 p 7

The point corresponding to these values is shown at B on the diagram in Fig. 14
and it will bo seen that it falls above the line of equal efficiency for the diagonal and
longitudinal ligaments, in which oase the efficiency is computed from formula (1)_

Applying formula (I), wo have :

7—4-0156
= 0-426, efficienoy of ligament, or 42'6 per cent.

7



ffor holes plaoed longitudinally along a drum but which do not oome in a
straight line, the above rulea for oaloulatin? efficiency shall hold, exoopt that the
equivalent longitudinal width of a diagonal ligamjnt shall ba used. To obtain
tho oquivalont width the lon^tudiDal pitoh of the two holes having a diagonal
ligament shall be multipliod by tho efficiency of tho diagonal ligamont. The-
effioienoy to be asod for tho diagonal ligaments ia given in Fig. 15.

l;io IS DIAOIAM TOR DETERMINING EITICIEMCY OF DIAGONAL LIGAMEJ T^
IN OKDDR TO OBTAIN EQUIVALENT LONGITUDINAL ErnciENrv
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BOILER AND SUPERHEATER TUBES SUBJECT TO INTERNAL
PRESSURE

216. The miximirm working pressure for tJio tubo shall be determined by
Equation No. 87. (See Regulation 338).

The minimum thickness of the tubes shall comply with the table given In
Regulation 338(b).

HEADERS AND SECTION BOXES OF WATER TUBE BOILERS

817. See Eqn. 88 Reg. (340)

BOILER TUBES (SMOKE) SUBJECT TO EXTERNAL PRESSURE

218. Steel and Wrought Iron Tubes.— (a) The maximum working pressure for
the tubes shall be .—

100 (/ — 6)
W.P. = — Eqn. (56)

D
t is the thickness of the tubea in lOOths of an inch,
D is the extornal diameter of the tubes in inohes,
(6) No tube shall be less than 12 S. W. G. (-104") thiok.
219. Brass and Copper Tubes.—Th« thickness of tapered brass and copper

smoke tubes for locomotive boilers shall, in the oase of tubes of an external dia-
meter of 1J to If inches inclusive, bo not less than 12 S. W. G. (• 104 inch) at the
emoke-box end and 10 S.W.G. (• 128 inch) at the other and in the oase of tubes of
an external diameter of 2 to 2$ inohes inoluflive, the thickness at the smoke-box
end shall not be less than 11 S. W. G. (116 inch) and at the other end not lee»
than 9 S. W. G. (144inoh).

FURNACES

220. Plain Furnaces of Horizontal Boilers.—For plain fumacos or furnaces
•lengthened by Adamson or other joints or stiffeners of sufficient strength and for
the semi-oylindrioal tops of fire-boxes and bottoms of combustion chambers where
the sides are securely stayed, the working pressure shall not exceed the smaller of
the values obtained from the following formulas—

C (t—1)'
W.P. -= — x — Eqn. (57)

D (L +24)

Pi
W.P. = — x [10 (t—1)—L] Eqn. (58)

D
I) is the external diameter of the furnace or chamber top or bottom in inches,
t is the thickness of the furnace plate in 32nds of an inch,
L is the length of the furnaoo or other part in inches measured between points of

substantial support, i.°., centres of rows of rivets in end seams or commencement of
curvature of flange, whiohever is applicable,

C = 1450 where the longitudinal seams of steel furnaces are welded and 1300
where they are riveted,

C = 725 where the longitudinal soams of oiroular copper fire-boxes or furnaoe
are fitted with double butt straps and 050 where they are lapped,



Cx =• 50 -where the longitudinal seams of steel furnaces are welded and
where they aro riveted.

G1 = 25 where the longitudinal seams of oiroular copper fire-boxes or furn&oes
are fitted with double butt straps and 22 • 5 where thoy are lapped.

221. Corrugated Furnaces oi. Horizontal Boilers.—Tho maximum working
pressure to be allowed on corrugated furnaces shall be determined by the following
formula—

0
W.P. = — (t—1) Eqn. (59)

D
D is the least external diameter in inches measured at the bottom of the

corrugations on the water side,
t is the thiokness of the furnaoe plate in 32nds of an inch measured at the bottom

of the corrugation or chamber,
C = 480 for the Fox, Morrison, Deighton, Purves, and other similar furnaces

and 510 for the Leeds Forge Bulb Suspension Furnace.

222. Plain Furnaces ot Vertical Boilers.—The same formula as for tho plain
furnacea of horizontal boilers shall be used, but where the furnaces are tapered, the
diameter to be taken for calculation purposes shall be the mean of that at the top
and of that at the bottom where it meets the substantial support from flange or ring.
The length for the same purpose shall be the distance from the oentre of the row of
rivets connecting the crown and the body of the furnace to the substantial support
at the bottom of the furnaoe, or to a row of screwed stays connecting the furnace
to the shell, provided that the pitoh of stays at the furnace does not exoeed 14 times
the thickness of the furnaoe plate when the stays are riveted at their ends, or 16 times
when the stays are fitted with nuts. Suoh screwed stays shall be in diameter over
the throads not less than twice the thickness of the furnaoe plate and in no case
less than £"—diameter (see Reg. 135(d).)

223. Hemispherical Furnaces of Vertical Boilers.- When fume at. arc homi-
flpV'Ioal in firm anl subject to praiaure on tho convex side and are without
support from stays of any kind, the maximum working pressure shall be :—

275(t—1)
W.P. =-- — Eqn.(60)

B
t is th© thifknoss of the top plate in 32ndB of an inoh,
H is the outer radius of curvaturo of the furnaoe in inches.
224. Corrugated Fireboxes oi Vertical Boilers.—For tho somi-spirally corrugated

fireboxes of "Sentinol" standard motor wagon boilers tho -working pressure shall be
determined by tho following formula :—

C(t-l)
W.P. = • Eqn.(Sl)

D
t is the thioknesB of the firebox plate in 33nds of an inoh,
T> is tho mean of the external diameters of firebox moasured over the plain part

at each end at commencement of curvature of flange.
C =• 390.
225. Foundations oi Vertical Boiler Furnaces.—Whore circular furnaces or

fireboxes of vertical boilers are not connected to tho shell crown by uptake tube,
smoke tubes or bolt stays and the whole load on the firebox vertically is borne
by the bottom part of the firebox where it is connected to the shell the working



preumire for the part, if firebox is joggled out to meet the shell or if an ogee ring is
fitted, shall not exceed that found by the following formula :—

140(t—I)1

W. P. = — — Eqn. (62)

D(D—Dj)

t is tho thioknoss of the joggled firebox plate or ogee ring in 32nds of an inch,

D is tho inside diameter of the boiler shell in inchos.
Di is the outside diameter of tho joggled firebox at the commencement of our-

vaturo abovo joggled part or tho outside diameter of the firebox where it joins the
ogeo ring.

228. Foundations ol Looo-type Boiler Fireboxes.—Whero tho firo-box roof in loco-
type boilers it* not stayed direct to the external casing crown or to girders oarried
by tho casing or is not connected to tho casing by slings in accordance with Regula-
tion 229 (<;) and the whole load on the firebox vertically is borne by the bottom
parts of the firobox where connected to tho external casing the working pressure for
the parts, if plates are joggled out to meet tho casing or if an ogeo ring is fitted,
shall not exceed that found by the following formula :—•

70 (t—1)« X (L+W)
W.P.=— — Eqn. (63)

t is the thioknoss of the joggled firobox sido plates or fire hole plate (whiohever
is leas), ogoo ring in 32nds of an inch,

L is the length of firebox casing in inchos measured between tho water sides of
front ond plate and saddle plate at the foundation seam,

W is the width of firobox oasing in inohes measured betweon the water sides
casing sido plates at the foundation seam,

Wx is the width of firebox in inches measured botwoen the water sides of firo
box sido plates at the commoncoment of curvature abovo jogglod part or where it
joins the ogee ring,

Whero only a comparatively narrow strip of tho firebox roof is stayod directly
to the oasing crown the area so stayed shall be doduoted from the area roprosented
by L X W in tho bottom line of tho formula thus, (L X W—A) (W—Wx) and so used
in Equation (63) in determining the working pressure for the parts, "A" being the
area in square inches of the part of roof supported by tho oasing crown.

227. Cross Tubes.—The working pressure of the tubes shall be determined by
tho following formula :•—•

200(t—7)
W. P. =- Eqn. (64)

W. P . = Working pressure in lbs. por sq. inch,

t = minimum thickness in 32nds of an inoh,

D=J the internal diameter in inchos of tho cross tube.

228. Uptakes ol Vertical Boilers.—The working pressure for uptake tubes of
vertical boilors shall bo determined by Eqns. 57 and 58 but only half the least pressure
so found is to be allowed for uptake tubos.



SUPPORTS FOR COMBUSTION CHAMBER AKX> FIREBOX CROWN
229. Girder stayB lor firebox crowns.—(a) For girders supporting crown plates

of rectangular fireboxes, where the ends of the girders are supported by the vertical
end or aideplates, their proportions shall he calculated from the following formula:—

C S T d 1

W.P. = — _ _ • Eqn. (65>

Where WP = Woiking pressure in lb. per sq. inch,
S = Minimum tensile stress of tho material in tons per sq. inch,
T = Total thickness of the stay in thirty seconds of an inch,
d = Depth of the girder si ay in inehei,
L = Length of girder stay in inches measured between the inside

of the tube plate and the firehole plate, or between the inside
of the Bide plates, according to the method of support.

Y = Pitch of girder stays in inches,
C = 22 for steel plates or steel forgings 19 for steel castings.

(b) Where girders are supported in any other way 1han by tho end or wide plates
of the firebox or combustion chamber the calculations for (letcunining the working
pressure shall be made in accordance with the actual conditions of support.

In such cases the length of the strip of firebox or combustion chamber top
plate to be supported by the girder shall, Hubjcot to the limit imposed on tho distanco
of the nearest stay, bo taken as equal to the product of tho number of bolts carried
by the girder into the pitch of the bolts. A maximum nominal stress of 14,000 lbs.
per square inch on girder section shall be allowed for steel.

(c) Slings, links, pins, rivets, and connections to shell of slung girders shall be
sufficient to carry the whole load that would oLhorwise be carried by the girder, and
each girder must be equally slung or supported. For wiresses allowed on tho sections,,
see Regulation 203.

(d) In the oase of girders supported at tho onds only by angle bars riveted to
the casing crown, the length L may, when the girder extends over the full broadth'
of the angle face, be taken as the distance between the centres of the angle faces.
When this distanco does not oxceed that of L in the formula, the pressure shall be
determined in the ordinary way. The supporting angles and rivets shall be of suffi-
cient seoiion for the intended purpose. For stresses allowed on the sections, see
Regulation 203.

PATENT FIREBOX ROOFS OF LOCOTYPE BOILERS

830. Marshall Type.—For Messrs. Marshall Sons and Company's patent
ataylcfis roof for firoboxes of loeotype boilers made of steol in which the centre lines
of tho corrugations meet the centre lines cf the end riveted seams at points not
farther distance from the side plates than ono half the inner radius of curvature of the
oorncr formed by the roof and side plate, in order to ensure that tho thickness and
height of tho pressed diagonal corrugations of the camber are satisfactory, the
working pressure shall not exceed the smaller of the values obtained from the follow-
ing formulae :•—

25000 ( t^ l ) XH !

W P . = • — — Eqn. (66)

WxLxVW'+L1

55 (t—1)' x (W X V W + L f
W.P. = — . Eqn. (67)

W»xTJ»



t is tke thickness of the roof plate in 32nds of an inch,

H in the hoight of tho corrugation at its highest part measured perpendicularly
on one side of the plate in inohos,

W is the wicltfi of the roof plate between tho flat of side plates at top loss the
inner radius of curvaturo of corner of roof and side plate in inohes, i.e., W+radius
= internal width of firebox at top,

L is the length of the roof plate botween oentre lines of rivets in inches.

231. Garrett Type. -For Messrs. Riohard Garrott and Son's corrugated stay-
less roof for fireboxes of loootypo boilers made of steel in which the sido corruga-
tions aro parts of true oirclcs and the radius of the middle corrugation is not inoro
than about J',k of tho radius of the ouler corrugations and the corrugations are cam-
bered longitudinally, the working pressure shall not exoeod the smaller of the values
obtained from the following formulee :—

C (t— 1)*
W.P. = — x Eqn. (68)

II (L+24)
Oi

W.P. = — x [10 (t—l)_L] Eqn. (69)
R

t is the thickness of the corrugated plate in 32nds of an inoh,

L is the length of tho roof plate between oentro linos of rivets in inches,

H is tho external radius of the side corrugations at the middle of the length in
inches,

C = 303 where the roof and side plates aro in one piece and 325 wlion thpy are
riveted,

Cj = 12-5 where the roof and side plates are in one pieoo and 11 • 25 whore they
are riveted.

232. Fowler Type.—(a) For M 'ssrs. John Fowlor and Company's (Leeds) oorruga-
ted roof for fireboxes of lo 'otype boilers made of steel in which tho crown of the roof
is transversely curved and corrugated in the style of Fox's corrugated furnace and the
roof plate, if not soLd with tho side plates of the firebox, is securely riveted thereto
and to the flanges of the tube plate and fireliole plate and there is a row of suitably
sized and spaced screw stays b'elow the commencement of corrugations on each side
attaching the roof plato to the external oasing, when the conditions hereundor are
complied with, tho working pressure shall not exceed the smaller of the values obtain-
ed from the following formulee :•—

C(t-3)
W.P. = — Bqn. (70)

R
CX ( t ! - l )

W.P. = —• • • Eqn. (71)
W

t is tho thickness of roof plato before corrugations are formed, in 32nds of an
inch,

tj is the thickness of side plates of firebox to which roof plate is attached in
32nds of an inch,

R is tho radius of transverse curvature or camber of middle part of corrugation
measured fiom the bottom of corrugation on water side, in inches,



W is the width of firebox in inohes measured over -water aidas of side plates at
the seams attaching them to roof plate,

C = 240,
Cj = 875,
(b) Thj corrugations measured from top to bottom on one aide, shall not bo

less than throo timos the thickness of the finished plate in depth and not more than
12 James the thickness of the finished plate apart.

(c) The inner radius of corner at aides where corrugations merge into the flat
sides shall be not less than 4 times the thickness of the finished pinto.

(d) Tho length of the plain parts at ends of roof bctweon tho centre lines of
riveted scams and commonoonient of curvature of oomigations shall not exoeed that
allowed for flat plato margins under Regulation 200.

CHAPTER V

FUSION WELDED AND SEAMLESS FORGED DRUMS FOR WATER TUBE
BODLERS AND SUPERHEATERS

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
233. Where applicable tho genoral tormR of Chapter I relating to Certificates

from Makers, Inspecting Authorities, e tc , and of Chapter I I I concerning construc-
tion should bo followed.

MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

234. Material For Fusion Welded Boiler Drums.—(a) The requimnc-ntu of Re-
gulations 9 to 20 so far as they relate to plates, shall apply to steel plates for fusion
welded boiler drums exoopting that the ultimate tensile stress and elongation of the
materials shall be between tho limits shown in table below and shall be speoified for
•each component part of the boilers.

Description,

Platin for drum «h illi (»'."., w u jpur pl.it >H and
tnbo platiw).

Drum un'U, stand or brii-ich pipo, an 1 woatingH
for mounting*

TUtiimito tensile
ritrcs^

Toa^ pur HL|. in.

28-32

f 26-30
j n T

"i 28-32

! L

Minimum obligation
per uont.

Tejt pioce A or B

20

23 for 26-30 t ms por aq. in

20 for 28-32 tons p«r bq. in

(b) Plates over 2 ' in thickness bofore being fabricated, shall be uniformly heat
treatod to produce grain refinement. Heat treatment involving quenching in a
liquid medium is not permitted.

SEAMLESS FORGED DRUMS

235. Process of Manufacture.- -Carbon sleol for fioamli BB steol drums shall bo
made by the open hearth or an electric prooess, aoid or basic

236. Chemical Analysis.—The steel shall contain not more than 0 06 p«r oent.
of sulphur or of phosphorus.

237. Freedom from defects.-—Tho drum nhall be free from surface defects and
shall be machined to the prescribed dimensions.



Defeota in forgings shall not be repaired without the previous sanction of the
Inspecting Officer.

238. Heat treatment.—Each drum shall bo efficiently hrat treated :
(a) At various stages during manufacture, as required.
(b) On completion of the forging process but prior to the hydraulic test.

239. Mechanical Tests.—Material shall comply with the mechanical tests heroin
specified.

Sufficient material shall bo left on the open end or ends of each forging to enable
tangential test pieoes to be taken. These tests shall oonsist of not less than one tensile
and one bend tost from each open end. In the case of drums with open ends the
tost material shall not be partod off before heat treatment. If the drums are closed
in at the ends the test rings shall be partod off immediately before this operation;
subsequently tho test rings and the forging shall bo similarly, and simultaneously
heat treated in the same furnace.

240. Selection of Test Pieces.—(a) All test pieces shall bo selecti d ly ihe autho-
rised Tnspeotor and shall be tested in his presence and he shall satisfy himself that
the conditions herein described are fulfilled.

(b) Tensile Tests.—Tho ultimate tension stress find elongation ahull le between
the limits shown below. A range of not more than 4 tons per sq. in. for any one
forging shall apply, such rango to be speoified for each drum.

(i) "Ultimate tensile stress 28 to 38 tons per sq. in.
(ii) Elongation 29 per ocnt. to 19 per cent, determined on British Standard

Test Piece 0, or a subsidiary standard round test piece (see Appendix B).

In no case shall the sum of the ultimate tensile stress and corresponding elonga-
tion be loss than 57.

Should a tensilo test piece broak outside the middle half of tho test gauge length
the test may be discarded and another test be made of the same drum.

(o) Bend Test Pieces.--Bend test pieces shall bo of reotangular section 1 in wido
by £ in. thick. The edges shall be rounded to a radius of 1/16-in. The test pieoes
shall be bent over the thinnor section.

(d) Bend Tests.-—Tho test pieces shall, when cold, bo capable of being bont
without fracture, through an angle of 180°, the internal radius of the bend being
not greater than that specified in table below.

U l t i m a t a tmiHile atress, Toiia por ^q. in.

TJpto 32 . . .

Above 32 and u p t o 36 . . .

Above 30 imd u p t o 38

I n t o m u l ratl ine of bond
I n c h e s

1/4

3/8

5/S

Bend test may bo made by pressure or by blows,
241. Additional tests before rejection.—Should oil her a tensile or a bend test

fail, two further tosts of the type which failed may be made on test pieces cut from
the same test rings. If the results obtained from these re-tests are satisfactory, the
drum shall be accepted, provided that in other respeots it fulfils tho conditions of
this Chapter. If these re-tests do not give satisfactory results the drum represented
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may be re-heat-treated togother with tho roinaindor of the teat rings, and presented
for further testings.

In all case where final re-tests do not give satisfactory results, the drum re-
presented by the test pieces which fail shall be rejected.

242. Discard.—Sufficient disotird shall b-> mado from the 1 op and hot lorn of each
ingot to ensure soundness in the portion for forging.

243. Forging.—Tho forcing shall be uiado from a solid oast ingot, punohed,
bored or trepanned, or alternatively, hollow cast ingots may be used. The resultant
wall in the case of the solid oast ingot, or the wall of the hollow ingot as cast shall be
reduced in thickness by at least one half in the process of forging.

344. Tubes.—(a) Tub̂ H shall b-> of oold drawn woldloss or hot finiNhod weldloss
steol and shah1 comply with Regulations 36 to 56.

Headers.—(b) Headers and similar pressure parts shell bo of forged steel, soam-
less steel tube or of oast steol, to oomply with tho appropriate Regulations in Chapter

n.
245. Pipes. - -Pipes forming an integral part of tho boiler unit shall oomply

with the Regulations of Chapter VIII.
246. Steel Castings. -Sttel castings for pressure parts shall oomply with Rogu-

lations 73 to 80 (28 to 35 tons per sq. in.).

FUSION WELDED DRUMS

247. Definition of term 'Fusion Weld'.—Tho torm 'Fusion Wold' is, for tho
purpose of this Chapter, applicable to all welded joints made by tho metal aro pro-
cess with covered electrodes or other electric are proooss in which the aro stream and
the doposited weld metal are shielded from atmospheric contamination.

It is intended that this Chapter shall apply to the single run or heavy run welding
process and that welded boiler drums manufactured by that process shall oonform
with all Regulations of this Chapter, excepting those in which divergence is necessary
solely because of special requirements essential for tho most officiont utilisation of
that process. Thus all Regulations governing quality of material construction,
workmanship and testing (both non-destructive and otherwiso) aro applicable.

When welded drums ordorcd to this Chapter are made by the single run or heavy
run process it will bo understood that Regulations 252 and 267 do not apply in their
entirety.

248. Equipment o£ Workshop,—(a) The welding plant and c qnipment are to boot
good quality and maintained in an efficient working condition, Tho welding appa-
ratus is to bo installed undor cover and arranged so that the welding work may be
carried out in positions freo from draughts and adverse weather conditions. The
procedure is to be suoh that thoro is regular and systematic supervision of the weld-
ing work, and the welding operators are to be subjected by the works officials to perio-
dic tests for quality of workmanship, Rooords of these tests are to be kept and are
to be available to the Inspecting Officers for scrutiny.

(b) The Works should be equipped with an efficient testing laboratory which
should include apparatus suitable for carrying out tensile, bend and impaot tests,
mioro-cxamination of spooimons and X-ray examination of the actual jointe in pres-
sure vessels. Tho Woiks should also be oquippod with a suitable heat treating fur-
nace having satisfactory means for temperature oontrol, but as an alternative,
arrangements may be made whereby the drums oan be heat treated elsewhere.
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349. Constructional details and preparation for weldirg.—TLt> zrumifuciimr
shall supply the Inspecting Authority with a fully dimensioned sectional drawing
showing in full detail the construction of the drum (s) for approval before putting
the work in hand.

A full sized dimensioned sketch of the weld grooves for the longitudinal anrl
oiroumferential seams shall bo shown on the drawing.

Pull sized dimensioned sketches shall also be shown of the details of the joints
for stand pipes, branoh pipes and seating and the position of those joints relative to>
the longitudinal and circumferential scams and other openings shall be indicated.

250. Preparation of platep.- Tho edges of al] pltttts shall bo prrpun d and sur-
faced by machining or ohipping.

Before welding is ooramenced, the grooves shall be thoroughly oloaned of rust,
oil or other foreign matter.

Before welding of the joint is commenoed (apart from tack welding) the surfaces
of the plates of tho longitudinal and circumferential seams shall at no part be out of
alignment with one another by more than 10 per cent, of the plate thickness, but in
no oase exceeding 1/8 in. for longitudinal joints or 3/16 in. for circumferential joints.

251. Cylindrical shells of drums.—Each drum shell plate shall bo of cylindrical
form to the extreme edges of the plate. The bonding shall be done entirely by
maohine and looal heating or hammering is prohibited. Where the plates are bent
to a diameter less than 40 times the pltite thickness they shall be efficiently heat-
treated after bending to relieve internal stressos unless during the last stage of bend-
ing they have been uniformly heated throughout.

262. Method of making welded joints.—The seams shall be weldod from both side
of the plate. Before tho sooond side of tho plate is welded, the metal at the bottom
of the first side shall be removed by grinding, chipping or machining.

Additional runs of metal shall bo deposited at both surfaces of the welded seams
so that the weld metal at the level of the surfaces of the plate is refined as far as pos-
sible. The surfaces of the wolds shall thereafter bo machined or ground so as to
provide, smooth contours and to be flush with the respective surfaces of the plate.
There shall be no undercutting at tho junctions.

The positions of the welds shall be marked permanently to facilitate their loca-
tion.

Not less than two runs of metal shall be deposited at eaoh wold fixing stand
pipes, branch pipes and seatings.

Eaoh run of weld metal shall bo thoroughly oleaned and freed from slag before
the next run is deposited.

253. Type of welded joints.—The longiiudina) and cim.mff initial f>< m H shall
be made with but joints of the single or double U or Vee type.

254. Number of joints.—Where, having regard to the approved design, the
dimensions are such that the shell cannot be made from a single plate, it shall be
made with the minimum number of joints and the longitudinal seams in successive
rings shall not fall in line.

255. Position of tube holes.—Tube hoW.s HhalJ not bo located in a welded joint.
The distance botweon the edge of ,i hole and the odgo of a longitudinal or oiroum-
ferential seam shall be not loss than 1 in. where the plate has a thickness less than
1 in. In plates 1 in. to 2 in. thickness tho minimum distance shall be not less than
the thickness of the plate. For plates of thickness greater than 2 in. the minimum
distance shall be 2 in.

NOTH.—Tho oilge of the weld shall be i onsidori d as the rdge of the weld groove aa
moohinud in the plato prior to welding.
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256. CIroularity of drums.—Tlio difforonoe between 'the internal dirrrfitcr of
the drum measured at any oross section and the nominal internal diameter of th»
drum should not exceed 1 per oent. of the latter.

Any departure of profile measured on the outside of the drum with a gauge of
the designed form of the exterior of the drum and of length equal to a quarter of the
internal diameter, shall not exoeed the percentage given in table below:—

N o m i n a l i n t e r n a l d i a m e t n r o f d r u m

I n d i e s

U p t o a n d m u l u d i n g 3 8 . . . .

O v e r 3 8 u p t o n n d i n c l u d i n g 4 5 . . . . .

O v e r 4 5

P o r c e n t a g o o f n o m i n a l
m t o n i H l d i a m o t e r

0 3 7 5

0 3 6

0-3

Flats at the wolded seams shall not be permitted and any local departure from
oiroularity shall bo gradual.

257. Mechanical tests and test plates lor fusion welded seams.—(a) Fusion Weld-
ed joints shall oomply with the mechanical tests herein specified.

Not less than one set of test plates shall be provided to represent the welding
of each longitudinal seam.

The test plates may be attached at each end of the longitudinal seam or the set
may be located at one end only.

(b) Where the drum shell is formed in two or more ooursee, the staggered longi-
tudinal soam shall be regarded as a continuous longitudinal seam, provided the
welding be effected in one reasonably continuous operation and by the same operator
or operators.

(c) Where there arc circumferential seams only or where tho method of welding
the circumferential seam differs from that employed for the longitudinal seams, the
method of providing tho test plates shall be decided by the Inspecting Authority.

(d) The test plates shall be of a size sufficient for the preparation of the test
pieces specified in Regulation 258 (a) and for any repeat tost pieces that may be re-
quired. The material for each set of test plates shall be out from the respective plate
or plates forming tho appropriate seam, and before being out shall be stamped by
the Inspecting Officer.

(e) When the analysis of the plates is approved by tho Inspecting Authoiity and
is considered sufficiently similar, tho teat plates may be out from one drum shell plato
only.

(f) In the case of insufficient material being available on the shell plate to permit
the cutting of test picoes, these shall be aooeptablo if they aro made from another
plate provided it is made from the same cast.

(g) The weld groove in tho test plates shall bo similar to that adopted for the
corresponding edges oC the longitudinal seam, and the respective fusion faces shall
be in continuous alignment. The test plates shall be reinforced or supported during
welding in order to prevent undue warping.

The weld motal in tho test plates and the seam shall be of the same grade of
electrode and shall be deposited continuously at tho same operation. .
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(h) Tho -weld in any test plate shall not be ropairod unloss agreed by the Inspect-
ing Authority and tho repairs shall be done in such a manner as will ensure that the
repaired seam in the test plate is still representative of the material in tho main seam.

(i) Whoro it is dosirod to straighten test plates which have warped during weld-
ing they may be straightened at a temperature below the temperature of heat treat-
ment of the drum to which they belong. Straightening shall take place before final
heat treatment.

(j) For heat troatment see Eagulation 267.
(k) If any dafeots in the wold raotal of a test plate are revealed by radiographi-

cal examination, the position of those shall be clearly marked on the plato and test
pieces shall be selected from such parts of the test plates as may bo decided by the
Inspecting Authority.

258. Saleotion ol Test Pieces.1?—(a) From the test plate or platos on each lon-
gitudinal seam, tost piocos shall be selected for tho following tests, tho spoeimons
being cut out as shown in Figs. 16 and 17 and stamped by the Inspecting Officer for
identification:—

(i) Ono tensile test speoimen for tho welded joint.
(ii) One all-weld motal tonsilo test speoimen.
(iii) Two bend test spooimons.
(iv) Two I?iod impaot test spooimens.
(v) One specimen for micro and macro examination.
The remainder of each sot of tost plates shall be retained for any re-tests re-

quired. Any specimen for re-test shall be cut off from the same sot of test plates as
the original spocimon.

(b) Surfaoes of tonsilo, bend and Izod impaot specimens corresponding with
tho outsido or inside of the drums shall be only lightly dressed so that the rolled
surfaco of tho parent metal is not wholly removed, except that where tho rolled
surfaces of tho abutting plates are not level with one another, one plate may be
maohined at each face of the weld, provided the depth of metal removed does not
exceed 1/32 in.

Fig, 16.—Details of test plates.
1. Tonsil" tost for joint,
2. Tensile tost for nil-wold metal.
3. Baud toHta, outer and innor surfaces of plate (at weld).
4. a. Izod impact tost, outer surface of plato.

b. Izod iir puct test, inner surface of pinto.
5. Micro and macro apeoimon.

• Examples showing approximate dispositions of the teat pie«os in tho test platos are shown
in flgs. 16 and 17.
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Fig. 17-—D9tail3 of test plates.
1. Tensile te>t for joint.
2. Tmusile test for all-wold mot si.
3. B i i/J tests, ccitrtr and uiaer surfaces of pLit' (it weiJ,.
4 s Izod impart tt-rt, outor surface of plate

b. Izod imptvt t-at, lrrfiiir surfa" ) of plat3.
5. Micro tind rna^ro epwimon.
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269. Tan?ile Test Pieces—(a) Welded Joint.—The dimensions of the specimens
shall be in aooordaneo with the sketch ia Fig. 18. Specimen 1, and the specimen
shall bo out transversely to tho wcl led soam. When the capacity of the available
testing machine does not allow tho full specimen to be tested, two narrower tensile
specimens shall bo substituted. These specimens shall be the full thickness of the
plate at the welded joint and their breadths shall bo as groat as the testing machine
will reasonably allow, provided the effective croas sootional area of the test pieoo is
not less than 1̂  sq. in. (see Fig. 18 Specimen la).

(b) All-weld Metal.—The dimensions of the spooinion shall be in acoordance
with tho sketch in Fig. 19, Spooimcn 2. The specimen shrill consist entirely of depo-
sited metal and shall be cut longitudinally frcm the seam.

Spi'oimon 1: Tensile test for joints.

Spocimon la. Tonsilo tost for joints (i.hick plates).

Fig. 18.—Tensile test pieces.

T~ThifikneHs of plate.
6 = Bmailth of teat pi«ce :

Si-iuoiinen 1. Not lost) thfin, T »n<J in no caw lo** than 1^ in.

Hpaoiinon In. T x b not IOHB than 1J sq . in,

W—Width of wold groove.
P = Pnrollol lsnffth, mii i imum=3 X W.
r.p=Tla(-liiiH at shoulder, min imum^ J in.



Specimen 2

Fig. 19.—Tensile test pieces : all-weld metal.

jjitimetor
D

in.

0 798
0-564
0-505

0-479
0-452
0-437

0-424
0-399
0-357

fV>--,-5rtctional
<t,re<i A

m .

0-5000
0-2500
0-20

0-18
0-16
0-15

0-1412
0-1250
0-1000

G..uge Kigth
G

rfq. in.

2 82
2-00
1-79

1-70
1-60
1-55

1-50
1-41
1-26

P.irallei length
P minimum

in.

3-18
2-25
2-01

1-91
1-80
1-74

1-69
1-58
1-42

Radius at
shoulder

R minimum

in.

0-70
0-50
0-45

0-42
0-40
0-39

0-37
0-35
0-31

260. Tensile Tests—(a) Welded Joint.—The ultimate it mile stress shall be not
less than the lowe, limit specified for the plate (see table under Reg. 234).

(b) All-weld Metal.—The ultim *tr tensile stress shall be not less than the
lower limit specified foi tli^ plate (t ce table under Reg. 234).

The elongation shall be not W than 20 per cent, on a, gauge length of four times
the square root of the cross sectional ;nea of the specimen, and the reduction in area
not less than 35 per cent.

261. Bend Test Pieces.—(a) Two btnd t<-st specimens shall be made. The
specimens shall be jectangular 'n section and shall be cut transveiselv from the
weld so ah to have a width equal to on^-and-a-half times the thickness, of the speci-
mens. The corners of the specimen shall bo rounded to a radius not exceeding 10
per cent, of the thickness of the «peeimpn.

(b) Where plate thicknesses do not exceed, 1, 1'4-in. the thickness of the specimen
shall be equal to the full thickness of the test plate Where th- plate thickness
exceeds 1, 1/4-in. the specimen shall in all cases have a uhickness of at least 1, 1 /4-in.
The specimen to be tested with the outer sniface of the weld in tension shall be prepar-
ed by cutting to waste the metal local to the inner surface of the weld so that the
desired specimen thickness is obtained (see Fig. 20, Specimen A). The specimen to be
tested with the inner surface in tension shall be prepared by cutting to waste the
metal local to the outer surface of the weld bo that the desiied specimen thickness is
obtained (see Fig. 20, Specimen B). Where the thickness of the plate permits, both
specimens may be cut from the same piece of plate, the specimen being located in the
plate on- above the other (see Fig. 20, Specimen C).
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Normal bend sptctmn A

Htnti* h**4sp*ci«*n M

B«th s ftcimtm ctrt from single pfe«« of pl*t«. C

Fig. 20.—Specimen 3 Bend Test.

262 Bend Tests.—Ono specimen -shall be testwl with the surface corresponding
tn the outer wf icn of the dmra in tmsion and tho other with 1 he surface oorres-
oonding with the innw Hnrfai-e or the drum in tension. The spo-imena are to be
moantorl on support* thofacon of wlnVh are apart by a distance not mom than 5-2
E S t i ahi<-k.i^s of the Hpooimcn, ami Rhall be pushed through tho BI.j,portB by a
forni'ar having a diameter equal to three times tho thickness ot th- spoeimcn.

On completion of tho test no crack or defect on the outer surface of th» speoimen
hhn.ll be "water than 1/16 in. measured aerosa tho specimen or 1/8 in. rm-adured along
the Icn^ U of spnci.non. Premature failures at the corners of the speennon Rhall not
be considered ciune for rejection.

263. Izod Impact Tests.—Th« dimensions of the two specimens shall be in.
ac oidunce with Fig. 21, Specimrnft 4A and 4b.

One specimen shall have the notch cut at (he middle of the onW flnrfivne of tho-
Weld and the other at tho middle of the inner surface of tho weld.

The tests shall show u, minimum Izod impact test-value of 30 ft. lb.
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Fig. 21. Specimens 4a and 4b Izod impact test pieces.

264. Additional tests before rejecticD.— (o) Should any of tho l**st spocimene
taken in accordance with Regs. 257 to 263 fn.il to meet the upeoified requirements
one re-test shall be allowed for each specimen that fails, provided the following
minimum figures have been obtained :

(i) Reduction in area 30 per ecnt,

(ii) Any other test except the bend and impact ti-atn, 90 per cent, of the spooined
requirements.

(b) If a cold bend specimen should fnil to meet the specified requirements,
two re-tests shall be taken from the same tebt plate and the-se Hhall comply with the
Tequirements of Regulations 261 and 262.

(c) If ail iKod impact test fails to meet the specified requirement a, two re-tcsts
shall bo taken from the test plate, one each aide of the original specimen and separated
from it by not more than 5 mm. Both, re-tests shall show a minimum Iaod impact
test value of 30 ft. Jb.

(d) If it be found there is insufficient metal to permit tho preparation of tfpeoi-
mens for re-test from the remainder of the to t plate from which the original speci-
men was taken, the specimen for re-test may lie cut from the test plate relating to
the opposite end of tho same longitudinal seam.

266. Non-Destructive Tests.- (u) Micro and Macro Examination.- -A specimen,
the full thickness of the plate and not less than half-an-ineh wide may be taken
from each set of test plates by the Inspecting Authority for tho purpose of micro
and mai.ro examination.

(b) Radiographical Examination.-—Every portion of the longitudinal and cir-
cumferential welded joints of the drum nhall bo subjected to radiographical exami-
nation.

Tho method employed in ob1 tuning the radiography ^hall be sueh as to show
dearly defects having u magnitude equal to 2 per cent, of the thicknosn of the welded
joint.' To determine whether 1hiR result is being obtained an indicator of approved
form which includes a portion equivalent to no1 more than 2 per cent, of the joint
thickness, shall be placed in the vicinity of the weld SO as to make a record on eaoh
radiograph.

Each eeotion of every weld shall be marked HO that the radiographs can bo easily
oorrelated to the particular part of the joint represented.
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The oxarnination shall bo made from the original films and. tho acceptability
of tho welds shall bo decided by the Inspecting Authority. Tho welds deemed un-
satisfactory shall be rejeotod or dealt with under Regulation 260 and be radiographed
again.

ROPAIRS TO WELDED 9BAM3 AFTER EADIOGnAI'TTTOAL F/XABillTATJON

266. (a) General.—Any repair lo a wold earned out by tlie manufacturer shall
first be agreed to by the Inapootin^ Authority.

Where dofects ooour in distributed positions in a seam, repaid to tho oxtent of
15 por oent. of the total longth of tho soam whail bo permitted to roplaco the defootive
welding.

Whore tho defects aro located iu a ainglo continuous longth, the permissible
extent of ropair shall be decided by the TnFipootjng Authority.

(b) Longitndinal Seams.—.Wlwi tho wold metal in any way fails to comply
with tho requirements specified, the whole of tho wold metal may be removed and
the soam re-weldod provi* id tha t ;

(i) the original teat platos are similarly treated, or
(ii) now tost plates of tho same thickness as the joint and of similar quality of

material are attached to tlio ojid of tho yoam mid re-weldod with it.

In oither oaso tho plates shall be tested in accordance with Regulations 267 to-
265 and the requirements for heat troatmont shall be in aooordanoo with Regulation
267.

(o) Circumferential Seams.-—Wild regard to tho extent of permissible repair
and when agreed by tho Inspocting Authority, a circumferential seam shall be treat-
ed in the sarno manner as a longitudinal soam. Tho Inspecting Authority shall be
entitled to call for representative tests for a ro-wolded oiroumferoiilial seam.

(d) Removal ol Defects.—Defects shall bo cut out by dripping or machining
only and not by burning out the defective part.

(0) Examination before Re-welding.—Where a defective part hap b t tn cut out,
tho Inspoeting Authority shall bo entitled to mako an examination bofore re-welding.

(f) Process used for Repairs.—Only metallic, arc welding shall bo used for repairs.
(g) Ra&ioarraphica! ETP m i r r o r . sUr^ Repairs.—All repaired areas shall bo sub-

jected to radiographioal oxarumuwo.i.

(h) Spnimcn Representing Repairs.—The Inspecting Authority shall be on-
titled to call for ape' imons representing any welded repair, for the purpose of exa-
mination and test.

(1) Diagram of Welded Repairs. On completion of all weldod repairntho manu-
facturers shall, if iM^ucaLed, supply for rooord purposes a detailod diagram showing
the position, longth, depth and width of all such, repairs.

HHAT TREATMENT

267. (a) After tho completion of the welding of tho soanis and the wolding on of
the stand pipes and including welding repairs but before the hydraulic test, each
drum shall bo heat treated for stress reiie\ ing ; during this heat treatment the official
test plates shall be lying insido the drum.

(b) Whero the shell i« subjected to a primary stress relieving treatment identi-
oal to the final heat troatmont to bo given to the drum, the test plates may be plaoed
inside the shell during the primary treatment and thereafter cut up and tested with-
out waiting for the final treatment of the drum.
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(c) Where the shell is not subjected to primarv stross relieving treatment or is
subjoct to a primary stress relieving troatmont •which is not identical "with the final
heat treatment, the tost plates may be placed niside anv other drum of comparable
dimensions which ;s to be hoat treatod in acoordtm> e with this Chapter. The heat
treatment is to take place in the furnac-) in which the drum relating to the test plates
"will eventually bo given ,ts, linal heat treatment.

(d) Temperature charts shall bo submitted to indicate that tho test plates and
the drums they voprosont ha\o b"on subjected to identical heating, soaking and
oooliHL' troatmont.

(c) For this heat troatment liho drum shall be placed in a furnaeo suflii iently
large to accommodate to the whole drum. The furnace Khali be slowly raised to a
temperature between fiOO°0. and 650°C. and the drum shall remain until it has, uni-
formly roached this temperature. Such tomperaturo shall bo sustained for 7fi to
90 minutes per 1 inch thickness of metal. Tho drum may bo allowed to cool in tho
furnaco, but, if withdrawn, shall be screened from draughts whilst cooling.

(f) Alternative procedure for tho heat treatment of the drum may bo submit-
ted to tho Inspecting Authority for approval.

(g) In spoeial canes it may bo permissible to heat treat the tost plates separate-
ly from tho drum, provided tho Inspecting Authority iu satisfied with tho means adopt-
ed to onsuro that the following factors will bo the same for the drum as for the test
plates.

Rate of heating.
Maximum temperature.
Time held at maximum temperature.
Conditions of cooling.

HYDEATJLIC AND HAMMKR TESTS

268. Each drum on cciinplriion of all welding and after hoat troaimont shall
be subjeoted to a, hydraulic test pressure of ono-and-a-half times the boiler drum
maximum permissible working pressuro, and whilo the pressure is applied tho -wolds
shall be given a thorough hammer test throughout their longth, caro boing taken
to avoid damage to tho surface of the plates.

After this tho prossuro shall be raised to twice boiler drum maximum permissible
•Working pronsuro and bo maintained for a length of timo sufficient to enable an in-
spootion to be mado of all seams and connections, but for not less than half an hour.

r^SFBOTIOW AND T?lSTliNQ

269. Inspection during construction.—Inspection shall bo made at least at the
following etagos of construction : —

(i) When the tost plates are ready for stamping for i dent i float ion and before they
are out from the parent pJato or plates.

(ii) Whon the drum shell plates are bont to the circular form, tho drum ends are
flangod, tho wolding grooves are machined, and tho parts aro assembled
ready for welding.

(iii) When wolding is in progress.
(iv) Whon wolding at the outside surfaoo has been completed.
(v) Whon the inside surfaoe has been prepared for wolding and beforo the outside

surface is dressed.

(vi) When the soams are dressed.
(vii) Whon the seams are being radiographed.
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(viii) When the openings are prepared for stand pipes and seatings, and these
are being welded in place.

(ix) When the drum has boen heat treated, prior to the hydraulic test,
(x) When the test plates are ready for marking off the test spooimona.
(jci) When tho tost specimens havo beon machined and are road y for tenting,
(xii) Whon the drum in ready for hydraulic test,
(xiii) Whon the tube holes are bored and tho drum is completed.

REGULATIONS FOR DETERMINING THE WORKING PEESSUHE OF WATER
TUBE BOILERS WITH FUSION WELDED AND SEAMLESS FORGED DRUMS

SHELLS
370. Shells ol steam and water drums (a) The working pressure shiill be

determined by the following formula:—
2fE (T—-03)

WP =. — (Eqn. 72)
D+T--03

T = Thickness in inches.
D — Maximum internal diameter in inches.
WP = Working pressure in lb. per sq. in^h.
f = Permissible working stress in lb. por eq. inch at working metal tem-

peraturo (Seo Bog, 27]).
E =• Effi"ienoy of Ligaments between tube holes or other opening-, in

shell or of longitudinal joints (expre^od as a fraction) whichever
applief.

In the particular case of an tmpiereed wrapper plato of a fusion welded drum
E = l and f= permissible stress on butt weld from the table in Reg. 271, column B.

(6) Irrespective of the thickness obtained by the use of the foregoing formula
*T" shall not be less than :—

(i) Var tube plates (whero the tubes are expanded therein) the thickness
shall be at least such as to allow a minimum parallel bolt width of tube
seat of 3/8 inoh, this seating to be measured as oxplained below.

(ii) All tubes shall be carefully expanded into the holos in the tubo plates.
The tubes shall be bellod of bead • 1 to resist withdrawal and if belled
they shall project through tho parallel tube wont at least £ inch.

(c) The Belling shall be as shown in tablo below :—•

TABLE

Outside diameter of tube

Upto und lTHiluduaff l i in

Over ]4 in. upto ami including 2 in.

Over 2 in. upto and including 'S{ in

Over 3J in. upto and inoludins 4, in.

Amount of
diameter of bollinK

ovor diameter oi
th« tube hole

i n .

3/33

1/32

,1/32

6/32
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(d) The tube holes m tho tube plates) of drums, porkots of headers shall be
formed m such a way that the tubes cm bo effectively tightanod m them.
Where tho tube onis aro not normal to the hibe plate, thoro shall be a
neck or bolt of parallel coating at right angles to tho axis of tho tube at
least % m in d.3pl/h, mnraru 1. m a piano <oilainin$ the axis of tho tube
at the holo.

(e) Whore the tubes aro pra< IHRIIV nonnaJ to the tube plate or tho header
this p irallnl t, luting nhill, wlieiovor practicable, b« no lesb than jj in.
in dopth

271. Permissible working stresses for shells of Boiler and Integral Superheater
drums and headers.—The maximum pimisHblo SII<.<-MS ioi drum Hhcllh and
headers shall be as sziven m the Table bolow :—

Working metal
temp«ratiiTf)

Upto—•
fl60°F

700°F

7S0°F

800°F

8fS0°F

900°F

Punnistfible alivm fo" st ML luivmjj n 1 ultim ito in isilo ytreiH m toiiw
por H(| m oi ,

Wr i ppor
nl itiw t)l
rivetod

Anrl

for^a 1
druvn-i

ih «q in

A

1". 700

lu 200

13 400

11 300

8 900

fi 300

Butt wolds
of

tuqion
woldod
drum*

Ib./nq in

B

14 000

13 500

It 000

0 000

7 000

5 700

TuLit) pltit ' i
ol

iivntofl fusion
wold«d
m I'llleaH

for^Hd
drums

mill
hoad'iTB

1b inn m

V

1 I 300

13 S00

12 300

10 GOO

8 500

fi 300

3-! 3(1

Seitniltm
lor/» 1

drums
and

lioudi rn

11) sq in

\)

Ifi 400

IS (100

13 000

11 200

H 900

fi 300

34-3S

SouinleSH
forgiid
ilmm
and

heudort)

1b /«q. m

E

17 300

10 500

14 200

11 600

9 100

6 300

Intirm^Jiato values may bo interpolated.
The working motal temperature shall be taken as *—

{a) Jfor saturated steam, wator and muddrums, the saturation temperature
corresponding to tho pressure WP plus 50°F

(b) For superheater drums, the designed maximum wteam temporaturo for
that drum plus 50 °E

Where the drums are adequately protootod from the gane» of combustion or
swept by suoh gasos m the third or subsoquont pass of a bozlei, tho working metal
temporaturo shall be txken as the saturation or designed maximum stoam tempera-
ture as denned above, wbiohovor applies A covering of refractory or insulating
material which may be liable to become dislodged shall not be deemed adequate
proteutiou.

Note—'WheiM Htoiils ni\> for •<}?vi™ nt teJip raliii\ i m <."vo«i >y5 ol 70 J F it shall be so nt&tud
and the Hilieon content Hhull b« 0 10 pur < ont minimum, or ulterii. itively ttin matorjal muat puss
•the "Proof Tost for Croup Quality of Carbon Steal Flute of Boilor Pluti) Qnnhty" iî  in the App. D .
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272. The liguin> nt ffioii noy of <lrnm shells shall romply with Reg. 21fi,

373. Longitudinal Stress.—Tin- makor of tho boiler and the Inspt cting Autho-
rity concerned shall lie responsible for ascertaining that tho longitudinal stress-
resulting from the < oinbma'ion of stress aiiuin.g from internal sttam pressure, tho
self-weight of tHo drum and its < oatojiu,, and nil externally tqiplied loads, shall not
exceed tho pormiHsibln working utross for respond ing to tho working metal lenipera-
tures included m Regulation 27].

274. Intermediate toiler Drum Suppoits.- -Whore a boilt r drum in supported at
intermediate points ui its length at a distance greater than one internal diameter
from tho end of the parallel portion of tho drum shell, the nholl shall bo thiokonod
locally to the supports oi so designed that when the local stress sot up by tho sup-
ports jn the drum shelJ are added, algebraically to (hose caused by tho internal
steam pressure and auppcrted loads, the maximum resultant stress does not exceed
the pormiHHibli- working stress at tho working motal temperature.

EJND PLATBH

275. Shape ot Dished End Plate.—Where an ond plate is dished to Hcmi dlip-
aodial or partial spherical form, the maximum radius of dishing shall not bo groator
than the inside diameter of (he shell lo which the end is attached and tho corner
radiug moasurod to tho moan fclii* kiv>sn shall bo not loss than four tames the thick-
ness of tho ond plate or 2 j" whiohovor is the greater.

276. General.—The thickness T to be used in the formulae is the thickness
of tho plate after pressing and is applicable over the whole area of the ond plate up
to tho poini whern the d'F,lung radius joins the corner radius. From thiw point «,
gradual thinmng is permissible upto a maximum of 10% of the thickness T at the
point where tho comer radius joins tho straight portion of the flanged end plato.
This permissible reduction in thk'kiww applies also 1o the tJanue for the manliole
oponin^. In no case, howevor, shall tho thickness of the edge of the flange for
connection to the shell be loss (him tho thickness of an unpiened seamless sholl of
the same diamotor and material.

277. End Plate with Manhole. ,a) When aiu nd plate hus a flungo in manhole
or access opening the thu kjiess shall by increased by noi less than 15% of the thick-
ness cdmputed by tho foimulu foi an end ])ldte wilhout on opening but ni no case
shall this increase ho Ions than £".

(b) Tho depth of tho flange foimiiif, the a< cess opening measured from the-
outer surface of the plato at the minoi axis of tho opening shall be not loss
than V'TxW (Eqn. 73).

Whoie T=-Thii kness of tho ond plate in inches ;

W ^ Length of iiinior a\,s J I inrhi-H when full compensation is pro-
vided for an access opening ' ut m a d hJied ond plato, no additional
thickness is nouossari .

278. End plates subject to pressure on the concave side.— (a) Tho maximum
working pressure of unstayed Dished End Plates subject to pressure on the eon-
oavo sido shall be determined by the following formula:

2f (T-0-06)
WV = - • (Eqn. 74)

DEK
WP —Working Pressure in lb./sq. in.

f ^Porm:ssible stress in lb./sq. in. at working metal temperature (See
table beloW).
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T=T!i;<ame-=s of end plate in in«hos.
D=Mean Diameter of end plate in inches.
F = l for sud -plata ~,vltli,oufc hofes, or ]ia,-U'.- only ; reinforced holes, 01

ka-an-.'; wldelv spaced nnT.'j:nf >v ••?••! holys wlta diameter no greater

= 1'1"> for oid platog liavin-3; a flange'I-!a-manhole (complying witL
Sqn. 73)̂

K=Fa--tor dependant upon the ratio he/F^ v h i t i h0 In efFeetive externa)
h-->; r'l^ and oljta:?iod fro)ti the CVT-;;.* X^PCYI j i ng. 22.

h"=Moan hj>i-.<'i,t of dlnla:ig in luclie: aa :-n ¥ ,_••. 2C,
or

(R_DWK+T»-2r) . . (Eqn. 75)
=R-V F "2

K,=Mean radius of dishing in inches.
r=Mean corner radius of flange.
D1==Ot!tside diameter of Drum end in inches.
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(6) Maximum permiinihle atresa of steel

Working metal
temperature

Upto—

650° B" .

700° F .

730° F .

800° F .

830° F . .

900° F .

Tonsilo Stronglh ofPJato in lbs. p»r aq. inoh.

,24 — 28 tons

pur V[.
m.

nuo
13000

(1600

10000

8200

(5300

20-30 tons

P IT HI].

in.

14~>fi()

14100

1 JGOO

10700

S0.10

0300

28—32 tons

per nq. in.

10700

15200

13400

11300

81)00

6300

32 - 3 0 torn

p<.r wq. in.

] 7900

17100

1G200

12700

9000

6H00

34—3H tona

per uq. in.

19000

lh.100

10100

13300

DOOO

0300

Fig. 23

STAND PIPES OR BLOCKS

279- Compensations.--(a) Except for those QAUM where no omponsation in
neoessary as defined in R^gulafcion 187 adequate compensation for tho hole cut for
-stand pipe shall be proviriod. Compensation shall be considered adequate when the
•equivalent cross sectional area provided is not loss than 1-25 times the cross sectional
-area obtainod by multiplying the diameter of the hole out in the aboil by the thiok-
£1688 required for an equivalent unpierced drum shell.

(b) The equivalent cross se 'tional area providod shall bo calculated as follows :—
(1) The cross sectional area of the wall of tho stand pipe upto a point

4 in from the outride surfaoo of tho drum shell, but proportionately
roduoed in tho ratio of the ultimate tensilo stresses of the motals
composing tho stand pipo and the drum shell.

(2) The cross sectional area of the welding fillets external to the drum shell.
(3) The aroa obtained by multiplying the difference botwoen tho actual

drum shell thickness and tho thickness of an equivalent seamless
unpierced drum sholl bv a length 2 (3-f-TJ. (See Pig. 25).

(c) In oases where the total compensation obtained by tho sum of the areas
iven above is loss than the total compensation required, a compensating plate



•kail bo fitted to the drum shell at the stand pipe and secured by fillet welds a»
shown in Fig. 26.

NOTE.—An equivalent unpioroPil drum nholl BVI all mean n HeamlesB dium eliell of similar
material designed for the aamo conditions of prc^suro ami temperatuio m tho drum shell in
question.

(d) The minimum thioknens of tho flanges and of tho body of stand pipes shall
bo in aocordanoe -with tho table under Reg. 156.

280. Attachment of Stand Blocks.- (a) The method of ntisoLnunt shall be
in accordance -with that whown in ITjgB. 24, 25, 26 oi 27 and afitr tho welding <he
parts shall Tie heat Ireatod. The hole drilled in thr ttholl plale for tho reoeption of
the stand pipe alm.ll bo ^ in. greater in diameter than the outside diamotor of the
stand pipe -whe-ro this is tsei'vired by fillet weldw only an m T"ips. 24 and 25.

Fig. 24.—Minimum weld attachment for stand pip^s 2 in. foote and under.

(h) Kloctvoflnfl shall oom]ilv 'with the roquiremoiitH of Eiegulation,'; 94 to 98
(Covered Electrodes for Metal Arc Welding).

(r) Where ono s'd« of a double Vee weld has boon r-oniploted, the under uurfaeo
of tho orifrirm.1 first run of inotal t'hall be ohipy»e<l ont before wolding on the other
side is oommenood.

(d) Tho final finish of the \rcV\ uliall ho HU< h that i haii'.'o of m< t.ion from shell
to no///,lo IB gradual and free from iharp jiotohwi.

(») Soffit us the ntt n'limetit of nun^es to fllnjidpi-^ei i, concerned conBtruo-
tion show.i in V,<J,H 2H & 29 shall be permissible.



Viff. 25.—Minimum weld attachment for stand pipos over 2 in. bore upto and
including 4 in. bore.
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Fig. 26.—Minimum weld attachment for stand pipe over 4 in. bore where compen-
sating ring is roauired and tor attachment of flange to stand pipes 6~in. bore and
over. (Alternative to flange attachment shown in Fig. 27).
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Fig. 27.—Minimuiri weld attachment for stand pipes over 4 in. bore where a compen-
sating ring is not required and miriniuni weld attachment of flange to stand
pipes over 4 in. bore,

CHAPTER VI
VALVES, GAUGES AND SIMILAR FITTINGS

281. *Reauisite Mountings ana Fittings.—Every boil< r shall b- lift. J at least
with the following •—

Two safety valves (Minimum cLiJii'^ei :j 4")
Two independent me.ans of indicating the water level;
A steam pressure gaime ,
A steam stop wib e ;
A feed check valve ;
Two means of feeding the boile> when the heating suifac0 e\eeeds £00 sq. feet ;
A blow dowr cock or valve ;
A fusible plug; vhen boiler has internal furnaces.
An attachment for Inspector's test gauge.
A manhole, where the size and construction penrut, and such mudholes oi

sightholes as are neee^ary for effectively cleaning the boiler

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Materials, Temperature and Pressure Limits
282. (a) Materials.— Tin nude rials iis<d in the iiiPTjiffcture of 1h< lodi'-ofth<

f i t t i n g s s h a l l c o i r p ! y A V . J I t h e f o l l o w i n g r e q u n e n i " n 1 • • • —

*NOTE. -It is lerommended that in Lancashire and Cor rush Boilers one of the safety
\alves should be of High bteam and Ion \ u t c tvp" In water tub^ riurt horizontal mu]tttu!iu-
lar boilers a low \vrit<*' alarm should be fitted Barasbottoni type safet1 \al\es c on listing of
iwo \alves with '•pn i» at I le\ er u i nmmvi inn be con-idnred as two safet/ x ihes fo'" the
purpose of this Rpgulatun

In the case of maimj t, pe bm'e"S 1 JW w< ter alarm mav be fitted m place of a fusible
plug.
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(i) *Steel castings nhaJl oomply with 28 tons grade II. See Regulations 73 to 80.
(ii) Stool forgings shall oomply with Regulations 81 to 85.
(in) iron oaatmgs shall oomply with Regulations 86 to 93.

(iv) Bronze oastings shall havo a. tensile breaking strength of not less than 16
tons pur sq. in. with an elongation pf not loss than 8*0 per oont. measured 6n
standard test piooe U.

(v) Tho scats and discs of valves shall be made of non-oorrodible metal, f

(b) Limits of Oast Iron.- Cast iron shall not be used for :•—

(i) Temperatures above 400°F.

(ii) Steam pressures exceeding 160 lbs. per s,q. in. (gauge).

(iii) Feed valves and scum valves direotly atl ached to boilers for pressures
above IfiO lbs. per sq. in. (gauge).

(iv) Blow-down fittings.

(o) Limits ol Bronze Fittings.—Bronze shall not be used for steam temperature
*,bove 425QF.

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION

283. Castings.—(a) All castings shall be smooth, fcound and free from flaws,
cracks or other injurious defects. Variations in thickness at any part shall be
gradual, and substantial fillets shall be provided.

(b) Tho body of a boiler mounting shall bo oomieoted to the boiler flange by a
strong arid stiff neck. In no case shall the thickness of the nook of bronze mountings
bo less than 3/16 inoh for sizes up to and including 3/4 inoh bore or 1/4 inch for
Bizes over 3/4 inch boro.

284. Packing of Cocks.—The bodies of all oooks except those for pressure
gauges shall be packed with asbestos or other heat resisting material and shall bo of
substantial design, those over one inch bore shall havo special provision, other than
the gland for seouiing the plug.

Water gauge column cooks may be either asbestos packed or solid plug type.

285. Covers and Spindles.- -(a) Valves of 1 £ inoh bore and over directly connootod
to boilers, and other valves of 2 | inch bore and over whoro fitted with a cover shall
have such cover secured by bolts or studs and the screwed portion of the spindlo shall
bo outsido the stuffing box. All valves for suporhoated steam shall bo fitted \rith
an external screwed spindle.

(b) Whore the covers of valves, are secuied by studs, the studs shall be screwed
mio the body with full thread for H. length of at least one diameter. The stud
holos shall not peni/tuite into the pressure space of any oasting.

* NOTB-- Mteel f.wtingH which -will lie subject to tho action of feed water shall bo madn of
ateol of which (/he m mganoun contont doon not oxcenod • 8 per oent.

+By iiou mrroiiiol motnl JS mount motul apocially rosistunt to corrosion Hnd/or OTOBIOU.
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(c) Valves with screwed covers shall be fitted with a suitable locking device*
to prevent rotation of the cover.

286. Direction of Operation.—Valves shall be clearly marked to indicate the
direction of flow. Valves directly connected to boilers shall be fitted with indicators-
to show clearly whether the valve is closed or open and all valves shall open by
ante-clockwise rotation.

287. Moving Parts.—The valves and spindles shall be efficiently guided and'
means shall be provided in every case to prevent them leaving their guides. The
working parts shall have sufficient clearance to ensure freedom of movement under
all conditions of service.

288. Flanges.—(a) Manges shall be in accordance with the tables for the appro-
priate pressure. (App. E).

(b) In the case of safety valves, the drilling, thickness and bolting of inlet flanges
shall be in accordance with tables for the appropriate pressure and material
and for the diameter of flange adopted. In the case of outlet flanges the pressure
taken shall be the pressure on the outlet side of the valve.

(c) For the purpose of determining particulars of flanges for blow down and
scum pipe fittings, the design pressure of the fittings shall be assumed to be the
working pressure of the boiler.

(d) All flanges shall be machined on the face, spot faced, or machined at the
back, and the bolt holes shall be drilled.

289. Valve SeatingS.-—Where separate seats are fitted th-y shell tf efficiently
secured. Means shall be provided in every case to prevent the valves leaving their
guides.

290. Chests etc., in General.—(a) All chests and fittings FJ-PU l< n coth, sound
and free from flaws, cracks or other injurious defects. After complet on they shall
withstand satisfactorily a hydraulic test to at least twice the nor I »•* pressure of
the boiler for which they are intended.

(b) Valves may be fabricated from seamless steel pipes foi , • o^ nres not ex-
ceeding 250 Bbs. per sq. in. and temperatures not exceeding 800° F The welding
should conform to Regulation 125 and the valve chests should '• ess relieved
after fabrication. The working pressure of the valves shall f <" mined from
equation 91 where 2 Se shall be substituted by 1 • 8 S. The wait •• < ness shall not
be less than 3/8". They shall withstand satisfactorily a hydi< -, i < i ' to at least
twice the working pressure of the boiler for which they are m • >i " i

(c) The working pressure and thickness of the chests shall ! * unedby the
•following formulae (Subject to the minimum thickness m R< . . i, 283(b).

W . P . = ° - ^ • • • • . • . * . . , - ,

~ ^ ^ + X I •

D is the internal diameter of the ehest in inch''"
t is the thickness of the chest m 32nds of an in
C is a co efficient from the follow ng table,
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X is a provision for toleranoe, etc., from the following table :—

Table of Values of C and X

M a t e r i a l o f C a s t i n g

C a s t i r o n , a t l e a s t 1 0 t o n s t e n s i l e s t r e n g t h . . . . .

B r o n z e , a t l e a s t 1 6 t o n s t e n s i l e s t r e n g t h . . . . .

C o a t a t e e l , 2 8 / 3 5 t o n s t e n s i l e s t r e n g t h —

F o r t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o S 6 0 ° F .
F o r t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o 8 0 0 ° F . . . . . . . .
F o r t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o 0 B 0 ° F .
F o r t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o 7 0 0 F .
F O P t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o 7 5 0 ° F . . . . . . . .
F o r t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o 8 0 0 ° ^ .
F o r t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o 8 5 0 ° F . . . . . . . .
F o r t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o 9 0 0 ° F .

C

180

175

300
315
280
205
252
230
220
154

X

e
4

8
8
8
g
8
8
8
8

I n t e r m e d i a t e v a l u e s m a y b e i n t e r p o l a t e d .

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
SAFETY VALVMS

291. General.—Safety valves, ordinary, high lift and full lift, shall be BO-
conatruoted that breakage of any part will not obstruct the free and full discharge
of steam from the boiler.

292. Definitions.—(a) An ordinary safety valve is a valve which lifts automa-
tically at least D/24, where D=diameter of valve seating.

(b) A high lift safety valve is a valve whioh lifts automatically at leaat D/12,
•where D=diameter of valve seating.

(c) A full lift safety valve is a valve which lifts automatically a distanoe giving
a diaoharge area round the edge of the valve seating equal to the area through the-
Talve orifice, when the valve is fully lifted, after deducting the area of guides or
other obstructions.

293. Minimum Aggiegate Area.—(a) Saturated Steam.—The minimum aggregate
area of tho orifioes through the seatings of the safety valves on eaoh boiler* (in-
cluding high steam and low water safety valves) shall be found by the following.
formula:—

A=~^~ Eqn.(78)

Where A™for ordinary and high lift Rafoty valves the aggregato area in square-
inches of the orifices through the seatings of the valves.

=for full lift safety valves the nett area in square inches through tho
seats after deducting the area of guides or other obstructions when
the valves are fully lifted.

E=ttotal peak load evaporation in Bbs. per hour (including evaporation
from water walls, steaming ooonomiser, and other heating surface in
direoti communication, with the boiler), for which the boiler is
specified. In no case, however, shall the evaporation as calculated
for this purpone,be based on loss than 6 lbs. per hour per sq. ft.
of heating surface (exclusive of supeTheater and non-steaming
economiser).

*Subjeot to tho application of Eqii. 79 tlio term "boiler" shaU include any Huporhoator fitted)
to tho boiler without an intervening ntop valve.
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P— absolute pressure in lbs. per sq. in. to whioh tho safety valve is wet.

0—a constant as follows :—

Tj>p» of Vulvo

Ordinary Vulvoa
KiKh LiitValvos . . . .
Full Lift Vulvea

Spring loadmi
Valves, Diroot

and Lovwv

C.

4
8

10

Weight lonrfod
Valves,

Djmiot or Lfivei

C.

4-8
9 0

16

Eor water tube boilers of evaporative oapaoity greater than 10,000 lbs. of
water per hour C may bo increased aa follows:—

Type of Valve

Ordinary Valvew .
High Lift Valves .
Full Lift VUIVOH

Spring loaded
ValveB, Direct

aad Lever

0.

4-8
9-6

20

Weight loaded
Valves, Direot

or Lover

O.

4-8
9-6

20

Whore two valves are loaded by a single spring the above areas shall be increased
by 50 per cent.

(b) Superheated Steam.—If the valves have to pass auperhoated steam the area
shall be determined in accordance with the following formula :—

^ A ( 1 + w ) Eqn(79)

Where As=area in sq. inch for superheated steam.
A=Area in sq. inch for saturated steam.
T—degree of superheat in deg. Fahr.

294 Over Pressure.—The valvos shall be so designod that the maximum peak
load evaporation for which the boiler is specified will be completely discharged
with a rj.ir- in pressure of not more than 10 per cent, of the safety valve blow-off
pressure.

295. Pressure Drop The valves shall shut down at a preshuro (a) not more
than S pei cent, and (b) not less than 2J per cent, below the safety valve blow-
off prctwire. For valves loss than 1J inch diameter the limits shall bo increased to
(a) ] 0 and (b) 5 per cent, respectively. Valves for superheated Hteam and for wator
tube boilcis of an evaporative capacity greater than 10,000 tt>n. of water por hour
shaU bo exempt from tho minimum requirements (b).

296. Attachment to Boiler.—(a) All the safety valves of A boiler may be fitted
in one chest but, with tho following exception, such oheftt shall be aopivate from any
other valve chest.

In I lie cane of boilers with overhead engines where tho cylinder casting is mount-
ed directly on the shell, the safety valves may be attaohed to the engine cylinder
«-a,stin^, provided that tho passage way to the valve complies with the above rules.
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(b) The ohest shall be connected to the soating by a strong and stiff neck, the
passage through which shall have a cross sectional area at least equal to the Hum of
tho areas of the valves.

(c) Safety valves shall be mounted so that the axis of the valve is vertical.
(d) Shut-offs or obstructions or any description shall not be placed between,

the boiler and the safety valve.
(e) The inlet and outlet flanges shall be drilled in accordance with the appro-

priate table in App. E for the diameters of flanges adopted.
297. Openings In Shell.—No accessories other than those integral wit lithe

Safety Valve shall obstruct the openings in, the boiler shell. Discharging steam
shall have direot access to the safety valve without flowing through internal pipeH.

298. Discharge Passage.- Steam Safety Valves.^-Tho area of the waste-
steam passage both in the valve itself and in the osoapo pipe, shall bo not loss than

-^p- sq. in. for ordinary valv< s, —^ sq. in. for high lift valves, and TT-TTV, sq. in.

for full lift valves.
Where E and P are as denned in Eeg. 293.

299. Drainage.—For each enolosed safety valve chest a moans of drain-
ing shall be provided. The drain pipe shall be laid with a continuous downwards
gradient clear of the boiler to a place whoro the discharge is visible and cannot do
injury to any person.

300. Moving Parts.—The valves and spindles shall bo efficiently guided and
means shall be provided in every case to prevent their lifting out of their guides.
The working parts shall have, sufficient clearance to ensure frcodom of movement
under all conditions of service. The spindle shall not be fitted with a stuffing box.

301. Bearings Sor Levers.-—The bearings of tho lexers of lever valves shall bo
so designed as to allow of freo working of trie valve under all conditions of service.
Where the lever is mounted on pin bearings, the holes in the lever shall IJO Imslied
with non-oorrodiblo metal, or the pins shall be of non-eorrodible metal.

302. Attachments oi Weights and Springs.—(a) In H lever nnd weighi safety
valve the weight shall be in one piece and attached to the lovor in such a way that the
safety valve cannot bo overloaded.

(b) In the oase of spring loaded safety valves, washers or forrules shall bo
fitted under tho adjusting screws so that the valves cannot bo overloaded when under
steam. Whoro springs are in tension, links or other suitablo stops shall be fitted to

1 prevent the spring being extended a greater amount than that corresponding to a
valve lift of D/4,

where D=diameter of valve seating.

303. Easing Gear.—Safety valves shall l>e so arranged thai they can be cased
off their seats when under pressure and the easing lovor shall positively lift the
valve.

304. Lilt.—Safoty valves shall bo capable of being lifted a distanoo such that
the area of the discharge edgo shall bo not leJ-4 than the minimum aggregate area,
A in Eeg. 293.

306. High and Low Water Alarms.—High and low water alarms shall bo
adjusted so that the alarm is sounded with the wator level visible in the gauges.

306. Final Setting.—Eaoh safoty valve shall, beforo loaving the makor's work*
be adjusted to blow-off at the HpecifLod pressure.
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SPBUTGB

307. Materials.—(a) The springs shall be manufactured from ateel made by
the Aoid or Open Hearth process and shall show an analysis the following com-
position :—

Carbon . . . . . not less than 0-9 per oent and not more than
1*2 per oent.

Manganese . . . . not less than 0-45 per oent. and not more

than 0'75 per oent.

Silicon not more than 0 • 30 per oent.

Sulphur not more than 0-05 per oent.

Phosphorus . . . . not more than • 05 per oent.

The manufacturer shall supply an analysis of each oast when required to do
no. Should independent analysis bo required, these shall be made at the rate of
one per oast.

(b) All springs shall be formed hot and shall be hardened in oil and suitably
tempered.

808. Dimensions.—The compression or oxtension of safety valve springs required
to load the valves to the set pressure shah1 not bo less than one quarter of the dia-
meter of the valve, due consideration being paid in the case of spring loaded lever
safety valves to the ratio of leverage.

The proportion of unloaded length to external diameter of the spring shall not
«xcood 4 to 1.

309. Determination of Working Pressure.—The maximum working pressure
to be allowed for stool springs of round, square or rectangular section shall be de-
termined from tho following formulae :—•

(a) Round section

W P - l ^ L ^ Eqn. (80)
W DACK
(b) Square section,
w _ 33,333 d'
W ' F = PACK E<lM81>
(o) Reotangular seotion.
w „ 160,000Ba H«
W-P'=DACX(3B+r8Sr B 1 n - ( 8 2 )

Where (all dimensions in inches) :—

^ - 1 -615
K = _ - [ ~~ (In case of rectangular section substitute B

4JL _4 1 5 1 ̂  d)
d d Eqn. (83)

W.P.=Working pressure in lb. per square inch (set pressure).

A=Loading area of valve.
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d=diftmeter of round of ride of square steel.
B=Breadth of-wire (radial to spring axis).
H=Depth of wire (parallel to Bpring axis).
D=Mean diameter of ooil.

C^Constant^ W + V Eqn. (84)

In=Initial oompreaaion or extension of the spring to give the required loading.
(W.P. xA.)

Lj=The further compression or extension of the spring to give the lift as defi-
ned in Regs. 293, and 304.

Examples:—

0=2 where compression or extension of spring to give the required loading is J
diameter of valve.

C=-1 • 5 where compression or extension of spring to give the required loading is J
diameter of valve.

0 = 1 -25 where compression or extension of spring to give the required loading is
full diameter of valve.

NOTE. —The above formulae are based on a maximum allowable safe stress on the section
of the springs of 80,000 lbs. per square inch,

310. Tests.—Compression springs shall not show any permanent set after being
compressed ooil to coil six times in a quick aoting scrag. Extension spring shall not
ahow a permanent set after being tested to 25 per cent, in excess the load neoes-
Bary under working conditions to lift the valve.

311. Extension Springs.-—Extension aprings shall be made from round section
wire.

312. Number of Effective Ooils.—Tho number of effootive or free coils in a com-
pression or extension spring shall bo determined from the following formulae :—

(i) For Round or Square Wire

N= ^ # E^n" <85>

(ii) For Rectangular Wire

86B3HS K
N = (Bi+iPfSD* E q n " (86>

"Where N=Number of effeotive ooils,
K=Compression or extension in inches at set pressure.
C=22 for round, 30 for square steel,
d=diameter or side of square steol in 16ths of an inch.
S=Load on spring in 1b. at blow off pressure.
D=Mean diameter of ooil in inches.
B=Breadth of wire in 16th of an inch.
H=Depth of wiro in 16th of an inch.

313. Spacing of Ooils.—The space between the ooils, when tho valve is lifted one-
fourth of its diameter shall be not less than 1/16 in.
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The springs shall be coiled in suoh a manner as ensures the ooila being uniformly
spaced and the eides to be parallel to the axis of the spring.

314. Finishing of Ends.-—Compression springs shall have their ends giound flat
and smooth and at right angles to the axis of the spring over the full circumference
BO that when placed on end the springs will stand perpendicular.

STOP VALVIS

316. Lever Valves.—Where the valve is operated by mf ans of a lever, -whether
hand or mechanically controlled, the lever shall be of ample strength and the bear-
ings shall be so designed as to allow of free working of the valve under all condi-
tions of service.

316. Steam Stop Valve.—(a) A steam stop valve shall be fitted between the
boiler and the steam pipe and, except in the case in whioh a superheater forms an
Integral part of the boiler itself (e.g. in the Baboook and Wiloox water tube boiler)
between the boiler and the superheater. Where two or more boilers are oonneoted
with a steam receiver or any other vessel, a steam stop valve shall be fitted between,
the boiler and suoh receiver or vessel.

(b) Steam stop valves shall be attached direot to the boiler shell or to suitable
pads or stand blocks riveted to the shell, and the neck of the valve chest shall be
reasonably short and of strong construction : Provided that in the case of a larger
boiler in which it is proposed for the purpose of drainage or owing to obstruction,
to connect the steam pipes to the steam stop valve at a higher level than would bo
obtained under this Regulation, a vertical stand pipe not exceeding 5 diameters in.
height will be permitted between the stop valve and the boiler. Such stand pipe*
shall bo of strong construction, and of wrought iron, mild steel, or oast steel. Tho
flanges of wrought iron or raild steel pipes shall be riveted or welded to the pipes,
and there shall be no branoh on tho stand pipe for any other connection.

Provided also that in the case of a largo boiler in which it id desired to fit a tee
piece for the purpose of providing a branch connection between the stop valve and
the boiler, suoh a tee piece may be so fitted. The tee pieoe shall be of strong, con-
struction, of wrought iron, mild steel, or cast steel and shall not exoeed 2J diameters
in height. A stop valve shall be fitted direct to each tee piece branoh.

(c) No stop valve of the wedge type shall be employed for steam service.

BLOW-DOWN COOK OB VALVB ANP PIPES

317. General.—Tho blow-down cook or valvo shall be of (substantial construc-
tion. The waste pipe attached to the oook or valve shall not be oonnected to a pipe
oommon to another boiler. The pipe shall not be bound fast in earth or briok-
work.

318. Blow-down Mountings.—(a) Each boilor shall be fitted with a suitable
blowdown valve or cook placed at, or as near as practicable, to the lowest point
of the boiler.

(b) For looomotive, vertical and marine type boilers, the valve or oook aha]}
bo attached direct to the boiler or to a suitable pad or stand pipe. For water tuba
boilers the valve or oook shall be outside the brickwork with a substantial stool
j»ipe between it and the mudbox.
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(o) For Cornish and Lanoashire boilers the cook or valve may bo attaohod to-
a cast steol elbow pipe of substantial section bolted to a suitable stand pipe or pad
riveted to the boiler. But oast iron elbow pipes shall not be permitted.

319. Blow-down Valve or Cock.— (a) Each valvo or cook shall be fitted with a
device which shall indioate clearly its open and closed positions, and any key or
similar device for operating the valve or oock shall bo such that it cannot be removed
unless the valve or cock is fully dosed.

(b) The looking feather shall be secured by welding.

(c) Cooks fitted with taper plugs shall bo of the bolted cover type with separate
packing glands.

WATER GAUGES

320. (a) Every boilor shall have two independent nieans of indicating the water
level in it and have marked on it, when applicable, in a contiguous position easily
seen, the lovol of the highest part of the furnaces, firobox or combustion ohamber
as the oase may be.

(b) All boilers 3 ft. dia. and ovor shall be fitted with two glass water gauges.
For small boilers whoro there is difficulty in fitting two glass water gauges two test
cocks may be fitted vn place of the second glass water gauge.

(o) The lowest visible part of the glass of the water gauge and lower, test cook
shall be fixed at safe working lovol. ifor locomotive type and vertioal boilers
this shall not be less than 2 inches above the highest part of the firebox roof plate.

(d) Glass water gauges shall be so plaoed as to be easily seen and reaohed by
the boiler attendant. The fittings of glass water gauges and tost cooks shall be
of substantial make with large passage ways through them to facilitate oleaning.
The gauge oocks when open shall have their handles in a vertioal direction and each-
handle at its junction with the plug shall be plainly marked with a deop line to indi-
cate the direction of the passago way through the plug. When detachable handles
aro provided arrangement shall be made to prevent inoorreot fitting of the handles.

32JL. Drains.- A diain cock or vwlve with t\ suitable dihchiirgo pipe khall bo
fitted to each water gauge.

322. Protectors. -Whore tubuhu UJHHH watei gauges aro fitted, substantial
proteotors shall be providod. The glass shall be suitably treated to prevent splin-
tering.

323. Glass Size.—Tubular wider gauge- glasMOR shall bo not leflb than •$• inch
and not more than J inch outside diameter.

324. Safety Devices.—Water gaugo glass mountings shall be fitted with self-
closing lo\icc" in 'he bottom arm and it is recommended that a similar devioo should
be fitted in the top arm,

325. Gauge ColumnB.—Whoro the gauges aro mounted on a column thcro shall
be no connecting passage between the top and bottom arms of the column unleBB
valves or cocks are fitted between the oolumn and the boiler.

326. Isolating Oocks.—Where isolating cocks or valvos connecting water gauge
pipes top the boiler are fitted, thoy shall be not less than 1 in oh bore and of th»
bolted oover type with separate packing gland.
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PBBSSUBH GATTGBS

827. Dials.—(a) For pressures up to and including 500 lbs. per sq. in. pressure
guage dials shall be graduated in pounds per square inch from zero to twice the
jpressure, as nearly as may be practicable.

(b) For pressures exceeding 500 lbs. per sq. In. the range of graduation shall b«
from zero to one and a half times the maximum permissible working pressure, as
nearly as may be practicable, but in no case shall be maximum graduation on the
gauge be less than 1,000 lbs. per sq. in.

(o) The scale on the dial shall be clearly and permanently marked "lbs. per
sq. in.".

(d) The dial of each pressure gauge shall have marked upon it in red the maxi-
mum permissible working pressure.

(e) Whero the gauge is compensated for a head of water between the gauge
and the boiler connection, the amount of such compensation shall be marked on the
dial. Pressure gauges shall be calibrated within an accuracy of ^ 1 por oent. of the
working pressure. Boiler pressure gauges shall be not less than 6 inches in diameter
except in the case of small boilers where a guage not less than 4 inches in diameter
may be used.

(f) The travel of the pointer of dial gauges shall not exceed 325°.
328. Connections.—All pressuro gauges shall bo fitted with a syphon pipo and

& cook or valve integral with, or adjacent to, the gauge in such manner that the
gauge may be shut off and removed whilst the boiler is under steam.

329. Gauge Cocks.—Tho handles of 1he gaugo ooekw shall bo parallel to the pipoa
in whioh they are located when the cooks are open and marks shall be out on the
shank of the cock indicating open position.

TEST CONNECTIONS

830. Inspector's Pressure Gauge Attachment.—Every boiler (shall be fitttd with
a valve or cook oarrying in a vertical position a receiving screw for the attachment
of the inspector's pressure gauge. The receiving socket shall be tapped with $• in.
British Standard Whitworth sorew thread and shall be fitted with an easily re-
movable cap.

FUSIBLE PLUGS

331. General.—Fusible plugs shall be of sufficient height and fitted in such a
position as to give early protection to all parts of the boiler Hable to damage by the
direct application of furnace heat in the event of shortness of water.

NOTJJ.—For eTtimple : in Lancashire Boilors tho fumblo plugs should be in tho rrowna of
the furntiuos fiom 12 inches to 18 inches m front of the bnokwork flre bridge.

332. Type.- -Fubiblo plugs shall consist of an outer body with a central conical
passage, the smallest part to be not greater than ^ inch for plugs suitable for pres-
sures up to 100 lbs. per sq. in. and not greater than 3/8 inch for plugs for pressures
exceeding 100 lbs. per sq. in. The passage shall be closed by a plug seoured by an
annular lining of fusible alloy so that the plug may drop clear if the lining molts.

The portion of the body carrying tho fusible metal should preferably be detach-
able from the base to allow of easy replacement without removing the whole fitting
from the boiler.

333. Material.—Tho non-fusible portions of tho plug shall be of bronzo except
where the nature of the boiler water precludes the uso of a non-ferrous material.
The fusible metal shall be an alloy melting readily at a temperature not less than
150° F in excess of the saturated steam temperature at the maximum permissible
working pressure of the boiler.
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334. Attachment to Boiler.—Wherever practicable fusible plugs shall be
-sorewed into the boiler plates from the waterside. The screwed portion shall have
threads or Whitworth form not more than 11 per inch.

FEBD VALVES

835. General.—(a) Feedoheck valves shall be of the non-roturn type.

(b) Where the valve is not of sorew-drown non-return type a separate aorew*
down valve shall be provided.

(o) The discharge from the feed cheok valve or from the internal feed pipe (if
provided) shall be above low water level and in the case of Lancashire and Cornish
boilers shall be at least 5ft. beyond the fire bridge.

336. Operating position.-—Feed chock valves or regulating valves shall be so
arranged as to enable them to be satisfactorily operated from the boiler floor.

CHAPTER VH

SUPERHEATERS

TUBES

337. Material and Construction.—See Reg. 151.

338. (a) The Working Pressure of tubes shall be determined by the following
formula :—

W P = ~ (T-C) (Eqn. 87).

Where T=Minimum thickness of tube in inohes.

W.P.=Boiler drum working pressure in 1b. per sq. in.

D=Outside diameter of tube in inches.

f= Permissible working stress in lb. per sq. in. at working metal temperature
See Table below.

C=Constant as follows :—

Cold Hot
Drawn Drawn
Tubes. Tubes.

For generating tubos and unprotected furnace wall tubes C—O-OG C—0-08

The working metal temperature shall be taken as :

(a) For boiler tubes, the saturation temperature corresponding to pressure
W.P. plus 25° F.

(6) For convootion superheater tubes, the maximum steam temperature for
which the tube is designed plus 50°F.

(c) For radiant superheater tubes the designed maximum steam tempera-
ture plus more than 50°F, the amount depending upon the super-
heater design.
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Permissible Working Stresses for Tubes.
Table.

Working metal temperature

Upto

flflO'B1

700°F
7fiO°F
800°F
8S0°F

0OO°F
06O°F
975°F
1000°F . . . .
1025°F . . . .
10fl00F

Low oarbou stoel
tubes t o Kog. 36

and 43

10,000 lbB./sq. iu."l
MOO " " " 1
9,000 " " " i.
8,000 " " "
0,800 " " " J

6,600

Molybedenum J%
steel tubes

12,000

] 1,600
8,400
6,100
4,500

1% chrome J%
molybdenum

ateol tubes

12,000

11,600
9,800
8,400
7,000
5,760
4,500

Intermediate values may be interpolated.—
(b) In no case, however, shall the (standard wire gauge) of tube ae supplied

be lesa than thoae given in the following table—
[Subjeot to the tolerances Regs. 36 (d), 43 (d), 48 (c) and 53 (o).]

Table.

Outside diameter in inchos

TJpto and including 2 . . . . . .
Over 2, up to and including 3
Over 3, up to and inoluding 3A .
Over Sj> up to and inoluding 4J .

Woldleaa tubea

Hot nninbed

SWG
10
10
10

9

Cold drawn

SWG
13
12
10

9

(o) Where tubes are bent the resulting thickness of the tubes at the thinnest
part shall be not less than that required for plain tubes.

HEADERS AND SIMILAR PRESSURE PARTS

339. Material and Construction.—Soe Rogn. 154 & 244(b).
340. Rectangular Headers Symmetrical in Form.- (a) The Working Pressure

shall be determined by the following formula :—
f ( t- l )2

W.p. = — ~ Eqn. (88)
b* x C

Wbere W.P.=The working pressure in lbs. per sq. in.
t=The thickness in 1/32 in.
b=-The breadth in inohes between the supporting sides of the header less one

inside corner radius ' r ', this being the corner radius of the reotangular box from
which the header Is pressed or of the header casing, which shall be not leas than
1/4 in. In no case, however, shall' b ' be taken as less than 0 • 9 of the breadth bet-
ween the supporting sides.
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C=300 for wrought stool and 350 for steel oastings : where the sides are corru-
gated or otherwise reinforced by substantial supports so that the length of the
flat portion between the corrugations or supports does not exceed ' b '. ' C ' shall bo
taken as 175 for wrought steel and 200 for steel castings.

f=The permissible stress at working metal temperature lbs. per sq. in. see table
below.

(b) If the faces of the headers are machined locally at the tube holes or hand
holes the thickness at that part may be an much as 6/32 in. less than given by Equa-
tion 88 but irrespective of the thioknoss obtained by the use of the formula, the
thiokness of the headers at tho tube holes in 1/32 in. shall be not less than :

t = 3Xy rd+8 Eqn. (89).

Where d—The diameter of the hole in inches, and in no case shall the thiok-
ness be less than 10/32 in., except that in small patches not exceeding one-half a
sq. in. in area, the thickness may be 50 per cent, of the thiokness used in Equation
88.

(c) The permissible stress at working metal temperature shall be as given in
the table below.

TABLM

Working metal
temperature

tTpto
saorF . .
800°F

650°F

700°F

750°F

800°F

850°F

900°F

FormiBSible stress in lb/sq. in.

Wrought steel having an ultimate tensile stress
in tons per sq. in. of :—

24-28

12300

12300

12300

J1H0O

10000

9300

7800

(1300

26-30

13300

13300

13300

12800

11600

10000

H300

6300

28-32

14300

14*300

14300

13800

12300

10500

8500

0300

32-36

16300

16300

10300

15800

H000

11800

9200

630O

34-3S

17300

17300

17300

16800

14800

12400

t>000

6300

Oast
CIJ. T
oteel
28-3fi
tona

sq. in.

10000

9000

8000

7880

7200

0700

6300

4400

Intormocliato values muy bo interpolated.

The working metal temperature shall bo taken as :—

(d) "For saturated steam, Mater drums, muddrums and hoaders, the saturation
temperature corresponding to the pressure WP plus 50°F.

(e) For superheater headers tho designed maximum steam temperature for
that header plus 50°F.

(f) Where headers are adequately protected from the gases of combustion or
swept by such gases in the third or subsequent pass of a boiler, the working metal
temperature shall be taken as the saturation or designed maximum steam temper-
Aturo as denned above, whichever applies. A oovering of refractory or insulating
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material which may be liable to become dislodged shall not be deemed adequate'
protection.

341. Headers Irregular in Form-—In oasos where the headers are of sueb,
irregular form aa to render impracticable the application of a formula for the
determination of thickness, the manufacturer shall show the suitability of tk»
headers for the working conditions by indicating practically the maximum internal
hydraulio pressure which a header, made to the same design and of similar material,,
will withstand without permanent deformation. The maximum working pressure
for similar headers may then be determined by the following formula :—

Permissible stress at working metal temperature
W.P.=PXX Eqn. (90).

FxC

Where W.P.=iThe working pressure in lbs. per sq. in.

P ^ T h e maximum internal hydraulic pressure withstood without permanent
deformation.

F=l -75 for wrought steel and 2 for cast steel,

C=15 500 for wrought steel of 24 tons per sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress,

= 16 500 for wrought steel of 26 tons per sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress,

= 18 000 for wrought steel of 28 tons per sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile-
stress,

=21 000 for wrought steel of 32 tons per sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress,

=22 000 for wrought steel of 34 tons per sq, in. minimum ultimate tensile
stress, and

= 15 500 for cast steel of 28 tons per sq. in. minimum ultimate tensile stress.

342. Cylindrical Headers.- Whom cylindrical headers aro provided their
working pressure shall be determined by Equation 72.

CHAPTER V m

STEAM PIPES AND FITTINGS

343. Steam pipes may bo wrought iron, wrought steel, cast SIOPI and in some-
cases of copper. Steel pipes may be solid drawn (cold or hot finished) or lap welded.
Wrought iron pipes may be lap welded. Copper pipes shall be solid drawn and no-
pipe made from the electrode position of copper on a mandril shall be used for
steam delivery.

MATERIAL

344. Steel pipes—(a) These pip- H J»>11 lx medo by tho open hoartk
or an electrio process acid or basic. Where the material is used for designed steam
temperatures above 75©JF, the st"> •! shall be "f non-segroguted or fuller killed tvpe.
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(b) The material from which these pipes are made shall conform to the following
requirements :—

Set Table 1.

TABLE 1

Kind of pipes

Ultimate tensile
stress in tons

per sq. in.

Not less
than

Not
more
than

Min. elongation per oent.

On 8 in.

i* thiok
and
over

Less
than

i* thiok

On

iin.
thiok
trod
over

2 in.

Less
than
i* thiok

Sulphur
Maxim-
mum

%

Phos-
phorus
maii-
mum
%

Cold drawn Weldless Steel Pipes

Strips out from
the pipes and
tented in their
ourved condi-
tion.

Tost lengths taken
from finished
pipes (enda of
pipes to be plug-
ged for ffripR)

23

23

30

30

20

2G

18

23

30

* *

• 05

Hot-finished Weldlesa Steel Pipes

Stripe out from MIP
pipeH and tustod
in thfiir curved
condition

Teat lengths taken
from finished
pipes (ends of
pipes to be plug.
ged for grips).

S3

23

Jo

30

20

2S

lft

23

W 80

'CO •06

Roll Lapwelded Steel Pipes

^tripa out rroin thn
pipes nlnur of
tho "welds iui(i
tested in thi ir
curved nondi-
tion.

Test lengths tftknn
from finished
pipew fondrt of
pipes to UP pluer-
ged for s îps)

22

28

28

20

25

18

23

32 30

* • •06 •Of)
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Hydraulic (water gas) Lapwefded fileel Pipes

Selooted samples
cut transversely

Ulbimate tensile Htrefw Min. Elongation per oont. on H
in tonH per RCJ, in, in.

JS'ot lf>«H
Infill

22

Not nioro
tllHIl

28

{" thick
and ovpr

2V

l..eiiH than
i" thick

and not
leas

than
i" Ihiok

20

LGHH
than

I" think

18

Sulphur
ma^i-
unim

o//o

•on

Phos-
phorus
maxi-
mum

0/

• 0 5

345. Condition of pipes.—AH Pipes shalJ be commercially straight frco from
longitudinal seaming, grooving, blistering or other injurious surface marks. The
ends of the pipes shall bo out square.

MECHANICAL TEST

346. -Flattening test (For pipes upto and including 4-in. nominal tore).—
A ring not less than 2" in length cut from ono end of each selected pipe shall when
cold withstand, without showing oither crack or flaw , being flattened between
two parallel flat surfaces until when the pressure is released the interior surfaces
of the test pieoe remain at the middle a distance apart equal to 4 times the thick-
ness of the pipe.

347. Cold bend test (For pipes over 4-in. nominal bore).—(a) A strip 1JT

-wide out oiroumferentially from one end of each selected pipe shall when cold
withstand, without showing either crack or flaw, being doubled over in the direction
of original ourvature round a bar, the diameter of the bar being :—

For pipes upto and including 3/8" thick . 3 times the thiokness,

For pipes over 3/8" thick . . . 4 times the thickness.

Bend Test on the Weld.—(b) A wi rip 1£" wide out eiroumforentially from one
end of eaoh selected pipe with the weld near the middle of the strip, shall when cold
withstand, without showing either craok or flaw, being doubled over in the direo-
tion of original ourvature round a bar, the diameter of the bar being equal to eight
times the thickness of the test pieoe, the weld being placed at the point of maxi-
mum bending.

Additional test.—(o) Should a pipe selected for testing fail in any one or moro
of the tests specified above, two further tests of the same kind may be made from
the same or other pipe. Should either of those fail, the pipes represented may be
reheat treated and then rotested. If the repeat test aro satisfactory, the pipes
shall bo accepted provided they comply with other requirements but if failure again
occurs, tho pipes which the tost pieces roprosont shall be rejected.

348. (a) The process of welding lap jointed seams shall be by hammering or
rolling the joint.

(b) On completion of any work which involves heating, whether for welding
the joint, welding on flanges, hot bending the pipe or for any other purpose, the
pipe shall be carefully annealed.

349. The pressure and temperature limits within which pipes, tees, branches
«to., shall be used shall be in accordance with Table 2.
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WORKING PRESSURE OF STEAM PIPES

360. Steel and Wrought Iron Pipes.—The maxim'im working pressure allowed
on steel or wrought iron pipes shall be determined by the following formula :—

2Se. (f~9)
W.P. = Eqn. (91)

100 i)

£=minimuin thickness in hundredths of an inch.

W.P.=Working pressure in lbs. per sq. inch.

D=* Outside diameter of pipes in inches.

S=Allowable stress in lbs. per aq. inch as specified in Table 3.

e = efficiency factor—

1 for weldless steel pipes,

•t for welded steel or iron pipes for values of t up to andinoluding 7/8",

•86 for welded steel pipes for values of t over 7/8* and upto and in-
cluding 1-1/8*.

-8 for welded steel pipes for values of t over 1-1/8".

361. Cast steel Pipes.—(a) Th« material shall comply with Regulation^ 73_to
80, i.e., 28 tons minimum tensile stress.

(6) The maximum working pressure allowed on oast steel pipes shall be deter*
mined by the following formula :—

2S(«~-015 dt— -25)
W.P. = — — - . . . . Eqn. (92)

di

<=minimum thickness in inches.

W.P. =• Working pressure in lbs. per sq. in.

d=internal diameter of pipe in inches.

dx =oexternal diameter of pipe in inches.

S = allowable working stress in lbs. per sq. in. as specified in Table (4).

352. Copper Pipes.-—(a) Tho material whall comply with Regulation 35.

(b) Copper pipes may be used for a working pressure not exooodinsj 180 lbs.
The external diameter shall not oxceod 5-in.

(e) Copper pipes shall not be used for superheated steam.

(d) The maximum working pressure on such pipes shall be determined by the
following formula :-—

fiO(«-3) . Eqn,(93)
W.P. -=

I)

•• minimum thickness in hundredths of an inoh.

W. P, •• working pressure in lbs. per sq in.

D =• outside diameter of pipe in inches.
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TABLE 2

(Maximum permissible W. F. and Temperature)

Haterinl

Mild etMl

WrougTit Iron .

Cast Steel

Copper

Mothod of
manufacture

Cold drawn
weldlese.

Hot finished
weldlesa.

Hydraulio
Watergas lap-
welded.

Roll lap-welded

Roll lap-wolded

Castings

Solid drawn ,

Maximum
permissible

pressure in lbs.
per aq. in.

No restrictions

Do.

Do.

300

280

No restriction

Upto and includ-
ing 6*.. 180.

Maximum
permissible
temperature

in °F.

900

000

000

COO

425

two

Tom

L Straight*, bonds
or toe*, etc.J

Do.

Do.

Straight*, bends
or tees, «to.

Straight!, bends
or tecs, etc.

Straight* and
bands.

TABLE 8

Maximumipennissilile working Stress In lbs. (Values of S)

Pipe*

Cold dTawn
Weldless Steel,
Hot finished
l̂ eldleuH^ Steel.

Sydraub.0
(Watergon)

lap-welded steel-

boll lap-welded
Steel.

Lap-wolded
Sfon.

/

7600

PenniBaible Working Stress in lbs. per aq. In. for design
temperature in "F.

428°

500°

11200

10000

10000

500°

550°

11200

10000

-•

••

650°

600°

10000

9000

••

••

600°

Over

650° 700°

Up to and inoluding

680°

8800

8000

700°

8400

7660

750°

8000

7200

Not used foi

750°

800°

7500

8750

800°

850°

7000

6300

850*

875*

6800

6180

these temperatures.

Not ua*d for fhwe tempMat«r«*.

875°

900°

4880

4400
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TABLE 4

Mazimnm permissible working stress in lbs. for cast steel (Values of S)

Permissible working stress in lbs. per sq. in. for design temperature in "F

Over

550° 900° 650° 700° 780° 800° 850" 875°

Up to and inoluding

C80°

10000

600°

9000

650°

8000

700°

7560

7 G0°

7200

800°

67B0

8B0°

8300

870"

5280

000*

4400

ATTACHMENT OF FLANGES

353. Flanges of Iron and Steel Pipes.—(a) Flanges of iron and steel pipes may-
be made of oast steel wrought iron or wrought steel made -without a weld. They
may be seoured to the pipes by screwing, riveting or welding.

(5) No flange or blank flange of oast iron shall be attaohed direotly to main
steam pipes or form part of main steam piping.

(o) Blank flanges shall be of mild steel or oast steel and shall be not less in
thickness than the flanges to whioh they are attaohed.

354. Screwed on flanges.—The pipes may be sorewod into flanges with a
disappearing thread and expanded. Suoh sorewed and expanded flanges may b«
twed for steam for a maximum pressure of 450 lbs. per sq. in. and/or a maximum
temperature of 750°F and for feed pipes for pressures up to 600 lbs/sq. in.
Sorewed and expanded flanges may in addition be seal welded.

355. Loose Flanges.-—Looao flanges may bo used whore the joints are made
by metal to metal faces integral with the ends of the pipes. Alternatively these
joints may be welded or seal welded. The loose flange shall oonfonn to th© table
given in Appondix E.

Where the joint is formed by integral flanges, these after maohining shall be not
less in thickness than the designed thickness of the pipe as calculated by Equ-
ation (91).

356. Riveted on flanges.—(a) Riveted on flanges shall only be used for pipes
of 7* bore and above and for a maximum pressure of 850 lba. per sq. in. and/or
a maximum temperature of 750°F.

(6) The shear stress in the rivets sbp.ll not exoeed 6000 lbs. per sq. in. when
oaloulated by the following formula :—

( AoxP X
I F.qn. (84)

AN /
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Where Sr = the shear stress in the rivets in lbs. per aq. in.
A, = cross sectional area, calculated on outside diametor of pipe in sq.

inches.
P = working pressure in lbs. per sq. in.
N = number of rivets.
A = Area of one rivet hole in sq. in.

(c) The stress in the pipe shall not exceed that specified in Table 3 when cal-
culated by the following formula:—

(AoxP)
Sp = . . . . Bqn. (95)

(Ao—Al)—(Nxdxt)

Where Sp = the stress in the pipe in lb. per sq. in.,
Ao, P and N have the values given above, and
AI = crosss sectional area, calculated on inside diameter of pipe in sq.

inohes.
d = diameter of rivet hole in inohes.
t = minimum thickness of pipe in inohes.

(d) The flange hub thioknees shall not be less than 0-2 in. thicker than the
minimum thickness of the pipe.

(e) The distanoe from the edge of the hub to the centre line of the rivets shall
be not less than one and a half times the diameter of the rivet hole.

(/) The pipes shall first be properly expanded into the flanges or alternatively
the flanges shrunk on to the pipes the rivet holes shall then be drilled through the
pipe and hub, and the holes afterwards countersunk to remove burrs.

(g) After riveting the flango hub shall be fullerod at the back.

367. Weldfd on flanges.— (a) W w i flanges arc wolded on, the welding shall
be oarried out by tho oxy-acetylene or electric process.

(b) The proportions of the welds in the case of metallic arc welding shall be
as indicated in Figs. 28-32, tho respective working condition for each type being
as follows :

Figs. 28, 29 and 32: for all pressure and temperature conditions
Fig. 30: for pressure condition up to 250 lbs. and temperature not exceeding

700°F.
Fig 31 : for pressure conditions up to lfiO lbs. and temperature not exoeed-

ing 500°F.

(c) (i) Eleotrio Welds made in accordance wilh figure 32 shall be etreaa-
reheved.

(U) Similar wolds mado in accordance with Fig. 28 or 29 shall be stress relieved
when practicable.

(Hi) Flanges for use at temperatures over 700°F. which are welded by the oxj-
aoetylene process shall be normalised.

(d) For sizes up to and including 12" bore bossed or hubbed flanges may be used
in Figs. 30 & 31.

(e) Welded on flanges may be screwed on to the pipes prior to welding.
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Fig. 28. For all pressure and temperature conditions.

A

B

0

D

E

a

t but not lesa thfm J in anr]-nnt more thfm 3/4 in.

t

t but not less tlinn 3/8 in.

1J t but not IOBH than 3/8 in.

1J t but not loss than 3/8 in.

t but not loss than 3/8 in. and not more than 3/4 in.

t but not leaa than 1/4 in.
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Fig. 20. For all pressure and temperature conditions.

A

B

C

D

E

F

Q

1/2 t but not less than 3/18 in.

1/4 in. Min. for Tubeu up to and Including 8/16 in. thick,
t— 1/18 in. for Tubes over 8/16 in. thick and up to and inoluding 9/10 in.
t— 1/8 in. for Tubes over ft/16 in. thick and up to and inoluding 7/8 in.
t— 1/4 ia. for Tubes over 7/8 in. thick and up to and including 1 in.

t but not leaa than 3/8 in.

H t but not less than 3/8 in.

H t but not leas than 3/8 in.

t but not leBB than 3/8 in. and not more than 3/4 in.

t but not leas than 1/4 in.
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A

B

C

D

1J t but nnt lesa than
3/8 in.

1^ t but not leas than
3/8 in.

t

t but not less than
i in.

Fig. 30, For preesnie conditions^up to 260 lbs. and temperature not exceeding 700° F.

A

B

C

D

J t but not loai than
1/16 in.

2 t

i

t

Fig. SI. For prewnie conditions upto 160 lbs. and temperature not exceeding 600°F-
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Fig. 32. For all pressure and temperature conditions.

A

B

Q

t-1-1/10 in,

1/10 in. inm,

1/16 in. mm.

1
>wh(*rv t IN not greater than 1/2 in.

j

Where t is greater lhan 1/2 inch. ' U ' ahapea groove as shown may be used.

r

h

g

B

15° min.

1/8 in.

1/8 in. mrvx.

1/8 in. mm. J in. max.

1/18 in. mm.

368. Flanges of copper pipes.—Flanges of copper pipes may be made of brass
or bronze. When flanges tiro attaohed to oopper pipes by brazing they shall be
BGourod in such additional way (e.g. by riveting the onds or forming a oonioal end
so ae to fit into a ooruoal bora in the flange that the resistance to withdra-wal from
the flange doos not depend wholly on the brazing).

359. Standard Flanges.—Tho size and thiokness of flanges and the number and
Biz© of their bolts should be as shown in Appendix E.

360. Joints— (a) Those* Regulations provide for ordinary bolted flange joints.
Speoial types of joints may be used, subjoct to tho approral of the Chief
Inspector.
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(6) All steam pipes with butt welded circumferential joints having a wall thick-
ness of 3/8* and above or oarrying a pressure of over 50 lbs. shall bo effectively stress
relieye.

(c) Such butt welded joint shall conform to standard specification.

STEAM PIPE FITTINGS AND CONNECTIONS

361. Wrought Bends.—(a) Wherever practicable tho radii of bends (on centre
lino) shall be not loss than those given below :—

Bore up to and including 6 in. R—3xd
„ ovor 6 in. Tip to and including 9' R = - 3 5 x d
„ over 9 in. up to and inoluding 12" R=3*5xd
„ over 12 in. up to and including 15" R=»4'5xd
„ over 15 in up to and including 18' 11=5yd

„ over 18 in. up to and including 20" R=5"5xd

Where d=the boro of the pipe,

R=Radius of bend to oontre line of pipe.
(&) Tho thickness of pipos from which such bends are made shall be not less

than 12\ per oont. granter than the minimum thicknoss required by Equation 91.
Where smaller radii are neoossarv further allowances shall be made for thinning
at Iho bank of the bend. Alternatively some speciu) form of construction shall be
adopted to provent undue thinning.

362. Branches, Tees, etc.—!>• ' dies, bowses and drain poolwvta shall be welded to
the pipes. WheiM a branoh i'i v tal size to the mail pipe an approved type of re-
inforaement shall bo employed. JTor proasures ovor 350 lb./sq. in. and/or temperatures
of 750°F or ovor, branches of 0 in. bore and largor shall bo woldod inside as woll as
outflido. Alternatively to tho wolding on tho inn.do of tho pipe, an approved type
or ro-inforcemont or moohaniral look may bo providod.

383. Blow-iown pipea.—-(«) Blow-down pipos which enn bo subjected to full
boiler ])roHBuro shall be co'iwidorod as saturated stoam pi]jcs at that pressure.

(6) "BloAV-down pipos wlii-'h cannot Lo subjected to fall boiler pressure shall be
considered as saturated steam pipos at half the working pressure of tho boiler."

364. Valve Chests.—(a) Cheats of stop-valvos, iaoloting valves, reducing valves
steam traps etc;., forming parti* of wrought iron or wrought steol main stoam piping
•when for uso with saturated fttoum up to a gaua;o pr< ssuro of 100 Ibo. per square
inch or a temperature of 400°J\ may be mo do of oast iron, oast steel or wrought
steel in accordance, with the requirements of Regulation 290.

(5) When superheated steam is used abovo 400°F. or whon pressures are above
160 lbs, per sq. in. gaugo, such chests shall bo made of oast or wrought steel or other
approved material in accordance with the requirement of Regulation 200.

365. Steam Receivers, separators, etc., lor temperature exceeding 5C0T.—(a) If
suoh vossels aro fusion woldod tho manufu/ turo and tests shall conform to Chapter V-

(6) The working pressure of all parts shall be determined by the appropriate
formulae givon in Chapter V.

(c) All mountings for the above and for connected steam pipe ranges shall be
of oast steol or other approved material.

366. Steam Receivers, separators, etc. for temperature not exceeding 600°F.—(a)
The shells of steam receivers, steam separators, steam driers, catoh waters, drop
legs, interceptors, etc. may be made of steel plates or steel castings.
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(b) (i) When fabrioated of steel plates the Beams may be riveted or welded.

(ii) When riveted the working pressure for the parts shall be determined by
the formulae prescribed for corresponding parts of boilers and the-
hydraulio tost pressure to which the vessel shall be subjected on com-
pletion shall be that proscribed for boilers.

(Hi) Exoept where such vessels are fusion welded in aooordance with Chapter
V the longitudinal weld of vessels exceeding 15* internal diameter shall
be oovered by a butt strapi

(iv) For such welded seams tho standard co-offieient 0 of Regulation 176 to be
used in determining the working pressure shall be 3-0 for both welded
and Wolded and strappod seams. The strength porcentage to be allow-
ed for the wold shall be 50 and J, the strength percentage to bo allowed
for welded and strapped soarns shall be determined in accordance with
Regulation 180.

(v) • Branches for attachment of steam piping shall be flanged and be either
flanged and riveted or wolded to the vessel.

When welded this shall be done inside as well as outside where practicable.
Alternatively to tho welding on the inside of the vessel an approved type of
reinforcement or meoharjeal lock may be provided.

Whore a branoh is of equal size to the vessel the opening shall be reinforced.
(vi) All welded vossels shall be stross relieved.
(c) (*') Where made of cast steel the shell shall oomply with the requirementa

of Regs. 73 to 80.

(ii) The working pressure for flat end platos of oast steel shall be determined
by the formulae for flat end plates T wrought steel.

(d) Suitable arrangements for drainage sha±i oe fitted to all vessels intonded
for use in the separation of condensed stoam. Whore automatic drainage is not
provided a glass water gango of sribfitanlial make to indicato the wator levo] in the
vessel and a substantial drain cock or valvo shall be fitted.

367. Screwed and socketed Joints.— Couplings or Rockets inny bo uwtd on pipe
up to 4 in. internal diameter vriih pronnuros up 1o 120 lbs. por square inch gauge
and up to 5 in. diamitKr with prubHinxs up to 100 lbs. por square inch gauge. In
all other oasos, flanges \\Ah bolts and nuts shall bo used.

368. Other fittings and Mountings.— (a) Vfllvo diesis of bronze for Mop valves
up to 3 m. diameter of boro may ho attached directly to iron and stool steam pipes
when pressures do not exoood 120 lbs?. Tier wq.in. gauge and ttttnporature not exceed-
ing 425* 1\ Tho attachmont may bo by direct screwing to tho steam pipe or by
means of flangeg.

(b) Drain codes and valves may be attached to stoam pipes either by flange and
bolts or be screwed into a bows formod on tho pipe.

369. Reducing Valve.- Wlwn a reducing valve is install. <d in a piptf lino, the
pipe line and accessor-ion on tho low pressure side of the reducing valvo shall be
protected by a suitable safety valve or valves HO adjusted as to permit tho steam to
escape as soon »s th« safe Working pressure is oxooodod or by u, suitable appliance
for cutting off automatically the supply of steam as soon as tho safe working pressure
is exceeded.

370. Flexibility.—(a) Tho use of sliding expansion joints is prohibited. The
nooessary degree of flexibility shall be obtajnod by the use of special expansion joints,
or tho pipes shall bo pra-stressed initially when cold by loaving gaps at appropriate

oints and pulling these up when erecting the piping. The amount of tho cold spring
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shall bo not less than 50% of the total expansion of the length under consideration
and may be groater than this in easos where it is necessary in order to koop within the
permissible stress value shown in tables 3 and 4.

(6) Tho allowanoe for expansion per 100 ft. of piping at various temperatures
shall be based on Table 5.

TABLE 5

EXPANSION ALLOWANCE

Ktmgo of temperHLuTH
Dctfreei Fahronhmt

00-250
60-300
00-350

80-400
80-450
60-500

60-550
00-600
60-650

00-700
60-750
00-SOO

60-850
60-000

Kxpaimioii
Iaohos p<ir 100 ft.

1-56
L-99
2-43

2-SO
3-35
3-83

4- 31
4'H1
S-31

5-83
6-38
6'SO

7-44
7-00

371. Pipe work supports.—All pipe work shall bo adequately supported in ordor
to permit free movement for expansion and contraction, and the amount of such
movement shall bo proportioned throughout tho wholo of any main by the provision
of anchors at suitable points. Whore pipes may be subject to vortical movement,
spring supports denignod to carry tho load under all conditions shall be provided. It
is desirable that points of supports should, as far as practicable, be arranged adja-
cent to the pipe joints. Slings aro in general preferable to roller supports, and
these latter should bo used only whoro necessary. All pipe supports should, as far an
practicable, be of mild stool and pipe anchors oither of mild steel or oast steel.

872. Drainage.—(a) In the oase of st^am mains, attention should bo paid to the
adequate provision of drainage points in the form of drain pookots. Drainage points
oonneotod to steam traps, shall bo provided wherovor water can collect under •work-
ing conditions. Hand drains shall be provided at all points at which water oan
collect in any portion of tho steam main, by valve leakage or othor means, when
ehut down, or when warming up prior to use.

(b) Where practicable a suitable gradiont shall be jirovided in the pipe work
to onsure the passage of oondensed water in the direction of flow of steam towards
the drainago point.

(c) It is recommonded that a by-paBs should be fitted at each steam trap.
(d) Where tho volume of water deposited is likoly to be of serious proportions,

separators Bhould bo installed. Each separator shall be furnished With a steam trap
which shall be connected to it by means of a three-Way cock one end of which is-
oonneoted to a manually operated drain.

373. Freedom Srom rust and other foreign matter.—All pipes, valves and
fittings shall be thoroughly cleaned as far as possiblo of rust and other foreign matter
bofore erection and pipe linos shall be blown through with steam or air before being
put into aorvioe.
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374. Test Pressures.—(a) Each completed pipo and fitting shall be tested by
hydraulic pressure at the Manufacturer's works to twice the maximum permissible
working prossure. I t is inadvisablo to submit a completed steam pipe installation
to any hydraulic test.

(b) Pipes and fittings with flanges for steam pressures exceeding 100 lbs. per
sq. in. shall be tosted with blank flanges bolted or elampod on. All other pipos, if
straight may be tested botween the hoads of an ordinary hydraulio pipe testing
machine.

(c) Speoial arrangements shall bo made, according to circumstances, for testing
bends and other fittings where not flanged.

CHAPTER IX

REGULATIONS FOR THE REGISTRATION AND INSPECTION OF BOILERS

376. *The prooadure to be followed in connection with applications for the
registration of a boiler and with examinations of boilers under the Act shall be regu-
lated in aocordanoo with the provisions of this Chapter read with the relevant
Sections of the Act.

376. Preparation lor Inspection.—(a) At every examination of a boiler for the
grant or renewal of a certificate, the boiler shall be empty and thoroughly clean in all
its parts. Except as provided for in nob-regulation (/) all doors of manholes, hand-
holes and sightholes and oloaning pljg4 and all caps in the headers and mud drums of
water-tube boilers, all firebars, bearers, fiont plates, bridge plates, firebridges, brick
arches, oil fuel burners and mechanical stoVer fittings shall be iemoved. All valves
and couks comprising the boiler mounting shall bo opened up and taken apart and
the valves or cocks ground, when necessary, beforo the Inspector's visit.

(b) Provision shall, if required by tho Inspector, be niarl<> for the removal of
lagging or brick-woik or other concealing part and for. tho drilling of platea, and for
verifying the pressure gauge and safety valve dimensions and weights.

(c) All smoke tubes, exterior of water tubes, smoke boxea, and external flues shall
be swept clean.

(d) Provision shall be marlo for the cfifeotivo disconnection of all steam and hot
water communication with any other boiler under steam as piescribed in Chapter X
of these .Regulations, This shall be effected either by tho removal of a length of
pipe from tho steam and foed piping or by the insortion of substantial blank flanges.
Where blank flanges aio employed, thoy shall be inserted between Hie flange of tho
chest and tho pipe attached to it.

(e) No blank flange shall be inserted between a safety valve ohest t,nd the
boiler.

(/) At alternative annual inspections and subjoct to a minimum of throo bottom
rows or all tubes subjeot to the first pass of heat hoing oponed up for insp<v 'ion,
the Inspector may at his discretion relax the preparation for infection called for
under (a) abovo in favour of boilers having an ovaporative capacity of 200,000 lbs.
per hour and over, and fed with water troated to the satisfaction of tho Inspeotor.

377. Hydraulic test ol boilers tor registration.—Every boiler shall be hydrau-
lically tested in the presence of an Inspeotor or Inspecting Officer.

• N O T E . — I n a o o o r d a n o e w i t h s o o t i o n s 7 a n d 8 o f t h e A o t I n s p e c t o r s o r e r e q u i r e d t o

measure and examine boilers for registration, to examine boilers for renewal oertiflostes, to
determine subjeot to tho approval of the Chief Inspeotor, the pressure ab whion thoy may bo
allowed to work, to grant certificate therefor and generally to convey to the owners suoh
•orders us the Chief Inspector may i^sue.
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378. Preparation lor hydraulic tests.—(a) The chests of all mountings subject to
steam pressure shall bo in place and shut liaht or blank flanged.

(6) Tho aafefy valves RIIOTIM invariably be rnnio^od and tho ehobt opening
blank flansiod.

(c) The attachment for the Inspector's? pressure gauge and tbo nipple for con-
necting the Inij i'<'tov'n tost immi; hose Khali be in order,

(d) All doors slhill be proneily johited and tightened up. Tho boiler shall bo
completely filled with water, care being taken to allow all air to escape and, if pos-
sible, u priliTvinary test not exceeding tho working pressure of the boiler shall bo
taken before the Inspector's visit, to test the tightness of the joints.

(e) When a boiler is hydraulically tested for the first time, it Rhall be entirely
cleared of lagging or brickwork ; nt subsequent tests the lagging or brickwork, or
portions thereof, shall be removed if required by the Inspector.

379. Procedure of hydraulic tests,- (a) Rubi< ot to the provisions of sub-regula-
tion (e) of Regulation 381 every boiler hhnll be liydraulically tested in the presence
of an Inspector to not loss than 1wioc the approved working pressure, when suoh
working piossure docs not exceed 100 lbs. por square inch; when the approved work-
ing pressure in above 100 lbs. per square inch, the hydraulic tested pressure shall bo
1̂  times the woiking pressure plus 50 lbs. per square inch.

(6) The boiler shall satisfactorily withstand such pressure without appreciable
leakage or undue defleotion or distortion of its parts for at least ten consecutive
minutes. If the test is not satisfactory, the working pressure allowable by calcula-
tion shall be suitably reduced, unless the owner desires to make such alterations as
will enable the boiler to withstand satisfactorily the hydraulic test; in which case the
boiler "shall again be examined, after tho alterations have been made, the pressure
recalculated, if necessary, and the boiler tested to tho satisfaction of tho Inspector.

(c) *Ai t ho first hydraulic tost of a boiler prior to the issue of an original certi-
ficate deflection measurements shall be made before, during and after test of each
furnace length, fire-box and flat end or othei plates.

(d) After the application of tho hydraulic test tho Inspector Rhall carefully exa-
mine the boiler inside and outside and satiRfy himself that it has satisfactorily with-
stood the test.

(c) In any case in which tho saf0 working pressure to be allowed for a boiler
cannot, owint; to peculiar construction of any of its parts, bo determined by calcu-
lation in the ordinary way, the Inspector shall, under tho direotion of the Chief
Inspector, subject the boiler to hydraulic test foi the purpose of delerminiiu>; the
fitness of Mich parts. The amount of the tost pressure to be applied in such a case
shall not exceed the Lost prossu'e prescribed for the least working pressure found by
calculation for other parts of 1be boiler or ihe intended working pressure, whichever
is less.

(/) Should any pait of the boiler show undue deflection or indication of perma-
nent set during tho progress of the test, tho pressure shall be released immediately
auoh indication^ are observed. The working pressure for the part shall bo 40 per
cent, of the tost pressure applied when the point of permanent set was reached. This
proceduv' ,hall apply 1o any boilor at any tost.

(g) Hvdi'Riilie tests of boilers at subsequent examinations shall, except when tho
Inspector oxpre-Hy jequires otherwise, bo made after tho inspection. The test
pressure to be applied to bcilers at ^uch subsequent examinations shall be from one
and a quarter to one and n half times tho working prcssuie of tho boiler.

• N O T E . - T h o s e d e f l e r t i o n m e m r a r e m f n t f s h o u l d b e e n t e r e d i n t h e M e m o r a n d u m o f

Inspection BooL bofore its stifomjSHion to tho Chief Inspector.
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(h) When the internal construction of size of a boiler does not permit of the
Inspector getting inside it or of examining closely all its parts, he shall see it tested
by hydraulic pressure to one and a half times the working pressure at each inspoo-
tion for the grant or renewal of a certificate.

(i) Water tube, locomotive type and all tubular boilors shall bo hydriuilioally
tested at each inspection for the grant or renewal of a certificate, unless such test is
waived under tho orders of the Chief Inspector.

(j) The Inspeotor may, if he considers it necessary, apply a hydraulic test to
any boiler at any inspection.

(k) Except in the cane of small, portablo and vehicular boilors which do not
require re-orection or building in brickwork, tho hydraulic test of all boilers shall be
conducted only after tho erection of the boiler in situ and all boilors shall after re-
-eroctton in a position different from that in which they were last examined bo hy-
draulioally tested.

(/) A hydraulio test shall also bo takon before granting an increased pressure
certificate and after repairing a boiler, unless the Chief Inspector authorizes the
Inspector to waive such test.

(m) When carrying out hydraulio test, Inspectors shall use pressure gauges
euppliod by the Chief Inspector.

380. *Steam tests.—(a) Every newly registered boiler and every other boiler
of -which the working pressure has been altered shall, before the issue of an original
or renewal certificate for such boiler, be tested under steam to the satisfaction of
the Inspector.

(6) At the time of test the safety valves shall be left free and capable of being
adjusted to the approved -working pressure.

(c) After adjustment of the valves to the correct blowing pressure the boiler
shall be tried under full steam and firing with the feed water shut off and the stop
valve closed, during whioh time the Inspector shall note the accumulation of pres-
sure and other details of the test as well as the loading and adjustment of the
safety valves.

In the oase of water tube boilers, or boilers fitted with superheaters, the feed
water connection and stop valve need not be shut off, and if the total safety valve
area and lift are found to be adequate, the requirements of this olause may be
assumed to have been satisfied if the valves are so adjusted that each blows at the
approved pressure.

(d) On completion of the safety valve test the Inspootor shall satisfy himself
that the water gauges are in working order and that the feed apparatus is capable
of supplying the boiler with sufficient water.

(e) Where the State Government does not require a person-in-charge of a
boiler to hold a certificate of competency, the Inspector may when he thinks fit
satisfy himself by questioning or by practical test whether the person-in-charge of
the boiler understands the use and purpose of the water gauges, the pressure gauge,
the safety valves, the feed -water-supply and blowdown.

•NOTE—A steam test is primarily intended for the purpose of ascertaining by antual
test whether the safety valves are sufficient to relieve the boiler effeotivoly of excess steam and
whether they operate at the time when the maximum working pressure ifl reached. Inspectors
should always send to tho owner due notice of the date fixed for the steam test.

On completion of tho teHt the Inspector should enter all details in the Memorandum of
••Inspection Book.
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(f) When witnessing safety valve tests, Inspectors shall use the standard pres-
sure gauges supplied bv the Chief Inspector unless the boilor pressure gauge has,
•ince the time of inspection been tested and found correct with an authorized testing
machine.

(g) No steam gauge shall be used without u syphon filled with water between
it and the boiler.

(A) When the accumulation of pressure at a steam test exoeeds ten per cent, of
the maximum working pressure, the area of the safety valves shall be considered
insufficient, and a certificate shall be refused until the safety valve area is inoreas-
ed.

(») An Inspeotor may, when visiting a factory for any purpose, verify the cor-
rectness of the safety valves and pressure gauge of any boiler under steam by com-
parison with his standard pressure gauge.

381. Procedure lor registration.— (a) On recoipt of an application for registration
under section 7(1) of the Aot, the Inspector shall, when the boiler has been properly
prepared for examination, proceed to measure in complete detail all its parts, asoer-
tain the working pressure allowed by the Regulations by making a series of calcula-
tions of the strongth of the various parts, such calculations being based on his mea-
surement and if he is satisfied with the correctness of the maker's certificate, on the
dimensions and other particulars relating to the material and construction as stated
therein [vide Section 14(1) (c) of the Aot and Regulation 4]. In making his calcula-
tions he shall after examination of the material, take due account of the workman-
ship and details of the construction of eaoh part. In his examination the Inspeotor
may, if he deems necessary, bore the plates or other parts to asoertam their thiokness
and in mak'ng his calculations he shall be guided by the requirements of Chapters
IV and V of these Regulations.

(6) If no formulae or co-efficient applicable to any part is contained in Chapter
TV or V of the Regulations, the Chief Inspeotor shall in his discretion determine the
fitness of suoh part.

(c) The strength of the weakest part so calculated or determined, subject to
any discretionary power exercised by the Chief Inspeotor, shall determine the per-
missible working pressure of the boiler. After inspecting the boiler and ascertaining
by the prescribed calculations the maximum pressure at whioh the boiler may be
worked, the Inspector shall hydraulioally test and steam-test it in accordanoo with
requirements of Regulations 379 and 380 and may issue a provisional order under
Section 9 of the Aot in Form V.

(d) The Inspector shall enter the above particulars and dimensions of the boiler
and calculations of strength of the various parts, together with details of the hy-
drauh'o and of the steam tests, in a "Memorandum of Inspection" Book (vids Re-
gulation 386) whioh, together with all the maker's papers for the boiler, shall be
submitted to the Chief Inspector with the Inspector's report under sub-section (3) of
Section 7 of the Aot in Form I.

(e) Where a certificate in Form II and a memorandum of inspection book in
Form I are furnished by an Inspecting Authority in accordance with sub-regulation
(o) of Regulation 4, the Inspeotor shall, on receipt of an application for registration
under Section 7 (1) of tho Aot, proceed to make such examination and measurement
of the boiler as will satisfy him that the boiler is tho one certified by the Inspecting
Authority and that it has sustained no damage in transit for which purpose he
may, if he oonsiders it necessary, subject the boiler to hydraulic test in accordance
with Regulation 379.

The Inspector shall, if he is satisfied with the condition of the boiler, accept th«
particulars *nd approved working pressure entered in Form T by th? Inspecting
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Authority as if they had been ascertained and entered by himself and shall issue a
provisional order to enable the boiler to be worked.

He shall make such entries in respect of his examination of the boiler in the
Memorandum of Inspection Book as may be required and shall submit the book and
Inspecting Authority's certificate and drawing of the boiler with his report to the
Chief Inspector as prescribed under sub-regulation (d).

382. ""Engraving of registry number.—(a) The registry number of overy boiler
shall, within a period of one month after the registration thereof, bo cut in the front
plate thereof in suoh position as shall bo pointed out by the Inspector. The devict
for each state shall bo distinguished by tho following letters :—

Ajmor . • . . . .
A w j a i n . . . . . .
B h o p a l
B i h a r . . . . . . . .
B i l a f i p u r . • • . . . .
B o m b a y . . . . . .
C o o r g . • . . . .
D o l h i . . .
H i m a o h a l P r a d f w h . . . . . .
K a t c h . . .

I f u d h y a P r a d e s h . .
M n d r t u i . . . . . . . .
M o n i p u r . . . . . .
O r i s s a . . • . . . .
P u n j a b ( I n d i a ) . . . . . . .
T r i p u r j i . . . . . . .
U t t a r P r a d a a h
V u i d h y a P r a d e s h . . . . .
W e a t B e r u r n l • • . . . .

A . J .
A.
B . P . L .
B . T i .
B . I .
B . Y .
C.
D.
H . P .
K . U .
M . P .
M.
M . A .
0 .
P . I .
T.TC.
U.P-
v.e.
W.B.L

The distinguishing letters shall b« en^rnved above a number and separated there-
from by a horizontal lino two and si half inches in length. The letters and figure?
shall be one inch in height and of suitable breadth, provided that in tho ease of small
boilers the letters and tf<£uies-of the dovic* may, in the discretion of tho Chief Inspec-
tor, be reduced to 3/8" in height. The wholo shall be enclosed in a rectangle, the
upper and lower aides of which shall bo th-oe inches opart and ono quarter inoh clear
of the top of tho let/tern and the boHoru of tho figures respectively as indicated
below :—

B.Y.

1 2 3 4
I

The side lines shall boat equal distance clour from the figures. The engraving shall
not be lew than 1/04th inch in depth.

(6) Tho engravirg shall be complete and ready for verification within thirty
dayri of the fi.-t inspection of the boiler.

(c) Boilers having ryqintry device, differing from thoso proscribed herein shall
have 3uch devices obliterated, alteied or cut anew in conformity with those pres-
cribed above. The original numbers of sucli boilers shall be rctpined in tho new
dovico. A number onoe allotted to a boiler shall not be used again for another
boiler,

•NOTE.—EntfruvmK blips Lor tracing tho devices in the boilor will b<-> supplied by the CliioJ
iiHp'ictor ; tina slip HlioLild be ptwted on tlio part of the boilor pointoil out by the Inspector.



383. Measurement of heating surface.—(a) For the purpose of regulating the
area of the safety valves and the amount of registration and inspection foes the
" heating surface " of a boiler shall bo the total surface ot all plates and tubes exposed
to heat on one side and in contact with water on the other measured on the water
side or the lire side, whiohever is largor.

(6) For Lancashire and Cornish boilers the total heating surface shall include
the wetted surface of the furnaces between the end plates, the fire surfaoo of cross
tubes where fitted, and the part of the external shell below the side flue covers. In
estimating the areas furnaoes shall bo considered as plain cylinders ; the area of their
wetted surface shall be taken a3 their mean external circumference X the length
of the boiler between end plates. For the shell the width of that part of the eireum-
foronoo bolow the flue covers shall be takon as = 2 D, and this width X the longth
betwoon end plates shall bo taken as tha aroa of shell heating surface. The part of
th-) surface of the buck-end plate exposed to h»at shall bo omitted from the cal-
culation.

Example.—Tho formula far the total heating surfaoo of a Lancashire boiler
having plain furnaces without cross tubes is as follows :—

H.H. in square feet =2L (:-M4d+D). L is the length of the boiler between
end plates in feet, d is the mean external diameter of the furnaces in feet
and D is the internal diameter of the largest belt of shell in feet.

(c) For steam and water drums of water tube boilers the heating surface of the
•drum shall bo takon as half the external mean cLrcum.for.enoe multiplied by the clear
length of drum between the outer briok walls or oentres of oross boxen, as the case
may bo. The heating surfaoc of the tubes shall be taken as tho external surface of
the tubes between tho tube plates or headers. The heating surface of the headers
shall be omitted from the calculation. Integral economise™ shall be deemed as
component heating surface.

(d) For marine boilers of the fire.tube type the heating surface shall inolude the
wetted surfaoo of the furnaces between the tube plates (considered in the same
way as for Lancashire boilers), the Vetted surfaoo of the combustion ohambers (lostt
tho aroa of tho tube holes) and the wetted surface of the tubes between tubo platea.
The parts of tho front tube plate exposed to h^at shall be omitted from the calcula-
tion.

(e) For locomotive type boilers the heating surface shall include the wetted
surface of the fire-box above the foundation ring (less the area of the tube holes and
the fire-hole and ring) and tho wetted surface of the tubes between tube plates.
Tho smoke box tube plate shall be omittod from the calculation.

(/) For vertical boilers of ordinary type tho heating surface shall inolude the
wetted surfaoo of the fire-box above the foundation ring (less tho area of fire-hole
•and ring and tube holos, if any) and the surfacs of any cross or other tubes and
uptake below tho lowest water level shown in the gauge glass.

(g) For any other heatingjsurfaee not provided for in the foregoing instructions
the same general procodure shall bo observed.

(h) No deduction shall be made for stays, etc., in calculating the heating sur-
face.

384. Boiler rating.—Tho boiler rating shall be the number of square feet (to
the nearest whole figure) in the heating surface of tho boiler as determined under
Regulation 383.

385. Registration fee.—The fee required to aooompany anj application under
subsection (1) of section 7 of the Ac'f shall be;J>"i

KB.

F o r B o i l o r " R u t i n g n o t e x c e e d i n g J 0 0 . . . . . . 4 0
E ' o r B o i l e r R a t i n g H x e w o d i n g 1 0 0 b u t n o t t p c e e o d i n g 3 0 0 . . . C O



For Boilor Rating oxct)»ding 300 but not etrooding A00
For Boiler RnMiip; exceeding 500 but not oxceeding 700
1'or Boilor Hating oxueeding 700 but not oxcaeding W00
FOJT Holier Rating exceeding 000 but not oucoeoding 1,100 .
T<\>r Boiler llutinx oxceedmg 1,100 but not oxceeduig 2,000
For Boiler "Rating acdiduifi 2,000 but not oxeoodinK 4,000
For Boiler Kating exceeding 4,000 but not excooding 6,000
For Boiler Rating exceodtng 6,000 but not oxcooding 8,000
For Boilor Rating e^teerting 8,000 but not excooding 10,000
For Boiler Rating exceeding 10,000 . . . . .

Ks,

(10
70
80
00

100
120
140
100
ISO
200

Provided that the Chief Inspector may direct that no fees shall be payable in respeot
of a fresh application made in pursuance of sub-section (2) of Section 14 of the Act..

388. *Memorandum oi Inspection Book.—(a) A Memorandum of Inspection
Book shall be picpared for each boiler in Form. 1. In thin book the Inspector shall
enter in ink all particulars and dimensions of Hie boiler with the calculations for the
various parts in deta.il, particulars of hydraulic test and steam tost and his inspection
notes.

(6) At subsequent inspections Inspectors shall enter the dates of the inspeo-
tjons, hydraulic, tests and steam tests, when such are made with their notes there- '
on.

(c) Inspectors should also enter in the Memorandum of Inspection Book the
general condition of the boiler and of rcpaii.s, to what extent boilers have been
cleared of brick work, etc., a report of all casual visits, visits for inspection of repairs,
for inspection of main steum pipes, and reports on accidents, etc., in this way
the Memorandum of Inspection Book will piovide a useful ierord of the boiler's
history for the information and guidanoo of Inspectors at subsequent inspec-
tions.

(</) On submission of the Memorandum Book to the Chief Inspector ho will
in the ease of newly registered boileis, check all particular.s and calculations and
approve of tho w irking pressure that is to bo permitted. In the case of old boilers,
tne Chief Inspector' will examine Ihe Inspector's notes of inspection and proposals
made for repair.s or reduction of pressure. A pressure once approved for the boiler
should not be altered without the written authority of the Chief Inspector.

387. Registration Book.—(a) A Registration Book or copy of Memorandum of
Inspection Book containing all the particulars required for iogistraiion shall be
maintained in tho office of the Chief Inspector m Form I and any orders passed by
him regarding the boiler shall be entered in the Registration Book under his initials.

(b) Tho Chief Inspector should also seo that the notes of subsequent inspections
entered, in the Memorandum of Inspection Book are copied in the Registration
Book.

388. Transfer oi Memorandum oi Inspection Beck and RegJstiatitn Ecck.—
On a boiler pausing from one State to another, tho Memorandum of Ins-
pection Book and tho Registration Book shall, on the request of the Chief Inspeci or
of the State to which the boiler haw been transferred, be forwarded to that officer
who shall take over their custody and maintain them as hereinbefore pre-
scribed.

389. tQrant Oi certificate.—(a) A certificate for the use of a boiler shall be-
granted in Foim VI. In the certificate shall be entered the maximum pressure at
which the boiler shall be worked, the load to be placed on the safety valves or tho

• N O T B . — T h o M e i D o r o n d u m o f T n s p e o t i o n B o o k s h o u l d a l w a y s b e k e p t c l e f t n a n d u p t o

dale- Inspection BookR, except when actually required by thfi Inspector, should be filod in the
ofriro of the Chief Inspect or.

t NOTE —The Lmpeotor'a remark should be us brief aq possible.
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thickness of washers Or ferrules required as safeguard against overloading, the data
and pressure of the last hydraulic tost of tho boiler and, when applicable, of 1 he main
steam pipes prescribed.

390. Procedure for inspection of installed boilers.—(a) General Instructions.—
I t in essential to have every part of a boiler, that is accessible, open and
properly prepared for examination, internally and externally. All boilers havo
openings through which an examination may be made and vhieh for operation are
closed ; all such parts shall be opened whether for access to water am faces, or hunter
surfaces. TYi cooling a boiler down for inspection or repairs, the waler should not
be wilhdrawn until the setting is sufficiently cooled to avoid damage to tho
boiler and when possible allowed to cool down naturally. It is not n^cessflry, in
order to comply with ordinary prudence, to remove insulation material, masonry,
or fixed parts of tho boiler, unless defects or deterioration, peouliar U> eeitain types
or inaccessible parts of boilers are suspected and where there IM moisture or vapour
showing Ihrough the covering, the coveting should be removed at once and a com-
plete investigation made. Particular attention should be paid to the external
parts of boilers in the way of seating blocks, especially when the situation is damp.
Saddle tanks and engine fittings of locomotive lype boilers should be removed to
facilitate the inspection of the parts underneath at the first inspection, and at any
reasonable period afterwards if (he Inspector cannot otherwise satisfy himself as
to tho condition of those parts. Water walls, shall be bared at least once in every
24 month,-*. Upon sufficient visible evidence or suspii ion due to age or other causes,
every effort shall bo made to discover the true condition, even to the removal of
insulating material, masonry or fixed parts of a boilei, Sometimes drilling or cutting
away of parts is justifiable and necessary to positively determine thin condition.

Tho Inspector should, whenever the sizo permits, go inside it and make sv
thorough inspection of all its internal parts. Before doing so, he should of course,
satisfy himself that proper provision has been made for disconnecting the boiler from
any other boiler under steam. Should he find that proper provision foi disconnection
has not been made or that the boiler has not been properly cle ijind or sealed, or
that itf unreasonably hot, he should decline to proceed wilb the inspection and
should report the facts to the Chief Inspector for orders. When a boiler is of such
a size or its construction is such that the Inspector cannot go inside it, there should
bo sufficient sightholes or handholcs provided to enable him to see the piincipal
internal parts ; if any important part of a boiler is so constructed that the Inspector
cannot examine it, he should report the facts to the Chief Inspector for orders.

(b) Scale, Oil, etc—Upon entering a boiler, tho Inspector shall examine all
surfaces of the exposed metal to observe tho action caused by the use of water, oil
scale solvents, or other substances which may have intentionally or unintention-
ally gone in with the feedwate*' Any evidence of oil is dangerous and immediat e steps
shall be taken to prevent any further entrance of oil into the boiler. Oil or scale in
the tubes of water-tube boilers or on plates over the fire of any boiler is particularly
had, often causing them to rupture.

(o) Corrosion, Grooving.—A given amount of oorrosion along or immediately
adjacent to a seam is more serious than a similar amount of oorrosion in the solid
plate away from, the seams. Grooving along longitudinal seams is especially sig-
nificant as grooving or cracks aro likely to occur when the material is highly stressed.
Severe oorrosion is likely ro ooour at points where the circulation of the water i»
poor and such places should be examined most carefully for evidences of corrosivo
aotion.

If the Inspector decides that a boiler in one or more of its parts is no longer ftt
for the pressure approved for it, he must without delay report his proposal for re-
ducing the pressure to the Chief Inspector and at the same time submit hie calcula-
tion for the wasted parts for check and approval of pressure.
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With regard to the pitting and wasting of shell plates* tho Inspeotor should
boar in mind that shell plates may become reduoed in thickness to an appreciable
•extent and still be stronger than longitudinal seams.

All flanging shall be thoroughly inspected and particularly the flanges of cir-
cular end plates that are not stayed, Internal grooving in the fillet of such heads
and external grooving in the outer surfaces of heads concave to pressure is very
common (since there is slight movement in the heads of this oharaoter which produoes
this kind of defect. Some types of boilers have what is known as the OG or reversed
flange construction in some of then1 parts that may be inaccessible to the eye, but
the condition shall be determined by the insertion of a mirror whioh at a proper
anglo will reflect back to tho eye the condition of such a place, or any other feasible
manner,

(d) Stays.—All stays, whether diagonal or through, shall be examined to note
that they are in even tension. All fastened onds shall be examined to note whether
oraoks exist where the stays are punched or drilled for rivets or bolts and, if not
found in proper tension, the inspeotor should reoomroend their proper adjust-
ment.

(e) Manholes and other Openings.—The manhole and other reinforcing
plates, as well as nozzles or other connections flanged or eorewed into a boiler, shall
be examined internally as well as externally to see that they are not cracked or de-
formed, and wherovor possible observation shall be made from tho inside of the
boiler as to tho thoroughness with whioh its pipe connections are marie to the boiler.
All openings to external attachments, such as water oolumn connections, open-
ings in dry pipes and openings to safety valves, shall be noted to see that they are
free from obstructions,

(f) Fire? Surfaces—Bulging, Blistering, Leaks.-—-Particular attention shall
be given to the plate or tubo surfaoes exposed to the fire. The Inspeotor shall
•observe whether any part of the boiler has become deformed during operation by
bulging or blistering ; the former is a distortion of the entire thickness of tho plate
or tube where it takes place, while the latter is a lamination or separation of the
plate due to foreign material being embedded in the ingot before the plate is rolled.
If bulges or blisters are of such size as would seriously weaken the plate or tube, and
•especially when a loakage is noted coming from those defeots, the boiler shall be dis-
continued from service until the defective part or parts have reoeived propor re-
pairs. Careful observation shall be mado to detect loakage from any portion of the
boiler structures, particularly in the vicinity of seams and tube ends. Fire tubes
flometimos blister but rarely collapse ; the Inspector should look through the tubes
for such defects and if they are found with a sufficient degree of distortion they
ahould be removed.

(g) Lap Joints, Fire Cracks.—Lap-joint boilers are apt to crack where the
plate8 lap in the, longitudinal or straight seam ; if thero is any evidence of loakage or
other distress at this point, it shall be thoroughly investigated and, if necessary rivets
removed or the plate slotted in order to determine whether cracks exist in tho seam.
Any cracks noted in shell plates are usually dangerous except fire cracks that run
from the edge of the plate into the rivet holis of girth seams. A limited number
of such fire cruoks is not usually a very serious matter.

(h) Testing Staybolts.—The Inspeotor shall test staybolts by tapping one
end of each bolt with a hammer and when practicable a hammer or other heavy too]
should be held on tho opposite end to make the test more effective.

(i) Tabes—Thair Datects etc.—(i) Tubes in horizontal fire-tube boilers do-
teriornte more rapidly at the ends forward the fire, and they should be carefully
la] \m\ \\ ith a Yvzht hammer on their outer surface to ascertain whether there has been
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serious reduction in thickness. The tubes of vertical tubular boilers arc more-
susceptible to deterioration at the upper ends when exposed to the products of
combustion without water protection. They should be reached fts far as possible
either through tho handholes, if any, or inspected at the ends.

(ii) The surfaces should be carefully examined to detect bulges or oracks, or
any evidonces of defective wolds. Where thoro is a strong draft tho tubes may bo-
come thinned by corrosion produced by the impingement of particles of fuel and
ash, or the improper use of soot blowers. A leak from a tube frequently causes-
serious corrosive action on a number of tubes in its immediute viciniry.

(Hi) Where short tubes or nipples are employed in joining drums or headeis,
there is a tondonoy for wasto products of tho furnaoo to lodge in the junction points
and suoh deposits are likely to cause corrosion if moisture is present. All such
places should be thoroughly cleaned and examined,

(j) Ligaments between tube holes.—The ligamonts between tube holes in the
heads of all types of fire-tube boilers and in shells of water-lube boilers should be
examined. If leakage is noted, it may denote a broken ligament.

(k) Steam Pockets.—-Steam pockets on fire surfaces are sometimes found irt
new or replacement work, and wherever this is possible or likely the Inspector should
make observation and, if any are found, recommend the necessary changes.

(1) Pipe connections and Fittings.—-The steam and water pipes, including con-
nections to the wator column, shall bo examined for leaks, and if any are found it
should be determined whether they are the result of excessive strains due to ex-
pansion and contraction, or othor causes. The general arrangement of the piping"
in regard to the provisions for expansion and drainage, as well as adequate support
at the proper poults, shall be carefully noted. The location of the various stop-
valvos shall be observed to soe that water will not bo pooketed when the valves am
closed and thereby establish cause for water-hammer action.

Tho arrangement of connections between individual boilers and the main steam
pipes shall be especially noted to see that any change of position of the boiler, due to-
netting or other causes, will not produce an undue strain on the piping.

It shall be ascertained whether all pipe connections to tho boiler possess tho-
proper strength in their fastenings, whether tapped into the boiler, a fitting, or
flange riveted to the boiler.

The Inspector shall determine whether there is proper provision for the ex-
pansion and contraction of such piping, and that there is no undue vibration tending
to crystallize the parts subjected to it. This includes all steam and water pipe ;
and especial attention should be given to the blowoff pipes with their connections
and fittings, because the expansion and contraction duo to rapid ohangos in tem-
perature and water-hammer action oreate a great strain upon tho entire blowoff
system, whioh is more pronounced when a number of blowoff pipes are joined in one
common disoharge. The freedom of the blowoff connection on each boiler shall be
tested whenever possible by opening the valve lor a few seconds, at whioh time it
can be determined whether there is excessive vibration. Blowoff pipes should be
free from external dampness to prevent corrosion.

(m) Water column.—The piping to the water oolumnjshall be carefully noted tcv
see that thore is no chances of water being pocketed in the piping forming t lie steam
connection to the water column. The steam pipe should preferably drain towards
the water column. The water-pipe connection to Ihe wator column must drain,
toward the boiler.

Tho relative position of tho water oolumn to the flro surfaces of the boiler shall'
be observed to determine whether tho column is placed in accordance with thai
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regulations. The attachments shall bo examined to determine their operating
condition.

(n) Baffling—Water-Tut>3 Boilers.—In wuter-tube boilers, it should be noted,
aa far as possible, whether or not the proper baffling is in place. In many typos of
boilers tho absonoe of baffling often onuses high temperatures on portions of the boiler
structure which are not intended to be exposed to such temperatures, from which a
dangerous condition may result. The location of combustion arches with respect to
tubo surfaces shall bo carefully noted. These are sometimes arranged so as to cause
the flame to impinge on a particular part of a boiler and produces overheating of
the material and consequent danger of the rupture of the part.

(o) Localization of Heat.—Localization of heat brought about by improper or
•defective burner or stoker installation or operation creating a blowpipe effect
upon the boiler, shall be condemned.

(p) Suspended Boilers—Freedom of Expansion.—Whore boilers are suspended
the supports and sotting shall be oarefully examined especially at points where the
boiler structure comes near tho setting walla or floor. Often accumulation of
ash and soot will bind the boiler structure at such points and produce excessive
etrains on tho structure owing to the expansion of tho parts under oporating condi-
tions.

(q) Safety Valves.—As tho safety valves are the most important attachments
on tho boiler, thev shall be inspected with, the utmost caution. There should be no
•accumulations of rust, soalo, or other foreign substances located in (he casings so as
to interfere with the free operation of the valvos. The setting and freedom of the
safety valves should bo tested prefeiably by raising the steam presaure to the blow-
ing-otf point, or if this cannot be done, the valvos shall be tested by means of the try
levers to ascertain if they are free. Whoro the steam discharged from a safety
valve is led through n, pipe the inspector shall determine at the time tho valvt is
operating whether 01 not tho drain opening in the discharge pipe is free and in
accordances with the Regulations.

IP the Inspector dooms it neeensaiy, in order to determine tho freedom of dis-
•ohargo from a sufetv valvo, the discharge connections should be removed. Under
no circumstances should a stop valve be permitted between a boiler and its safety
valvo,

(r) Steam Gauges.—The .steam gauges on all boilers shall bo removed and the
Inspector shall test them and compare their readings with a standard test gauge.
The readings of the steam gauges shall be observed and compared when making
an inspection with steam on tho boilor, where several boilers are in service con-
nected to a common steam main. Tho location of the steam gauges shall be noted
to see whether or not it is opposed to high temperature cither externally, as would be
the oase if placed olose to the smoke flue or other highly heated part of the boiler
•or setting, or oxposed to heat internally duo to lack of protection of the gauge spring
with a proper syphon or trap to pro vent stoatn from ooming in contaot with the
flpring. The Inspector shall see that provisions aro made for blowing out the pipe
leading to the steam gauge.

391. Circulation of Wasted Shell.—{a) When any part is wasted and the
Inspootor is doubtful of its fitno-ts for the pressure, he thai] oause one or more small
loles to bo bored and from them ascertain the average thickness of the parts from
-which he can satisfy himsolf by calculation in aeoordanoe with the formula applicable
to the part. Such gaugings and calculations ho shall ontor in the Memorandum of
Inapcot'on Book.
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(b) In making calculations for a •wasted part of a boiler shell, e.g.f along the line
'Of seating blocks of a Lancashire boiler, the Inspector shall use the following for-
mula:—

2t 'xS
W.P. = — Eqn. (96)

DxF
t'—thickness of -wasted plate, where thinnost.

S-= minimum tensile strength of material of shell in lbs. por sq. in.

D=internal diameter of shell in inohos.

F=»faotor of safety, which shall not be less than 4.

392. Repairs to Boilers.—-(a) Extensive rcapairs such as, fusion woldod or
riveted patches to shells, fire boxes and ond plates of boilers and extensive building
up of wasted parts of boilers permit tod under these Kogulations, the renewal of
furnaeos and end plates, parts of shell, fire boxes, girders otc, shall only bo entrusted
to a .Repairer who can satisfy the Chief Inspector regarding the quality of welding and
other repair done by his Organisation.

Welding

(6) The .Repairer shall satisfy the Chief Inspector,—

(i) that the elootrio arc or CKy-aoetyleiid welding sets and all other tools and
plant in his possession for carrying out ropairs are suitable for the woA
undei taken,

(ii) that the quality of material used conforms to the specification that are
prescribed,

(Hi) Hint the Ruporvisoiy and operational staff unployed by him possess
tho necessary training and experience for the work undertaken,

(if) all welding Operators employod by the Repairer shall be required to pass
the tests in regard to vortical, horizontal, overhead and fillot welding
prescribed by the Chief Inspeotor,

(v) standard of-work should be of high order and comply with all the require-
ments and Lost that may be prescribed by the Chief Inspector

Riveting and other repairs

(c) The Repairer shall satisfy the Chief Inspector,—

(i) that ho possesses the necessary equipment and tools and engages trained
and experienced workmen and staff for the work undeitaken.

(h) standard of work should be of a high order and oomply with all the require-
ments and teat that may be proscribed by the Chief Inspector, and all
material used Bbn.ll be of boiler quality.

Minor repairs.

(d) Notwithstanding anything oontained in (a) above, minor repairs as dotennin-
ed at the discretion of the Chief Inspector may bo entrusted to any .Repairer.

(e) The repairs should be supervised, so far as his other duties permit by the
Inspector when the fibrohoxes and smoke tubes of locomotive tubo boilers are with-
dra-wn, the opportunity should be taken to inspoet the internal parts -which are other-
wise inacoessible to close inspection.

(/) Repairs to boilor shells shall be effected either by patching or by removing
a strip of worn or damaged plate and inserting the new strip with covering straps over
the longitudinal butt ends, the strength of the revetod joints to be not lose than that
of the longitudinal joints of the shell.
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(g) Patches for fire-exposed plates shall be fitted metal to metal without joint
of any description. The affeitod part shall bo cut out, leaving tho corners of the
hole •well-ro'undod. Patches shall be secured, wherever possible, by properly spaoed
rivets with a width of plate at least equal to tho diameter of rivet botween tho edge of
the rivet hole and tho edge of tho plate. Whore rivoting is impracticable, tho plale
shall be pocured by well fitting countersunk headed screw pins.

(h) Tho thickness of a patch plate shall not be less than the original thickness
of tho plate winch it is uaod to patch.

(i) Bulged or distorted furnaces of circular section may, if the bulgo or distor-
tion in not too great, be pressed back to shape-,

(j) Circular furnaeos of horizontal boilers that ha\e bcoome distoited, may be
auitablv reinforced.

(k) Anti-collapse rings shall lie of substantial nection either of single or double
anglos bolted back to back with strew stays not less than 7/8th inch in diameter
and about 7 inches in pitoh paused through flat of* angle and screwed into tho furnace,
the ends being oilhcr rounded or riveted over on the fire side and fitted with nuta
at tho other. Tho stay bolts nhall be fitted -with ferrules not Jess than 1 moh, in.
depth botweon furnace and angle ring.

(I) Welding shall not be accej>ted for tho repair of any part of a boiler for whioh
•welding is forbidden for a now boilor undor these regulations. Hoiler shells shall
not bo repairod by wolding beyond the filling up of a small isolated oorrodod or pitted
part or the making up of wasted edges of oponings.

(m) Cracks or grooving in dished or flat end plates of cylindrical sheJls or in the
bends of furnace flanges in a circumferential direction may be veod out and welded.

Butt welding oftwioke tubes,— Smoke tubes may be butt welded either by fusion
welding, flash welding or oxy-acetelyne welding, and theso should be tested hydrauli-
Oftlly at tho discretion of the Chief Inspector.

(») Wasted parts of circular furnaces and fire-boxes and fire exposed flat platei*
as in rectangular fire-boxes and i ombustion chambers may be cut out and be roplaoed
by now pieces welded in or they ma\ be built up by welding. Longitudinal cracks
in circular furnaces and fire-boxeh and riacks in rectangular fire-boxes and combus-
tion ohanibeis may be welded,

(o) ISfo stay shall bo welded.
(p) For the purposes of these jegulations renewed parts shall be deemed to bo

parts of a new boilor intended for usto at tho pressure at which the boiler under re-
netfal m used,

393. Submission of plans ol boilers.—(a) In the oaseofland boileri made in
India or outside India for use in the States the Chief Inspector may, on receipt of a
Treasury acknowledgment of the prescribed foe, receive for examination in advance
the plans and particulars of material^ design and construction of boilers HO as to
avoid questions arising at the examination of the finished boilers.

(b) Tho fee required under sub-regulation (a) shall be half the fee whioh would
be required to accompany an application for the registration of the boiler (vide
Regulation 385).

(c) Tho Chief Inspector shall, after examination of the plans and particulars
intimate to the proposers whether ho is satisfied with the design and fitness of the
parts for the intended prossurw and, if not, what modification is nocedsary ihorein.
When plans and particulars of boilers have boen approved, the Inspector in making
hie examination shall see that tho designs as approved have been carefully folio-wed
out and that tho material corresponds with the approved particulars.
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(d) The above proooduro shall be followod in the case of extensive repairs or
alterations to boilers, but no foe shall bo lovjable for the examination of such plans
and particulars.

STEAM PIPES

394. Inspections of steam pipes.—(a) Kteain pipen shall bo inspected and by hydrauli-
cally tested before erection in place, the test jiressuro to bo that proscribed in tho
Standard Conditions for etoani pipes. A certificate from an Inspecting Authority
or a rooognisod Jtnakor stating that this has been done may bo accepted. l i tho
Inwpootor is stisfied with the tost, tho pipes may be oroctod in position , at the stoam
teat of the boiler ho shall examine thorn under steam pressure. No separate certi-
ficate for the stoam pipes shall be issued, nor shall a separate foe be charged for their
inspection.

(b) At subsequent inspections of tho boiler or at any other time, tho Inspector
may make an external inspection of tho steam pipes and for this purpose may require
a part of the lagging at the flanges to be removed, and the pipe mado bare. If as
a result of this inspection tho Inspector is of opinion that tho pipes or any portions
of thoin are in an unsatisfactory condition he shall report the matter to the Chief
Inspector, who may require the whole of the lagging to bo removed and may require
any pipo or pipes to bo hydraulically tested. The test prossuro at such hydraulio
tewt shall be not less than frwue the working pressuro of the boiler.

(c) The date and hydraulic pressure to which steam pipes were subjected shall1

be entered in the certificate for the boiler and such entries shall be continued from time
to time in the renewal certificates for the boiler.

395. Submission of plans oi steam pipes.—Hans of steam pipes shall be submitted
to the Chief Inspootor before construction or at tho tjmo of registration of the boiler
for hie dooision whether tho pipes and thoir arrangement comply with the regula-
tions.

CHAPTER X
SAFETY OF PERSONS INSIDE BOILERS

396. Safety of persona working inside toilers.—(a) No person shall be oompol-
led or allowed, by the owner or person in charge, to go inside a steam boiler for any
purpose whatsover unless tho boiler is effectively disconnected in the manner horo-
i natter prescribed from any stoam or hot water communication with any other boiler.

(6) Effective disconnection shall be made cither by the removal of tho boiler
stop valve or of a length of piping from aJl steam and hot water connections with
any other boiler, vessel or pipe containing steam or hot water or by tho insertion of
substantial blank flanges between the boiler stop valves and piping. The shutting
of a atop valvo, stop cock or automatic isolating valvo alone shall not be deemed to'
constitute compliance with this regulation.

(c) Xho owner of a boiler to which this regulation is applicable shall obtain the
approval of the Chief Inspector in writing to the method of disconnection which he
proposes to use and shall be responsible for ensuring that the method so approved is
followed in praotioe.

CHAPTER XI
ETMEABD CCKE1TICJF ICR 1BE DESIGN AKD COEfcItUCTl.CN OF

ECOKCMIEEKS AliD FEED PIPES.

EC0N0M1SERS
500.—(a) An eoonomisor shall not be registered undor sub-sootion (4) of section

7 of tho Act and a certificate shall not be issued under sub-section (5) of that section.
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•with reference to an economiser, unions the standard conditions in respect of
material, design and constnictioji, which aro specified in this Chapter aro satisfied in
respect of such economises Where tho oconomisor heating surface is designed to
permit the generation of steam and there are no valves interposed betwoen this heating
surfaoo and the boilor drum, then the euonomisor shall be designed in accordance
with Chapters I to VJII of the Regulations where these apply:

Provided that an eoonomisor in use at the time Chapter XI of theso Regulations
oame into force, may be e>o registered and such Certificate may bo inmied in respect
thereof notwithstanding that such .standard conditions are not satisfied in respect
of such economises

(i) Notwithstanding anything oontainod in sub-regulation (a) the Chief Ins-
pector may, subject to tho provisions of Regulation 502, register an oconomisor
and order tho issue of a certificate authorising the use thoreof, although the standard
conditions aro not fully salisfiod in respect of such economises

GKNERAJ, REQUIREMENTS

501.—(a) All enst iron and vtocl headers and Ihe parts used in tho assembly of
•fln economiser sliall conform with Ihc requirements of thin Chapter in respect of
mateiiil spe'ification and test, workmanship and structural requirements.

(b) All economises under eonwbr notion shall be under the supervision of an
Inspecting Authority and must bo so ecitified by that Authority.

(c) For econouiisors impoiied into tho States to which those Regulations extend,
a certificate from the Inspecting Authurily in Form "VII certifying thai tho material
Was tested and the eoouomisor built unrlor its supervision shall bo furnished to tho
Chief Inspector before or with tho first application for registration.

(d) In advance of or along with an application for registration, the following
ehall be furnished : (i) a certificate in Form VTII of manufacture and test signed by
the Maker or by a responsible ieprcsentative of the Maker, containing the descrip-
tion of the eoonomiser, particulars of the material used in its construction, and the
dimensions of the several parts with the declaration that tho limits of tensile breaking
Btrength and tests comply with the standard conditions ; (ii) a certificate from the
Maker of the material, stating the tensilo breaking strength and the elongation
provided that if the Maker and Manufacturer bo the samo, the Manufacturer's precise
statement showing the above information shall be accepted.

(e) To suit owners convenience whore possible it is recommended thftt econo-
misers be installed in two or more sections,

503. Where no oertifioutos are produced, tho working pressure as found by
formula will be reduced by 10% . When the workmanship is however in any way
doubtful and the Chief Inspector is not satisfied that any of the foregoing conditions
would be sufficient to moot the oircuinstances, he may at his discretion reduce tho
working pressure by such percentage as he deems fit,

503. Makers' certificates (or steel economisers.—The Makei .shall furnish tho
.Inspecting Officer with a certificate in the following form:—

"We hereby certify that the material described below has been made by the
Open Hearth or an Elootrio process acid/basic and has been satisfactorily
tested in the presence of the Inspecting Offioor/our Test House Manager
in accordance with tho Standard Testa."
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504. For all now eoonominerH the hydraulic test must be applied as shown
'below :—

On component? before nna«mbly

Oast iron tube?, lieud«vn & Bends

Steel tubes, headers & Bends .

Hydraulic t*>3t prosaure

Twifn working pressure:
Minimum pressure 500 lb./sq. in.

Twioo working preHtiuro:
Miaunuin piVHaure 1000 Ib./sq. m.
'Max. prtwaure 1000 lb./&q. in. pluH working

pr^HRiire.

NOT]].—"Worki IU: presKUi'rt " ulitill be tlio hitflmst procure at whiuh the ecoiiumisor reliof
valves arc to \w a"t,

Tile nbove t̂ mt jnsHinve ^luill bu hold lor a inniuaum period often inmubes.

605. Material of construction, worksmanship and manufacture.^—AH material
used in the construction of presmirc parts shall be i,csted and shall ooiiform with the
following requirements :—

[a) The workmanship throughout shall be of the highest standard. All castings
shall be well finished, free from defects, porous places and blow holes, and true to
dimensions without warping. Where ohaplets are used, there must be satisfactory
fusion with the metal. Chaplets must bo proporly tinned with metal free from lead.

(&) The screw threads of all bolts must be of British Standard Whitworth forme.

(c) All oomponent parts shall whore necessary bo manufactured to limit gaugea
to seoure interchangeability throughout.

CAST IRON TUBES AND HEADERS

506. Process of manufacture.—Th<-> minimum tonsilo strength shall bo in accord-
ance with the following tablo :—

Mnin cross Hoctioiiiil tbickneni of
rusting ropre wnl n I

i n .

"Up to 5/8

Oviir 5/8 and not exceeding 1-1/8 .

Dia. of test
bur fin eimt

i n .

o aio

1-2

'lnu^e din.
(>t lost pieon

i n .

0-504

0-708

'Minimum tonailo
strenath tons/aq. in.

tOHH

1 t 0

13-0

llsa'iors

ton^

lfi-0

1S-0

On analysis, the sulphur and phosphorus content of the iron shall not exceed the
following percentages :•—

Component

Tubes

Hoaderti

Sulphur p<'T
uent miw.

0-12

0-10

l'lioaphorus per
cent max.

1-20

1-00
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507. Teat bars, (a) When tho test bars are cant separately,Uitiy .'-hall be poured
at the same time and from the same ladle of metal as the casting or castings they
represent. The number of test bars specified in Regulation 508 shall be applicable
to all oastings of each melt.

(b) When tho bars are cast on the mould for the casting and the mould for the
test piece shall be joined together in such a manner that the liquid metal fills both
moulds at tho same operation.

(c) All test bars shall be oast in green sand or dry sand moulds according as to-
whether the casting or castings they represent are moulded in green sand, or in
loam or dry sand respectively.

(d) The test bars shall not be subjected to any heat treatment after leaving the
moulds except where the castings are heat treated.

608. Number of tensile tests.—(a) Tho number of ttints required for each batch
of castings shall be in aooodance with the following table the various classes of cast-
ings being divided into 4 representative groups ;—•

Group

]

2

3

Up to 28 lbs

Ovnr 2S ]bn.

Ovor J <vwt.

Wolght Of L'tlitlllgH

iind up to 1 cwt. . . . .

•mil up to 1 ton.

Teat roquirementn

One teat for etiuh 30 cwts. of
castings or part thereof.

Ono test for each 2 tons of cast-
ings or part thortiof.

One test for each 4 tone of cast-
ings or part thereof-

lti tho ftljove Groups J, 2 and J), till onntings represented by one tei. must be poured froini
the samu ludlo of wiino heat as the bar or burs provided for the test.

4 Over J ton and important ctiHtmgH . . , One test for eaoh 4 tons of oant-
ingH or part thereof or for

each casting weighing 4 ton»
or moru.

(b) The additional tests to be oarriod out before a casting or batch of castings is
rejeoted shall be in accordance with the following table:—

1st tost pioue

2nd test piofie .

If th is fails . . . . .

I f th i s pasHtw . . . . .

i f this foils . . . . .

The Heucmd tea t pieco Hhn.ll be
touted.

Tho bti toh or sep^rato cast ing
ropresented shall l>e aooepted.

T h e b»toh or separa te cas t ing
represen ted m a y be rejeateil .

(c) Provided always that in the case of failure of both test pieces if either show
obvious defects a third test piece may be taken from a broken casting or a pieoe
may be out from u. usable casting for further testing as follows:—•

i)rd teat pieue . i f th i s pasHerf . . . . .

If th is failn . . . . .

T h e ba tch or separa ta oastinga
represented shall bo accepted.

The bntch or separa te cas t ing
represented m a y be rejeotod.

609. Standard test piece.—The tensile test bar shall conform to tho dimensions,
shown in the following. Bars roay be tested with either plain or screwed ends.



B

iii.

10-875

1-20

D

in.

0-G64

0-798

A

in.

0-20

0-60

-p

in.

2

R

in.

3*

C K

in. i in.

H j *
a l - i / s

(1-1/8)
(13SW)

F

HL.

a

1-1/8

u

in.

7-1/16

«i

in.

4-13/16

5-7/8

Main prong KOC-
tionul thioknoiw of
ousting reprwentwd.

in.

Up to 5/8

Over 5/8 and not
exoeorlmg 1-1/8

Tlie toat btvfH nhnll bo ra~ii an cylmrlricul bars of the diameter.-! given in Ool. B and mnohined
•io^the dimeiiBiona givon in Coî . D <fc P in the rtbove Tuble.

CONSTRUCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS

CAST IRON ECONOMISERS

510. (a) The Manufacturer shall, on the basin r>f design details, satisfy the Ins-
ipeoting Authority regarding the design and strength of all parts of Cast Iron Econo-
ttnisei'B for which, under these Rogulationa, specifio design and stress limitation have
mot been imposed, subject to the following muximuni working pressures :—

Max. W.P.
(1) Ordinary Vertical Tube 250 lb./sq. in.
(2) Ordinary Vertical Tube with strengthened tubes . 300 lb./ sq. in.
<(3) Ring Stay Vertical Tube 350 lb./sq. in.
(̂4) Gil) Tube type of approved design . . , 450 lb./ sq. in.



(6) A certificate from the Inspecting Authority regarding tho safe working
pressure of such parts of Cast lion 'Econoinisers for which design and sirens limita-
tions have not been imposed undei these Regulations, should be furnished to the
Chief Inspector.

611. "Joint bolts and studs (or cast iron economisers.— (a) The maximum working
pressure for the bolts and studs shall bo calculated by Regulation 618.

(b) The use of studs tapped into euit iron is perrm'si-oblo where:—
(i) The studs and nuts are not in the paih of the fluo gases.

(ii) The studs arc carefully threaded to gauge and fitted into tapped holea
of ample depth".

612. Use 01 cast Iron.-—Where Iho water temperature is expected to exoeoj
425°F. the use of oast iron for pressure parts is prohibited.

STEEX ECONOMISERS WITH OR WITHOUT CAST IRON SLEEVES
ON THE TUBES

518. Tubes, Construction—(a) The tubes shall bo mamifacturtd in accordance
with Regulation 151. (&) Suitable provision shall bo made for supporting horizontal
tubes at <jne or more intervals in their length to relievo bending shosses, and these
supports as woll as the ond connections must permit free expansion.

614. Tubes Working pressure.—The working pressure of tho tubes shall be
calculated ;n accordance with Regulation 338.

616. Headers: Construction.—(a) The headers shull be constructed in accordance
with Regulation 154.

(6) Branches shall be secured by one of the following methods:—
(1) Expanded, belled and welded.
(2) Strength welded with additional securing means.
(3) Full depth-strength weld.
(4) Branches lens than 2 inch bore may be screwed and weal welded.

(c) Open ends of forged for seamless steel tube 1 lenders may be closed by for-
ging, or the ends may bo secured by bolting, .screwing, or welding in an appioved
manner.

616. Headers: Working pressure, (a) Rectangular headers. Tho working pres-
sure shall be calculated in accordance with Regulation 340.

(b) Cylindrical heudeis. The working pressure shall be calculated in accoid-
ance with Regulations 270 and 271.

517. Attachment of tubes to headers (a) Tubes shall be eonnocttd to the tube
plates by one of the following methods-.—

(1) Expanding wiih bell mouthing or seal welding.
(2) Strength welding.
(3) Mechanical bolted joint.

(b) Roller expanded tubes shall project through the neck or bearing part ini
the holes by at least a quarter of an inch and shall be secured fiom drawing out by
being beUmouthed to the extent of 1/32" for each inch in diameter plus 2/32",

(c) Tubes expanded into headers may bo seal-welded inside or outride the
header. Where a seal weld is provided inside the header, the tube end projection)
and bollmouth specified in (b) is not required.



(d) In the case of roller expanded tubes the tube holes in the headers shall be
formed in suoh a way that the tubes can be effectively tightened in them. There shall
be a neck or belt o£ parallel seating of at least J inch.

(e) Where the tubes are strength welded dircot to the hcadois, the technique
followed ahull be approved by the Inspecting Authority and all welds shall bo,suit-
ably heat troatod.

(f) Bolted joints shu.ll be designed in accordance with Regulation 518.

(g) Tube spaoers supporting clips and lugs may be welded to the tubes.

(h) The tubes shall be so arranged that they are accessible for cleaning internally
and externally.

JOINT BOLTS AND HTUTXS

518. Joint bolts.—The niuuimuin working prmuro for the bolts shall b»
determined by the following formula:'—

NxC / 1-28 V
W.P.= - £ — ( D - — Q — j Eqn. (121).

N — No. of bolts securing the parts.

n = No. of screw threads per inch.

D = Bolt diameter in inches measured over the threads.

A = the area exposed to pressure which is assumed to bo bounded by a
line midway between the pitch line of the bolts and tho inner edge
of the flange where flat joints are used with joint rings. Where
conical joint faces are used with joint rings of curvilinear cross
section, tho area exposed to pressure shall bo assumed to extend
to the root of the thread where the tube ends are screwed, or to
a corresponding boundary if the flanges are attached by other
means.

0 = 4,700 for steel bolts or studs of 28 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimato
tensilu stress where the diameter over thread is less than 3/4 inch.

C = 5,100 for steel bolts or studs of 30 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimate

tonsilo stress whore tho diameter over thread is less than 3/4 inch.

0 = 5,600 for steel bolts or studs of 35 tons/sq, in. minimum ultimate

tensile stress where the diameter over thread is loss than 3/4 inoh-

C = 5,600 for steel bolts or studs of 28 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimate
tensile stress where the diameter over thread is not leas than 3/4
inch and not greater than 7/8 inch.

C = 7,000 for steel bolts for studs of 28 tons/sq. in. minimum ultimato
tensile stress where the diameter over thread is greater than 7/8
inch.

VALVES AND MOUNTINGS

519. (a) Thermometers.- All economises shall be provided wil h Thcrmomoters
or moasui ing water temperature adjacent to the inlet and outlet connections.

(6) Relief valves.--A \alvo which shall prevent increase of pressure beyond
a predetermined limit shall be fitted to every economise!" (except where cconomisers
are designed to permit steam genoration itnd have open connections to the boiler
drum) and the design shall provide against unauthorised interference with the
loading. Economises with pressure parts of cast iron arid arranged in groups of
tiers connected by circulaiinir piping shnll have a relief valve fixod on each group of
tier. Relief valves should Inn e a minimum diameter of 2".



(c) Pressure Gauge.—Moans for indioating the proHBure in the economise*
•shall be provided by a Pressure Gauge constructed on the lines of Regulation 327.

(d) Air release valves.—Moans must be provided for tho release of air at
*11 points where air accumulation may ooeur.

(e) Blow oft drain valves.-—A-feans must be provided for draining the coonomiacr
'completely of water.

(/) Non-return valves.-—Economizers provided "with means for heating the
"incoming feed by mixing it with hot water from the eoonomiser outlet must have
a non-return valve in tho hot water return line.

(g) Reserve Flues.—In every case a receive flue shall be provided for by-
paHfling the flue gases when no water in being fed to tho boiler through the
economizer.

(h) Explosion Doors.—To relieve thi ce onomiser of exoessivo pressure aeew-
mulation due to internal explosions doors preferably of horizontally hinged 'self-
flealing' type shall be fitted.

(i) Hydraulio Tests.—All valves and mountings shall be tested by hydraulic
pressure to not less than twice the working pressure subject to a maximum of 1000 Hi./
sq. in. plus tho working pressure.

NOTE.—The working pressure Bha]] bo tho highetft proHSuro at whioh the econumiaer
•relief valvea »ro to be 8ot.

FEED PIPES

620. General.—Feed pipes may be made of steel, oast iron or copper but
•oast iron pipes will not be accepted for a working pressure over 200 lbs persq. in. or
425°F. Copper feed pipes shall be solid drawn and not exceed 8" external diameter
.and may bo used for a working pressure not exceeding 350 lbs. or 300°K.

Design pressure tor feed piping.-—-The design pressure shall be the maxi-
mum pressure generated in overcoming friction and other losses in the feed piping
under ordinary working conditions, or the maximum pressure which can be genera-
ted by the boiler feed pumps unless special provision is made to prevent that
pressure being communicated to the pipe line.

521. Steel feed pipes.-—Sleel food pipes shall bo in accordanoo with Chapter

tvrn.
522. Cast iron teed pipes.—(a) The standard condiiions for material of oonstruo-

Jtion and tests for oast iron pipes shall oomply with Regulations 505 to 509.
(ft) Tho maximum working pressure shall be determined by tho following for-

imula:—
130 (t - ft)

"m*- = d̂  Eqn. (J22)

t = thickness in thirty-seconds of an inch.
d — the external diamotor of the pipe in inches.

523. Copper teed pipes.—(a) The standard conditions for material of construc-
tion and tests for copper pipes shall comply with Regulation 35.

(b) Tho maximum working pressure shall be determined by the following
"•formula.'-—•

_ 60(t-3)
W i ' ~ d Eqn. (123)

t = thickness in hundredths of an inoh.
d = external diameter of the pipe in inches.
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REGULATIONS FOR REGISTRATION AND INSPECTION OF ECONOMISED.

524. Preparation for inspection.— (a) At each inspection the ooonomiaor shall be
tmptied and thoroughly cleaned internally and externally and in the flues. All
mountings shall be opened up and caps removed to permit adequate inspection.

(b) The owner of an economiser to which this Regulation is applicable shall
obtain the approval of the Chief Inspector hi writing to the method of disconnection
which he proposes to use and shall be responsible for ensuring that the method BO
approved is followed in practice.

526. Procedure lor registration.— (a) On receipt of an application for rugiBtra-
tlon the Inspector, shall, after the economiser has boen prepared for examina-
tion, take full particulars of the design and ascertain the working pressure allowed
by the Regulations.

(6) If aa required under Regulation 510(a), a certificate from the Inspecting
Authority has not been furnished, the Chief Inspector shall determine the fitness
of such parta as per the following formulae subject to the limitation prescribed under
Reg. 510(a) :—

(1) Economise™ with pressed socket lointe not reinforced.—
W P ^ r e a °f Socket in contact,

' = (width inside Hoader) (Pitch of tubes in Header)

Friction Factor.
W.l\=Working pressure in fbs. per sq In Eqn. (124)
Friction Factor = 300.
(ii) Headers for above Economises :—

_ „ 20 ( t-6) a

W ' R = V~ Eqn. (12«)

t -= ThiekncRs of flat sides hi thirty seconds of an inch.

b = j j o p i u i u U I U I M ^ t ^ - u\ ' ^i > " ' j. ^ •

(iii) Economisers with pressed socket joints reinforced.—
Area of Socket in contact, x

W l P> ° (width inside Header) (Pitch of tubea in Header)

Friction Factor + k
_ , , No. of Btays per header _ \
Where k»«v^-—? r—~ i—J XJf . . . ISqn, (l«o'
" No. of sockets per header ^ *
Where^friction factor = 300.

wnd P=300 for approved design of reinforcing stay. In no case value of K shall
be considered greater than 160.

(iv) Tubes for above Economises :—

m _ 200 (t-6)
W. P. - — j - — - E q D , (127)

Where t *= Thickness in thirty seoon'la of an inch,
d =̂ External dmrneter in inches.
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(v) Headers for Eoonomisers with reinforced socket joints i—

W l * ~ d Eqn. (128)

t ™ thiokness in thirty seconds of an inch,
d = External diameter in inches.

(vi) Manifold Pipes lor above Economizers :—
W P - 200(^7)
w ' ^ ' ~ B Eqn. (129)

t » - Thiokneas in thirty seconds of an inoh,
d = External diameter In inches,

(vii) Oast iron Eoonomiser with gills or other extended surlaoe Tubes i—

W P =. 5 0 0 ( t~C)
W.±\ =- — g Eqn. (130)

t = Thiokness in thirty seconds of an inoh.
C ™ 8 for portion where gills act as reinforcement ; 10 for portion not re-

inforced.
d = External diameter in inch 03.

(viii) Bends and Manifold Pipes lor above Economisers :—
200 (t-10)

W - P" = ~ d Eqn. (131)

t ™ Thickness in thirty seconds of an inoh.
d -» External diameter in inches.

(e) The Inspeotor shall enter full particulars of the economise! together with the
required calculations of various parts in a Memorandum of the Inspection Book
(Form IX) and submit it to the Chief Inspeotor.

(d) If no formula or co-cffloient applicable to any part, other than what 1B
mentioned above, is contained in the Regulations, the Chief Inspeotor shall at hla
dieoretion determine the fitness of the part.

(e) After Inspecting the Eoonomiser and ascertaining, as preaorlbed, the
maximum working pressure to which It may be worked, the Inspeotor shall witness
the hydraulic test in aooordance with Regulation No. 527 and may issue a Provi-
•ional Order in Form X.

626. Procedure at subsequent inspection.—(a) After tho eoonomisor has been
cleaned the Inspector shall make a thorough examination so far as its construot-
tion permits. The external condition of tho tubes should be carefully noted for was-
ting especially at tho feed inlet end and all aooessible tubes should be calipored. The
Internal surfaces of cast iron tubes should be closely observed for graphitic wasting
as far as it is possible and in the event of any tube failure these should be broken
up for scrutiny so that the general internal condition of the other tubes may bo
estimated,

(&) Where tubes or other parts are wasted, the strength should be re-citloulat-
»d.

(c) Thii scraper goar should be examined to note if any parts are missing if the
length of travel is adequate and if tho scrapers are correctly adjusted,

{d) All cap bolts are to be inspeoted, also the condition and position of the
dampens and baffles.
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(e) The reoord of eaoh Inspeotion and calculations will be entered in the Memo-
randum of Inspaction Book.

527. Prooedure lor Hydraulio test.—Every ooonomiser for registration shall
be hydraulioally tested in the presence of an Inspector to l\ times the working
pressure. Subsequent hudraulic test may be oarrled out after repairs or when the
Inapeotoi oonsidera it neoessary.

During the test all parts externally and in the fluea ihall be noted for leakag es .

528. Memorandum o£ inspection book.—In this book the Inspootor shall enter
all particulars iind dimensions of the economlser with the required oaloulutionfl for
the various parts together with details of hydraulic test. At subsequent inspeo-
tion the Inspector shall enter all notes pertaining to the condition oi. the various
parts.

529. Registration Books will bo maintained on the lines of Regulation 387.

630. Grant of certificate.—A certificate for the use of an ooonomiser shall be
granted in Form XI.

531. Casual visits.—(a) Tho Inspector shall note if tho ooonomiser is working
eatinfaotorily, and if the relief valves, are correctly adjusted, if the soraper gear
la operating and if the external brickwork is free from cracks.

(b) He shall also ascertain that the makers' instructions for working arebeing
atriotly followed by the owner.

NOTE,—-It is rerommonded thnt the fin d inlet lemporature to the oconomiaor should not ho
leas than 100°F to prevont sweating nml consequent external corrosion of tho tubo and
bottom headers.

532. Economiser rating.—Tho rat ing fchall bo oquivuk-nt to the area of, the
heating surface in square feet which shall be computed from the tubea and^the
Headers.

533. Registration lee,—An application for registration shall be accompanied
by appropriate fee.

For Eoonomifler rating not exoooding 500 . , . , . .
l(1or TSooiionaiser rating oxoeeding COO but not exoooding 1,000
For Economieor rating o^coddinK 1,000 but not exceeding 1,500 .
For Eoonomiser rating exoooding 1,800 but not oxceeding 2,000 .
For 13oonominer rating exceeding 2,000 but not oxcooding 2,(500 .
For Eoonoraieer rating exceeding 2,500 ba t not exoooding 3,000
For Koonomiaor rating excoeding 3,000 bu t not exceeding 3,500 .
For Economizer rating exfoedJiig 3,500 but not oxoooding 4,000
For Economisor rating exceeding 4,000 but not oxcooding 4,500
For Eoonomiaor rtiting oxcooding 4,rtOO bu t not exceeding 6,000 .
For Eoonomiser rating exceeding 5,000 . . . . . .

Ra.
60
60
70
80
GO

100
110
120
130
140
160

534. Engraving of Registry Number.—(a) Koch section, branch j.ijjj or
detachable part subject to the working pressure shall be marked for identification
•with a Registry Number and also the appropriate device as shown in Regulation
382.

(b) In the onse of the ordinary vertical typo of cast iron economisers, the devioc
and number shall be stamped on the header flange connected to the top branch
'pipe. In each case tho stamping shall be on some conspicuous part not affected by
the gases or other oorrodin^ influence.

The letter "W should be prefixed to the number in tho denominator.
x. i U.P.
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FORM I

(Regulations 386 and 387)

INDIAN BOILERS ACT, 1923

BOILER INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
BOILER

REGISTRY NUMBER

Memorandum of Inspection
OR

Registration Book
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MISCELLAHEOTIS

District,
Owner,
Address of Factory,

Nearest Railway Station,
Factory is miles by from station.
Work or Factory,
Working season, -

BOILER REGISTERED at on
REGISTER BOOK No PAGE
REGISTRY NUMBER, Verified on,
APPROVED WORKING PRESSURE rbs.
BOILER RATING, INSPECTION FEE, Rs.
REGISTRATION BOOK filed at on

Remarks on transfers, etc

PROVISIONAL ORDER AMI) CERTIFICATE RECORD

Fee Date of
payment

Date of
Inspeotion.

Certificate No.
and date

*

Period of
Certificate

Working
Pressure

BoDer
Rating

Evaporation Initials of
Inspector
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PAKETCULAES AND DIMENSIONS

Type of boiler Leading dimensions

Mater, Intended working prepare Ib*.

Y\mce and year of mate, Maker's number
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MAEER'S CERTIFICATES

(" Name, •• . . .

Manufacture, hydraalio test to lbs., drawing No -.received

'Name,

Test* of material, construction, supervision, bydrauEo test, received

Name,

Process, received

Process received

Process, received
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PAfiTICULAES AND DIMENSIONS—contd.
MAKER'S CERTIFICATES—amid.
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'Plates, i received

TF-ST TtF,STTT,TK
f" Shell, T to tooa. E to % in ins

Gusset Stays . . . T to tons. E to % in ins.

Girders . . . . T to tona. E to % i Q i118-

i End and side , . . T to tons. E to % in ins.

Fire and Flanged . . . T to tons. E • to % in ina.

. T to tons. E to %in i"8

(_ T to tons. E to % in ins.
TBar T to tons. E to % in ina

J_ Screw,. . . , . T to tons. E to % in inB • •
rBara, T to tons. E to % in ins-

Mamifactu»»d,

r Plafcea,

Bars
f Plates,

" ^

Analysis

Phos. Snlph.

/o /o
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PAETICULABS AND DIMENSIONS—coutd.

C Y L I N D R I C A L S H E L L

I

N a m e s o f p a r t s . . . . - • • - • •
N u m b e r a n d m a t e r i a l o f e a c h . . . - • - • • •
L e n g t h b e t w e e n e n d p l a t e s . . . . . - • • • •

D o . d o . d o . s e a m . . - - • • • / •
D i a m e t e r i n s i d e l a r g e s t b e l t . . . - • • • • •
T h i c k n e s s o f p l a t e s . . . . . - • • • • •
N u m b e r o f b e l t s of p l a t i n g . . . - • • • • •
F i r s t o r t o p b e l t , i n s i d e o r o u t g i d a . . . • • • • • •

Longitudinal seams.
P o s i t i o n ( o ' c l o c k ) . . . . . • • • • • • •
K i n d , L . , S . B . , D . B . , W
B r v e t i n g , S . , D - , T - , C , Z ^ H , M .
N o . o f n v e t s p e r p i t c h . . . . . - • • • • • •
P i t c h , o f r i v e t s . . . . . - • • • • • •
D i a r . o f h o l e s , o u t e r r o w s . . . - • • • • • •

I > o . d o . i n n e r r o w s . . . . - • • • • •
D i s t a n c e b e t w e e n r o w s , o u t e r . . . - • • • • • •

H o . d o . d o . i n n e r . . - • • • • • •
D o . r i v e t c e n t r e t o e d g e . . • . - • • • • •

O u t e r b u t t s t r a p , w i d t h x t h i c k n e s s
I n n e r d o . d o . d o . X d o . . . . . - • • • •

Circumferential seams.
N o . o f s e a m a ( e n d a n d i n n e r ) . . . . » • • • • •
K i n d L . , S . B . , D . B . , W . , F & B
R i v e t i n g S . , D . T . , C , Z . , H . , U
N o . o f rivets p e r p i t c h . . . . . . - • • - • •
P i t c h o f rivets . . . . • • • • • • • •
D i a s r . o f h o l e s . . . . . • • • • • • •
D i s t a n c e b e t w e e n r o w a . . . . - • • • • • •

D o . r i v e t c e n t r e t o e d g e . . . • • • • • • •
*A

(a)
Shell or Fire-
bos caang

Crown

1

(b)
Barrel or

Mud Drum
Steam A

Water Drum
or Dome
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PAtffiUULABS AND DIMENSIONS—contd.

SHELL ENDPLATES AND LONGITUDINAL STAYS

-Paris and materials bereandap-,-.™
St

ay
s

i.

("Mat, diahed, hemiapherical (in pieces), not stayed, not flanged
Diameter (outside), front, back, crown, Largest oircfe, . . m . . . .
Radios of curvature do., do do

Do. do, corner of flange, sheB, fumaefe, uptake,
Plate thickness, front back crown, tube plate F., B
Attacht, to shell, crown or front

Do. do., back end,
Do. uptake or furnace crown or front,
Do., furnace flue, back end,

SheHangle, riveting, S., D., pitch hobs
Furnace or uptake riveting, pitch circle, do., do

Steam space doubling plate, front back „

r Gusset staya, No. F. E., top, bottom, B., E^top^ bottom

Do. do. pitch, V., • IL, circle, washers,

j

DiagL do., ,
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PAE51CULAES AID DQiENSIOKS—contd.

MANHOLES, HAND AND SIOHT HOLES, LXK)BS AND STAND BLOCKS

E

M
an

ho
le

s,
ff

lg
ht

H
ol

*s
B

lo
ck

*
ot

o.

arts and material heronnder^. . . . „

* N o . « J I H p o s i t i o n . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • — •

F r a m e d o r p l a t e flanged . . . . . . . . . . • •

B o l k r o p e n i n g , l e n g t h X w i d t h . . . . . . . .
F r a m e o p e n i n g , l a a g t h x w i d t h . . . . . . . . • .—•
F r a m e i n s i d e , o u t s i d e , r a i s e d , p u s s B o d . . . . . . . • •
F r a m e s o l i d , w e l d e d , o a e t . . . . . . . . . . • • • •
F r a m e s e c t i o n o n l o n g t L a i a . . . . . . . . . .—. • •
D o o r , t y p e a n d t h i o k n e a s . . . . . . . . .
D o o r , i f i n s i d e , s p i g o t d e a r a n c a . . . . . . . .
B o l t e , n o . , d i a r . t h r e a d s n u t . . . . . . . . . . •
B o l t s , p i t c h o i r o l e . . . . . . . . .
C o m p e n s a t i o n r i n g , w i d t h X t h i c k n e s s . . . . . . . .

_ R i v e t i n g , S . D . , TV, n o . , r i v e t a d i a r . b o t e a . ,

" N « ' ' " " ' W W ' O H R , . . . . , p o a i t i o n a
C o m p e n a a t i o n ringB fitted,. » s e c t i o n , * x
Doors, type, bolts, diar^ threads, spigot clearance

Standpipe below Htop valve, height, diar. (outside) thickness,
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PAETICULAES AHD DEHENSIONS—contd.

FIREBOX CASING

Parts and material turoandes1, ,

P
la

te
s

PLeugth overall, bottom, Width overall, bottom
Height, fonndn, seam to ineide of exown plate,
Crown, arched or flat, riveted to or one piece -with sides, diar.,
Plate thickness, front, sides, saddle, crown,
Radius of corner of flange, front do do,
Riveting, front to Bides, S., D., pitch, tolas, spacing

Do. saddle to sides, S. Ds., do., do., do.,
Cross stays. No Diar., threads, natted, rivetted, pitch,

RECTANGULAR FIREBOX COMBUSTION CHAMBER, GIRDERS SMOKE OR WATER TUBES AND SCREW STAYS

Forte and material hereimder,

F
ir

eb
ox

 o
r 

O
om

bu
at

io
n

C
ha

m
be

r

" Length inaide, bottom top Width inside, bottom, top,
Height, foundn., aeam or ohbr. bottom to roofj Radius of cnrve, chbr. bottom, roof side,
Roof, flat, curved, cambered, corrugated, stayed to shell or girders, type
Plate thickness, firehole or chbr. book, sides, roof,

Attacht, to fire box casing at bottom,
Do. do. do. firehole,

Foundn. ring, section riveting, pitch, holes,
Priahole, do do. do. , do.,

Do. opening, distance of centre above foundn. seam,
.Sideseama, distance between riveting, pitch, holes,
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PABTHJULABS ATO DDTBWSIOMS—oontd.

RECTANGOT-4B FIREBOX, OOMBCTSrrON' CBCAHBER, GIRDERS, SMOKE OR WATER TUBES AND SCREW STAYS—amid.
O

ir
de

re
T

ub
es

Sc
re

w
 S

ta
ya

Firegrate dimensions, type,

I" Type Section no , lengthwise, crosswise, rest en

Distance apart, Bolts, no., pitch, diar threads,
nutted, screwed into girder.

Slings, no distance apart, x Section x pins, diar..

Do. attacht. to shell,

""So. plain, stay, length between tube plates, make,

Plain, diar (out) thickness, F. E-, expd., bead. frld. S. E., ExpcL, bead, or

Do. do. , over threads, F. E S. E threads, nuts,

Pitch of plain tubes, V H^, D, C. Z. straight curved. Lie

Do. stay do., X X X marginal pitch,

r Tube plate, no. of rows, V., H., Piteh, V., H

F. hole or back do., V., H. Pitch, V. H.,

Sides, do., V. H., Pitch, V EL,

Roof, do., L. wise C. wise pitch, L C.,.

Bottom, do., L. wise C. wise pitch, L., C

Ordinary stays, diar threads, nuts riveted, bodies turned to io.

MarginaL, do., do do., do., do., do.,

Roof, do., do~ do^ da , dov, do^
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PAETICTJLAES AHD DIMENSIONS—<ontd.
CTBCULAB FURNACE, CROWN AND UPTAKE

Farts and material l^iguoder,

[No. of furnaces, Type

No. of rings in each, LongfcL, Seams,

H
or

iz
on

ta
l 

an
d 

V
er

tlo
a]

 E
ar

na
oe

a

Lengtii
{ betwee

Inside
diame-

ter.

Plato
thick-
ness.

Positions
of cross
tubes.

i

B

L

K

R ;

L

B

L

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
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PAEHCDLAES AND DIHENSIOHS—oontd.

CTBCULAR FURNACE, CROWN AND UPTAKE—eontd.

] I
o 

i7
on

lti
l 

an
d 

V
er

ti
na

l 
Fu

rn
ao

ea
C

ro
w

n
U

pt
ak

e
TFlangee, type, riveting, pitch, holes,

f r,AnTtrfng r i n g , . . . . . , . R a r l i n n r»f rairnor, , . TPJango w H t h ,

1

' Attaeht. to shell at bottom,

[ Do. do. do. firehofe,

' Do., opening X distance of centre aboTe fbundn. seam
j Screw Stays, No. of rows, pitch, V., H nearest row to fottndn. seam.
] Do., do., diar threads, . . . . . .nuts, , riveted, bodies turned to . , in.

(_ Firegrate dimensions, type, .

("Fist, dished hemispherical, not stayed, not flanged, Diar. (outside), .
1 Radius of curvature comer of flange, furnace, uptake . . .Largest circle, . . . .
•̂  Plate thickness, crown, ogee ring . Boltstay pitch circle,
| Atfcaeht. to furnace or to uptake, . . . . .
1 Uptake riveting, pitch circle, pitch, . . . . holes . . . .

1



PARTICULARS AND DIMENSIONS—oontd.

WATER TUBES, HEADERS, BOXES AXD SUPERHEATER

Parts and material hereunder,

1

ru
bo

9
H

ea
dn

r
B

o 
io

n
S

up
er

he
at

or

f Til am tnh«j, no., . , , , , , mnt», , , , , , ,
•[
| Diar, (outside), thickness, Length betwean headers or platea,
1
> Pitoh, V H , D C. Z. Straight, ourved. Lie,

[ Ends expanded, beaded belled to in. . in
1

LDaimfiake tubes, ao diar. (outside), thieknas, Length (exposed)

1

1 Straight, ourred, Lie., Position,

| Ends expanded, beaded, belled to in. in

-̂  Description of superheating sjstenv

|

[ Firegrate daneaaoiia, Typ* • • •
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PAS1TO0LABS AHD DIMESSlOHS-^ontd.
MOnNTINGS AND PTTTHfGS

V
al

ve
s,

 e
tc

.,
 O

he
st

o

•Safety

Da

5 £ . S t o p . . . .

A . D o . . . . . .

Feeu

Blow Down . . .

Setsn"".

Number

_

Diameter Type Material Bolted to

M
is

ce
lla

ne
ou

s 
If

lt
tl

ag
s

1 . | I
fWater gauges, No.
[ Do. Do. top of lower rrat is y p e Test cocks ~8o
I Test cocks, bottom cock ia inches above
f Prsesme gange, Type do
f Do. Do. maker diar, ina. range . ^ '
-i; Tester attachment type no rad lino at " TC"

f o « I>°. Do ; ; ' ; Screwj ^ i o a ' •; 1De"
Fasible ping, type ' ' do , do.
Blow down elbow, material, position,
Centre of food inlet ia ', waste pipe, separate, connected t o .
Feed apparatus -••-.'•'•'.'-'.'.'.'.'.',".".' i n o h e 8 a b o v e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d s - - . . ••...'..'.'.','.'.

Additional fittinga....



CALCULATIONS

SHELL, BARREL, S. & W. DRUM, F.C. CROWS, DOME, M. DEUM, RIVETED JOINTS

Parts

(A)

< B >

( 0 )

M a x . P i t e h . . . .

O u t e r B o w s . . . .

I n n e r B o w a . . . .

E d g e s

W i d e S t r a p . . . .

N a r r o w S t r a p . . . .

P l a t e %

J R r r e t %

iCaniUL% .

Working Pressure

Joint Fig. No.

Actual

100 (P—D)
P ™

LoHQrrtrDtNAl-

P. . .D. . .T
N. C. &!

Bute

%

100 X AxN x C x S , T,
P X T X S " »

100 (P—3D) IOOXAXCXS,
P ' P x T x S — %

t....S....J,...C....D....W.P.-

Joint Fig. No.

Actual

ClBOCTCTEEENTIAL

P. . .D. . .T . . .
N. C. S,

Bale

100 (P—D)
p — "fc

I O O X A X H X O X S ,
P X T X S %

<^-2>xSxJ
CXD ~ JD"-

LMrtFmvna tt*«



(SALCtfLAJlOtfS—«*td.

FLAT END PLATES AND GUSSET STAYS
T

hi
ck

ne
iB

D
ia

m
et

er
 o

f O
lio

le
a 

(D
).

Dimensions float Back

I *
I—I

i—n

n—m

nt

I V

I V — V

Over Furnace* . . . ' . . . . .

B e l o w D o . ,

Manhole

W - P —

W J . »

W J . -

F R O N T E N D

(t—1)»

D"

Around Hanhole.

[(t—IJi + ft,-!}*]

BACK. END
(t-1)«

D*

Ib«.

lbs.
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CALOTLA1TI0H&—oonti

GUBSJST OTAYS—«m*£.
i^"*« (A) StTPTOSTJE) BT CrUSSD SlATB

L
en

gt
h 

of
 L

in
es

D
ia

ba
no

e 
be

tw
ee

n 
L

in
es

Dimensions

[Mid

I

n
m
1" •
1 V or Mid

fl-I
I—EC

n-ni
Ill—Apex

TV—Apex.

_ TV—T or Mid

Front

JTKUNT KKD

B«k Onsets

I.

n.
m.
IV.

V.

I.

EL

m.
IT.

V.

-

-

=

BACK END

=•

-

-

=

ATOM

Sq. in.

tr

»

9*

W

V*

tt

n

PLATE KABGEtrS

W J

3 -7 (t—1) 3 -47 ft—I)
=. ins, M ™ im.

y/W5T. VW3T
LEAST PRESStTRE HM.
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CALCULATIOHS—contd

FLAT END PLATES AND GUSSKT STAYS

qiiiBniii plate, tfaj^nsai too* " f*" X X . . . .

OSMBtB

N
um

ba
r 

an
d 

D
iw

ne
tM

 o
f B

iv
et

i 
an

d 
Sa

oU
om

 o
f 

St
oy

e.

L

n.

HL

rv.

V.

F.

B.

p.

B.

p.

B.

P.

B.

P.

B.

D. D. G Toe
Bivets
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Quans BUT auccusHms
W

or
im

lg
 V

rt
m

m
n

N . X A ,

H , X A , X 1-876

H, X A« X 1-870 . . . .

H« x A* .

( O - H , D 0 ( t - 2 ) - 0 S 7 .

(G,—D,)(t—S) 097

8600 X 0

A

y.

B.

F.

B.

F.

B.

F.

B.

V.

6,

F.

B.

P.

B.

I H m IV
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CALGULATKHfS

Jje^st Pressure.
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CALCULATIONS—oontd.

SAFETY VALVES.

No. valves each ehest

Type

Diameter o€ valve . •

Ditto neofe

Ditto outlet . . . .

(A) (B) (C)

W
ei

gh
ts

D
ie

ta
ne

ea
.

fB. .

, .

'B . toB".

Q. t oF .

Y. to F .

LEVER AND WEIGHT VALVES

High Steam &nd Low Water Type.

{) ( )

* •

• *

-

•

Balanced Leyec ( ) UnbalartDed LOVBT. ( )

[W. P. (A—a)—VJ V to ? ^W J {A—a)—V] V to F—(G to ?)L
— a >n° « ina.

B B
Small Valve. ( ) Ordinary Type. Unbalaoeed CLerer). ( J

W J . x M ) => BB. [WJ.X A—V] V to B1—(& to B} L

B

DEAD WEIGHT VALVE. ( )

WJP.xA =lba.

W
ol

gh
t*

Hates

Caring »

V«lre



CALCULATIOBS—contd.

SAFETY VALVES—contd.

SPBINB LOADED VAITB. ( )

Range of ooiapreaaion inches. Load compression inobef*
L=(AxWJP.) ; D = J 0 = ; K = ; d = I
B = j H = ; W J . = ; A - j

Round Section Square Section Rectg. Section
lOOOOxd' 33333xd» 160,000 B"xH>

W-P. = W J . = W-P- =
DACK DACK DACK (3B+1 '8H)

REQUISITE AREA OF SAFETY VALVES.
For Saturated stem for Superheated steam.

B / 1-5T \
A = AS= A I 1 H I

CP. \ 1000 /
B = ; C = ; P = ; A =

AS « T = A -=

NOTES ON WORKING OF BOILER
Bcdkr is used for

Constant, intermittent or seasonable work

Is boiler relieved by spare boiler T

How king worked between cleanings T

Most suitable time for inspection

Pump available for hyctrauHoally testing boiler I

Feed water iifwd, town weD , surface or jet ooodenaes

Nature of water

Fuel need Are printed instructions kept neat boQer T

Period t> etwaoD oteaningi approved by Inspector ,
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OA1CDLATIOFB—contd.

HHATING SURFACE

Total Heating Sorf&oa , Sq. ffa

Boiler IWing

Calculations made by on submitted on

Do. ehecfced by on

Least Pressnie, that fcr fts.

Approved wasting pressnre fin.

Chief Inspector's remaikB sad signature
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HYDRAULIC 1EST (BEGIBTBA310H)

Inspector Date of test Teat pressure Iba.

Duration of test mios. Boiler pressure, gauge No. used at test

Boiler pressure gaage compared with on found

Potation of bofle* at test

Driefcwuik Lagging

Condition of boflar under test

Do. do. mountings undar test

BIGHT HAHD

IT
ar

na
M

 G
au

gi
ng

B

Ring

Before Test .

Daring Test .

After Teet .

Bulging

Perm*. Set .

Nos.

V

H

V

H

V

H

V

H

V

H

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
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HYDRAULIC TEST (EEGISTRATIOK}—contd.
LEFT HAND

S
'u

rn
ao

e 
Q

au
gi

ng
a

Ring

Before Test .

During Test .

After Teat .

Bulging

Permt Set .

Noa.

V

H

V

H

V

H

V

H

V

H

1 2 3 i 5 6 7 8 S 10 11 12 13 U 15

PBONT END B\CK KND Sketch position of gauge powttt

E
n

d
 P

la
te

 G
au

gi
n

gi

Qsuge Pointg

B e f o r e T e e t

D u r i n g T e s t
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STEAM TEST (BEGISTRATIOF)
Inspector , Date of test
Approved working pleasure _ lbs. Test pressure lbs.
Inspector's pressure gauge Boiler pressure gauge No
Boiler connections Condition of fire
Fuel used Drmight
Safety Valves lifted, at (A) lbs. (B) lbs. (C) Iba.

Timing of test. . . . .

Height of water in glass .

Pressure by Inspector's gauge .

Do. BoDer Do. .

Beginning 6 HI LEWS. 10 mins. 16 rains. Difference.

Accumulation of pressure, I(X> { ) = %
Do. safety valves efficiently relieve boiler !

Condition of boiler under steam
Do. of mountings under steam

Loading of valves at blowing pressure (A)
Do. do. do. (B)
Do. do. do. (C)

Thickness of washers or ferrules

Feed pump or injector worked
Water gauges te^bed
BoDer attendant
Limit of load on safety valves to be entered in certificate



STEAM PIPES

PLAN Ol1 BOJLEBS AND MAIN ffO3AM PIPES



fcAStlCTJLABS AKDfDQtBUSlONS

Situation L L .» . . . m , m

Ry. NOB. of connected boilers

Main steam pipes include

Pipti, material diameter {outside)

Do. thickness in*., make

Do. attachment of flangea *

Do. made by » installed in

Drainage

Pipe covering r

Provision for diBconnect,:on from other bo£Ie«8

Main Steam

Auxy, do

Blow down ,

Feed delivery _ ,

CALCULATIONS

WJ. „
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RECORDS OP INSPECTIONS AKD TESTS

First inspection made and outside by on

First hydraulic teet (to Iba.) by on

Kemarks

INSPECTOR S NOTES
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PABTICULARS OP BOILER ATTENDANTS

Grade

1

Kama No. and Tear of
Certificate

Date of Employment
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FORM II

INSPECTING AUTHORITY'3 CERTIFICATE
OF INSPECTION DURING CONSTRUCTION

[REGULATION 4 (o)]

DESIGNATION OF INSPECTING AUTHORITY

We hereby certify that the type, boilor ; longth, foot
'inches; diameter, feet, inahes; working pressure, lba. built by
Messrs. at under shop
Number was constructed under our aupervinlon and in<ipeotod at various stage*
of construction by the Inapooting Offluor and that the construction nnd workmanship woro fiatia-
faotory and in aooordanoe with the Standard Conditions for tho dosign and oonatruotion of land
boilere under the Indian Boilers Aot, 1923.

The boiler is stamped of the front end plate with our stamp as shown hereunder :—

Mrjkor'tJ Name
Works number Year of Make

Tested to lba. on

W. P. Lbs. Inspeoting Officer's or Inspecting
Authority's Official Stamp,

i-— . • , . . . 1

The boiler on completion was subjected to a w j t e pressure teat of lbs. ; per
•quare inoh in the presence of the Inapooting Offloer on 19 and
•afciufactorily withstood the toat.

Samples of the plaUm, stay, an«lo and rivet, bara uaod in the construction of tho boilera were
tested in the proaonoe of the Tiispofting Offloer nnd werj found to oomply with the test preaoribed
in Ohapton II &V of the Re^uUtionR relating to Standard Conditions fot tho design and conn-
truotion of biiilnrs undur the Indian Boilord A''t, 1923.

We havo aatiafiod ouraolv,)s that the oonstruotion and dimenainns of tho boilur a n flfl shown
in thu maker's, drawing No. aigtwd by ua, and that the partiaulard entered in tho makor'»
oertifloate of manufaoturo in Form III aountor-dgnad by ua, uro oorreot to the best of our know-
I«dge and bolief.

Signature of
inipeoting Authority,

jXUtd : this day of W
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FORM HI

Works Address

CONSTRUCTOR'S CERTIFICATE OF MANUFACTURE AND TEST
[RBOUIATION 4 (d)]

1
Dea-
<*ip
tton

Typo of boiler
Intended working pressure
Yeiir of Manufacture
Deacription of boilor.

Length overall
lba. I

Total heating HUrfu

Total Evaporatl

Diamater in<jide largoat belt
3hop number of boiler
oo sq. ft. Grate area »q. f+.

on lbs. P. H.

ne
pe

ot
in

g
A

ut
ho

ri
ty Boiler constructed under supervision of

Boilor hydraulioally tosted and internally inspected after test by

8

C
on

st
ro

ct
ao

a 
an

d 
W

or
km

an
sh

ip

Shell Seams.—-The longitudinal seama are and have rown or
rivets in inside strap mid ro-wa of rivets in outside strap. Bivot holes are

Inch diamoter and number per pitch of inches.

Butt strap out from platen and bent to required curve in , The
ojroumfereiitiftl seams joining rings of shell are and riveted.

Rivet holes aw inch diameter and number per pitch of
inches. The shell and seama aro and riveted. Rivet holes are inch diameter
and number per pitch of inches.

Details of serins as in drawing No.

Furnace Seam*.—the longitudinal seams are . The oross seams
joining rings >t e of type riveted.

Workmanship.—-All rivet holes in cylindrical shell and furnace flues drilled in plaoe after
platis were bent; plates afterwards takon apart, burrs removed and rough edges of
holo cleaned beforo riveting. Riveting wlierovcr practicable dono by

machine. All flro-worked platea fffloiently annealed after completion of
operations. Wtlded parts of boilor are welding

process.

No pajt of boilor proper inolurling mouthpieces and stand blocks, is made of oast iron or
malleable caat Iron.

Fusion welded drums.—-The construction is in aocorjunce with Chaptor V of Indian
Boiler Regulation!.

Number of longitudinal awns in eaoh ring.

Nu.-nbsr of ciroumferential mam*.

Details of repair^ to seEun] during oonatruotion, if any.

Details oj heal treatment
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FORM HI—oontd.

B o i l e r p a r t s a n d
f i t t i n g s .

P l a t e s . . . .
D o

R i v e t b a r s . . . .
S t a y
A n g l e
B o l t s . . . .
Tubes . . . .
Girders . . . .
Manhole frames .
Manhola doom
Manhole Compn. ring .
Sighthole doors .
Stand blocks
Stop Valve Ohoata
Safoty Valve Chests .
Feed Valve Cheats
Blow down
Blow down elbow pipe •
Water gauge mountings

Matorial Smelter Make Inapooting
Offloer

Remarks

NOTH.—Under "Material" enter against appropriate Itemi—"Stool, Siemes Martin, ope

hearth aoid (or basio) process" ; "Wrought Iron, Branch " "Oast Stool, Prooe^. . . . "

eto., oto., and under "Remarks" a briof explanation of prooeag or manufacture where neoeesaiy»

«.g., "Solid drawn", "Lap wolded"j "Solid prenaed"i Tested by makers. .-

lbs. per square inoh, eto.

THICKNESS OF PLATES, ETC., AND TENSILE TEST LIMI IS

5

C
yl

in
dr

ic
al

 S
ha

ll
P

la
te

s
Sh

«l
l 

E
n
d
 

P
la

te
s 

j

Par t of boilor

Shell
But t straps.
Stoam and water drawn
Barrel (Loco)
Firebox Casing Crown .

(Looo).
Dome . . . .
Mud drum

Front End . . . .
Baok End . . . .
Shell Crown
Dome End . . . .
Mud Drum End .
Saddle (Looo)
Firebox oasing sidoo (looo) .
Doubling pinto .

Thiokaess
of plates

in 82nd or
Diameter

in inches

Tensile
strength
limits to

tons

Elongation
hmits

to
%

Gauge
longth

ins.

V

Brand and
number
on plate
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FOEM HI.—conoid.
TTTTHKNTCSS OB1 PLATE3 ETC. AND TENSILE TEST LIMITS—contd.

F
U

ag
iA

 a
nd

T
ub

e*
St

ay
s 

an
d

 B
ol

ts
M

is
ce

lla
ne

ou
s 

[

Part of boiler

Furnace, Circular (plain)
Fumaoe, Oiroulw (plain)

Furnaco, Ciroular (corrugated)
Firobox, Crown.
Firoboi Side.
Firobojc Front.
FiroboK Tube.
Uptake.
Smokebox tube.

Croaa Tabes.
Watof Tuboa.
Smoke Tuboa, (plain)
Smoke Tubes (stay)
Superheater.
Headers.
Cross boxoj.
Mud boxos.

Guaget Stay (platt e)
Longitudina.].
Cross.
Scrow.
Firebox Roof slings.
Firebox Roof Pins.
Girder Bolts.
Sholl Anglo Boltj.
Uptake Anglj Bolts,
ftfanhole Bolta.
Sightholo Bolts.

Firebox Girdera.
End plato Stiffenerg.
Shell Anglo.
Futrnaoe jVaglo.
Uptake Angle.
Gusset Anglo.
Manholo Oompn. Ring.
Manhole Frame.
Manhole Covor.
Sightholo Compn, Ring.
Sightholo Doow.
Stand Blocka.

Thickness
of plates
in 32nd or
Diameter
in Inchea

Ten«ilo
strength
limltfl to

tons

Elongation
limits

to
%

Gauge
length
in*.

Brand and
number
on plate
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(6) Certified that the particulars entered herein In manuscript by ua are oorroat and that
parta and fittings in sections 4 and 8, against tho namoa oiwhioh entries are made, have
boen used in the construction and fittings of tho boiler.

The partiotdars shown against tho various part used are in accordance with tho maker'i
oertincatos in our possession. ,

The design of boiler in section and end view with prinoipal parts fully dimonsioned in that,
show in drawing No. f

The boiler has boen designed and oonatruoted to oomply with the Regulations undor the Indla^
Boilers Act, 1923, for a working pressure of lbs. per square inch at our works obove nomea
and satisfactorily withstood a water teat of lbs. per square Inch on the day of 19 .
In tho presence of our responsible representative whoso signature is appended horounder.

Maker.

Signature of Enginoer. Signature of Maker oi who witnessed teat. Secretary of Finn.

Designation

Dated at the day of 19 ,
Signature of Inspecting Authority.

NOTE,—The drawing of the boile* and steel maker's eertMoate of manufacture and results of
plate testa for tensile strength elongation and bending must acoompany this certificate and
if boilor has boon built under the supervision of an Inspecting Authority their oertifloate In
Form II must ol»o bo attached.



FORM IV

STEEL MAKER'S CERTIFICATE OF MAKtnFACTURE AND RESULTS OF TESTS
[REGULATION 4 (e)]

DESIGNATION OF ROLLING MILL

We hereby certify tliat the material described below has been made by by the electee,
open hearth, acid, basic process and rolled by us and has been satisfactorily tested in the presence of your Inspecting Officer, or Teat House Manager, in
accordance with the Standard tests.
Doit of tests 19 . Signature or initialn,

Test House Manager.
Ordered by

Order Number Date
Boiler Number

RESULTS OF TESTS

Charge
Number

Number
of

plate

Part of
boiler

Number
of

pieces

t

Length

Ft. In.

SIZE or PLATE

Breadth

Ft. In.

Thickness
in 32nds in

Tensile break-
ing strength
in tons per

square
inch

Elongation
in inches
per cent.

Bend
testa



Counterfoil

No.

are hereby permitted to use the Boiler (Registry
No. ) Boiler Bating

made by

and bearing Maker's number at a maximum pressure
of lbs.

per square inch pending the issue or refusal of a certificate within sia
months from the date hereof

after which period this order will become void.

Dated Inspector ef Boilers.

No.

FORM V

[RzamLAXios 381 (c)

PROVISIONAL ORDER TINDER SECTION 9 OF
THE INDIAN BOILERS ACT OF 1925.

are hereby permitted to use the Boiler

(Register No. } Boiler Rating

made by

and bearing Maker's number at a

maximum pressure of lbs.
per square inch pending the issue or refusal

of a certificate within six months
from the date hereof

after which period this order will become void.

Dated

Inspector of Boila-a,

AM) This order must be produced on demand by any authorised person
and surrendered to the Chief Inspector on receipt of orders.



FORM VI
BOILER INSPECTION DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATE FOH USE OT A BOILER

(Regulation 3S9)

Registry Number of Boiler. Type of Boiler.

Boiler Rating, Place and yoar of manufacture.

Maximum Continuous Evaporation.

Name of Owner.

Situation of Boiler.

Repairs,

Remarks.

Hydraulically Tested on to lbs. per sq. inch.

I hereby oertify that the above described boiler ie permitted by me/tho Chief Innpeotor under
tho provisions of Section 7/8 of the Indian Boilers Act-, No. V of 1923, to be worked at a maximum
pressure of lbs. to the square inch for the
period from
to

The loading of tho Hafety valve is not to
exceed

I furthor oertify that the main steam pipe wan tested bydraulically to a pressure of lbs, per
square inch last on

Fee Ra. paid on

Dated at

This day of 10

InBpeotor.

Countersigned.

Chief Inspector.

See Reverse for "conditions"



CONDITIONS
(Reverse ot Form VI)

(1) No atruotural alteration, addition or renewal ahall be mado to the boiler otherwise thon in
accordance with Section 12 of the Aot.

(2) Under the provisions of Seotion 8 of the Aot this certificate sha Tocaae to be in force:—
(a) on the expiry of the period for whloh it w is granted j or
(6) when any aooident OCOUTH to the bailor , or
(c) whon the boiler 1B moved, the boiler not being a vertical boiler the heating surfaoe^of

which is less than two hundred square feet, or a portable or vehicular boiler; or
(d) when any structural alteration, addition or renewal is made in or to the boiler ; or
(«) if the Chief Inapeotor in any particular oase so directs when any structural alteration,

addition or renewal is made in or to any steam pipe attached to the boiler j or
(/) on the communication to the owner of the boiler of an order of tho Chief Inspector or

Inspeotor prohibiting its use on the ground that it or any atoam pipe attaohed
thereto ia in a dangerous condition.

Under Seotion 10 of the Aot a boiler may continue to be worked beyond the period of the
certificate issued for it provided the ownoi has applied for a renewal of the certificate before the
expiry date trad none of the coses specified in clauses (6), (o), (d), (e) and (/) apply to the boiler,

(3) The boiler shall not be used at a pressure greater than the pressure entered in the certi-
ficate n« the maximum pressure nor with the safely valve Bet to a pressure txoeeding such maxi-
mum pressure.

(4) The boiler shall not be used otherwise than in a oondition whioh the owner reasonably
believe* to be compatible wjth safe working.

N.B —Details regarding this boiler are recorded in Registration Book No. . of
which a copy may be obtained on payment on application to the Chief Inspector

FORM vn "
INSPECTING AUTHORITY'S CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTION UNDER CONSTRUCTION

DESIGNATION OF INSPECTING AUTHORI1Y [Reg. 601 (o)]
We hereby certify that type,

Eoonomiser, consisting of sections, and tubes to each seotion was construc-
ted for a working pressure of lbs. by Messrs

under our supervision and inspected at various stages of construction by tho Inspecting
Offloer and that the construction and workmanship were satisfactory and in accordance with
the standard conditions for the design and construction of Economiser laid down in Chapter
XI of the Indian Boiler Regulations, 1950.

Identification maik on each section,
Branch Pipe or other pressure par!.
Position of some.
The soctions on completion were subjected to a water prossuie of lbs per eq in.

for ten minutes in tho presonoe of the Inspecting Offloer on imd satisfactorily
withstood the test

Samples of the matenal used in tho constructions of tho Eoocommer were tested in the pro.
eenoe of (he Inspecting Officer and were found to comply with tho testR prescribed m Chapter XI
of tho Indian Boiler Regulations, I960.

We have satisfied ourselves that tho constiuotion and dimensions of the Eoonomiser are t
aa shown in the Makers' drawing No. signed by us and that the partioulais entered In the
Makers' oertifloate of manufacture m Form V1I1 countersigned by us are correot to tho beat of our
knowledge and belief.

Dated at this day of 19 Signature ot
Inspecting Authority.

FORM vm
Works Address

CONSTRUCTOR'S CERIIFICATE OF MANUFACTURE AND TEST [Rpg 601 (d))

1. Description Typo of Eoonomiser
No. of Seotiong
Intondod working pressure
Year of manufacture
Description.

No. of tube'
lbs

Total hoating surface ol
tubes



2. Inspecting Authority . Economiser constructed under super-
vision of Sections hydraulioally tested for mlnutefl and
Inipooted after test by

3. Construction and work-
manship.

Dotaila aro in Drawing No.
All castings euvt well finished, free from external defect?, porous
places and blow-holea and true to dimensions without warping.
Whoro chapleta aro used, thero is satisfactory fusion with tho metal.
Chapleta are properly tinned with metal free from load.
All ecrow threads we of British Standard Whitworth form.
AH component ports aro manufactured to limit gaugoa to secure
intorohangeability throughout.

4. Eoonomiaer
and fitting*

Parts Material Maker Inapocting Offloar Remarks

Particulars of material
used

Headers
Tubes and or
Pipes
Valvo ohoatf)
Bolta

THICKNESS OF PARTS AND TENSILE TEST LIMITS

5. Part o Economlsor

Hoaders

Tuboa

Boltu

Thioknoaa
in 32nds

Tensile
strength
limits
to tons

Elongation
limits

t o %

Gauge
length

Brand
and No.

Certified that the particulars ontored horein are correct and that tho parta and flttinga men.
tionad abovo have boon usod in the construction and fittings of tho Eoonomiaer.

The particulars shown against tho vttfious ptvrts uaod aro in accordance with tho Maker's certi-
ficates m our possession.

Tho depign of the oconomisor in section and ond viuw with principal parts fully dimensioned
is that shown in drawing No. Tho Economiaer has been dosignod and cons-
tructed to comply with the Indian Boilnr Rogulationa for a working of lbs-
por aq. in., at our Worka abovemontioned and tho aoctions satisfactorily witliatood a water test
of lb^. pur sq. in. for minutes on day of

in the presence of our roaponsiblo representative svhow

signature ia appended lioroundor.

Dosignation of Makor

Signature of Engineer who witnessed tho test.

Dated at thia day of 19

Signature of the Inspecting Authority.

NOTB.—The drawing of tho Economiser and Makor'a certificate of manuftwture showing result*
of teats for tensile strength and elongation must acoompany this certificate and if the oconomiaer
has boon built undor tho supervision of an Inspecting Authority thoir oortincate in Form VII mu»t
aooompany.



FORM IX

(REGULATION 528)

INDIAN BOILERS ACT, 1923

BOILER INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
ECONOMISER

REGISTRY NUMBER

Memorandum of Inspection
OR

Registration Book
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MISCELLANEOUS
District

Owners

Address of Factory

Nearest Railway Station

Eoonomieer Regiatorod at

Reguiter Book No.

Registry Number

Approved Working Pressure

Economiser Rating

Rogtolration book filed at

Remarks on transfer etc.

on

page

verified on

lbs.

Inspection fee

on

PROVISIONAL ORDER AND CERTIFICATE RECORD

Fee
Date of
payment

Date of
Innpeo-

tion.

Certifio ite
No. and

date

Poriod of
Certificate

Working
pressure

Econo-
miser

Rating

Remarks
and 1

inspeotor'n
initial

Type of oconomisor

Makor

Intended Working Pressure ,

Place and year of Make

Makor'u No

Description of Kconomisor
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No. of tubea Longth Din

Thiokness

Internal dimensione

No. of Headera

ThiokneM of Headers

Length of Top Branch Pipo Thiokneas

Length of Bottom Branch Pipo Thioknosa

Dimensions of oap openings

Diameter of cap bolts

MOUNTINGS1

No.

Relief Valve

Stop Valve

Blow Down

Thermometorn

Pressure Gouge

Additional Fittings

Diameter Type Position Material

MAKERS, CERTIFICATES

Name of Maker

Maker's Hydraulic Tout Proaaure

Maker's Drawing No

Name of Inspecting Authority

Name of Maker of Materi U

Tuboa

Prooew < Headers

Bolts

Test Resul&i
Tube* T E
Hoadera X E
Pipes T E
Bolts V E

^iSulphiir.
%PhoaphorUB
Makers Idontifloation MUTIM

Position
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CALCULATIONS

HEADERS

TUBE3

BEANOS PIPE?

BOLTS
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HEATING SURFACE

T o t a l H e a t i n g Surfooo . . . . . . . . . . .

E c o n o m i s e ? B a t i n g . . . . . . . . . . .

Ca lcu la t ions m a d e b y

Calcu la t ions checked by-

L e a s t p r e s su re , t h a t for

A p p r o v e d w o r k i n g pressure

Chief I n s p e c t o r ' s r e m a r k s a n d s i g n a t u r e

n u b m i t t o d o n

on

lba.

lbs .

INSPBCTOE'fl NOTES
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Counter foil
No.

Name of person or firm to
•which provisional order is
granted.

Description of Economiser

Makers No.

Rating.

ProHBuro permitted

Period

Date

Inspector

FORM X
[Regulation f>25(e)]

PROVISIONAL ORDER UNDER THE INDIAN
BOILERS ACT, 1923

aro hereby permitted to use tho
Eoonomiser RY No. and
Economisor Rating mado by

and boar ing Makers' No.
at a maximum pressure of lbs. per aq.
in./maximmn tomperature of °F. pending
tho issue or refusal of a certificate within six
months from the date hereof after -which period
this order -will become void.

Dated at this day

INSPECTOR.

FORM XI

. ——-—Boiler Inspection Department,

CERTIFICATE FOR THE USE OF AN ECONOMISED

(Regulation 530)

Registry Number of Economic

No. of tubep.

Number of Headers.

Eoonomiser Rating.

Type.

Place and year of manufacture
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Name of Owner.

Situation of Eoonomitor

Repairs.

Itanarka.

I/We hereby certify that the nbovo described Economizer is permitted by me/Chief [Inspector
under the provisions of fiction of the Indian Boilen Act, 1023 (V of 1023) to b»
worked at a maximum pressure of lbi. per gq. in./maxtmum temperature of *F.
for the period from to

The loading of the relief Value is not to exceed—lbs.

Pee En. paid on

Dated at

ThJa day of •« "1
COUNTERSIGNED

INSPECTOR J
CHIEF INSPECTOR

REVERSE OF FORM XI
CONDITIONS

(1) No structural alteration, addition or renewal shall be made to the Eoonomiasr Jwithout
a written permission from the Chief Inspector.

(2) This certificate shall cease to bo In force —
(o) on the expiry of the period for which it was granted, or
(&) when any aooident occurs to the Eoonomiser, or
(u) when any structural alteration, addition or renewal la made In or to the Economise!,

or,

(<J) if the Chief Inspector In any particular case so dirootH when any structural alteration,
addition or renewal is made in or to the Hoonomiser, or

(e) on the communication to the owner oftheEconomiser of an order of the Chief Inspector
or Inspector prohibiting its use on the ground that it is in a dangerous condition.

(3) The Economlser shall not be used at a pressure greater than the pressure/temperature
entered in the certificate as maximum pressure/temperature nor with the relief valve set to pressure
temperature exceeding such maximum pressure/temperature.

(4) The Eoonomieer ahall not be u«ed otherwise than in a condition which the owner reason-*"
ably believes to be compatible with safe working.

N.B.—Details regarding this Eoonomiser are reoorded in a Registration Book No. of
whioh • copy may be obtained on payment on application to the Chief Inspector.

N . P . DUBE,

Stwtfary ,

Central Boilers Board.
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APPENDIX A
DIAGRAMS OF RIVETED JOINTS WITH FORMULA

SINGLE RIVETED JOINTS
LAP JOINT. ONE RIVET PER PITCH

Max. Pitch -=1-31 xT+1 -626

100 (P—D)
Plate % >=

P

IOOXAXS!
Rivet % =

PxTxS

E «=l-5xD

. Eqn.

• IP

• »»

. Reg.

(11)

(2)

(3)

184

SINGLE BUTT STRAP. ONE RIVET PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =l-63xT+l-625

100 (P—D)
Plate % t=

P

lOOxAxSi
Rivet % = .

PxTxS

E =l-5xD

BUTT STRAP = 1 - 1 2 5 X T

. Eqn.

• it

i f

. Beg.

. Eqn.

(ID

(2)

(3)

184

(6)

DOUBLE BUTT STRAP. ONE BIVET PER 1PITCH

Max. Pitch =1-75 XT41-025

100 (P—D)
Plate % = .

P

100XAX1 875Sa
Rivet % = .

P x T x S

E - 1 5 x D

BUTT STRAPS •= • 625 x T

. Eqn.

• •»

• JJ

. Beg.

. Eqn.

(11)

(2)

(3)

184

(7)
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DOUBLE RIVETED JOINTS

LAP JOINT. TWO RIVETS PER PITCHJflQ. i

Max. Pitch ^2-62xT+l-625

100 (P—D)
Plate % =— —

P

100XAX2XS!
Rivet % = — -

PxTxS

R ^•33P+-67D .

E =l-5xD

. Eqn,

tr

* it

• Reg.

. (n>

(2)

(3)

(12)

184

Fic.e LAP JOINT. TWO RIVET'S PER PITCH

Max. Pitch = 2-62xT+l-626

100 (P—D)
Plate % = — — .

P

lOOxAxSxSi
Rivet % =

PxTxS

R =2xD

E =l-5xD j

. Eqn.

• >>

* J?

• 3J

• Reg-

(U)

(2)

(3)

(13)

184.

Fia . 6
SINGLE BUTT STRAP. TWO RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =^3-06xT+l-625

100 (P—D)
Plate % = .

P

100XAX2XS!
Rivet % =

PxTxS

R | =-33P+67D .

E =1-5XD

BUTT STIUP =1-J2BXT

. Eqn.

• ir

* it

• »l

. Reg.

, Eqn.

(11)

(2)

(3)

(12)

184

(B)



DOUBLE BIVETBD JOINTS

FIG. 7 SINGLE BUTT STRAP. TWO RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =3-O6xT + l-62fi

100 (P—D)
Plato %-) = . . — .

P

100XAX2XS!
Rivet % g == _ .

PxTxS

R =2xJ>|

BUTT STRAP =1-125 XT

. Enq.

• ?>

* ii

. Reg.

. Eqn.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(13)

184

(8>

FIG. 8 S1JSGLE BUT11 STRAP. THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch = 4 0 5 x T + 1 625

100 (P—D)
Plate % =• • • - .

P

100 x A x 3 X Si
Rivet % -——— —

PxTxS

100 (P—2 D) lOOxAxSi
Combined % = — [

P PxTxS

R =-2P+115D .

E =:15XD

(P-D)
BirraSTHAP =1-125 Tx

(P—2D)

Eqn.

>)

>>

!•

It

Reg.

Eqn,

(11)

(2)

(3)

<4>

(14)

184'

. (6>



DOUBLE RIVETED JOINTS

FIG. 9 SINGLE BUTT STBAP. THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =4O5XT+1625

100 (P—D)
Plate % => .

P

100 x A x 3 x S1
Rivet % =

PxTxS

100 (P—2 D) IOOXAXS!
Combined % = 1

P P x T x S

R =-33P+-67D .

or 2 X D whichever is greater

E = l - 5 x D

(P-D)
Burr STRAP = * 1 1 2 5 T X

: P - 2 D )

Eqn.

Tl

I I

)>

it

it

Reg.

Eqn.

(11)

(2)

(3)

W

(12)

(13)

184

(6)

Fio. 10
DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS. TWO RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =3-5xT+l-625

100 (P—D)
Plate % - .

P

100xAx2xl'87GxS!
Riret % =

PxTxS

R =-33P+-67D .

E =1-5XD

BOTTSTBAP = ' 6 2 S X T

. Eqn.

••

• Reg-

. Eqn.

(11)

(2)

(3)

(12)

184

(7)



DOUBLE BIVETED JOINTS

Fio.11 DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS. TWO RIVETS PER PITCH

Mai. Pitch r=3-5xT+l-625

100 (P—D)
Plate % • u

P

100XAX2X1876XS!
Rivet % = , >. :

PXTXS

R - 2 x D

E -1-5XD

BUTTSTKAPB •=•625XT

. Eqn.

* ii

* »i

• »»

• Reg.

. Eqn.

(ID

(2)

(3)

(13)

(1W)

(7)

FIG. 12 DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS. THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Ma«. Pitch -4-63XT+1-625 .

100 (P—D)
Plate % -» .

P

10OXAX3X1-876XSJ
Rivet % <= . .

PXTXS

100 (P—2D) 100XAX1-
Combined % — 1

P PxTXf

R =-2P+l-15D.

E —l-SxD

CP-»)
BUTTSTEAPS ™-625T X .

(P—2D)

Eqn,

J l

875 XSX

1

» i

Reg.

Eqn.J

(11)

(2)

(3)

-..(4)

(14)

184

(8)



DOUBLE RIVETED JOINTS

Fia. 13 DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS. THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch —4-63XT+1-625 .

100 (P—D)
Plato % = , — —

P

100XAX3X1-875XS!
Rivet % «— — —.

PxTxS

100 (P—2D) 100XAxl-f
Combined % = 1 —~—.

P PxTxS

R =-33P-|--67D

or 2 X D whichevor is groa

E =.l-5xl>

(P-D)
BUTT STBArs = • 625T X

P—2D)

Eqn. |

3 J

^75xSi

' )>

ter „

Reg. ]

Eqn,

:n>

(2)

(3)

(4)

(12)

(13)

L84

, (8)

Fl«. 14
DOUBLE \1riirjim <] NQUiiLWIDTH

TWO RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =3-5xT+r625

100 (P—D)
Plate % = — ^~~

P

10OxAxl-875xSi
Rivet % =u

PXTX S

R =a-33P-)--67D

E »=l-5xD

BUTTSTBAP =-75T
(WIDE)

Btjrr STRAP =.-625T
(NABBOW)

. Eqn.

3 t

3i

It

Reg.

Eqn.

• »J

(11)

(2)

(3)

(12)

184

(0)

(10)



DOtJBlE RIVETED JOINTS

FIG.15 DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS OF UNEQUAL WIDTH

TWO RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =3-5xT+l-625

100 (P—I))
Plato %

P

100xAx2-875xSj
Rivet % - -

PxTxS

R =2X1)
E = l - 5 x l >

BUTT STRAP = -75T
(WIDE)

BUTT STRAP — • 625 T
(NABEOW)

. Eqn.

* J J

* J J

' » J

. Reg.

. Eqn.

(H)

(2>

(3)

(13)
184

(9)

(10)

FIG. 18
DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS OF UNEQUAL WIDTH

THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =~4-H3xT--]-fl25 .

100 (P—D)
Plate % •

P

100xAx4-7fixSi
Rivot % = — -

PXTXS

100 (P—21")) lOOXAxS,
Combinod % = ^ _ -——- + — — - —

P PXTXS

R, =--2P + 115D

E = l - 5 x D

BTJTT STiur »=-75T
(WIDE)

BDTTSTEAP =-625T
(NAEEOW)

Eqn.

j j

j j

j >

j I

Reg.

Eqn.

(11)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(14)

184

(9)

(10)



DOUBLE RIVETED JOINTS

Fia. 17 DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS OF UNEQUAL WIDTH

THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch =463xT+l-625 .

100 (P—D)
Plate %

P

100xAx4-76xS t
Rivet % -

P x T x S

100(P—2D) 100 X Ax Si
CombiDed % »»—. 1—. .

P P x T x S

R =»-38P+-67D

or 2xD whioberer it gre»

E =1-5XD

Burr STBAP = • 75 T
(WIDB)

BUTT STBAP =•625 T .
(NABBOW)

. Eqn,

• ii

• it

I *

• »>

tor „

. Reg.

. Eqa.

• It

(11)

(2)

(S)

W

(12)

(13)

184

(»)

(10)

F I G . 18

1'BEBLE RIVETED JOINTS

LAP JOINT. THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Max.Pitoh =3-47xT+l-626 .

100 (P~D)
Plato % = .

P

1 0 0 X A X 3 X S I
Rivet % = .

PxTxS

R =-33Px-67D

E =l-6xD

Eqn.

I I

* II

,r {

, Reg.

(11)

(2)

(3)

;i2)

134



TRHBLB RIVETED JOUTTS

FIG. 19 LAP JOINT. THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Mai. Pitoh =3-47xT+l-625

100 (P—D)
Plate % -

P

lOOxAxSxSi
Riret % — .

PxTxS

R =-2xD . . .

E =l-5xD

. Eqn.

j i

* it

. Reg.

(11)

(2)

(3)

(13)

184

FIG. 20 LAP JOINT. POUR RITETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitck =4-14xT+l-625 . . !

100 (P—D)
Plate % = .

P

100XAX4XS!
Rivet % =•

PxTxS

100 (P—2 D) IOOXAXS!
Combined %] — -f—

P PxTxS

R =-2P+115D

E =l-5xD . . . :

Eqn.

I *

It

1 1

Reg.

(H)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(U)

184



TREBLE RIVETED JOINTS

iflG. 21 LAP JOINT. FOUR RIVETS PER PITCH]

Max Pitch =4-14xT +1-625.

100 (P--D)
Plate % = — _ _ _ .

1J

I O O X A X I X S J
Rivet % - • . . . . . . .

P x T x S

100 (P—2D) 100 XA;
Combined % — — -f-• . —- .

P P x T x S

R =-33 P+-67D .

Equ.

J:

t

or 2 D whichever ii greater ,

E =1-5X"D. Rog.

(11)

, (2) •

, 0)

» (12)

., (13)

184

Fio. 22 DOTTBLK BUT11 STRAPS. THREK RIVETS
PER PITCH.

Max. Pitch =4 • 63 x T+1 • 625

100 (P—D)
Plate % -

P

100xAx3xl-875)
Rivot % —

P x T x S

R - '33P+-67D.

E =l-5xD .

EUTT R T B A P a ^ . 6 2 5 T

Equ.

Reg.

Eqn.

(11)

(2)

(]2)

184

H)
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TREBLE RTVETED JOINTS

J)OUBLK BUTT STRAPS. TIIHEE RIVETS PER PITCH.Fia 23

ATax. Pitch - 4 63 <T+l-62fi . . :

100 (P—D)
Plate % - - .-

JP

100xAx3xl-875xSj
Bivet %

PxTxS

B = 2 x D . . . .

E = l - 5 x D .

BUTT STRAPS •= • (125 T .

Eqn.

i

»

Beg

Eqn.

(11)

(2)

(3)

(13)

. 184

(7)

FIG. 24 DOUBLK BUTT STRAPS. FOUR RIVETS PEE
PITCH

Max. Pitoh -5-52xT+l-625. .
100 (P—D)

Plate % - , . . -
P

1 0 0 X A X 4 X 1 - 8 7 5 X
Rivot % —

P y T x S

Eqn.

i )

Si
If

(11)

(2)

(3)

1()()(P—2T>) 100XAX1-875XS!
Combined % ^--- 1

P P x T x S

,. (4)

U =-2P+l-15D .

E =1-5x1) . . . :

BUTT STRAPS =-626T .

Reg.

Eqn

(14)

184

(7)
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TREBLE RIVETED JOINTS
DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS. FOUR RIVETS PER PITCHFia. 25

Max. Pitch =.fi-52xT+l-625

Plate % 100(P—D)

P

100XAX4X1-875XS!
Rivet % «*

PxTx8

Eqn.

>»

i i

(11)

(2)

(3)

100(P—2D) 100 xAx I-875x8,
Combined % =» 1

P P x T x S

R --38P+-67D
w 2 D whichever is greatej

E =-15xD . »
BtTTT STEEPS m -626 T

)i

ii

r ..
Reg.
Eqn.

(4)

(12)
(13>
184
(7)

Fjc. 26 DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS. FIVE RIVETS PER
PITCH

Mai. Pitch] =6xT+1-625 .
100(P—D) .

Plate % «=
P

100 xAxfiX 1-875XS!
Rivet % •=

P x T x S

Eqn. (

II

it

11)
(2)

(3)

100(P—2D) 100 X AX 1-875 X Sj
Combined % •= -\

P PxTxS

R^ =-2Pxl-15 D .
Rj =-165Px-67D .
E =l-6xD .

(P-D)
BUTT STEAPS = -626 Tx

(P—2D)

Reg.

Eqn.

[(4)
(14)
(15)
184

(8)
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TREBLE RIVETED JOINTS
DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS. FIVE RIVETS PER PITCHFIG. 27

Max. Pitch -=6xT+l-626

100(P—D)
Plate % =

P

100XAX5X1-875XS!
Rivet % —

PxTxS

Eqn.

•
n

(ID]

(2)

(3)

100(P—2D) 100 X Ax 1-876XSJ
Combined % *= • -\ •

P PxTxS
., W

R = -33P+-67D

or 2 D w h i c h e v e r IB g rea t e i

R i t = 2 x D . . . .

E -1-CxD

(P-D)
BUTT STRATB — -82CTX

(P—2D)

r ,,

If

R e |

(12>

(13)

(13)

8-184

. Eqn. (8)

Via. 28 OUBLE BI7TT STRAPS OF UNEQUAL WIDTH
THREE RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitch] =4-63xT+1 -626 .

100(P—D)
Plate'% «=

P

100xAx4.75xSi
Rivet %*fiS =

P x T x S

B =-33P+-67D

E =l-5xT>£ .

BOTT STRAP =-75 T ; ^
(WIDE)

BUTT STRAP =-625T
(NARROW)

^ Eqn.

> i

II

• i»

. Reg.

. Eqn.

* ii

(11)

(2)

(3)

(12)

, 184

(9)

(10,
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TREBLE RIVETED JOINTS

DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS OP UNEQUAL WIDTH
THREE RIVETS PER PITCHFia. 29

Max. Pitch =4-63xT+l-626 .

100(P—D)
Plate % = .

P

100XAX4-7GXS],
Rivet % = - .

PxTxS

R =2xD

E -=15xD

BUTT STRAP = -75T .
(WIDE)

BUTT STRAP = -625T.
(NABBOW)

Eqn,

>T

» (

Reg.

Eqn

IT

(11)

(2)

(3)

13)

184

• (9)

(10)

FIG. 30 DOUBLE BUTT STRAPS OP UNEQUAL
WIDTH FIVE RIVETS PER PITCH

Max. Pitoh =6xT+l -625
100(P—D)

Plate % -
P

100XAX8-5XS!
Rivet % —

PxTxS

J0O(P—2D) 100 x A
Combined % = 1

P P x T x

R =-2P+l-15D

R! =-165P+-67D

E =l-5xD . .

BUTTSTEAP =-75 T

(WIDE)

BUTTSTEAP =-625T.
(NABBOW)

Eqn,

U

xSx

:S

? ;

I I

Reg.

Eqn.

.(11)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(14)

(15)

184 J

(»)

(10)



Nominal thioknei* of te»t pi«(io

Width V\T

Gauge length . . . . . a
iPivcallsl length (minimum) . . P
Rftdiu* a t shouldor (minimum) . . K
Approximate total length .

(i) (") (iii)
(tet Not* 8

Up to but not. including 8'8 in.

in.

i

H

in.

1
4

1
12

in.,

H (max.)
8
0
1

18

(iv)

8/8 in.

nnd
thicker

in.

li(mai.)

»
1

18

When the width of the material to bo tested is msuflirient to permit of tyie pre-
paration of the standard tensile test piece, a pieoe of the full width of the piaterial
may be used.

NOT»«.

1. For some materials it i« convenient to use straight parallol tout pieces.
it. i o r t'ertain non-forroui metals it is sometimes convenient to use the standard tout piorn

•bat ha« a width of J m. and a gaugs length of 2 in. for thickness exceeding J in.
3. A tost piece of the dimensionii given ui Col, (iii) for matorial under 3/8 in. noinuml thiek-

u«u it intended for l«rrou« metals only.

Te«t Piece Ax
2. In tensile tests on special shoet and strip materials (e.g., ateel uued for deep

pressing operations) the following alternative test piece mav be used.

Hr a
BRITISH STANDARD ROUND TEST PIECES

Teat Pieoo B
:i. Ohieil\ foi ujiniai-hint'd rods and barn noi nxteeding 1 in. diameter (exolud-

Jng <-awt rnciuls).

Flf 8-



flange Length, G = 8 D
i.emjth between grips P to be not less than 9 D

All tout PIOUOH of form B arc stnr tly s nular and for the same material give the
btuno percentage elongat 'on. They Rive elongation figures nearly the same an those
ot .standard flat test pjeten s in u\ <nmge lenpl h, 1^ in. wide and j iu. thick.

M . l S l T t } V h 6 n ^ f ' 6 t0,MtV":? ,luHrle o n wn»achi<iod square and heiaKoiuil bava (oxcluding
C . T ? ? ? r^rtU.gV?llfft

 t
Slh'" l!° 8 tj»™ the distan. e between the flata and the lengtE

bo^oen the grip* «h«U bo aot 1PPH than 1> time^ the dLHt.niuo between the flate

Test Piece Bx

4. For rods md \nw» over 1 in. diameter (excluding oast metals).

Fi(. 4

l ian«e lniiL'bh (.—4 TV

l.ongth between HI ]])s t1 to bonot less than 4-.1 I)

Test Piece C

i>. ^lachmed Round Tent Pure tor jienoinl pnriiowM.

«•:*•

(.uiuge longth 0—2 in
Parallel length V to be not less than 2J in

Diameter D=0-rt64 in.
(Voss-soetional area A=J squaro in.

Radius at ihould«r=iin minimum for wrought metals and 2^ in. minimum
for east jnetale.

Subsidiary Standard Round Test Pieces
6. Machined Test Pieres for general purposes (excluding east iron).



dBC. 3J THE GAZETTES OF INDIA EXTRAORDINABY" Wfl

Fig. 6.8
D'TT

(Yoss-twctional Area A**~ —~—
4

Oaus« longth G -4\ /A^3-54D.
Parallel lnnj;tli P^l) '8 G minimum --31 !)S I) nuninmin.
Radius at .shoulder for wrought motaln--(-r/4 minimum.

(0-S8 I) minimum).

Radius .it Mhouldcr for cast mrtals =• — -minimum.

(4-40 D minimum).
\'J tnpl pwt-ea couformiujj; to the above dimensions arc similar to Standard Test

Pk'oo C w'lth currenponding Khouklor radius, and ̂ i\ c the Raine poroontn^o clungation
11 M TdHt Pioco (5 for the same) material.

Rocommondcd dimen»ioiis for Subbidiar^ Standard Round ToKt Pieces are tabu-
.at.id bolow. Standard Tost Pioco C (O'")64 in diameter) is ni'-luded for comparison.
Any tout yic-co, hov^ever, in which the diamotor iw not ISHH than (1-125 in., and the
diiiienrtions of which conform to ttie subsidiary ntaudard form, in recoiuiinod as a sub-
sidiary standard towl IJIOCC,

Di.unntor D

i n .

M 2 M
(>• '»T7
0-708
0 504
0-424
0-3DI)
0-357
()• J82
0-220
0-15U
0 125

( 'fOMS-
lectioii'il

i n .

1-0000
I)-7,100
0 .1000
0-2500
0-1412
0 1250
0-1000
0-0H23
0-0 UK)
0-0200
0-0122

Unit , , .
Irll^tll (1

111.

4-00
3 Ifi
2 S2
2-00
1 .10
I 41
1-2(1
1 -00

o-so
o-oo
0-44

I'ui'ullol
le.igtU T
(mmiiimm)

uu

4 TJO

3 • SI)
3 • 1H
2-25
1-09
1 -flS
1 42
1-12
0-00
0 (13
0-oO

Hnitnn til shouJ l:u R •
(minimum)

U"ron<{ht
metol

i n .

1 • 00
0 • M
0 70
0-50
0-37
0-35
0-31
0-2S
0 20
0-14
0-11

Cast
mstal

K i t

0.00
4,30
3.50
1!. 50
t .85
1.75
1.55
1.25
1 .00
0.70
0 53
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APPENDIX C
Li»t of Inspecting Authorities reoognised as competent under Regulation 2 (b)

of the Indian Boiler Regulations, I960.

No.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
».
7.
8.

U.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.
22.

23.
24.
20.
20.
27.

18.
29.

30,

31.
32.
33.
14.
3fi.

»e.
37.
38

Lloyd's Registor of Shipping, London.
The Ocean Accident and ttuantntne Corporation Ltd., London.
The Authorized Boiler Touting and Inspection \nsooiation, (Praha)—Prague (Czooho-

nlovjvkia).
The Scottish Boiler and Genoral Insurance Co., Glasgow.
Messrs. Kennndy and Donkin. Consulting Kngrn., London.
The National Boiler and General Liisuranco Co., Manchester.
The Vulcnn Boiler and General Lrisuvance Co., Ltd., Manchester.
Tho British Engine Boilor tmd Rlnctrioal lnsnranfn Co. , Ltd., Mnnnhenter.
Messrs. Preece (̂ ftrdow cfe Bidor, London.
SlnssCH. Eagle Star lnsuranoo Co., Ltd., London.
Bureau Veritas, International Kegiatur of Shipping, Paris.
Insurance Engineers, Ltd., London.
The Ooean Accident and (xiuiranton Cor]5ora,tion, Ltd., U.S.A., New York.
India, Store Dept., London.
M<««m. Merz and Molellan, CJonsnltjnp Engmoers, Englimii,
Messra. Handel Palmer n.nrl Tritton. Consulting EnginoorH, England.
The London and Lanciishiro limur»nc-t' Co., Ltd., England.
Chief Inspector of Boilers, Asnoni.
Chief Inspector of Boilers, Wo«t Bengal.
Chief Inspector of Boilers, Bihar and Orinna.
(jhiof Inspector of Steam Boilers, Bombay.
Chief Inspector of Boilers, Madhyii PrudcHh.
Chief Iiiapeotoi of Uoilom, Delhi and \jmei*.
Chief I«Bl>eotor of Hteam Boilei'H, Mtwlruw nnd Coorft.
Chief inspector of Boilors, 1'iuijnb (I)
Chief hiHpector of Boilers, I'ttar Prudesh.
Chief Inspe<tor of Boilers, Department of Labour, Sydney, Xew South Wales,

Australia.
Chief Inspootor of Boilers, Mines Department, Melbourne, Victoria, AuitrMia.
Chief Inspector of Machinery, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.
Chief Inspector of Machinery, Mines Department, Perth west Australia.
Chief Inspector of Machinery, Kobart, Tasmania, Australia.
Chief Inapoctor for Factories & Boilers Department, Adelaide, South Australia.
American Employers Insurance Compuny, Moas.
EmjjloyerB Liability Assurance Corporation Limited, Mass.
Mutual Boiler Ins urarifa Company of Boston, Mass.
Columbia Casualty Company, New York.
London Guarantee and Accident Company Limited, New York.
T'hniiii Indemnity Company, New York.
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APPENDIX D
Proof Test for Creep Quality of Carbon Steel plate of Boiler Plate Qaality

SPECIFICATION
NATTTBE OP TBST

1. The tost shall consist of a tensile oreop tost carried out over a period of
at least 48 hours at a temperature of 450°C. and with a stress of 8 tons per fiq. in.
Under these conditions the slope of the ohord to the creep curve between the 24th
and 48th hour shall not exceed 60 X 10-* strain por hour.

CONDITION OF MATERIAL

2. The test shall bo made on the material in the normalised condition. The
normalising temperature shall be bewteen 875°C.—926°C, and the plate sample
shall be maintained ai the normalising temperature for one hour per inch of thickness
and cooled freely in stdl air.

TBMPHBATUBH or TSET

!3. (iv) Temperature, measurement.-—The temperature of the specimen shall be
measured by thermocouples suitable for the temperaturo specified. Two thermo-
couples situated one at each end of the gauge length shall be used in the case of
test pioces having gauge lengths up to 2 in., and for longer gauge lengths an additional
thermocouple situated nt the middle of the gauge length shall be used.

Thermocouples nhall make good thermal contaot •with the test piece and be
protected from the direct heat of the furnace by being covered with asbestos tape
or equivalent insulation.

The cold junction shall be maintained at a known temperature which shall bo
registered by a mercury thermometer. Alternatively, a suitable means shall be
provided for correcting automatically errors in reading duo to changes in tempera-
ture of the cold junction.

(b) Temperature control.—The two (or throe) thermocouple specified in clause
S (a) shall agree with one another within 3 T . and the average of these readings
shall be taken as the tost temperature which shall not vary from 450°O. by more
than± 2°C. throughout the tost.

Either a continuous record or sufficient readings of the temperaturo shall bo
made to indicate that the temperature conditions have been satisfactory.

(o) Heating feriod before loading.—-Tho specimen shall be maintained at the
specified temporatuio for at least an hour prior to the application of the load.

STRESS

4. The load required to produce the specified stress shall be gradually applied
without shook during a period not excelling five minutes and the stress shall be
aocur te to : j I 2 | per cent.

SENSITIVITY OF STBAIN-MEASUEINO EqurrMEnT

5. The sensitivity of the extensometci must be such that strains can be mea-
sured to the nearest 0-00002.

READINGS

6. A sufficient number of strain readings shall be taken clearly to define the
creep curve up to 48 hours, and the uhrtrd slope shall be measured from a chord
drawn between points on the ourve at the 24th and 48th hours.
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REPEAT TEST

7. If the material fitilH t<i pass the teat, but (ho choid slope dooti not oxeecd OOx
10-" strain, per hour, a re-test may be made at the request of tJie niunufactuicr
and shall be accepted if -satisfactory, or at the Jnapector'n discietion a puss test at
a stress f> por cent less than that specified may be accepted,

APPENDIX E

STANDARD PIPE FLANGES.
Pipe Flanges

(For Land use)
TABLE D.—For WOBKING STEAM FBERSUBEK UP TO JO I.BS.

(This tablo docs not apply to boilor foed pipes, oi to ouu't waler pipes
subject to exceptional shooks.)

TABLE K.—For WOBKINW STEAM PBESHUBE ABOVE *">(> LBS, AMI UF TO 100 LBS.
PER SO HARM lNOH.

Nominal
Intl.
Dia. of
Pipe

In.
i
t
U
H
2

n3
H
*4j
0
fi
7
8
U
10
*11
12

14
15
16
• 1 7
18
*10
20
21
• 2 2
*23
24

1

Diameter
of

Flange

Up to
SO 1 b.

100 lb.

I n .
9*
4

tf
«61

8
HJ
0
10
11
12
134
I4i
)6
17
18
191
20$
21?
22i
24

26;
27J
20
30
.11
32J

Diametei
of Bolt
Cirrlo.

Up to
50 lb.

100 lb.

In.
2-S/H
a-7/s
31
3 7/10
3-7/8

fi
53
fij
7
7J
S!
iM
ioi
11}

iai
14
15
16

m18J
194
20}
212
23

25t
26{
2 7 |
28J
29i

1

dumber nnd
Diameter of

Boltn (Off rontre
ines)

Up to
00 1b.

In.
4-1J

* 1

VI

i t

) !

4—5/8
iy

1 ̂

11

"

8^5/8

''

' '

8—J

i2—i

12—7/8
) J

16—7/8
•"

16^1

* *

Up to
100 Ih.

In..
i - i

''
1 '

4—5/8

* '
8 -5/H

"

1 )

1 3 — *
J)

12—7/h
))

"
:

' :

io—7/a

J0— 1
3)

)3

( ' l i s t
Iron

Up to
50 lb,

100 11)

In.
i
1
1a/afi/H
I
i
i
t
7'8
7/8
7/8
7/8
1
]

1
1
1-1/s
1 1/8.
1-1/8
H
|J
|J
I .1/H
J-3/8
1-3'8
H
U
1J
1-5/8
1-5/8

Thioknen« of
t lunge.

O.wt St
Bi

Up to
50 11)

I n .
3/H
3/8
3/H

4
i
o/i a
0/1 H
9/](l
9/1H
11 10
11 l(>
11 16
11 Id

1
J
4-

1
7/8
7/8
7/8
1
]

1

1-1 s
1 1-8
1-1 N

uuu1-3 s
1-3 8

el atnl
onz«

Up to
100 lb.

Iu
3/8
3/8
3/8

i
i
0/10
9/10
9/10
9/1 fl
11/16
H/l«
11/10
11/10
i
i
13/10
7/H
15/10

1-1/8
1 -1 '8

U
1-3,8
1-3/8

4

.Stum]1 or) or
For^e 1 or
Wroiiiflit
Iron IH" ritnnl

(See Notes)

Up to
50 Jb.

In.'
3/10
3/lfi
3/1 (1
i

5' 10
fl/10
3/8
3/H
3/8
7/10
i
i

i
I
i
ri/H

5/8
fi/8

i

t
7 8
7/8
7/8
1
1
1
1-1,8
J-J/8

Vp to
100 lh.

7u.

1
1
i)/:j2
5/16
11/32
3/8
13/32
7/10
15/32
I
I
0/lfi
11/10

1
i
13/1H
7 8
l.Vlfl
1
I
1
1
J
1 1/8
1-1/8
11-
1±
1 3/8
1-3/8
1-3/8
] }

*See Notes a t end of T blog regarding thflse, alno for othtir pdrticnUrs.



PiW Fiances

(For Land use)

TABLK F — K O J I W O R K I M J STEAM PBitSHUKHN ABOVE KM) LBS. AND UP TO ]t50 LBS.
FEU HQUARK INCH,

TAUT-H: H.---FOR WORKING STEAM PUKHSUBEW ABOVB ifiO LBS AND UP TO 250 LBR.
TEB SQTIAKE INCH.

Nomin.nl lul l .
Dirt, of Pipo

I n .

1.10 lb. only f 1

2f>0 lb. onl\ [ I
• ii

i

u2*
21
3
3J
4
•4i
~)

Diametfir 1
of KIHTIKP

Up to
150 1b.
2.->o lb.

" l ~ |

s:
4
4i
*i

*i
•M
»1
"1
nH
»1
9
10
1 1

I) 12
7 13V
K
0
10*
12
*13

1 14J
10
17
1R
1»±
20?

14 , 21}
15 1 22V
]fl 24~
*17 i i.->]
18
*lfl

20

2fil
27J
29

21 30
*22 31
*23 \ :\i\
24 3»i

I

J) m motor
oi Boll
Cirtle

Up to
irtO lh.
2nd lb.

In.

2-fl'S
2.7/S
3-1
31

3-7 10
3-7/8
1-1 S
5
H

"i
Hi
»i
10i
111
12f
14

m
10
171
I Si
191

! 20£
21J
23
24

25i
JOJ
27J
28.1
202
30J

Slumber and Diainetpr
of BoltH (off contre

UUOH)

Up to
150 lb.

I n .

—

UJJ to
250 lb.

In..

—
4—15/8

—

I n .
4--5/8
••
"
.•

K—fj/8

8_J

i 12—*

1 2 - 7/t.

Ifi—7/8
f

16— J

**
211—1

20—1 1/8

24—1,1/8

24—li

Thicknoss of Kliinjje

Cast
Jrfm

Up to
ISO lb.
only

In.

i
i

—
-—

*
fl/fi
3/8

i
i
i
7/8
7/8
7/8
1
1
1
1 1/8
1 1/8
1 1/8
l i

11
1-3/8
1-3/8
1-3/8
JJ
if
Jl
1 5/8
I fi/8
I fi/8
H

n

'ant Steel mid Bronze
Stenl (HtamjKid or
forgud) (t-'eo Notes)

Up to
160 lb.

In.

3/8
3/8

—
—

3/8
7/10
i
fi/8
5/8
5/8

JJ
J7/8
7/8
7/8
1
1
1
1 1/8
1 1/8
I J/8
ii
11
11
1 3/8
1 3/8
1 3/8

Up to
250 lb.

In.

.
,

i
i

0/lfi
11/10
11/10
I

7/8
7/8
I
1
1 1/S
1 1/8
11
11
1 3/8
1 3/8
H
11
1 5/8
i oys
i i
i i
1 7/8
1 7/8
2

li 2
l i
l i
1 5/H
1 5/8

2 1/8
2 1/8

*Ko<* Xotow n\ end of TnhleH regarding thew, ftlso for flanges for pipe lines and other parti-
culara.



Pipe Flanges

(For Land use,)

TABLE J —FOR WORKING STEAM PRHSSuuBy ABOVE 2fi()LBS. AND UP TO 350
LB8. PEB .SQUARE INCH.

Nominal Intl.
Dia. of Pipe

In.

i '
i
1

l i
2
21
3
3 *
4
• 41
5
6
7
8
fi
10
*11
12
+ 13
14
1C
16
•17
18
*10
20
21
• 2 2
• 2 3
24

Actual Ext l
Dili, of Wrot

Pipe

In.

27/32
1-1/18
1-11/32
1-11/10
1-29/32
2-3/8
3
•n
4

r>
ai
Oi
7*,8f
8*
10i
11*
12J
14
15
10
17
18
19
20
21
22
28
24
2G

Diam«t«r o
flnnge

In.

4*
4*n
6*

u8
0
10
11
12
131
u\16
17
18
19i
2 0 |

21*
22|
24
251
261
27}
29
30
31
32i
334

DiHJH©tor o
Bolt CJirole

I n .

3}

'43-7/1H
3-7/H
4-1/8
0
5*
«i
7

n8 |
Bi
101
H i
12J
14
1ft
16

J?l
1 Si
104
20 j
21J
23
24
2fli
2BJ
27{

28J
20J
30J

NumbeT1 ant
Diameter oi
Bolta (off
oentre linos]

In.

4—5/8

4—i

8—7/8

12-^7/8
11

"
12—1

16—1

16—1 1/8

20^1 1/8

20— 11

24—11

24—1 3/8

Thirkneaa of Flangs

CaHt Stoel and Bron-
ze; Htoel (atampftd

or forgad)
(See Notes)

In.

6/H
0/8
*

f7/8
1
1
l i
11
1 3/8
1 3/8

1 5/8
i e/a
i j
1 7/8
1 7/8
2
2
2 1/8
2 1/8
21
2 3/8
2 3/8
2i
2}
2 (5/8
2 fl/8
2J4

•See Notes at end of Tables regarding those, also for flangos for pipe Hn«a and other parti-
culars.

The autun.1 external tlinmetera of wrought pipas given above apply equally to all tables.
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Pipe Flanges

(For Land use)

TABLB K.—FOB WOBKINO STEAM PBESSUBES ABOVE 350 LBS. AND UP TO 450 LBS.
PKB SQUABB INCH

Nominal Intl.
Dift. of Pipe

In.

4
i
1w
2
2i
3

4

**1
6
a
7
8
0
10
*I1
12
*13
14
15
18

Actual Extl.
Dla. of Wrot.

Pipe

In.

27/32
1-1/10
Lll/32
1-11/18
1-20/32
2-3/8
3
3i
4
41
5
51
«1
74
*4
»i
ioi
i H
I2i
14
15
16
17

Ditim liter of
Flange

In.

4 \
4^
6
5}
6
84
11
8
9
9J
in
n
12
13*
144
10
J7
18J
10i
21J
^ 1
23J
24*

Diameter of
Bolt Circle

Ln.

<1
31
3i
3-7/8
4J
B
3J

?!
n«i
0J
10J
111
12i
14
15
18J
17
19
20
211
22J

Number and
Diameter of
Bolts (off

oentre linos)

In.

4—0/8

1 *
4—f
8—G/8
8--*

8—7/8
IT

J I

12—7/8

12—1

18—1

16—1 1/8

18—U

20—1J

ThlokneBs of fltuige

Oast Steel and
Bronze Steel (stamped

or forged)
(See Notes.)

In.

i
i
7/8
7/8
1
1
1 1/8u
1*
1-3/8
i j
1 6/8
1 0/8
I*
1 7/8
2
2
2 1/8
2i
2 3/8
2 3/8
24
2 5/8

NoTjqa.—It h recommended thut Uie use of HIZHS nuirkiid * ahoulil be avoided.
The thidknasmin of flimge K'von m tlm Ittblos int'luile ii raised fac« of not more than 1/16 in.

high if guoh be used.

for 4-in. and fi/8 in. bolts tlio dinmotor'j of thti holiM to ba 1/18 in, lurgur than tho diametera
the bolta, and for larger HIKW of bolts I /8 in.

tron or St«el flanges (stumped or forp;od) tnny bo icrnwod or rivetwd on with bosa, or welded
with flllot, tho llungofl boiriR of uteol for pivflsuros nbove 150 lb. por nquaro inuh.

Special woldod-ou Uuugoa (ntamped or Ibrgnd) for pipn Uiuw 2-in. nominal diametw of pipo
and upwards (without vnlveH oi fittui^s) are mado IIH atntcd below, the flange s«lo«tod in all (inseo
being that givon for th« nuxt nmallor size of pipo in the corresponding table or as specially Btatedi—

T<iblo TJ.—-For Working Stoam Prosiuroi up to 150 lb. jn̂ r squuro itioh, oorroaponds with,
table F niodifleil an above.

Table M.—-Vot Working Stoain Pfounuroa above IfiO Ib. mid up to 250 lb. por Htjunre inoh,
oorrenponda with Tublo H modifiod iw abovo-

Tablo V For Working Sternn Pressures abovo 250 lb. and up to 350 lb. per square inch,
corresponds with Table .T modified us abow.
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APPENDIX P

Transverse rupture stress (Modulus of Eupture).
The ti ana verse strength of oast iron may be oppressed by a n^uro known as the

Transverse Rupture Stress; this figure is obtained by dividing the maximum bending
moment at failure by the modulus of tho soetion. Thus, the Transverso Rupture
Stress is the maximum stress which would, have existed if the material had behaved
in accordance with the assumptions made in the ordinary theory of bonding, and
in that event it ivonld be independent of the size and shape of the section. Barw
fractured in transverse, ho\rever, arc stressod beyond the elastic limit, and under
those conditions the theory of bendinsy no longer holds good, Furthermore, the
influence of rate of cooling in oast metals is such that the Transverse Rupture Stress
of a thick bar is loss than that of u thinner bar of tho same metal. Tho Transverse
Rupture Stress, therefore, i i not strictly independent of the size and shape of the
seofc'on, but nevertheless forms a convenient way of expressing the results of trans-
verse tests without the nera.s&ily for giving full details of bar dimension*). The
formula required is obtained as follows :—

A bar supported at both <>ndw and centrally loaded with a load W is subject to
a bending moment W_L_,L bein# fh<> distance between supports. Tho resistance
offered by the bar nmy \)0 expressed as fZ. f being tho stross and Z the modulus of
the soc-tior. At fItl,.|i,n. , '' become Mu> breaking .strntis or Transverse Rupture
Stress, and -r'^.i'Z, whem > f - - - j - ' it \V is in Ions and L in mohca, f is in tons
per square inch. For ,\ round bar, Z=0-0982d», where d= diameter in inches.

Since for & Standard lo'md bar L and Z arc coiiHtant, the value —^ fixed,

and hence the Traunwr ,̂e RiqituiT Sliess f ^ KW, where k is a constant.
The factors k for converting actual breaking loads into Transverw Hupture

Stresses arc given in th^ following tuble both for the Standard test barn and IV
teat bars varying within tbe limits of Regulation 8S. In the samn table arc {riven
factors for converting aH-uul brwikin^ load-i into equivalent breaking loads on the
bars of Standard dinmeUn-
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T

H
E

 
G

A
Z

E
T

T
E

 O
F IN

D
IA

 
E

X
T

E
A

O
B

D
IN

A
R

Y
 

&
25

Factors X f « eonvertmjt Actual Breaking Loads into Equivalent Breaking Loads on Bare of Standard Diameter.
(Equivalent Breaking jjoad on Bar of Standard Diameter = X x Actual Breaking load,)

and
Factors K for converting Actual Breaking Loads into Transverse Rupture Stresses.
(Transverse Rupture Stress in tons per sq. in. = K Actual Breaking Load in Ih.)

0 '6 in. Test B»r

Die.

in.

0-56
0-57
0-58
0-59

0-60

0-61
0-62
0-63
0 64

• *

X

• *

1-330
1-166
1-107
1-062

1-000

0-952
0-906
0-864

.

K

M t

t

0-0682
0-0552
0-0524
0-0488

0-0474

0'0451
0-0429
0 0409
0 039*1

0-876 in. Test Bar

Dia.

in.

. .
0-81
0-82
0-83
0-84
0-85
*i-86
0-87

0-875

0-88
0-89
0-90
0-91
0-92
0 93
0 94

X

1 -261
1-215
1-172
1 -130
1 -091
1 -053
1 -017

1 -000

0 983
0-950
0 019
0 889
0-860
0-8S3
0-807

K

0-0257
0-0247
0-0239
0 -0230
0-0222
0-0214
0 0207

0-0204

0-0200
0-0193
0-0187
0 0181
0-0175
0-0170
0 0164

Dia.

in.

1-11
1-12
1-13
1 -14
1-15
1 -16
1-17
1-18
1 19

1-20

1 -21
1 -22
1 -23
1 -24
1-26
I -26
1 -27
1-28
1-29

1 -2 m. Test Bar

X

1 -2fi*
1 -250
1-188
1166
1 -136
1 -107
1 -079
1-052
1 025

1 -000

0-675
0-952
0-329
0-906
0-88o
0 864
0-844
0 S24
0-805

K.

0-0150
0-0146
0 -0142
0 0138
0-0135
0-0131
0-0128
0-0126
0-0121

0-0118

0-0116
0 -0113
0-0110
0 -0107
0-0105
0-0102
0-0100
0-0068
0-0095

1 -6 in. Test Bar

Dia.

in.

1 -60
1 -ol
1 -52
1 -53
1 -64
1 -55
1 -56
1 -67
I -58
1 -59

1-60

1-61
1-62
1-63
1-64
1-65
1-66
1 -67
1-68
1-69
1-70

X

I -2U
1 -190
1-166
1-144
1121
1-100
1-079
1-058
1 038
1-010

1-000

0-881
0-963
0-946
0-929
0-912
0-S96
0-879
0-864
0-849
0-K34

K

0-00606
0-00594
0-00583
0-00671
0-00560
0-00549
0-00539
0-00529
0-00519
0-00509

0-00499

0-00490
0-00481
0-00472
0-00464
0-00456
0-00447
0-00439
0-00431
000424
0-00416

2-1 in. Test Bar

Dia.

in.

2-00i
2-on
2-02
2-03
2-04
2-05
2-06
2-07
2-08
2 -08

2-10

2-11
2-12
2-13
2-14
2-15
2-16
2-17
2-18
2-19
2-20

X

1 158
1-140
1-124
1-107
I-Ofil
1 -075
1 -059
1-044
1-029
1 -014

l-OOO

0-9S6
0-972
0-958
0-945
0-832
0-919
0-906
0-894
0-882
0-870

K

0-00341
0-00336
0-00331
0-00328
0-00321
0-00317
0-00312
0-00308
0-00303
0 -00299

0 -00295

0-00290
0-00286
0-0O282
0-00278
0-00274
0-00271
0-00287
O-O0263
0-00260
0 •00256

[No. E 1-11/304(40).]

N. P. DBE, Dy. Secy.
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